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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN; et al., 
Plaintiffs/Appellants, 
vs. 
GEORGE SUTTON, et al., 
Defendants/Respondents. 
APPEAL NO: 910053 
ADDENDUMS TO APPELLANTS' OPENING BRIEF 
ADDENDUM 1 
EARL S. STAFFORD (3051) 
L. CHARLES SPAFFORD (4416) 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 363-1234 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
-oooOooo-
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; MFT FINANCIAL, INC. 
a Utah corporation; 
HURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
COMPANY, a Utah corporation; 
and MFT MORTGAGE CO., a Utah 
corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually 
and as Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah and as 
Commissioner in Possession of 
the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trustee of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah; MERVIN BORTHICK, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial Institu-
COMPLAINT 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT; 
INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE 
CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS) 
Civil No, 
Judge 
1 
tions of the State of Utah; j 
THE DEPARTMENT OF j 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE | 
STATE OF UTAH; THE { 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY j 
CORPORATION OF UTAH; J 
JOHN DOES 1-20; ABC j 
CORPORATIONS 1-20; AND XY2 j 
PARTNERSHIPS 1-20. j 
Defendants. j 
oooOooo 
For their Complaint, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
i 
Plaintiffs Rodney F. Gordon and Jim Pratt Hansen are and 
at all relevant times were residents of Salt Lake County, State 
of Utah. 
II 
At relevant times, Plaintiffs MFT Financial, Inc. (MFTF), 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. (MFT & L) and MFT Mortgage Co. 
(MFTM) were corporations organized and authorized to do business 
in the State of Utah. At relevant times, MFT & L was an 
industrial loan corporation operating under Utah law. 
Ill 
Plaintiffs Gordon and Hansen are controlling shareholders 
and members of the Board of Directors of Plaintiff MFTF. 
Plaintiffs Gordon and Hansen are and at relevant times were 
officers and/or directors of Plaintiff MFT & L and MFTM. 
2 
IV 
Upon information and belief, Defendant Elaine B. Weis is 
and at ail times was a resident of the State of Utah. At 
relevant times, Defendant Weis was the Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. 
V 
At all relevant times, Defendant Mervin Borthick was a 
resident of the State of Utah. At relevant times, Defendant 
Borthick was the Commissioner of the Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah. 
VI 
Defendant George R. Sutton is and at all relevant times 
was a resident of the State of Utah. Defendant Sutton is and at 
relevant times was (1) the Commissioner of the Department: of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah; (2) the Commissioner 
in Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of 
Utah; and (3) the Trustee of the retained assets of MFT & L. 
VII 
Defendant Department of Financial Institutions is an 
agency of the State of Utah. 
VIII 
At relevant times, Defendant Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah (ILGC) was a non-profit corporation organized 
and operated under the laws of the State of Utah. In or around 
3 
August of 1986, the Department of Financial Institutions of the 
State of Utah seized the ILGC and, at all relevant times, Sutton 
has acted as Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC. 
IX 
Defendants John Does 1-20; ABC Corporations 1-20; and XYZ 
Partnerships 1-20 are fictitious entities which may be liable to 
Plaintiffs in whole or in part and which will be added hereto by 
amendment when their true identities are learned. 
X 
Each of the Defendants named herein acted on behalf of 
and as agent for each of the other Defendants named herein. 
XI 
Each of the contracts alleged herein was entered into and 
was to have been performed in the County of Salt Lake, State of 
Utah. 
XII 
All of the conduct, transactions and occurrences alleged 
herein took place in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah. 
COUNT ONE 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT - HANSEN, GORDON, MFT & L, 
MFTF and MFTM v. BORTHICK, WEIS, and the 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH) 
XIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations contained in 
4 
paragraphs I through XII above as though fully set forth herein 
and further allege as follows. 
XIV 
On or about March 14, 1979, Defendant Borthick, acting in 
his capacity as the Commissioner of the Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah, issued an order placing 
certain restrictions upon the operations of Plaintiff MFT & L on 
the asserted grounds that MFT&L was: 
1. Conducting its business in an unsound and unsafe 
manner; 
2. Pursuing plans which jeopardized the position of 
its thrift holders; 
3. Operating with an impairment of capital. 
4. Had violated a law applicable to industrial loan 
corporations. 
( A true and correct copy of said Order is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference). 
XV 
Under the above-referenced Order, Defendant Borthick also 
recommended certain corrective action required to be taken in 
order for MFT&L to avoid having "the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions, under authority of Section 7-2-1 Utah Code Ann. 
1953, as amended, to forthwith take possession of the business 
and property of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co" (See Exhibit "A" 
5 
attached hereto), including the following: 
1. Within thirty days from the above date, 
and not later than April 13, 19 79: Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Co. shall submit a written plan to 
the Commissioner of Financial Institutions for 
full divestiture to be accomplished within 180 
days from its affiliate companies with the 
exception of MFT Leasing, which status is 
negotiable. Affiliates are as follows: 
M.F.T. Financial, Inc. (Parent Company) 
MFT Mortgage Corp. (Wholly-owned Subsidiary) 
MFT Leasing (Wholly-owned Subsidiary) 
Lon Investment Co. (50% owned Subsidiary) 
The guaranty by Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. of 
credit lines, or any other obligations of 
affiliates, must be eliminated before the 
required divestiture. 
2. Effective immediately: No further advances, re-
writes of present receivables, or the entering 
into of any other transactions through, with, or 
for the following individuals and entities are 
allowed without the specific written approval of 
the Commissioner of Financial Institutions. 
1. Alternate Energy Systems 11. James Lang 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
American Land Programs 
Baseline Sacramento Prop. 
Brooke Grant 
Delta Milling 
Elbert Ranch Company 
Erland Stenberg 
Franklin Johnson 
Glendon Johnson 
Howard Harmer 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Johnson Land Company 
Maurice Hall 
Mont Blanc Realty 
Murray Fijrst 
Financial Europe 
Reading Holding Co. 
Ross Lare Realty 
Trailerrancho Corp. 
Trailerrancho Holding Co. 
or any other individual or entity having a direct 
or indirect business relationship. 
3. Effective immediately: There are to be 
no future advances to, or re-writes of, present 
receivables from M. F. T. Financial Inc. 
(Subject to approval by the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions, a reasonable dividend may 
be paid on the net earnings of Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Co.) 
4. Within 180 days Murray First Thrift & 
Loan Co. must arrange for a majority of its Board 
of Directors to consist of individuals not 
employed by Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. or its 
affiliates. The appointments of new directors 
will be subject to approval by the Commissioner 
of Financial Institutions. 
(See Exhibit "A" attached hereto). 
XVI 
At the time of Defendant Borthick's March 14, 1979 Order, 
7 
above-referenced, approximately eighty-percent (80%) of the stock 
of MFT&L's parent corporation, MFTF, was owned by MFT Holding 
Company aka Reading Holding Company, which in turn was one-
hundred percent (100%) owned by R. Howard Harmer, Cora Beth 
Harmer, Franklin Johnson and Glendon Johnson. 
XVII 
Upon information and belief, in large part because of the 
restrictions imposed upon MFT&L under the March 14, 1979 Order, 
R. Howard Harmer, Cora Beth Harmer, and R. Howard Harmer, Trustee 
for Glendon Johnson and Franklin Johnson, as "Sellers," entered 
into a Stock Purchase Agreement dated October 6, 1980, whereby 
said parties sold their stock in MFT Holding Company aka Reading 
Holding Company to Irving Financial Corporation for the purchase 
price of $16,000,000.00. 
XVIII 
At all relevant times, Plaintiffs Gordon and Hansen were 
controlling shareholders, officers and/or directors of Irving 
Financial Corporation. 
XIX 
On or about December 31, 1980, and pursuant to 
negotiations between Irving Financial Corporation and Defendant 
Borthick, then acting as Commissioner of Financial Institutions, 
regarding Irving's purchase of the stock of MFT Holding Company, 
above-referenced, Defendant Borthick issued an Order essentially 
8 
providing for the approval of Irving7s purchase of the stock of 
MFT Holding Company and the lifting of the restrictions in the 
prior March 14, 1979 Order, on the condition precedent that 
Irving inject certain specified new capital into MFT&L. (A true 
and correct copy of the December 31, 1980 Order is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference). 
XX 
Subsequently, on or about July 17, 1981, Defendant 
Borthick and Irving Financial Corporation entered into a modified 
agreement whereby the Department of Financial Institutions agreed 
to remove the restrictions placed on MFT&L on the following 
conditions: 
A minimum of $1,900 ,.000 in cash is 
contributed to Thrift in the form of 
paid-in capital. 
The contributions to capital and the 
reorganization of MFT Holding, MFT 
Financial, Lon Investment, and MFT 
Mortgage will be carried out as 
detailed in the "Pro Forma Balance 
Sheet'• dated July 1, 1981 expeditiously 
and in conformity with governing 
regulations and statutes. 
2. None of the cost associated with 
the proposed reorganization will be 
passed on to Thrift. 
3. A letter is received from ownership 
outlining the involvement of and/or 
obligations to Franklin Johnson, 
Glendon Johnson and Howard Harmer. 
4. A letter detailing how the loan for 
9 
$2,600,000 with Commercial Security 
Bank and the All Inclusive Trust Deed 
for $5,600,000 will be serviced by 
Bonneville Development. 
5. Management of Thrift meets the approval of 
the Department. 
6. The Department is assured access to 
the books and records of the holding 
companies. 
7. A resolution is received, signed by 
all members of the Board of Directors 
of the holding company, Irving 
Financial Corp., stating that it is 
their intention to operate Murray First 
Thrift and Loan with the expressed 
purpose of strengthening it and that 
operations will be conducted within the 
purview of laws and regulations. 
8. The Department will continue to 
approve all dividends paid to or 
transfers of cash from Thrift to the 
holding company. 
9. Any obligations of the holding 
company and related parties to Thrift 
will be paid according to the terms 
enumerated on the obligation. 
(A true and correct copy of the July 17, 1981 letter from 
Defendant Borthick to the Board of Directors of Irving Financial 
Corporation is attached hereto as exhibit "C" and incorporated 
herein by reference). 
XXI 
Said agreement was modified again by letter dated July 
30, 1981 from MFTF to and executed by Defendant Borthick to 
provide that the $1,9 00,000 in cash to be contributed to MFT&L in 
10 
the form of paid in capital was reduced to the sum of $1,800,000. 
(A true and correct copy of the July 30, 1981 letter is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by reference.). 
XXII 
The "reorganization" plan referred to in the July 17, 
1981 modified agreement contemplated, inter alia, that 
Irving Financial Corporation was to be and in fact was merged 
into MFT Holding Company, with MFT Holding Company as the 
surviving entity, which would and subsequently did change its 
name to Irving Financial Corporation. (A true and correct copy 
of the Certificate of Merger of Two Domestic Corporations is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by 
reference.) 
XXIII 
Thus, the "reorganization" plan negotiated by Plaintiffs 
and Borthick contemplated the corporate death of what was then 
Irving Financial Corporation. 
XXIV 
The "reorganization" plan also contemplated that 
additions to or replacement of capital of MFT&L would be made by 
Plaintiffs in the following amounts: 
(a) $2,100,000 principal equity in All Inclusive 
Trust Deed together with accrued interest; 
(b) $2,706,000 in cash; 
11 
(c) $900,000 in accounts receivable; 
(d) 39% interest in Bel Marin Keys property with 
agreed upon value of $4,356,000; and 
(e) replacement of deferred profit on 
Schticting-Mayflower Note of $1,700,000-
XXV 
Plaintiffs were intended third-party beneficiaries of the 
July 17, 1981 agreement as modified by the July 30, 1981 letter, 
above-referenced, and have substantially satisfied their duties 
and obligations arising thereunder. 
XXVI 
In spite of Plaintiff's substantial compliance with the 
terms of said agreement, Defendants have failed and refused to 
perform their end of the bargain. Specifically, on or about July 
22, 1982, and after Plaintiffs had injected approximately 
$11,900,000 in new and replacement capital into MFT&L in 
accordance with the July 17, 1981 agreement, Defendants Weis and 
the Department of Financial Institutions seized the business and 
property of MFT&L and MFTM, purporting to act under authority 
under §7-2-1, U.C.A. 
XXVII 
Defendants Weis' and the Department of Financial 
Institution's seizure of the business and property of MFT&L and 
MFTM was a breach of the July 17, 1981 agreement^and Plaintiffs 
have suffered damages thereby in an amount to be proven at trial, 
12 
but not less than $11,900,000. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for Judgment against 
Defendants as follows: 
(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be proven 
at trial, but not less than $11,900,000, together with interest 
thereon from the date of Judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the court may 
deem just and proper. 
COUNT TWO 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT - MFT and MFTF 
V. SUTTON, DFI, AND ILGC) 
XXVIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 
I through XII above as though fully set forth herein and further 
allege as follows. 
XXIX 
On or about December 13, 1982, Plaintiffs and Defendants 
entered into a Purchase and Assumption Agreement ("P & A 
Agreement") pursuant to which a majority of MFT & L's assets and 
liabilities were transferred to First Security Financial, Inc. 
The assets of MFT & L not transferred to First Security (the 
"retained assets") were to be held in trust for the benefit of 
certain creditors of MFT & L and the owners of MFT & L. 
XXX 
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Pursuant to the P & A Agreement, Sutton and the DFI 
promised to terminate any role or responsibility which they might 
have with respect to the retained assets within six months. The 
parties further agreed that, at such time, "at the option of 
MFT's Board of Directors, the trust may continue or may be 
terminated. In either event, however, exclusive control of the 
retained assets shall be held by the MFT Board." (See Exhibit 
"FM attached hereto). 
XXXI 
Alternatively, the P & A Agreement contained an implied 
promise that Sutton and the DFI would turn over the retained 
assets to MFT & L and terminate their role in connection 
therewith at the earliest possible time consistent with Sutton's 
statutory responsibilities. 
XXXII 
Under the terms of the P & A Agreement, Sutton and the 
DFI further agreed not to impede any sale or development of the 
retained assets by MFT & L. 
XXXIII 
Plaintiffs have performed all of their obligations under 
the P & A Agreement. 
XXXIV 
However, despite Plaintiffs' repeated demands, Sutton and 
the DFI have failed and refused to turn over the retained assets 
14 
to MFT & L and, by virtue thereof, Plaintiffs have been damaged 
in an amount to be determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000. 
XXXV 
In or around November, 1987, over Plaintiffs' vigorous 
objections, Sutton and the DFI sold MFT & L's interest in one of 
the retained assets, i.e., the Bel Marin Keys property, for the 
purchase price of approximately $11,000,000. 
XXXVI 
At the time of said sale, MFT & L was involved in 
negotiations for the sale of the property, one of which included 
an offer to purchase the property for approximately $64,000,000. 
XXXVII 
By selling the BMK property over MFT & L's objections 
during the course of said negotiations, Sutton and the DFI 
breached their obligation under the P & A Agreement not to impede 
MFT & L's efforts to sell or develop the property and, by virtue 
thereof, MFT & L has been damaged in an amount to be determined 
at trial, but not less that $11,700,000. 
XXXVIII 
Sutton's and the DFI's decision to sell the BMK property 
was based upon the improper motive of obtaining cash to funnel to 
the by then defunct ILGC. 
XXXIX 
15 
Sutton's and the DFI's sale of the BMK property in order 
to obtain cash for the defunct ILGC was in breach of their 
implied obligations of good faith and fair dealing under the P & 
A Agreement. 
XXXX 
Sutton's sale of MFT & L's interest in the BMK property 
in order to obtain cash for the defunct ILGC was in breach of his 
fiduciary obligations under the P & A Agreement as trustee of the 
retained assets. 
XXXXI 
Plaintiffs have been damaged by Defendants' breaches of 
the P & A Agreement, above-referenced, in amount to be determined 
at trial, but not less than $11,700,000. 
XXXXII 
The ILGC and Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, induced the DFI and 
Sutton, acting in his capacity as trustee over the retained 
assets, to sell the BMK property thus breaching his contractual 
and fiduciary obligations to MFT & L under the P & A Agreement. 
By encouraging said breach, the ILGC and Sutton breached their 
obligations of good faith and fair dealing under the P & A 
Agreement. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against 
Defendants as follows: 
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(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be 
determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000, together with interest thereon from 
the date of judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the 
Court may deem just and proper. 
COUNT THREE 
(INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACTUAL 
RELATIONS - MFT & L and MFTF V. SUTTON AND ILGC) 
XXXXIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations contained in 
paragraphs I through XII and XXVIII through XXXXII above as 
though fully set forth herein and further allege as follows. 
XXXXIV 
Sutton's and the ILGC's inducement of the breach of the P 
& A Agreement, above alleged, constitutes intentional 
interference with Plaintiffs' contractual relations. 
XXXXV 
Plaintiffs have been damaged by said interference in an 
amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $11,700,000. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Sutton 
and the ILGC as follows: 
(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be 
determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000, together with interest thereon from 
the date of judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the 
court may deem just and proper. 
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DATED t h i s _ ) ' A d a y o f Jfc-t/fr fL ., 1990. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
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F i n d i n g s o f t h e November 3 0 , 197S s t a t e e x a m i n a t i o n of M u r r e y F i r s t 
T h r i f t & Loan C o . h a v e r e s u l t e d i n the Depar tmen t of F i n a n c i a l 
I n s t i t u t i o n s c o n c l u d i n g t h a t Murray F i r s t T h r i f t L Loan Co. i s : 
1 . C o n d u c t i n g i t s b u s i n e s s i n an unsound and u n s a f e m a n n e r . 
2 . P u r s u i n g p l a n s v h i c b j e o p a r d i z e t h e p o s i t i o n o f t h e t h r i f t -
h o l d e r s . 
3 . O p e r a t i n g w i t h an impai rment of c a p i t a l . 
A. Has v i o l a t e d a l a v a p p l i c a b l e to i n d u s t r i a l l o a n c o r p o r a t i o n s . 
I n o r d e r t o a s s u r e c o r r e c t i v e a c t i o n i s t a k e n , t h e f o l l o w i n g m e a s u r e s 
e r e r ecommenced by t h e Depar tment of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s and v o u l d 
mee t t h e n e e d s of t h e d e p a r t m e n t . - I f the management of M u r r a y F i r s t 
T h r i f t 6x Loan Co. c h o o s e s t o - n o t c o o p e r a t e v i t h t h e D e p a r t m e n t of 
F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s i n r e s o l v i n g the p r o b l e m s , t h e r e v o u l d be no 
a l t e r n a t i v e b u t f o r t h e Commissioner of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s , u n d e r 
a u t h o r i t y o f S e c t i o n 7 - 2 - 1 Utah Code Anno ta ted 1953 , 2S a m e n d e d , t o 
f o r t h v i t h t a k e p o s s e s s i o n of Z^\a b u s i n e s s and p r o p e r t y of M u r r a y F i r s t 
T h r i f t & L o a n Co . 
fcXHiBirX 
on-* oo-• 
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E f f e c t i v e i m m e d i a t e l y : T n c r e a r e t o be no f u t u r e a d v a n c e s t o , o r r c - i , * r i c c s of, 
s e n t r e c e i v a b l e s f rom M. F . T . F i n a n c i a l I n c . ( S u b j e c t t o a p p r o v a l by t h e f ^C. 
m i s s i o n e r o f F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s , a r e a s o n a b l e d i v i d e n d rsay'j'be p a i d on t h e 
e a r n i n g s o f M u r r a y F i r s t T h r i f t & Loan Co.) 
E f f e c t i v e i m m e d i a t e l y : E x e c u t i v e compensa t ion s h a l l b e r e d u c e d by a minimum of 
) 0 , 0 0 0 . E x e c u t i v e c o m p e n s a t i o n i s d e f i n e d a s t h e t o t a l s a l a r y and b o n u s e s o f 
- a r d V e t t e r , Dean C h r i s t e n s e n and G l e n Groo. F u t u r e " b o n u s e s " mus t be b a s e d on 
t i n c o m e a n d h a v e a p p r o v a l o f t h e board* of d i r e c t o r s . 
W i t h i n ISO d a y s Mur ray F i r s t T h r i f t ex Loan Co. c u s t a r r a n g e f o r a m a j o r i t y of 
s b o a r d o f d i r e c t o r s t o c o n s i s t o f i n d i v i d u a l s n o t employed by Mur ray F i r s t 
r i f t & Loan C o . o r i t s a f f i l i a t e s . The 2 p p o i n t c e n t s of ne*~ d i r e c t o r s w i l l b e 
. b j e c t t o a p p r o v a l b y t h e Commiss ione r of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
2-!urray F i r s t T h r i f t & Loan Co. v i l l s u b a i t a g e n e r a l l e d g e r t r i a l b a l a n c e , 
3 :cs :e rc ia l and i n s t a l m e n t l o a n t r i a l b a l a n c e , and a t r i a l b a l a n c e of a l l l e a s e s 
e ld hy b o t h M u r r a y F i r s t T h r i f t <E= Loan Co. and MTT L e a s i n g each month to t h e 
o n r r . i s s i o n e r o f F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s . Murray F i r s t T h r i f t St Loan Co. s h a l l 
r r m e d i a t e l y s u b m i t s u c h t r i a l b a l a n c e s f o r the c l o s e o f b u s i n e s s F e b r u a r y 2 8 , 1 9 7 5 , 
ncT c o n t i n u e t o s u b c i t t h e same f o r e a c h nonch-end f r o a t h a t d a t e f o r w a r d . T h i s 
t a t e r i a l s h a l l h e r e c e i v e d by t h e Commissioner of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s no l a t e r 
:han t h e 1 0 t h day o f t h e f o l l o w i n g m o n t h . I f cc-emed n e c e s s a r y , t h e C o m m i s s i o n e r 
)f F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s may r e q u e s t : such i n f o r m a t i o n a s of t h e c l o s e of b u s i n e s s 
un a n y d a t e . 
A * D C P . M £ K 7 O F n . ' . A N ' C i A L l . ' . ' S T i T u l i Q N ' 
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March 24, 1979 
C O . Cu"«- ^ 
Conc lus ions & Orde r s fo r Murray F i r s t Th r i f t L Loan Co. 
Within t h i r t y - c a y s f ron the above d a t e , and not l a t e r than A p r i l 13> 1979: 
3y F i r s t T h r i f t & Loan Co. s h a l l subrcit a wr i t t en p l a n to the C c m i s s i c n e r c f 
n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s f o r f u l l d i v e s t i t u r e to be accompl ished w i t h i n ISO days 
, i t s a f f i l i a t e companies w i t h the excep t ion of MET L e a s i n g , which s t a t u s i s 
i t i a b l e . A f f i l i a t e s a r e as f o l l o w s : 
VL F . T . F i n a n c i a l I n c . ( P a r e n t Company ) 
y KF-L Mortgage Coro. 
MFT Leasing 
^ Lon I n v e s t m e n t Co, 
( Wholly-owned S u b s i d i a r y ) 
( Wholly-owned S u b s i d i a r y ) 
( 5C7. owned S u b s i d i a r y ) 
e g u a r a n t y by "Hurray F i r s t T h r i f t & Loan Co. of c r e d i t l i n e s , o r any o the r c b l i -
t i c r . s of a f f i l i a t e s , rcust oe e l i m i n a t e d before the r e q u i r e d d i v e s t i t u r e . 
E f f e c t i v e i c ^ e c i a t e l y : '~Ko f u r t h e r zdvzr.zes, r e - w r i t e s of p r e s e n t r e c e i v a b l e s , 
r t h e e n t e r i n g i n t o of any o t h e r t r a n s a c t i o n s t h rough , w i t h , o r for the f o l l o w i n g 
n d i v i d u a l s and e n t i t i e s a r e al lowed wi thout the s p e c i f i c w r i t t e n a 
^ormiss icner of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
1. Alternate Energy Systems 
2. American Land Programs 
-^3. Baseline Sacramento Properties 
A. Brooke Grant 
i/S. Delta Milling' 
6 . E l b e r t Ranch Company 
7 . E r l a n d S tenberg 
S. F r a n k l i n Johnson 
9 . Glendon Johnson 
10 . Howard I h r n e r 
rovai. c: 
1 1 . James Lang 
1 2 . Johnson Land Company 
1 3 . Maurice H a l l 
1 4 . Mont Blanc Keal ty 
1 5 . Murray F i r s t F i n a n c i a l Euro; 
16 . Reading Holding Co. 
17 . Ross La re Rea l ty 
I S . T r a i l e r r a n c h o Corp, 
19 . T r a i l e t r a n c h o Holding Co. 
or any o t h e r i n d i v i d u a l or e n t i t y hav ing a d i r e c t or i n d i r e c t b u s i n e s s r e l s t i o n s h 
wi th F r a n k l i n or Glendon Johnson . . 
<~) C*\ -* *"> r—> . - * 
1. The deposit by Irving Financial Corpcrarion into 
escrow of the unencumbered sura of $2,340,000 cash or certificates 
of deposit acceptable to the Commissioner to be contributed to 
capital of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co.; 
2. The deposit into escrow of the sum of $482,000 cash to 
pay delinquent interest on a note in the amount of $3,000,000 
executed by Alternate Energy System in favor of Murray First 
Thrift and Loan Co*; 
3. The above deposits shall be available for release from 
the escrcw upon the issuance of the final Order of the Commissioner 
dissolving the March 14, 1979, Order and compliance with paragraph 
5 hereof. 
4. I r v i n g F i n a n c i a l Corporation s h a l l be g iven u n t i l 
the 1s t day of A p r i l , 19 31 , t o deposi t such monies i n t o escrcw. 
If such d e p o s i t s a re not made by such d a t e , t h i s Order s h a l l 
not become e f f e c t i v e . In the event p a r t of t h e money requ i red 
has been d e p o s i t e d i n t o escrow before Apr i l 1, 1981 , and the 
balance of s a i d funds are not so depos i t ed , t he funds so deposi ted 
t o g e t h e r with any earn ings thereon cur ing t h e p e r i o d thereof while 
on depos i t s h a l l be re tu rned to I rv ing F i n a n c i a l "Corporat ion; 
5. Simul taneous with the i n j e c t i o n of t h e new c a p i t a l i n to 
Murray F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan Co. and the payment of t he i n t e r e s t 
on sa id A l t e r n a t e Energy System note , the a c q u i s i t i o n by I rv ing 
F inanc ia l Corpora t ion of the stock of Murray F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan 
Co. and i t s p a r e n t co rpora t ion as above d e s c r i b e d s h a l l be approved 
and r a t i f i e d . 
DATED t h i s 3 / ^ S / d a y of December 1980. 
J fextVi£ir"8 
rom-ii C;Q -j nnpr 01 . f inanc ia l • ' 
ORDER 
WHEREAS, on the 14th day of March, 19 79, the undersigned, 
as Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, 
issued an Order placing certain restrictions on the operations of 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah, a 
copy of which Order is attached hereto and; 
WHEREAS, Irving Financial Corporation, a Utah corporation, 
proposes to acquire the capital stock of MET Holding Company 
which in turn will own in excess of 80 percent of the stock of 
MET Financial, Inc., the parent company of Murray First Thrift: 
and Lean Co. and; 
WHEREAS, management of Irving Financial Corporation has 
proposed to contribute additional capital into Murray First 
Thrifu and Loan Co. in the manner hereafter set forth which 
injection of capital will cure the defects in the capital 
structure of Murray First Thrift: and Loan Co. noted in the 
report of the examination of that company dated November 3, 19 78, 
and; 
WHEREAS, the management of Irving Financial Corporation 
has proposed management and an independent board of directors for 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. which proposed management and 
directors are acceptable to this Department; 
NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that upon meeting 
the following conditions, the restrictions placed on the operations 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. by the attached order 
dated March 14 1Q7Q *rin *.-
cr transfer iht uep&^zr.tr.z w; ; i c u m - r u t f cash Trom Thr i f t to ing company. 
S. 'Any ob l iga t ions of the holding company and r e l a t e d pa r t i e s 
to T h r i f t wil l be paid according to tht terms enumerated en the 
o b l i g a t i o n . 
The Department wi l l impose such re s t r i c t ions and c o n s t r a i n t s t h a t 
a r e deemed necessary upon finding actions taken in v io l a t i on of 
r e g u l a t i o n s and s t a t u t e s and/or finding ac t ions judged to be d e t r i -
mental t o t h e s t a b i l i t y of Thr i f t . 
The r e s t r i c t i o n s wi l l be removed concurrently with t h e infust icn of 
$^900,0C0 of cap i t a l in the form of cash and t h e r e s t of the r e -
organiza t ion as out l ined in the MPro Forma Statement" with the 
understanding t h a t the merging and reorganizat ion of MFT Financial 
and MFT Holding may take up to but not to exeeed ISO d a y s . 
Sincerely yours , 
Mirvin D. bcTFLhick 
Commissioner 
Copy to: Robert Eischoff 
KEOEGANIZXTICN PLAN 
•IRVIMG FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
M . F . T . HOLDING CO. , INC. 
M . F . T . FINANCIAL, INC. 
J3HRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
and 
RELATED CCMPANTZS 
1.JULY 19S1 
A02797 
6 October I960 
IRVING FINANCIAL CORP. 
M.F.T. HOLDING CO., INC. 
X 
M.F.T. FINANCIAL, INC. 
JHF-AY- FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
i 
1/2 
1/2 LCN INVESTMENT CO. 
.M.F".T. LEASING CO. 
A.G279S 
PROPOSED P30RGANIZATION PIAN 
1 JULY T981 
IKVING FINANCIAL CORP. 
I 
HURRAY JEIRST THRIFT £ LOAN CO. 
•1 
"S 
M.F.T. LEASING CO_ 
t -
K . F . T . SERVICE CORP. 
A027S9 
"^ iUKRAS iTFUSS^IHEITTJ* .-LOAN . CCHPAK2 
•PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET 
MbZQOO 
r n u rUKMA BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS 
(Note 1) 
certificate of deposit - >CF7 
erve fund 
certificate of deposit - FSB 
tingency fund 
its receivable #nd residual value 
:e 2) 
allowance for losses 
receivable — IPC (Note 3) 
in all inclusive trust deeds 
receivable h equity interest in 
Marin Keys (Note A) 
receivables & accrued interest 
in real estate contracts 
:ent in subsidiaries (Kote 5) 
issets 
cnt in real estate held for sale 
6) 
Total assets 
$ 4,592,295 
540,000 
239.214 
40,957,592 
725,000 
$ 5,771,510 
40,232,592 
326,844 
2,400,000-
4,256,585 
723,846 
998,435 
177,840 
2,468,084 
143,735 
3,958,242 
S60,157.7!3 
LIABILITIES & STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
lyable O^ote 7) 
intfiresr 
payable & accrued expenses (Note 7) 
s payable (Note 8) 
abilities 
ertiiicates 
ated capital debentures 
Total liabilities 
ock £ other capital accounts 
). 
Total liabilities £ stockholders 
equity, 
1,120,275 
873,904 
677,610 
1,424,314 
6,909 
43,071,179 
1,011,000 
48,185,191 
11 ,972,522 
$50,157,713 
— * —
 m
 I I I II 
anying notes are an integial part of this pro-fomn balance sheet. 
AQ2S01 
±ne casn ccccunrs consist, of c:icAi r^,;ount:: in checking ;icccurits and 
cash invested in rime ccr:if icjccs of deposits. 
Cash increased by approximately $2,530,000 from the follouing sources 
a. The sale of Irving Commons, proceeds from vhich sales vere con-
tributed to Murray First Thrift in the amount of §1,900,000. 
b. A tine certificate of deposit of approximately $540,000 at 
First Security Bank, held in reserve for payment to the Salt 
Lake City School Board for Irving Commons, will be released 
and contributed to Hurray Firsc Thrift and Loan upon the leas-
ing of space to a financial institution such as a branch of 
Hurray First Thrift and Loan Company upon approval by the Utah 
State Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the locatioc. 
parent company'"-xfT' the 'amount of ' approximately "$239i*300"*as 
by the 
"as a 
reserve fund-
Cash in the amount of approximately $197,400 contributed to 
Kuarry First Thrift by the contemplated liquidation of its 
subsidiary, Lcn Investment Company. 
Cash contributed to Hurray First Thrift from its subsidiary 
Hurray First Thrift Mortgage Company of approximately $53,300, 
Accounts receivable are made up of interest bearing installment notes, 
lease contracts, commercial interest-bearing notes, residual value of 
leased equipment, real estate contracts and other receivables of a 
similar nature. 
Irving Financial Corporation purchased all of the stock of Hurray 
First Thrift Mortgage Corporation and the installment note from Lcn 
Investment Co.. This residual amount vill be self. liquidating during 
the reorganisation process. 
Bel Marin Keys 
Present Involvement 
Murray First Thrift I .Loan 
1. "Undivided interest" $1,400,000 
2. Notes -or mortgages receivable -0 — 
Total $1,400,000 
KFT Mortgage Corporation 
1 . None r e c e i v a b l e 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
2 . Accrued: i n t e r e s t r e c e i v a b l e 456,385 
T o t a l 3 ,456,585 
iVG2802 
Effect of Reorganization 
hurray First Thrift & Loan 
1. Undivided interest in EMK equal' to 21.IX 
in 937 acres at cost $3,356,555 
2 . N o t e ' r e c e i v a b l e (4S0 a c r e s ) 900 ,000 
T o t a l i n t e r e s t h e l d by KFT $ 4 , 2 5 6 , 5 2 5 
5 T h i s amount of $ 1 , 4 6 8 , 0 8 4 i s t h e i n v e s t m e n t a t e q u i t y of Murray F i r s r 
T h r i f t and Loan Company i n i t s o n l y r emain ing s u b s i d i a r y Murray F i r s t 
T h r i f r L e a s i n g Company. 
6* R e a l e s t a t e h e l d f o r s a l e i s e s s e n t i a l l y r e a l e s t a t e 1 which l i a s ' b e e n 
f o r e c l o s e d on o r r e p o s s e s s e d . 
7 The i n c r e a s e s i n n o t e s p a y a b l e , a c c o u n t s p a y a b l e , and a c c r u e d e x -
p e n s e s come from t h e a s s u m p t i o n of a d d i t i o n a l n o t e s of Lcn I n v e s t -
ment Company i n i t s l i q u i d a t i o n a n d t h e d i s p o s i t i o n of Murray F i r s t 
T h r i f t M o r t g a g e Company. 
8 The m o r t g a g e s p a y a b l e a r e s e c u r e d by t h e r e a l e s t a t e a s e n u m e r a t e d 
i n t h e n o t e 6 a b o v e . 
9 • I n c r e a s e s i n c a s h and p r o p e r t y a s s e t s of Murray F i r s t T h r i f t and 
Loan Company, h a v e been a c c o m p l i s h e d p r i m a r i l y b y : 
a . T h e s a l e of I r v i n g Commons ( s e e n o t e l a a b o v e ) 
b . The. l i q u i d a t i o n of Lon I n v e s t m e n t Co. , and t h e t r a n s f e r of mos t 
o f i t s a s s e t s t o Murray F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan Company. 
c . Trie d i s p o s i t i o n of Murray F i r s t T h r i f t M o r t g a g e Company -
T h e s e c h a n g e s h a v e r e s u l t e d i n an i n c r e a s e i n t h e c a p i t a l of Murray 
F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan Company of a p p r o x i m a t e l y $ 2 , 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 
The l i q u i d a t i o n of Lon I n v e s t m e n t Company and t h e d i s p o s i t i o n of 
.Murray F i r s t T h r i f t s Mor tgage - Company' l e f t Mur ray F i r s t T h r i f t a n d 
Loan Company w i t h . 00I3' o n e s u b s i d i a r y namely Mur ray F i r s t T h r i f t : 
L e a s i n g • Company'.** The- >lurray- F i r s r . T h r i f t . Leas ing* Company i s an 
e n t i r e l y c o m p a t i b l e and c o m p l i m e n t a r y b u s i n e s s t o Murray F i r s t T h r i f t 
and Loan Company and t h e c o n t i n u e d e x i s t e n c e of t h e p a r e n t - s u b s i d i a r y 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s h o u l d enhance t h e f u t u r e p r o g r e s s of b o t h of them. 
AQ2803 
UiWilVVVlVZ DK^CKirTlON 
The respective Boards of Directors of Murray First Thrift L 
oan Co., M.F.T. Financial, Inc., M.F.T. Holding Company and 
rving Financial Corporation have taken, action to recapitalize, 
rganize and consolidate their respective organizations* The 
irposr of the action is to more effectively provide for the 
ipital needs of the thrift subsidiary, consolidate the various 
iyers of companies, which were formed in response to historical 
zeds, but impose structural barriers to meeting the emerging 
inking requirements of the 19 80's, and to provide a streamlined 
rganizational structure which will increase the profitability 
: the company and its subsidiaries. 
of the plan is addressed primarily for the elimination 
DH duplication and overlapping and the infusion of 
Phase I 
: co rpora t ion 
i d i t i o n a l ' c a p i t a l i n t o Murray F i r s t T h r i f t . This s t e p i s 
:compli.shed .by t h e fo l lowing : 
A. Ecuit7'"iixT"lrvirig" Corrjncns;;Xs':sdld *tO"£cr.r.sviire>jDe-
veiopment Corpora t ion for $4,0 0 0,00 0 w i t h a cash down payment 
of $1 ,900 ,000 and an a l l i n c l u s i v e deed of t r u s t for 
$ 2 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 
E . I r v i n g F i n a n c i a l purchases from Lon Investment Company 
and Murray F i r s t T h r i f t for $4,935,000 t h e i r i n t e r e s t in 
t h e Mayflower p r o p e r t y and the East Park on the J o r c a n e l l c 
f o r which I r v i n g g ives these e n t i t i e s t he $1,900,000 
i n cash and t h e $2,100,000 AIDT and a n o t e for $935,000. 
The $985,000 no te i s paid from I rv ing t o Murray F i r s t T h r i f t 
and Lon I n v e s t m e n t Company in the fo l lowing manner: 
1. $540,000 CD 
2. " $239 ,214 reserve bond fund 
3. $ 71,794 rent reserve 
4. $351,008 total, and a note from Irving Financial for 
33,992. (The transfer of these cash funds to Murray First 
rift and Lon Investment has been as their interests so appear.) 
C. Lon Investment purchases from M.F.T. Mortgage 
a new note for $3,0 0 0,00 0 secured by the Bel Marin property for 
vhich Lon Investment pays M.F.T. Mortgage $2,100,000 secured 
by the AIDT on the Irving School and a note for $900,000. 
M.F.T. Mortgage sells the Lon note of $900,000 to the loan 
company for which the loan company pays $6 25,85 4 to^the Mortgage 
Company for the Lon Investment note of $900,000, pliis $276,146 
of furniture and fixtures carried at book value of Murray First 
Thrift. 
D. M.F.T. Mortgage dividends up to Murray First Thrift 
the following assets. Interest on the Bel Mnrin Note, 
$456,585, cash of $53,296, real estate contract receivable 
of $364,835 and the land from Irving Financial of $623,854 
$1,498,570. Liabilities of M.F.T. Mortgage to Murray 
First Thrift: and other notes payable of $981,762 are 
transferred, a note to parent of $195,585, ^ n account 
payable and accrued expense of $132,600. The nc*t 
effect of contribution to capital is $770,000 to' Murray 
First Thrift & Loan Co. 
1. The following assets are now left in M.F.T. Mortgage: 
The building at 135 So. Main, cash carried .at a book 
value of $540,560. The furniture and fixtures are 
carried-at a book value of $276,14 6, for a total 
of $678,398. The building has a mortgage with a 
balance of $63,000 remaining. The total book value 
of the building would be $603,560. This leaves the 
mortgage/ company transferring these assets for a 
.total cf $816,706. 
E. At this point Lon Investment is ready for liquidation 
and its remaining receivable from Irving of $132,9 52 and 
its liability to M.F.T. Mortgage of $900,000 are then 
transferred 1/2 of the assets to M.F.T. Financial, Inc. 
and 1/2 to Murray First Thrift. The liabilities are handled 
in the same manner, 1/2 to M.F.T. Financial, Inc. and 1/2 
to Murray First Thrift. 
F. Murray First Thrift's investment in subsidiaries 
consists only in M.F.T. Leasing. They are cornpa Liable 
and coiwcliment each and remain unchanced. 
7/6/31 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET WORKSHEET 
Present 
Balance 
Sheet 
Proposed 
Additions 
P r o p o s e d 
Reduc-tions 
P r o Fonaa 
Balance 
S h e e t 
id S h o r t T e r ^ I n v e s t m e n t s 
:s r e c e i v a b l e 
$ 2 , 8 4 1 , 6 5 3 
41 ,363 ,143 
$ 1 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 ^ } $ 5 ,663,658 
5 4 2 , 0 0 0 ( 2 ) 
1 8 0 , 0 0 0 p | 
6 0 0 , 0 0 0 ( 4 ) 
9 3 0 , 0 0 0 ( 5 ' $ 600,0Q0(7) 44 ,693 ,143 
3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ^ 
/ance f o r L o s s e s 
R e c e i v a b l e s £ Accrued I n t e r e s t 
i n Rea l E s t a t e C o n t r a c t s 
d Expenses 
ment i n S u b s i d i a r i e s 
A s s e t s 
ment i n R e a l E s t a t e H e l d f o r Sa l e 
M o r t g a g e s P a y a b l e 
t y £ Equ ipmen t 
of Accumula t ed D e p r e c i a t i o n 
ASSETS 
ITIES S STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Payable 
d Interest 
ts Payable & Accrued Expenses 
Liabilities 
725,000 725,000 
40,638,143 
723,846 
998,435 
177,840 
5,461,988 
143,735 
4,734,388 
1,424,314 
3,310,074 
276,146 
$54,571,865 
168,545 
873,904 
388,540 
6,909 
131,000 (7) 
3,482,000 (6) 
43,968,143 
592,846 
998,435 
177,840 
1,979,988 
143,735 
4,734,388 
1,424,314 
3,310,074 
276,146 
$57,110,865 
168,545 
873,904 
388,540 
6,909 
43,071,179 
The following are footnotes explaining the additions and reductions 
rem the balance sheet of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. which result in 
.1 increase of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co.'s capital of $2,539,000: 
DTE 1 
$1,500,000 cash will be contributed to Murray First Thrift & Loan 
o. by its parent which will come from the sale of Irving Commons which 
s the down payment and will be received by the parent company en the 
ate of said sale which will be before December 31, 1980. 
OTS 2 
A $542,000 time certificate of deposit at First Security Bank, 
hich at the present time is a reserve for payment to the Salt Lake 
ity School Eoard in conjunction with Irving Commons, will be contributed 
o Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. by its parent. This reserve can be 
eleased contemporaneously with the leasing of space to a financial 
nstitution such as a branch of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. as dis-
ussed with Commissioner Borthick. 
OTE 3 
A $180,000 time certificate of deposit at First Security Bank, 
hich at the present time is a contingency reserve connected with the 
onds of Irving Commons, will be contributed by Murray First Thrift & 
roan Co.!s parent and the encumbrance on this time certificate of deposit 
an be released contemporaneously with the leasing of space to a financial 
nstitution such as a branch of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. as dis-
•ussed with Commissioner Borthick. 
iQTE 4 
$600,000 cash will be contributed to Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. by 
.ts parent which will come from the sale of The Attic in Evanston, Wyoming 
:t is expected that this will be available from the sale of The Attic 
;hortly after January 1, 1981. 
IQTE 5 
A $930,000 n o t e r e c e i v a b l e w i l l be a r e c e i v a b l e from the buyers of 
:he I r v i n g s Commons complex and t h i s note would be payable in semi-annual 
payments a t 10% i n t e r e s t over a 30 y e a : pe r iod . This note w i l l be secured 
Dy a t r u s t deed. A l s o , a d d i t i o n a l notes in a t o t a l amount of $2,070,000 
* i l l be c o n t r i b u t e d i n c r e a s i n g note r ece ivab les in a l i k e amount. This 
add i t i ona l no te w i l l a l s o be from the same purchase of the complex. The 
?930,000 amount i s used because i t i s f e l t t h a t t h i s does not exceed 
the g u i d e l i n e of a c c e p t a b l e r ece ivab le s not exceeding 10% of Murray 
IE 6 
M.F.T. Mortgage Corp. will dividend up to its parent company, 
rray First Thrift & Loan Co., the $3,000,000 note and accrued interest 
$482,9f30 which is secured by 450 acres of Bel Marin property. This 
ild put the receivable directly in Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. and 
3uce the investment it has in its subsidiary M.F.T. Mortgage Corp. 
Is would clear up * the problem of Murray First Thrift £ Loan Co. having 
investment in its subsidiary in excess of 10% of its capital and 
rplus. However, at this point, Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. would 
*n have the $3,000,000 receivable secured by the Bel Marin property 
.ch would be in excess of 10% of its capital and. surplus. The in-
:est due of $482,000 through December 31, 1980, would be brought 
rrent by part of the assets coming in. 
'5 7 
Note receivable from Mountain Valley Realty in the amount of 
'0,000 is to be taken out after the interest of $131,000 is brought 
•rent by part of the assets coming in. 
E 8 
The net increase in capital in Murray First Thrift: & Loan Co. as 
esult of the above listed items would be $2,539,000. 
MFT FINANCIAL, INC. 
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July 30, 1931 
Mirv in D. B c r t h i c k 
Commissioner of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s 
S t a t e of Utah 
10 West Eroadway, Suite 331 
Salt Lake City,"lJT 84101 
Bear Commissioner: 
The following is an update and a schedule of 
in cur reorganization as has been outlined to you 
corresceneenc e. 
We are closing the loan transaction with Commercial Security 
Bank today at 1:00. At that time an officer of CS3 will drive 
to Evanston and deliver the signed documents to the title company, 
who will record same and issue the title policy to CSS. With this 
confirmation, the officer will telephone CSE and they will release 
all the funds as outlined to you previously. 
Commissioner, we have run into one practical problem, or snag 
which I need your concurrence with. As outlined to you in previou: 
correspondence, we agreed to have $1,900,000 in cash go to 
Hurray First Thrift for it's capital acount.. When we initially 
negotiated the loan with CSE, we had to estimate some of the pay-
offs and cash flow needs to the best of our ability. At the 
time we felt comfortable with the figures that we had presented 
to you. However, in the pre—closing conferences held yesterday 
and the day before, in obtaining specific figures, plus accrued 
interest, plus other costs that have occurred to clear the title, 
we are going to have a shortage in funds of approximately $50,000 
to $75,000, but in no event more than $100,000 for the miscellaneoi 
payments referred to above. 
My request is the following: that we reduce the $1,900,000 
to $1,800,000. As we have discussed in the past, we still have 
sufficient room in our capital account to meet all tht_ require-
ments with this adjustment and I would appreciate your concurrence 
in this adjustment in lowering this amount to go into Murray First 
Thrift L Loan Co. 
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 Qldx 1981. 
ATTEST: 
' t 
^ t > ^ ^ tir }ut#^\<\ 
•'Fran1' ^Ir^n,Secretary 
STATE OF I ) I i A I 
COUNTY OF SALT I AKE ) 
IRVING FINANCIAL CORP0 RAT10N 
/
 " # /A 
By: 
Rod Gordon, President 
T
- Q*< ^ Qim/v\rl<.< 0 
c e r t i f y thr**- r:: t h p 'V5 " da 
-* " n f -N n t a r y P u b l i c , v r T. - i , . 
1 --
N P ] S ; J .
 ( p e r s o n a l l y a p y P a r e d b e f r i r e :•p , w: . 1 o i n p v y TJP f i r r t • 
s w o r n , s e v e r a l l y d e d a i pd t h a i t h e y ;^ p * l a p e r s o n v" ^ i'iir^i: 
f o r e g'"' i i • r, d o r i in. ^  M * a ~- V r r s i d r r T a T 1 S e *• i * : a r v
 f r e s p e c t : v c 1 y r 
I r v 11: p 1 i 11;: • i r i a 1 C o r p o r a r i r,r •. , ,'•'"! t b -J t t 11 P P t a t e rer n * r - or 11 a i *~, P d 
3 
DATED this ?)\ ' day of Old. XJU 
I j ( 
, 19 81 
My ConiT-i s ? 5 ~»n Expire*? : 
^AQ^hlLLi 
OtfAR^T 
e s id irig in; Sa 11 Lak e Coun t y 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Frank Nolsc-i, b n i n p f i r ^  t di • 1 \ s * r n , d e p ^  n i r a:; d ^ 
that b n i *- ' ! ^  Sec ret a: \ r ' Ii-inr, Fi nr.ir: a 1 C ' l p ^ i a M -v , 
L. " f «d tre TlrM ai: ' Articles ff !V J rr> :^,:i > ~ >v-s '.he r r 
a-. 1 - i »* r \ f ^ a • •j c r i -1 a i , i F a t r u L h: u I statement of t * r-z 
n" ^r.f s 
t h e r I a n 
a s aGO; Lei 
ATTEST;,-
;j£5e -Bees ley—// 
MFT HOLK?NG COMPANY 
X 
N > i , ^ ? r v i By - C 
Ro"3 Gordon, President rp3im-4terrs-en, S e c r e t a r y 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: s s . 
COUNTY OF SALT IJ\KE ) 
I , ( j ( \ H i / ( J i ( ' ^ \ / \ \ r j / : J< , N-ra :*- F u M i c , h e r ^ : v 
certify that on the .3] ;__ dav of Jr. , I 9 r : . Rod ^crd-n and Fr ::P-
N r» 1 s •" r. , pn?^!) a i : y a p p r a r e d h e f o *- e ro , v1 * , b e i r i s: h,« n-? f i r s L d*:: v 
Fvorii, severally declared that rhey ;J;-P t: • perron c v i,~ ripvr>fIi * v-p 
f ore£r-;i r;g docurr.ent ar. Fr es i dent aid f -c r e r ar y , respec 11 ve] y cf 
!!;! Holding Company and that the statements contained are 
true. 
DATED this 31 ' ^ v of .W' l lu , 1 9 8 1 . 
u a 
OTARY h J B n c 
M y Co mmis s i o n E x p i r e s : 
IO-cV^-p)H 
e s i d i n p i n S a l t LaV*"- C^- jn ty 
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VERIFICATION 
S ' j A ' i i ; » : ' 1:: A : i ) 
C ' M ' N I ' Y Of J ' / - - ; ;.' r * 
" ,'::'• *:• : ' •: , '• • * . ;.i f i r ! ; t: di 11 y sw<."> i 11» d e p o s e s and s t a t e s : 
t h a t he i (~ ' '.<> S e c r e t ''.rv .» f MFT 11 < > 1 d i 11g Cornpany, t h a t he h a s 
r e a d rim l'I---i and A r t i c l e s o f Merger and kimws t h e c o i i t e n t s 
r h r - r r o f an. ' ? ":at t h e pane c o n t a i n s a t r u t h f u l s t a t e m e n t o f t h e 
Flri!: and A' t i c l e s a r ad. .pt.ed by t h e C o r p o r a t i o n . 
By: • ^ v i - w i l ) V / r , v 7 i ' 
Erank Nelson 
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November 5, 1982 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation 
c/o Richard (S'kio) Christenseri, President 
10 West 30 0 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 8*1010 
RZ: Acquisition of Certain Assets and 
Assumption of Certain Liabilities 
of Hurray First 'Thrift 
Dear Skip: 
The purpose of this letter is to clarify the terms and 
conditions of the trust arrangement with Valley Bank & Trust Co., 
vhich trust will be established in connection with the reorgani-
zati cn o f KPT. 
First., a f t e r six men t h s , a t t h e t e m i n a t i o n o f t h e 
Department of Financial Institution1' s statutory responsibility 
with regard to the assets and liabilities retained by MFT, the 
Department vill promptly terminate any role it may have and all 
r esponsibility with respect thereto. At such time, at the option 
of KPT's Board of Directors, the trust may continue or may be 
terminated. In either event, however, exclusive control cr rV? 
retained assets shall be held by the MFT Board. 
Second, the Department of Financial Institutions and 
Elaine Weis vill not impede* any sale or development of assets 
retained by MFT and with regard to such assets, will act in 
accordance vith the recommendation of the committee (consisting 
of Bryce Petty as representative of the office of the Attorney 
General, Robert Beckstead as representative mj£ the ILGC and 
Ecdney F. Gordon and Jim P. Hansen as representatives of tr.e 
owners of MFT); provided, however, that such recommendation is 
reasonable and will not cause the Department or Elaine Weis to 
viiolate any law, or be subject to any liability,, 
Third, to the extent necessary to preserve any tax 
benefits relating to Irving Commons, KPT's interest in Irving 
Commons shall not be transferred tn the trust; such interest 
'£AHU 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation 
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shall be subject, howevei , Lu Lliti 
it had been transferred to the tr1 
Finally , all pa: " 
efforts to cause the Board n 
ivoived will use all reasonab! e 
ication to modify the sale 
agreement regarding Irving Commons to provide that the failure t; 
make the required payments since July 2? , 198°, vill not 
constitute a default. 
Very truly yours, 
HURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
Board of Directors 
—K:rr?r-FINANCIAL, INC 
B::ard of directors 
Ag: eed to and accepJ, i• >'!  1 • v 
t h e I n d u s t r i a l Loan Guaicir^v Cc r ; r r it 
t h i s 5 th dav of November 196 2; 
Pre r o d e n t ~1 
ADDENDUM 2 
MICHAEL N. EMERY [A0990] 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER 
& NELSON 
Attorneys for Defendants, George Sutton 
and the ILGC 
Key Bank Tower, Suite 700 
50 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
Telephone: (801) 531-1777 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; MFT FINANCIAL, INC., 
a Utah corporation; 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
and MFT MORTGAGE CO., a Utah 
corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually 
and as Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah and as Commissioner 
in Possession of the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trustee of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
Civil No. 90-0903241CN 
Judge Timothy R. Hanson 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah; MERVIN BORTHICK, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the Department 
of Financial Institutions 
of the State of Utah; 
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS OF THE 
state of Utah; THE INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN GUARANTY CORPORATION 
OF UTAH; JOHN DOES 1-20; ABC 
CORPORATIONS 1-20; and XYZ 
PARTNERSHIPS 1-20, 
Defendants* 
Defendants George Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation (,fILGC,f) and the ILGC hereby respectfully submit 
this memorandum of points and authorities in support of their 
Motion to Dismiss, in its entirety, plaintiffs' Complaint. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
In or about August, 1986, George Sutton, acting as 
Commissioner of the Department of Financial Institutions, took 
possession of the ILGC pursuant to Chapters 2 and 8A of Title 7 
of the Utah Code Annotated. See, plaintiffs' Complaint, 
paragraph VIII. In conjunction with such possession, the 
Commissioner initiated a supervisory proceeding before the 
Third Judicial District Court entitled In the Matter of the 
Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation, Civil 
No. C86-5924, pursuant to U.C.A. § 7-2-2. This supervisory 
proceeding with respect to the ILGC has not been completed and 
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continues before the Third Judicial District Court, the 
Honorable Richard H. Moffat presiding. 
Similar possessory proceedings were initiated with 
respect to Murray First Thrift & Loan in or about July 1982. 
The Murray First Thrift & Loan possessory proceedings have not 
been concluded and continue before the Third Judicial District 
Court, the Honorable John A. Rokich presiding. 
During the course of the above-identified possessory 
proceedings, plaintiffs herein have participated in several 
different lawsuits and/or other proceedings wherein the matters 
contained in plaintiffs' Complaint have been raised and 
resolved against the plaintiffs. For the reasons set forth 
below, all of plaintiffs1 claims against George Sutton, acting 
in his capacity as Commission in Possession of the ILGC, and 
the ILGC, must be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon 
which relief may be granted. 
ARGUMENT 
I. 
COUNT I OF PLAINTIFFS1 COMPLAINT MUST BE 
DISMISSED BECAUSE IT FAILS TO STATE A CAUSE OF ACTION 
AGAINST THE COMMISSIONER IN POSSESSION OF THE ILGC, 
AND ILGC, AND THEREFORE MUST BE DISMISSED 
On its face, Count I does not purport to state a 
cause of action against George Sutton, acting in his 
capacity as Commission in Possession of the ILGC and/or the 
ILGC. To the extent Count I is deemed to apply, these 
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defendants incorporate by reference all of the arguments and 
authorities contained in Point I in the Memorandum Supporting 
Motion to Dismiss filed on behalf of the State of Utah and 
other defendants. In addition to the foregoing, these 
defendants assert that Count I of plaintiffs1 Complaint must be 
dismissed for the reason that such action is in violation of 
the stay provided by U.C.A. §7-2-7 which, in essence, prohibits 
the present action until such time as the Court, for cause 
shown, annuls, modifies, or conditions such stay. Accordingly, 
Count I of plaintiffs' Complaint must be dismissed against 
these defendants. 
POINT II 
PLAINTIFFS ARE BARRED AND OTHERWISE 
HAVE NO CAPACITY, TO BRING COUNT II OF THEIR 
COMPLAINT AGAINST THE RESPONDING DEFENDANTS 
In Count II of their Complaint, plaintiffs allege 
that they and the defendants entered into a Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement (,fP&A Agreement") . Plaintiffs make no 
attempt to distinguish which plaintiffs and/or which defendants 
were actually parties to such agreement. 
The P&A Agreement to which plaintiffs refer was 
signed only by the corporate plaintiffs, to wit: Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Company; MFT Financial Inc.; and MFT Mortgage 
Company. With respect to the responding defendants, the ILGC 
did execute the P&A Agreement, but George Sutton did not 
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execute the same either individually or in any official 
capacity. 
The foregoing facts and circumstances highlight the 
inadequacy of Count II of plaintiffs1 Complaint with respect to 
these responding defendants. Specifically, plaintiffs allege 
in paragraphs XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXXIV, and XXXV that 
"Sutton" and the DFI (Department of Financial Institutions) 
made various promises in the P&A Agreement which have been 
breached. In these paragraphs, plaintiffs fail to distinguish 
the capacity in which, if any, Commissioner Sutton was acting 
when he allegedly made and breached such promises. Such a 
failure to distinguish is not surprising in light of the fact 
that Mr. Sutton did not sign the P&A Agreement and was not 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions at the time the P&A 
Agreement was signed. Plaintiffs also did not allege that the 
ILGC made any of the same promises. 
The only paragraph in which Commissioner Sutton, 
acting in his capacity as Commission in Possession of the ILGC, 
and the ILGC are identified is paragraph XXXII which reads as 
follows: 
The ILGC and Sutton, acting in his capacity 
as Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, 
induced the DFI and Sutton, acting in his 
capacity as trustee over the retained 
assets, to sell the BMK property thus 
breaching his contractual and fiduciary 
obligations to MFT&L under the P&A 
Agreement. By encouraging said breach, the 
ILGC and Sutton breached their obligations 
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of good faith and fair dealing under the 
P&A Agreement. 
When the first sentence of this paragraph is analyzed, it is 
clear that plaintiffs allege no breach of contract on behalf of 
the ILGC, or Sutton, acting in his capacity as Commission in 
Possession of the ILGC. Rather, it is Mr. Sutton, acting in 
his capacity as "trustee over the retained assets of MFT&L" 
who breached his contractual and fiduciary obligations. 
In the final sentence of paragraph XXXII, 
plaintiffs assert that by encouraging the breach of the P&A 
Agreement, the ILGC (who was a signatory to the P&A Agreement) 
and Sutton (who was not a signatory to the P&A Agreement in any 
capacity) breached an obligation of good faith and fair 
dealing. This allegation constitutes the only allegation in 
all of Count II in which plaintiffs assert that the ILGC, or 
the Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, breached a 
contractual duty. 
In view of these facts and circumstances, these 
responding defendants assert that Count II of plaintiffs1 
Complaint must be dismissed for the following reasons: 
A. Violation of U.C.A. § 7-2-7. 
Utah Code Annotated § 7-2-7(1) reads as follows: 
Except as otherwise specified in 
Subsection (2), a taking of an institution 
or other person by the commissioner under 
this chapter shall operate as a stay of the 
commencement or continuation of: (a) any 
judicial, administrative, or other 
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proceeding against the institution, 
including service of process; (b) the 
enforcement of any judgment against the 
institution; (c) any act to obtain 
possession of property of or from the 
institution; (d) any act to create, 
perfect, or enforce any lien against 
property of the institution; (e) any act to 
collect, assess, or recover a claim against 
the institution; and (f) the setoff of any 
debt owing to the institution against any 
claim against the institution. Upon 
application and after notice and hearing, 
the court may, for cause shown, terminate, 
annul, modify, or condition the stay. 
By its terms, subsection (1) of § 7 prohibits the commencement 
or continuation of any judicial proceeding against the 
institution, including service of process. There can be no 
doubt that the filing of this lawsuit constitutes a "judicial" 
or "other proceeding" against the ILGC. 
The language of this section is unambiguous and 
therefore it is no surprise that there is no case law 
interpreting the stay imposed by U.C.A. § 7-2-7. However, the 
case law addressing the automatic stay imposed by § 362 of the 
United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 362, which is 
similar to this statute, is instructive. It has been 
repeatedly held that actions taken in violation of the § 3 62 
automatic stay are null and void and without any effect 
whatsoever. See, e.g., In re Ward, 837 F.2d 124 (3rd 
Cir. 1988). Since plaintiffs have not sought or received a 
termination or modification of the stay contained in U.S.C. 
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§ 7-2-7, this action is in violation of such statute and must 
be dismissed. 
B. Plaintiffs1 Claims are Barred by the Doctrine of 
Res Judicata and/or Collateral Estoppel. 
Since the Commissioner took possession of the 
business and property of Murray First Thrift & Loan ("MFT&L") 
in 1982, there have been at least three proceedings in which 
the Commissioner's decision to maintain control of the assets 
of MFT&L and the Commissioner's decision to sell the BMK 
property have been, or should have been, raised by the 
plaintiffs. These three proceedings are as follows: 
1. Nelson, Hansen, and Gordon, et ah v. First 
Security Financial, et al., filed in the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of 
California, Civil No. C862894; 
2. Harris, et al. v. Elaine B. Weis, et al., 
filed in the United States District Court for the 
District of Utah, Central Division, Civil 
No. C87-0041S; and 
3. In the Matter of the Possession by the 
Banking Commissioner of the Business and Property of 
Murray First Thrift & Loan, filed in the Third 
Judicial District Court, Salt Lake County, Utah, 
Civil No. C82-5951, wherein the Court entered its 
Order approving the sale of Bel Marin Keys. 
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For the Court's reference, copies of the Complaint and the 
Judgment relative to Item 1 are attached hereto as Exhibits MA,f 
and "B" respectively. With respect to Item 3 above, attached 
hereto as Exhibits HC,M "D,M and "E" are the Motion to Approve 
Sale of Bel Marin Keys; Objection to Motion and Order Approving 
Sale of Bel Marin Keys. 
As shown by the attached exhibits, plaintiffs 
specifically raised a breach of the P&A Agreement in both the 
action filed in the Federal Court for the Northern District of 
California, and in the Third Judicial District Court, Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah, in the MFT&L possessory proceedings. 
With respect to the federal action filed in California, a 
judgment was entered dismissing with prejudice each and every 
claim brought by the plaintiffs. Count X of the plaintiffs1 
Complaint in that action alleged a breach of the P&A 
Agreement. With respect to the action filed in the Third 
Judicial District Court, the Commissioner, having deciding to 
sell the BMK property, filed a motion seeking court approval 
of his decision. In response thereto, plaintiffs filed their 
objection wherein they set forth the very same allegations they 
now claim constitute a breach of the P&A Agreement. (See 
Exhibit ,fD.,f) In response to these allegations, the Court 
specifically made the following conclusion of law: 
This hearing on the proposal sale by BMK 
is not the appropriate time to raise 
challenges to whether the Commissioner is 
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validly in possession of, or has title to, 
BMK or any of the other assets of 
MFT&L. Those questions should have been 
raised long ago in these proceedings, but 
in any event, this is not the time or place 
for those questions to be briefed and 
argued. The court having approved two (2) 
prior sales of MFT&L's interest in 
BMK by the Commissioner in Possession of 
the business and property of MFT&L, and 
no objection having been raised during the 
consideration by the court of either of 
those sales as to the validity of the 
Commissioner's retaining that asset in 
possession, the parties have waived any 
objection they did not raise but could have 
raised, during the proceedings on those 
prior sales. 
See Exhibit ME,,f Conclusion of Law, para. 4. 
Issues respecting the Commissioner's possession 
and/or control of the retained assets of MFT&L, and the 
Commissioner's decision to sell Bel Marin Keys, having been 
previously and unsuccessfully raised by the plaintiffs, cannot 
now be raised again. Accordingly, Count II of plaintiffs' 
Complaint must be dismissed. 
C. Plaintiffs' Allegations of Breach of the P&A Agreement 
Resulting From the Commissioner's Continued Possession of the 
Assets of MFT&L is Barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
As alleged in plaintiffs' Complaint (see 
para. XXIV), the Commissioner took possession of the business 
and property of MFT&L and Murray First Thrift Mortgage on or 
about July 22, 1982. On or about December 13, 1982, the 
parties entered into the P&A Agreement (see para. XXIX). 
Pursuant to the P&A Agreement, Sutton allegedly was to 
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terminate his role with respect to retained assets within six 
months or, in the alternative, to turn over the retained assets 
at the earliest possible time consistent with his statutory 
responsibilities. See, paras, XXX and XXXI. According to 
such allegations, Sutton breached such obligations under the 
P&A Agreement by retaining such assets as early as 1983. Since 
more than six years have passed since the occurrence of such 
breach, plaintiffs' claims are barred by U.C.A. § 78-12-23. 
D. None of the Plaintiffs Have Standing and/or Capacity to 
Bring This Action. 
Since there is no allegation that the individual 
defendants are third party beneficiaries of the P&A Agreement 
under Count II, and since the corporate defendants were 
dissolved substantially more than two years prior to the filing 
of this action, neither the individual nor the corporate 
plaintiffs have standing or capacity to bring this action. 
Accordingly, Count II of plaintiffs1 Complaint must be 
dismissed. 
For the reasons stated above, and for the reasons 
stated in Point II of the Memorandum Supporting Motion to 
Dismiss filed on behalf of the State of Utah, which reasons are 
incorporated and adopted herein, Count II of plaintiffs' 
Complaint must be dismissed. 
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III. 
COUNT III OF PLAINTIFFS1 COMPLAINT IS 
BARRED BY THE GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY STATUTE 
These responding defendants hereby adopt and 
incorporate the arguments contained in Point III of the 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss filed on behalf of 
the State of Utah. As set forth in such memorandum, plaintiffs 
have failed to comply with the governmental immunity statute 
and, as a consequence, Count III of the plaintiffs' Complaint 
must be dismissed. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, plaintiffs' 
Complaint, and each and every cause of action therein set 
forth, must be dismissed 
DATED this .(»• 
fa 
/ day of 1990. 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, 
& NELSON 
/m£#K£L N. B«ERY 
Attorneys for Getfr'ge Sutton 
as Commissioner in 
Possession of the ILGC, and 
the ILGC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing instrument was hand delivered on this day of 
Jh W , 1990, to the following counsel of record: 
Bryce H. Pettey 
Reed M. Stringham 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Scott B. Mitchell 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
ILGC/MIS/MNE 
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MELVIN M. BELLI, SR., ESQ. 
PHILIP L. STIMAC, ESQ. 
LAW OFFICE OF MELVIN BELLI, 
722 Montgomery street 
San Francisco, California 94 J 11 
Telephone:' (415) 981-184? 
•Attorneys !"••>: Pis i ut i. .Cf i; 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
j FRANK A. NELSON, J£ 
| HANSEN, RODNEY F. GORDON, BONNEVILLE 
! CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, a Utah 
| Corporation, MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND 
j LOAN COMPANY, 3 Utah Corporation, 
I flFT FINANCIAL, INC., a Utah Corpora-
! -ion, WFT MORTGAGE COMFANY, a Utah 
; Corporation, and IRVING INVESTORS, 
j LTD.', a Utah Limited Partnership. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs . 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, INC., 
a Utah Corporation, FIRST SECURITY 
CORPORATION, a Delaware Coiporaticn, 
ELAINE B. WE IS, individually, 
ELAINE B. WEIS, as Trustee, 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY 
CORPORATION OF UTAH, a Utah 
Corporation, R. HOWARD HARKER, 
individually, R. HOWARD WARMER, 
Trustee, GLENDON JOHNSON, MERVIN 
BORTHICK, Individually, 
RIENK KAMER, BERNARD 
WHITNEY, ALTERNATE ENERGY SYSTEMS, 
INC., a/k/a SHILO RESOURCES, 3 
Nevada Corporation, EDWARD I. VETTER, 
DEAN C. CHRISTENSEN, GLEN W. GROO, 
CAPITOL THRIFT AND LOAN, a Ut3h 
Corporation, RICHARD CHRISTENSEN, 
HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA, S.A., 
a California Corporation, 
TICOR, a California Corporation, 
PFEIFFER MORRISON ACCOUNTANCY 
- ^ 
CIVIL NO. 
C O M P L A I N T 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
Complaint for: 
2. 
3 . 
RACKETEER INFLUENCED 
AND CORRUPT ORGANIZA-
TION (RICO) VIOLATIONS 
CIVIL RIGHTS VIOLATION: 
SECURITIES FRAUD 
4.DISSOLUTION OF JOINT VENTUR 
(Also Seeking An Accounting 
and Appointment of a Receiver) 
5. TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE 
WITH CONTRACT 
6. COMMON LAW FRAUD 
7. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(LAND PURCHASE 
CONTRACT) 
8 . BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(STOCK PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT) 
CORPORATION,a Caiilornia Coxpcrotion, ') . PREACH OF CONTRACT 
(REORGANIZATION PLAN 
AGREF.KLNT QUALIFYING 
BEL MARIN KEYS AS 
De£ end ants. SUITABLE CAPITAL) 
-^ 2Rp;ACH OF PURCHASE 
AhiL ASSUMPTION 
AGREEMENT 
11. VIOLATION OF CALIFORNIA 
SUBDIVIDED LANDS ACT 
12. UNLAWFUL ENCUMBRANCE OF 
LAND PREVIOUSLY SOLD BY 
UNPFCORDED CONTRACT 
13. FAILURE TO DISCLOSE 
NONCOMPLIANCE WITH 
SUBDIVIDED LANDS ACT 
The Plaintiffs, by and through counsel Melvin fl. Belli., 
Sr., Philip L. Stimac, complain of the Defendants and allege a-j 
foilow3: 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
JURISDICTION 
J. Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked under the 
provision:'* of Title 12, USC Section 18«1 in that the Plaintiffs 
owned a f n^r.ciaJ institution which w.=»j wrongfully find 
unlawfully taken over by certain of the Defendants. This 
transaction and cerLain ether transactions of these Defendants 
were subject to the prior approval by the Federal Reserve 
Board. Various documents, applications, and other 
correspondence were 3ccocd?ngly submitted to the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco at -01. Market Street, San Francisco, 
California 9«]0S . 
2. Jurisdiction of this Court is also invoked 
under the provisions of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organization Act, as amended, 18 USC Section 1964, in that 
certain claims asserted herein in Plaintiffs' First Cause of 
Action against certain of the Defendants are based upon and 
arise from the conduct of certain of the Defendants in violation 
of the above described Act, 13 USC Section 1964. 
3* Jurisdiction of this Court is also invoked 
under the provisions of 42 USC Section 1983 and 19b8 in that the 
claims asserted in the Second Cause of Action are based upon and 
arise from the conduct of certain of the Defendants in violation 
of the above-described Act, 42 USC Section 1983 and 1988. 
4. Jurisdiction of this Court is also invoked 
under the provisions of Section 27 of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended, 15 USC Section (a)(A), in that certain 
of the Defendants, in violation of Section 10b of the Securities 
Exchange Act of in;<4, as amended, 15 U.SC Section 78J(b), and 
Securities <<nd Exchange Co mm. i zz ir>n K'.le 1035 thereunder, 17 Cr1< 
:MO, ict-i. 
5. Jurisdiction of this Cuurt is also invoked 
under the provisions of Section 22 of the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended, and 15 USC Section 77Gv), :n that certain ci 
the claims deserted herein in Plaintiffs Fourth Cause of Action 
are based upon ^nd arise from the c?nduct ot certain of the 
Defendants in violation of Section 17 of the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended, 15 USC Section 77(q). 
6. Jurisdiction of this Court is also invoked 
under the provisions of 15 USC, Section 17C3, in that certain of 
the claims asserted herein in Plaintiffs' Sixth Cause of Action 
die based upon and arise from the conduct of certain of the 
Defendants in violation of the above-described provision, 15 USC 
Section 1703. 
7. Each of the named Defendants herein has engaged 
in acts, practices, and courses of conduct which have operated 
as breaches of contracts, breaches of fiduciary duties and 
relationships, violation of the California Subdivided Lands Act, 
and various other acts of tortious and/or fraudulent conduct. 
Said Defendants have further willfully and knowingly entered 
into various combinations and conspiracies to defraud Plaintiffs 
in contravention of the laws of the State of California. 
Jurisdiction of this Court over the balance of all such causes 
of action alleged he'.ein is ancillary and pendent to this 
Court' z jurisdiction over the claims described in paragraphs 1 
through 7 abo'-e. 
VENUE 
9 
8. Plaintiff Bonneville California Corporation was 
formed by Plaintiffs Jim Pratt Hansen, Frank A. Nelson, Jr., and 
Rodney f. Gordon, for the purpose of acquiring and developing a 
1,070 acre parcel of real estate in Marin County, California, 
|! 
10;' known as "Del Ma^in Xt-ys" -.hich is located in the District of 
it 
i 
1I<! C a l i f o r n i a , N o r t h e r n D i v i s i o n . N e g o t i a t i o n s , c o n t r a c t u a l 
i" 
12v a r r a n u e m e n t s , e s c r o w s , coinDliance w i t h the California Subdivided 
jj 
13 j: Land A c t . and specific m o n e t a r y and e q u i t a b l e relief sought by 
*
4
 j! the Pla i n t i f f s , all pr e s c r i b e the proper venue of this action to 
!i 
15Jj be the District of C a l i f o r n i a , N o r t h e r n D i v i s i o n . 
16! 
17 
18 l! 
9. The District of C a l i f o r n i a Northern D i v i s i o n is 
also the oruoc-r venue for this action because D e f e n d a n t s ' First 
Security C o r p o r a t i o n , First S e c u r i t y F i n a n c i a l , and Industrial 
l^i! L o a n Guaranty C o r p o r a t i o n s u b m i t t e d either a Purchase and 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 i 
25 
261) 
Assumption Agreement or subsequent bank applications to the 
Federal Reserve Bank whicn is located at 101 Market Street, San 
Francisco, California, pursuant to the written agreement 
concerning Bel Marin Keys property. The above referenced 
agreement or applications were false, inaccurate, against public 
policy and public laws, and were submitted for the purpose of 
• misleading and/or perpetrating a fraud upon the Plaintiffs, thp 
I 
Federal Reserve System, and memoers of the general public. 
10. The District of California, Northern Division 
is 'jlso the proper venue for rhi<> action because Defendant: Hon** 
4 jiSdvir.'ys and Lonn Association is a California Corporation who 
.I 
,. ii 
> lipu i dialed 1U0 acre: or "B^i Marin Keys" and suDse^uentJy hao 
6 'leer t n :. n contractual relationships with snme of the Plaintiffs 
it 
7|reqardinL, said property. 
81| 11. The District of California, Northern Division 
9j|is also the orope:: venue for this action because Defendant TICOR 
ml1 
lOjjis z California Corporation with uttices in said judicial 
ii 
iljjJistrict who issued certain policies of title insurance covering 
I: 
12||tne property known as Bel Marin Keyb located in said district. 
13 j:Defendant TICOR also loaned money to certain Defendants and held 
14 lie security interest to said property. Certain agents and/or 
ii 
15 jiof Cicero of Defendant TICOR (who w^re also sellers of Bel Marin 
ii 
l^i.Keys) also met with Plaintiffs in Los A n q e l e s , California and 
i
 7 H 
''jnade certain representations concerning the title to Bel Mario 
Ii 
,8jlKeys . 
!9;| 
20 " 
21 
22 
23 
2* 
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12. The District of California, Northern Division 
lis also the proper veniie for this action because 
flpfeiffer-Moriison Accountancy Corporation ib a California 
rofessional corporation and was the C P A retained by Defendants 
erein to audit its books, more particularly, transactions 
relating to the Bel Marin Keys property, its cost base and its 
becountina for sale of ]0C acres to Home Savings of America, 
! 
I 
i|S-A. located in said district. 
:! 
13. The District cf California, Northern Division, 
is also the proper venue for this action because a Joint Venture 
was created among the pcrties involving the development, sale, 
manncsment and distribution or profits of the Bel Marin \oy» 
property which is locaced in this jin'ici&l district, pursuant to 
Exhibit "L". 
Since the resolution of this matter involves 
interest in property in Marin County, California, this judicial 
district is the necessary and proper forum. 
PARTIES 
14. Plaint: ff .Jim Pratt H3r.sen, Frank A. Nelson, 
Jr., and Rodney F. Gordon are individuals residir.q in Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah, and .it Q13 times pertinent hereto, have 
been jointly and individually engaged in building construction, 
land development, municipal leasing, municipal bonds, and the 
operation of financial institutions. Plaintiffs were desirous 
of owning, acquiring, holding, and developing the property Known 
as Bel Marin Keys in Marin County, California 'in conjunction 
with certain other business, real estate and banking endeavors 
which they were engaged in. 
15. Bonneville California was a Utah corporation 
which was wholly owned and operated by Plaintiffs Jim Pratt 
Hansen, Frank A. Nelson, Jr. and Rodney F. Gordon. The 
exclusive purpose of Bonneville California Corporation was to 
acquire, manage and develop the Bel Marin Keys property. 
16. Home Savings and Loan was a California 
corporation who owned 100 acres in Bel Marin Keys and also owned 
an option to purchase the entire parcel. They became joint 
venturers with the Plaintiffs ar.rl certain of the Defendant? by 
virtue of a Purchase r.nd Assumption Agreement v.-h:ch wet? ey.eruter: 
on November 15, 19B2-, a Set L ; e:i.«*-.nr Agreement between the 
Plaintiffs and Howard Mariner, other written documents, and the 
conduct of the parties. 
17. Irving Investors, Ltd. is a Utah limited 
partnership wnich was the source of majur investment into the 
Bel Marin Keys property. 
IS. TICOR is * California corporation and i :•> a 
title company domiciled in California. TICOR issued certain 
policies of title insurance covering the property known as 3ol 
Marin Keys located in Marin County, California, at least one of 
which was inaccurate and inconsistent. TICOR also hac a reaJ 
and actual ownership interest in Bel Marin Keys. During the 
time that TICOR was involved with the Bel Marin Keys 
transaction, they were concurrently holding stock to MFT. These 
events gave rise to a fiduciary duty which was owed and 
subsequently breached by TICOR. 
19. The Pfeifter-Morrison Accountancy Corporation 
is a California professional corporation and was the CPA firm 
retained by the seller of Bel Marin Keys property to perform an 
audit relative to the property. 
20. Elaine B. Wcis, while acting as both an 
individual and purporting to act as Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions for the State of Utah unlawfully seized assets of 
Plaintiffs as moie specif lealy set forth herein. 
21. Elaine 3. We is was 'dlzo d signator to the 
Purchase ^nci Assurr.pt :or. Agrecnent of November IS, 1n 8 2 dp.d w:s a 
joint venturer withotnei parties to Miat Agreement. 
22. Elaine R. Weis, "Trustee" became a Trustee in 
Law and in Fact upon delivery of Plaintiffs' property into he: 
care, custody and control. She functioned as an agent of the 
Plaintiffs pursuant to a Court decree dated November lb, 1960 
and thereafter held Pla:nuiffs* property rnr che benefit of the 
Plaintiffs and not in the purported capacity of Financial 
Institutions. The principal asset or" Plaintiffs is MFT' s 
interest in the Eel Marin Keys propeity which the Defendant Weis 
administered or caused to be administerea as Trustee contrary tc 
the interest of Plaintiffs as herein stated. 
23. First Security Corporation is a Delaware 
corporation doing business as one of the largest bank holding 
institutions in the State of Utah and is the "parent company of 
First Security Financial. 
24. First Security Financial i:s a Utah corporation 
formed for the purpose of acquiring the substantial assets of 
MFT. 
25. Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation is a Utah 
corporation which guarantees certain deposits of thrift 
institutions in that state. 
26. R. Howard Harmer owned a one-third interest in 
Reading Holding Company and had contractual and other 
relationships with Plaintiffs. He negotiated and signed the 
Stock Purchase Ayreen.i*n.t; (see L/.hiL-it "A") with Plaintiffs for 
the pu~char.e r. f all the outstanding ';hn!c> ni f-'r r zrocr. without 
disclosing to Plaintiffs that ha had j «:ev IOUS ly pledged said 
snares to TICOR. H P also entered into a Joint Venture Agreement 
with the Plaintiffs and then subsequently conspired with Hone 
Savings to defeat the terms and srifit of said agreement. 
27. R. Howard Harmer, Trustee, acted as Trustee 
fur Defendant Glendcn Johnson and other parties. 
28. Bernard Whitney obtained certain loans from 
MFT and was subsequently convicted 01 land sales fraud. 
29. Rienk Kaner obtained certain loans from MFT 
and was subsequently convicted of land sales fraud. 
30. Irving Financial Corporation was involuntarily 
placed in bankruptcy subsequent to the uniawful takeover of 
MFT. This bankruptcy petition was signed and filed by R. Howard 
Mariner, Tranklin Johnson and Glendon Johnson, the original 
sellers of the Bel Marin Keys property to the Plaintiffs. 
Irving Financial Corporaticri was placed in an involuntary 
bankruptcy notwithstanding the fact that both R. Howard Harmer 
and his accountancy firm had provided detailed information as to 
the solvency of Reading Holding Company. 
31. Alternate Energy Systems, Inc., aka Shilo 
Resources', was a spin-off company of Capital Planning 
Associates, Inc., in which R. Howard Harmer owned a substantial 
interes4' and played 3n active ro-e in its management in that R. 
Howard Harmer was president ^nd chief executive office*, of both 
Alternate Energy Systems and Capital Planning and became cl.ief 
executive off lcei (•: Hiding Holding Company, and R. Howard 
Marnier received his interest in Reading Holding Company and in 
Bel Marin Keys p i ope L!:Y as consideration for arranging the s*le 
of Bel Marin Keys to Reading Holding Company. 
32. Capital Planning Associates, Inc. was the 
parent company of Alternate Energy Systems, Inc. and transferred 
substantially a 1! of the acreage of Bel Marin Keys to Alternate 
Energy Systems, Inc. The fact thac Capital Planning Associates 
retained approximately 100 acres cf Bel Marin Keys prevented the 
Plaintiffs from properly recording their deed pursuant co 
California law Caoit-il Planning Associates is also the subject 
of 3 massive ongoing securities fraud investigation in the 
Northern District of California. 
23. Edward J. Vetter was a minority shareholder of 
the outstanding shares of TIFT Financial. Inc. and had a ten-year 
employment, contract with Peadinq Holding Coimpany. He was both 
an officer and director of MFT, MFT Financial, and MFT Mortgage 
and used this position to further his own financial interest in 
violation of the fiduciary duties which he owed to -the 
corporations of which he was both an officer and director as 
well as his fiduciary c.nd contractual relationship with the 
Plaintiffs. He subsequently entered a guilty plea in a federal 
criminal case which was commonly referred to as "the biggest 
land sale fraud in United States histor/." The subject matter 
of this caf.fi included security interests in the Bel Marin "Keys 
property , 
14. D^an C. Christcnsen was a direrccr ai\J '- L*h:-i: 
opcroi. in v.; OLiic^r o f MFT pursuant to an employment contract. 
jS Glen W. Groo was <J director and the L :e-..5u re: 
of MFT pursuant tu 3 ten-ye^r employment contract. 
36. Each of the: Defendants named in Paragraphs 
17, 19 21. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34.. 3?, .'-J have 
acquired a financial or other interest in the Sei .Marin Keys 
property in vioJacion of the fiduciary duties which they owed t: 
the PJaJntiffs and/or the corporations 'which they served. 
37. Capital Thrift and Loan was a competing thrift 
ai\6 loan enterprrise. The president of that firm, P.ichsid A. 
Christensen. w.is also the president of the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation at the time the purported Commissioner of 
Financial T m r i tut ions took control of MFT. Through a series c: 
highly quest:onabJe bookkeeping methods, and in conspiracy with 
Parse Security Corporation and, Elaine Weis, Capital Thrift and 
Loan dispo'jod of their worthless assets by commingling their, with 
MFT's good assets. Contemporaneously, Richard A. Christensen 
became the president of First Security Financial. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
38. The Nelson group consists of Frank A. tteizon, 
Jim Pratt Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon. The Nelson group is a 
group of sophisticated bankers and businessmen having many years 
cf experience in the banking -industry and other tields. 
39. Frank A. Nelson, Jr., is a past president of 
the Utah Banker's Association ond a past president of Murray 
State Bank and the St. Georcje Bank He has been actively 
involved in the banking industry since 1946. 
40. Jim Pratt Hansen has 15 years* experience and 
has taught college courses in comprehensive finance development 
planning including municipal finance, community redevelopment, 
planning, municipal bonds and tax-exempt leasing, and formation 
of special taxing districts. Prior to that, he had significant 
work-related experience in business organization and 
restructuring, planning and analysis. 
41. Rodney F. Gordon was a vice president foi MFT 
for ten (10) years and was a director cf that firm, he wrote r.ne 
Compliance and Direct Loan Manual for that firm. He was a 
director for United Bank and was in charge of the Installment 
Loan Department for that firm and also served as Internal 
Auditor for all lending documents for United Bank. 
42. The MFT Group consists of the Plaintiffs MFT 
Company, MFT Financial Inc. and MFT Mortgage Company affiliated 
Corporations which have operated Utah's third largest thrift 
institution, a company that made $1.8 million in the last year 
of its operation. By Defendants First Security Financials own 
audit, the company's net worth increased $2.7 million between 
the time that Elaine B. Weis took control of that firm until 
First Security Financial commenced operations five months later. 
43. In 19^9 the MFT group was controlled by 
Reading Holding Company. Readinn Holding Company was owned in 
equal shares by Defendants Howard K. Hacmer, Glendcn Johnson and 
Franklin Johns or; 
4 4. On r. r about October 1, J.9G0, Bel Marin Keys 
was a parcel of real estate located ;n M-.rin County, California 
that consisted of approximately 1,070 acres of land highly 
suitable for development. Defendant Hom^ Savings owned 100 
acres of Bel Marin Keys as well as an option to purchase the 
entire' parcel for SIC.7 mijlion dollars. Pel Mann Keys was 
subject to the California Subdivision Land Act and was an 
ongoing residential development which upon completion would have 
a value of approximately S180 million. (This figure formed the 
bai'is for the distribution of profits pursuant to tne Joint 
Venture Agreement and for repayment to the plaintiffs of their 
investment as land holding costs defined in the purchase 
assumption agreement and other documents.) 
45. On or about October 2, 1930, the Nelson Group 
formed the Bonneville California Corporation for the sole 
purpose of acquiring, holdinq, and investing rhe Dei Marin 
property. 
46. On or about October 6, 1980, the Nelson Group 
through Irving Financial Corporation entered into a Stock 
Purchase Agreement (see Exhibit A) wherein they agreed to 
purchase for the sum of $16.5 million ($16,500,000.00). This 
agreement was signed by defendants R. Howard w^rm^- r* - -
Harmer, R. Howard Manner, Trustee, Glenda D. Johnson, and 
Plaintiffs James P. Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon. 
47. On or about October 10, J980, the Nelson Group 
through Bonneville Oaiitor. nja Corporation entered \i\Lo a 
Contract of Sales (ses Exhibit fl) wherein they purchased from 
Reading Holding Company for the sum of $7 million the property 
known as Pel Marin Keys which is located in Marin County, 
California.' 
48. On December 18, 19 8 0, plain riffs Frank A. 
Nelson, Jr. and Jim P. Hansen were informed by TICOR that the 
stock of Reading Holding Company whicn R. Howard Harmer had 
contractually agreed to sell to them had been previously 
pledged, as well as 80% of the stock of MFT Financial. 
49. On or about July 17, 1961, the Nelson Group 
entered into an agreement with Mirvln D. Borthick, Commissioner, 
Department of Financial Institutions, State of titan, wherein 
Commissioner Borthick acting on behalf of the Department of 
Financial Institutions agreed to remove a then existing 
impairment order which had been enforced since March 14, 1979, 
for infractions involving capital violations involving the Bel 
Marin property and affiliated parties. 
50. One of Commissioner Bortnick's conditions for 
lifting the above mentioned restrictions was that the corporate 
structure of MFT be reorganized *nd simplified. Borthick 
additionally expressly mandated that plaintiffs refrain from 
entering into any transactions "...throuah. VM*-H ~- r-- *• 
following individuals and entities ... Franklin Johnson, Glendon 
Johnson, Howard Harmer, Johnson Land Company, Murray First 
Financial Europe, Reading Hnldinu Company ... 01 any other 
inu i vidua 1 or entity naving a direct or :ndjrncl business 
relationship with Franklin or Glendon Johnson." 
5.1. Borthjck's agreement also provided that 
executive compensation shall be reduced by a minimum of 
$100,000. This agreement specifically defined executive 
compensation as being the "total salary and bonuses of Edward I 
Vetter, Dcs^ n Chi i stens^n and Glen Groo.'* Additionally, the 
Commissioner specificaiiy required that future bonuses must b*1 
based on net income and have the approval of the board of 
directors. 
52. Attached to the July 17, 1931, letter of 
agreement was a pro forma balance sheet which listed *nd 
approved hel Marin Keys as beinq a qualified asset of MFT and 
valued it at $0.2 million. 
53 Aiso attached to Porthick's letter of 
agreement of July 17, 1981, was the impairment cider which was 
in effect when the plaintiffs acquired their interest in MFT. 
A final attachment to Borthick's letter of agreement of July 17, 
1981, was 3 Reorganization Plan for MFT. The letter agreement 
as well as its attachments are herein incorporated by reference 
and attached to this complaint (see Exhibit C). 
54. In addition to the above mentioned 
restrictions by Borthick, relative to the capital and 
reoigar.izut ion of MFT, the Commissioner insisted thai: the 
plainciffb infuse additional sums to holster the capital of the 
company. The plaintiffs complied with this and all other 
L 3qui rem.ents of Commissioner Borthick. 
55. On or about November 1, 1901, Commissioner 
Mervin Borthick resigned his position with the Department of 
Financial Institutions. 
56. It was clear to Plaintiffs oi to counsel who 
the interim or acting commissioner was from the time of 
Commissioner Bcrrhick's resignation until Commissioner Elaine 3 
Weis took office in May of 1982. 
57. Despite the tact that Commissioner Borthick 
had specifically prohibited bonuses without the approval of the 
Board of Directors, Defendants Edward I. Vetter, Dean 
Christensen and Glen W. Groo awarded themselves bonuses and/or 
other salary benefits which totalled $500,000 from the funds 
that plaintiffs had infused pursuant to their agreement with 
Commissioner borthick. 
58. On or about May 31, 3.9 82, Elaine B. Weis was 
appointed Commissioner of Financial Institutions. Despite tne 
fact that MFT had attempted to conduct and operate its affairs 
pursuant to their contractual agreement with the previous 
Commissioner Borthick, Elaine B. Weis took possession of MFT on 
July 22, 1982. This takeover by Commissioner Weis was 
unwarranted, untimely and unlawful and was perpetrated in total 
disregard of an eight-page letter submitted to her by the 
I plaintiffs then counsel thr* day before the takeover wherein he 
2 | stated: 
3 ij "Thot t hi u law firm ... arid oar clients have 
j on-several occasions requested the Department to 
4 |j respond to specific quasi: ions concerning the 
j| 'r :*.-M t;v.:?nt oy your f»e: a i tment ol certain n,:ec3 of 
5 i MFT. The Department has nevei responded to theso 
ij request? . . . the Dftpa rimer:c is not f^ee to ignore 
61| it? own renu 3 at ions and tc .selectively enforce those 
regulation?. v:hich it chooses to or arbitrarily not 
enforce the regulations which it chooses not to. 
Tr.e Department has a responsibility to respond to 
8 ij good faith requests for clarification of issues 
raised by financial institutions. 
The acts of the Department in respect to Mfl h_ave 
been unwarranted, arbitrary, capricious, ar.d 
it 
10 
12!! 
intolerable. The capital of MFT has been i i:cre3sed 
and not decreased by the transactions entered into 
by MFT and its affiliated companies." (Emphasis 
^dded) 
59. Subsequent to this time, Commi ss loner Weis 
13|! 
!! placed MFT in a conserva cor shi p and then participated in the 
14 
It negotiations and execution of a Purchase and Assumption 
15 || 
|j Aqreement whereby First Security Financial, a subsidiary of 
16 | 
Ij First Security Bank, acquired the deposits, loans, leases, as 
|! well as the main office building of MFT. 
;! 60. Prior to the takeover.. Commissioner Weis in 
i! 
!; violation of state law, general principles of fairness, and in 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
conspiracy with other defendants who would stand to be 
financially enriched by her actions, met with senior officers ct 
I First Security Bank and others for the purpose of discussing, 
forming and implementing a plan whereby First Security 
Corporation could acquire the substantial assets of MFT and 
! defeat any legal or equitab?e and capital interests of the 
I p l a i n t i f f s . 
61. The Plaintiffs at tempter! re take the necessary 
lawful action through local Utah counsel to preserve and protect 
tneir rights both to t.ne written Agreement with tne defendants 
ar \::-)l .-£ other t hi rd part i es . 
62. Their attempts were ir.et by repeated act.i of 
duress, threats of criminal prosec^rion, tnreats of unwarranted 
civil suits and unwarranted administrative hairassrnent. 
63. Defendants and esch ci them released and or 
disseminated information to the general press concerning the 
takeover of MFT, which war, false, mi s leading and inaccurate and 
which specifically portrayed the Plaintiffs as being responsible 
for certain financial conditions of that firm, when in fact they 
were the victims of the wrongs herein aJleqeo and were never 
permitted to manage their company. 
£4. As a result OJ thin publicity, Plaintiff Jim 
P. Hansen during the period August lr> to October 15, 1982 
received numberous threats from telephone cails at all hours of 
the day ar.O nioht hom depositors and/or other individuals which 
caused him and his family to be greatly upset and disturbed in 
the enjoyment of their home and famity life. 
65. On or about October 10, 1982. Plaintiff Frank 
A. Nelson, Jr. received telephone calls, which included threats 
of great bodily injury and/or death. 
66. On November 15, i9>32, Plaintiffs and 
Defendants entered into a Purchase and Assumption Agreement 
which purportedly was entered into in gooa faith by all parties 
in an attempt to provide a iust and equitable distribution of 
certain assets, including Bel Marin Keys f-roperty 2nd other 
assets infused by Plaintiff pursuant, to the terms of Exhibits 
-A", *'i3M and 
67. Under the factual background which is 
specifically described in Paragraphs 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 and in 
an attempt to salvage their assets which had been wrongfully 
seized, the Plaintiffs signed the Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement (Exhibit D) on Nover:-bei IS, 1982. 
63. Under the factual background which is 
soecitically described in paragraphs 63, 64, ft-". 66, 67.. 66, the 
Defendants insisted that the plaintiff sign a mutual release 
prior to the execution of a Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
(Exhibit E) 
69. Plaintiff reserves the right to make a direct 
and/or collateral attack on the provisions of the mutual release. 
70. Notwithstanding the information contained in 
Paragraphs 70 and 71, it is Plaintiff's contention that the 
terms of the mutual release expressly excluded "Claims based 
upon the failure of a party to perform in accordance with the 
terms of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement dated 
November 15, 1982. ... (and) Any claims that any of the parties 
may have against Edward I. Vetter, Dean G. Christensen or Glen 
f. Crco." 
71. This agreement was subject to prior approval 
by the federal Reserve Board. 
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72. The Purchase and Assumption Agreement was 
prepared an6 drafted by counsel for the Defendant First Security 
who insisted upon rhe distribution of not ;r,ore th:.:; neven copies 
and r*l sc required rh<* F 1 .;i int J f f ^  r.-j jcjrer co ma:->tji': 
confidentiality wit1; regard to its contents. 
73. Despite this tact that the preparation of the 
Purchase and Assumption Agreement was in the exclusive control 
of Defendant First Security, Plaintiffs have discovered at least 
four additional versions, none of which bore Plaintiff's 
signature. The various versions of this Agreement have either 
significant alterations and/or deletions. 
74. Based on information and belief ana thorough 
and good f.^ith investigative measures by PJaintaffs. it has been 
discovered that there have been at least five separata and 
unsigned versions of this agreement presented, or otherwise 
distributed., to such governmental entities as the Federal 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, and the Third District Court of 
Utah, Salt L3ke city, Utah 
75. Plaintiffs have been ready to perform and have 
in fact performed the terms of the Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement. / ^ 
(/ 7^-1 Defendants and each of them have breached the 
terms of ^fhVs-^agreement and have prevented Plaintiffs from 
performing as more specifically set forth below. 
77. Defendants and each of them but most 
specifically H. Howard Harmer havp inronfinn2u- J.--..--. 
maliciously and fraudulently acted 3rd conspired, and encouraged 
others co so act and conspire in a manner so as tc defeat the 
legal anrj. equir aole rights of the Plaintiffs as co-ioinc 
venturer*; pursuant to 'c r.e Puu:*^:^ lr-'i A< sump w-j cjr An. f-eiW)it . 
1 . 
FIRST CAUSE 0~ ACTION 
Yli\k/VTJ0N OF THE RACKF.TFER INFLUENCED__A NO 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS ACT "RICO" 
78. As a separate arid distinct cau.se of action 
against Detendent s, First Security Corporation, First Security 
Financial, Inc., Flaine 5. Weis, Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah, Glen Oruo, K. Howard Harmer, Clendon 
Johnson, Edward I. Vetter, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
79. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations set 
forth in Paragraphs 1 through 78 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
60. This First Cause ot Action arises out of the 
Defendants violations of the Racketeer Influenced and Coirupt 
Organizations Act U.S.C., Sections 1963 through 13f9. The Court 
has jurisdiction over the; subject matter cf this cause of action 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C., Section 1965. 
A. PREDICATE OFFENSES 
First Predicate Offense 
Bankiuptcy Fraud 
81. Title 18 U.S. Code, Section 152 prohibits the 
submission of false claims in any proceeding under Title 11 
Bankruptcy Act by a person, egent, proxy, attorney or as agenc, 
proxy, attorney knowing the sa'r.c- to bo fcl.se or inaccurate. It 
further prcnibitr. any false entry in any document affecting or 
relniiv; t.o the properly at c;ff-n.rr ot a co r.l rv.^l. 
82. Defendants Alternate Enerqy System, inc., R. 
Howard Harmer, First security Bank, Elaine 3. Weis, Glendon 
Johnson, and affiliates, alter egos, assignees, alleged 
assignees of each and aided and abetted by others not presently 
known to Plnintii.fi filed or caused to be- filed claims in 
bankruptcy knowing the same to be false and of no force and 
effect or knowing that such claims had been paid off, 
compromised, or discharged by exchange for reasonable 
consideration for the purpose cC furthering a scheme to defraud 
the Plaintiffs of their property and right to benefit thereof. 
83. Certain of the Defendants amended, caused to 
be altered, or back dated documents in the official file of the 
Bankruptcy Court winch materially affected the rights of 
Plaintiffs and legitimate claimants of a debtor under Chapter 
11. 
84. Through the actions set forth above, the 
Plaintiffs were deprived of their property. This predicate 
offense placed the property of the Plaintiffs in a remaining 
bankruptcy proceeding and estate which are being dissipated to 
the Defendants and their agents. 
Second Predicate Offense 
Seen r i t- i &* r r ai"* 
85. The subject matter of the sale of that 
business involved securities and constituted a purchase of 
securities wuh:r. the language, meaning, indent and 
i/i^erp^rtai ion of the Securities E:;cha:^6 Act o> 153^, J r< 
U.S;.C, Section 78(a)(a), e: seq arc in particular Section 10b 
.:f tno sold act 15 U.3.C., 7SJ-Vb) and RuJe 10-b5, 17 C.F.R. 
240.10b-5 promulgated \indei said act in that the business sold 
constituted a profit making enterprise and a percentage thereof 
and interest therein war sold and the loans, leases, and 
deposits thereby sold were securities within the meaning uf the 
statutes, m l e s and regulations as heretofore referred to. The 
Defendants violated said acts by making the mi r. repre_entat J ons, 
coercive statements and threats heretofore referred to in th:s 
Complaint in connection with the execution of said agreement and 
thereby violated the terms and provisions of the Securities Act 
and rules and regulations heretofore referred to. Such acts 
constitute predicate offenses under the RICO statutes in that 18 
rJ. S. C. 1911 defines racketeering activity and the consequent 
offense as including "fraud in the sale of securities". 
86. As a direct and proximate result of said 
racketeering activity the Plaintiffs were deprived of their 
assets, towit the ongoing business of MFT, the securities and 
other assets associated and connected therewith which have been 
transferred to corrupt enterprises to wit: First Security 
Financial Inc., which is involved in interstate commerce; and a 
portion of said assets were transferred to the care, custody and 
control of El c*:'.ru- B. Weis and Industrial Loan Guaranty 
CoiporvUion of Utah through tne violations '*f the afoi^tated 
statutes wlucii constitute a corrupt enterprise and whicn 
er.LC rs r ^  s? -1.10 ent° r :;r : :;r^s ;;~ oki:1 ere i :iv.-lv t.-rl ii; : ;;t :*i " ' a'-; 
commerce. 
Third Predicate Offense 
IT*tertr-rencp with Commerce fay Threats or Violence-; 
S7. 18 L'.fc'.C. 1961 of the RICO statute provides 
that extortion as heretofore defined is d predicate offense and 
constitutes racketeering activity. lue Defendants have vie Is Led 
the fcreqoing sections ~nd have extor.te;? the VI*in" iffs : r, that 
they have threatened to initiate unjustified criminal 
proceedings gainst th*jrr. if they d;d net '"-yecute the November 
lb, 198/ Agreement, Exhibit "D" attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference,and in fact caused the Plaintiff Frank A. 
Nelson tc be indicted and charged with a crime, but later cause-j 
said action to oe dismissed against nim as without merit, 
f-Q. The Defendants effected ?uc:h extortion by 
stating that they were causing the Attorney General to 
investigate the Plaintiffs, cmd the Attorney General of the 
State of Utah did in fact do so and sperv o large sum of money 
investigating the Plaintiffs but without developing any cause of 
action against them since the Plaintiffs capitulated to the 
extortion and executed the Exhibit MD", November 15, 1982 
Agreement. 
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aided and abetted by each of the other D e f e n d a n t s : 
2 tj (a) Unlawfully, on two (2) or mere occasions 
j 
3 |j during 19ft2 by int e r s t a t e telephone by t h r e a t s , 
4 j! c o e r c i o n dnci d'noss incli'iing toll i n P l a i n t ' ffs 
5: that if rhey did not do a s D e f e n d a n t s instructed 
6!; them to <io D e f e n d a n t s would c a u s e criminal c n a r y e s 
i 
7 to be brou g h t against P l a i n t i f f s and P l a i n t i f f s ' 
8 il p r i n c i p a l o w n e r s and telling P l a i n t i f f s that if 
9 j| they did not do as Defe n d a n t s instructed their, to 
II 
10j! d o , that D e f e n d a n t s would CFmze a p r o l i f e r a t i o n of ii 
11 I civil lawsuits w h i c h would ruin and bankrupt each 
II 
i ' i1 
**j| of the P l a i n t i f f s and the Plaint if is' p r i n c i p a l 
1 3 |j owners and Defendants forced Plaintiffs to sign a 
**• |, certain document which Defendants denominated 
II 
1 5 jj "Purchase and Assumption agreement" dated November 
l^ lj 15, 1982. which was signed December 13, 1982, by 
* I Defendants and January 7, 1983 by Plaintiffs, a 
l O j! 
10|| copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit MD M, 
;l (b) Defendant Weis and subsequently 
70 l  
*
u| De f e n d a n t W e i s , " T r u s t e e " operated P l a i n t i f f s * 
21 I 
b u s i n e s s and d e a l t w i t h P l a i n t i f f s ' p r o p e r t y and 
77 If 
o\-her a s s e t s a t a p r o f i t and c o n v e r t e d t h e p r o f i t 
23 
to the benefit of Defendant First Security 
?4 ' 
' j Corporation and First Security Financial without 
25II 
! accounting to or paying over all or any portion 
II thereof to the P l a i n t i f f s whom said p r o f i t s 
ji 
II 
rightfully and lawfully belonged; 
(c) Said Defendants sold off assets of MFT 
Mortgage without any right to do so and converted 
the proceeds of such unlawful sales to the benefit 
of Defendants Fij.st Security Corporation and First 
Security Financial without accounting to or paying 
over all or any portion thereof to the Plaintiff 
Murray First Thrift to whom said proceeds 
rightfully and lav/fully belonged; 
(d) Said Defendants unlawfully placed, 
caused to be placed, permitted to be placed one or 
more mortgages on the interest Plaintifts' owned in 
a very valuable property located in Marin County, 
California, known as the Bel Marin Keys property 
without authority to do so from which one or lo.ore 
of the Defendants realized gain or benefit and 
v/ithout gain or benefit to Plaintiffs or without 
paying over the proceeds of such mortgage or 
mortgages to Plaintiffs to whom said proceeds 
rightfully and lawfully belonged; 
(e) Said Defendants unlawfully sold off, 
traded or otherwise disposed cf a number of 
properties in Lemhi County, Idaho, Summit County, 
Utah and Salt Lake County, Utah which said property 
belonged to Plaintiffs and converted the proceeds 
of such sales to the benefit of one or more of the 
Defendants without accounting or paying over all or 
any portion thereof to the Plaintiffs to whr,m said 
proceods riqhtfully and lawfully belonged; 
(p Said Derciid-ant-" h^'o d\ci conlin'"? 10 
hold various property interests, cash and other 
asset" which rightfully and lawfully belong to the: 
Plaintiffs from which Defendants have derived and 
are continuing to derive substantial gain; 
(g) Said Defendants held and continue v.c 
claim Plaintiffs' interest in and tc the said Bel 
Marin Keys property and fail and refuse to allow 
Plaintiffs to improve, deal with, attempt to sell 
or finance or develop said property by reason of 
which conduct, Defendants have greatly damaged 
Plaintiffs; 
(h) Said Defendants blocked and made 
impossible various financing and development plans 
proposed by Plaintiffs for the Bel Marin Keys 
property; 
(i) Said Defendants encumbered Plaintiffs* 
interest in the Bel Marin property. 
122. The acts and conduct of the Defendants 
described above constitute a violation of Plaintiffs* rights as 
guaranteed by: 
(a) the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States ("The right of the people to 
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provided by 13 U.S.C. Section I9P3. 
1/4. On infcim^cion and belief, in effecting the 
aforesaid.violations of Plaintiffs' Constitutional rights, 
npfondantr:, :n concerc a'lC u^:i::.'.r -cy .M.d i r. dicing p.nd ob-jttirioi 
each other, acted knowingly, intentionally, wilfully, wantonly 
and maliciously This claim is, tnerefore, an appropiiace case 
for the award of punitive damages. $40,000,000 is a reasonable 
amount to be so awarded. 
WHEREFORE. Plaintiffs and each of them pray for 
judgment against the Defendants named in this Cause of Action, 
jointly and severally as follows: 
1. For general damages in the sum of $16,000,000, 
2. For punitive damages in the sum in excess of 
$40,000,000. 
3. For a reasonable attorneys fee. 
For costs of Court herein. 
For such further relief as the Court may deem 
III . 
.T.H.I.RD_CAUSE OF ACTION 
SECURITIES FRAUD 
125. As a separate and distinct cause of action 
against Defendents, First Security Corporation, Elaine B. Weis, 
First Security Financial, Inc., Elaine B. Weis, Trustee, 
Industrial Lean Guaranty Corporation of Utah, TICOR, R. Howard 
Harmer, R. Howard Harmer, Trustee, Glendon Johnson, Alternate 
4 . 
5. 
just and proper: . 
Energy Systems, inc., f/k/a/ Capita] Planning Associates, Edward 
I. Vettei, Dean C. Christensen, Glen W. Groo, Home Savings of 
America, S.A., Mervj.n Borthick, Commissioner of Financial 
InrrUuL:^:/:. flervin Bo.thirk, °] a !;»•: 1 f i r- r/ilcje as follow;-:: 
120. Plaintiffs realleye all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 125 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
127. Defendants First Security Corporation, 
Elaine h. Weis. First Security Financial, Industrial Loan 
Gur.:ar.w.y Corporation of ULah, TICOR, R. Howard Manner, Giendcn 
Johnson, Alternate Fnergy systems, Inc., Edward I. Vetter, Dean 
C. Christensen, Glen W. Groo, Mervin Borthick and others induced 
Plair.tif: s to buy, sell o i. otherwise acquire or dispose of 
securities including stocks, notes, leases, mortgages, bonds 
while concealing from Plaintiffs pertinent and essential 
information requisite to make decisions relating to such 
purchase or sale-
.128. The shares and interests in certain companies 
sold by Defendants to Plaintiffs and the shares of MFT Financial 
and MFT conveyed by them and the leases, deposits, loans and 
real estate security interests constitute securities within the 
meaning of Section 3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as 
amended 15 U.S.C. section 78 (c)(10). 
129. The participation in the leases, loans, 
deposits and other assets sold to Defendants constitute 
securities within the meaning of Section 2(1) of the Security* 
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Act of 1933, as amended, 15 U.S.C. Section 7 7 b ( i ) , in that the 
interests obtained constituted investment contracts with the 
Plaintiffs and edch investor member of tho Plaintiffs and cf 
Plsirtitts NiFT, M^T Financial and MFT M^r'.^^e a^ sellc-i.-: D V 
investing money in income producing property to be managed by 
others. The success of the Plaintiffs' investment deponned u p m 
the skill and management of the Defendants and each of them. 
130. The Defendants, and each of them, by the use 
of instrumentalities of interstate commerce, mainly the 
telephone, celegiaph and m a i l s , in connection with the sale of 
the securities aforesaid, and as material inducements to effect 
such sale, engaged in devices, schemes, and artifices to defraud 
the Plaintiffs, made untrue statements of material facts and 
misleading omissions of material facrs, and engaged in acts, 
practices, and a course of business which operated and continues 
to operate as a fraud and deceit upon the Plaintiffs in 
violation of Section 10 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
15 U.S.C. Section 78(h) as amended, and Securities and Exchange 
Commission RuJe 10b-5 thereunder, 17 C.F R. Section 240.10b-5. 
131. The aforesaid misrepresentations of and 
omissions of the Defendants were made by them knowingly and 
intentionally with knowledge that they were making the 
representations and with full knowledge of the falsity thereof 
and were further made in reckless, willful and wanton disregard 
ot the truth, and for the specific and express purpose of 
misleading, deceiving and rlpf ra-.* ;-~ *-' 
132. The Plaintiffs had no knowledge of the false 
and misleading nature of the above-described mispresentations 
and ommissions of material facts; and the Plaintiffs, therefore, 
reasonably and justifiably relied upon the iep?csentbtions and 
omissions of the Defendants and each of them. The Plaintiffs 
would not have purchased the share of MFT Financial as provided 
by the reorganization plan of July 1981, and Plaintiffs would 
not have sold or transferred the leaser, and loans of MFT in the 
manner demanded by the Defendants and would not have financed 
the purchase of the majority of the shares of MFT Financial and 
of all the shares of MFT if the misrepresentations and omissions 
of the above-described material facts had not been- made by the 
Defendants or had the falsity of the misrepresentations and the 
nature of the omissions been known to them. 
133. The above-described fraudulent conduct was 
committed and the above-described fraudulent misrepresentations 
and omissions were made in connection with the purchase and sale 
of securities by Defendants in interstate commerce, and 
constitute untrue statements of material fact or omissions to 
state material facts necessary to make the statements made in 
light of the circumstances in which they were made, not 
misleading, within the prohibition of Section 17 of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 15 U.S.C. Section 77(q). 
134. The above-described fraudulent conduct was 
committed by the Defendants in interstate commerce, and 
constituted an act, practice and course of business which 
operates, has operated, and would operate as a fraud or deceit 
upon Plaintiffs within the prohibition of Section 17 of the 
Securities Act ofl93'i, as amended, 15 U.S.C. Section 77(q). 
13 5. The sal en ot shares in MFT Financial whiv'1 
were sold directly by Defendants Vetter, Harmei, Christensen ano 
Groo, and indirectly by Defendant Johnson, and TICOR; arid the 
notes, leases, loans, deposits, mortgages, trust deeds, etc., 
sold directly or otherwise disposed of by Defendant Weis are 
securities as that term is defined by Section 2(1) of the 
Securities Act of 1932, as amended 15 U.S.C. Section 79b(3). 
136. The sales of shares set forth in the 
preceding paragraph above were made by Defendants using 
instrumentalities of commerce and communications in interstate 
commerce and of the United States mails. 
137. The Defendants, pursuant to the conspiracy 
herein set forth, and aided and abetted by each of the other 
Defendants, made the following misstatements of material facts. 
Each such misrepresentation was made in the furtherance of the 
aforesaid conspiracy: 
(a) That the shares of stock in MFT 
Financial were unencumbered and could be pledged to 
finance the assets necessary to achieve an 80% 
ownership of MFT Financial; and 
(b) That the net worth certificates issued 
under the November 8, 1982, qualified as capital 
under Utah and Federal law; 
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(c) That MFT Financial and MFT each owned 
fifty percent of the outstanding shares of Lon 
Investment Company free and clear of any claim cr 
encumbrance; 
(.;!) That Murray First Financial of 
Europe, B.V. was merely a corporate shell which had 
been organized and had never conducted business. It 
was also represented that Murray First Financial of 
Europe, B.V. had been written off in 1979 in tne 
amount of its organizational expense; 
(e) That the Bel Marin Keys property, o 
material assets of Reading and its subsidiaries, 
was at a stage of development which would permit 
reasonably prompt liquidation thereof so as to 
convert disqualified real estate holdings of MFT to 
liquid, admissible assets; 
(f) That all of the provisions of the 
leases, conveyances, deeds, mortgages and other 
transactions involving the Del Marin Keys property 
were in accordance with law and that the property 
was suitable for investment; 
(g) That if Plaintiffs completed the 
purchase of MFT Financial and reorganized pursuant 
to Exhibit "C", the State of Utah Department of 
Financial Institutions would permit the injection 
of Plaintiffs* assets into MFT, end by that device, 
MFT would be capitalized in a manner consistent 
with the laws and regulations of the State or Utah 
related to industrial loan corporations and that 
the certain order of impairment then existing 
against the operations of MFT and its capital would 
be lifted, and, further, that the necessary costs 
and attorneys fees to be incurred in older to 
qualify for the same would be paid by Pending 
Holding Company; 
(h) That if Plaintiffs executed th^ Purchase 
and Assumption Agreement (Exhibit MD") they would 
manage and control certain assets as provided. 
(i) That certain assets of MFT Financial, 
MFT and Reading in the form of loans and accounts 
payable were bona ide obligations of the makers 
and would be paid in accordance with their terms 
and amortization schedules related thereto; 
(j) That there was not less than H 
$3,0UQ,000 tax loss carry forward accrued to MFT 
Financial and its affiliates which could be 
utilized by the Plaintiffs for their benefit; 
(k) That notes payable from Reading to 
Alternate Energy Systems, Inc., had been satisfied 
and that the beneficial interests therein weie 
available to one or more of the Plaintiffs by 
assignment; 
(1) That the Defendants had in all ways 
operated the Plaintiffs' business in accordance 
with the Jaw; 
(rn) That the President of the Defendant 
5 •; Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah as a 
i 
6 ij r e p r e s e n t a t i v e for M F T and p u r p o r t e d to represent 
7 the i n t e r e s t s of MITT in n e g o t i a t i n g the terms of 
8 jj the Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
9 |j (n) That the sale ot the assets ond j! 
10,- l i a b i l i t i e s Df M F T to D e f e n d a n t F i r s t S e c u r i t y 
I* 
^ II Financial was a part of the Purchase and Assumption 
•12 jj Agreement and was to be approved by the Federal 
iJii Reserve Board as a condition precedent to its going 
14
 Ii into e f f e c t . 
•J 
iDii 1 3 8 . In c o n n e c t i o n w i t h the sales of sha r e s 
• i 
jj described below, the Defendants omitted to state the following 
17 ! 
j facts necessary to make the statements they made, under the 
|lj circumstances in which they were made, not misleading. Each 
] 9 |j -
« such o m i s s i o n w a s m a d e p u r s u a n t to the a f o r e s a i d c o n s p i r a c y . 
20 ii 
1
 (a) That literally millions of dollars of 
loans receivable by MFT were loans to affiliates 
which had been affected by some of the Defendants; 
that the loans were in default, and they were being 
consistently rolled over instead of paid, and that 
they would never be paid and that the majority of 
such loans involved the various interests of the 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Defendants in the Bel Marin Property; j 
(b) That a note payable to Plaintiff, MFT I 
Mortgage by Alternate Energy Systems in the sum of j 
$3,000,000, was: not a oons fide note obligation, 
bur was an illusory affiliate transaction effecteo I 
by the Defendants and each of" their*, and that said ' 
note would never be paid and that Defendant j 
Alternate Energy Systems was utterly incapable cf j 
i 
paying the aforesaid note an6 that the very 
issuance of the security therefor was a violation I 
of Section 11000.1 of the California Business and 
Professions Code; 
(c) That fifty percent of the shares of Lon I 
i 
Development Corporation purported to be held by MFT I 
Financial had, in fact, been pledged as security 
for payment of an obligation in the sum of $525,000 
due and owing to Carlsburg Financial Corporation by | 
MFT Financial, as guarantor, which pledge had, in 
fact, been made to avoid payment of personal 
indebtedness by certain of the Defendants; 
(d) That contrary to the statement that MFT 
was worthless, Murray First Financial of Europe, 
B.V. had, in fact, been for a number of years the 
core of an international fraud which had not less 
than $55,000,000 on its books and that the shares 
of stock in Murray First Financial of Europe, 
B.v. had until January 38, 1981/ Been under the 
care, custody and control of Defendants Vetter, 
Christensv~n, GLOO, Johnson and Harmer. Sdid 
transaction had be<~-n monitored by Defendants 
Bot thick and Weis who paJticipated in .^ nd 
engineered a subsequent concealment of the fraud; 
(e) That tne shaien of stock in Murray First 
Financial of Europe, B.V. had, in fact, been 
removed from the books of Plaintiffs MFT S MFT 
Financial. The removal w?.s concealed from the 
Plaintiffs who were shareholders thereof; and the 
same shares traded to a subsidiary of Defendant 
Alternative Energy Systems, Inc., in exchange for 
its interest in the Bel Marin Keys property; 
(f) That the Alternate Energy Systems, Inc., 
note described above was to have been assigned to 
the Plaintiffs for tneir use and benefit; however, 
surreptitiously and maliciously and with the intent 
to defraud the beneficial ownership wes assigned to 
one Steven B. Anderson, "Trustee", and the 
transaction was concealed from Plaintiffs by the 
Defendants; 
(g) That notwithstanding written and verbal 
assurance to the contrary the fraudulent scheme and 
design resulted in numerous criminal convictions 
that operated from the beginning and continues to 
operate in an unlawful and fraudulent manner as of 
the date of filing; 
(h) Certain of the Defendants herein had 
utilized nominees to effect rv/rr.ei O'.is Joan 
transactions from MFT which resulted in carrying on 
the books of MET loan obligations which would never 
be paid and did not constitute good capital in MF'T 
and that the majority of said transactions both 
quantity and collar amount, involved directly and 
indirectly the Bel Marin property; 
(i) That in connection with the. transactions 
described above involving the Bel Marin Keys 
property, Defendants herein ana ochers unknown 
violated state laws and county ordinances; 
(j) The transactions described herein had a 
connection with the conduct of MFT, MFT Financial 
and other of Reading's affiliate corporations, 
committed acts of criminal fraud of which, when 
published and made known would subject MFT to 
ridicule and contempt in the financial community 
and damage the good will of MFT, and all Defendants 
conspired to fraudulently and unlawfully convert 
the assets of MFT to their own use and benefit; 
(k) That Defendants omitted to disclose that 
Defendants Vetter, Christensen and Groo had created 
end caused to be created a quid pro quo by and 
between MFT and Commercial Security Dank, holder of 
the majority of indebtedness pursuant to which said 
Vetfcer, Christensen and Groo could not be 
discharged as employe*:.*: of MFT which agreement 
deprived Plaintiffs of a substantial incident of 
their ownership direct control of MFT Financial; 
(1) That it was the intent of Defendants to 
use Plaintiffs' good assets to replace the 
worthless and fraudulent assets of Defendants and 
to conceal the fact from Plaintiffs; 
(m) That Richard A. Christenscn was acting 
in his own interest and that of his own thrift and 
loan company, Capitol Thrift and Loan, rather than 
in his fiduciary capacity described above. 
(n) That Richard A. Christenson had in 
conspiracy with the other Defendants negotiated a 
position as President of First Security Financial, 
Inc. and subsequently commingled the assets of said 
Capitol Thrift and Loan with those of Plaintiffs 
and to conceal the same from Plaintiffs. 
139. The above described fraudulent conduct was 
committed in connection with the purchase and sale of securities 
by Defendants in interstate commerce and constituted acts, 
practices and a course of business which operates and has 
operated and would operate and has continued to operate as a 
fraud and deceit upon the Plaintiffs within the Drohihif^- -* 
Section 17 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 
Section 77(q) . 
140. In addition to the damage alleged in 
4 *j paragraph 15 above, the aforesaid fraudulent conduce entitle-:-
51| Plaintiffs to prejudgment interest on Plaintiffs 1 investment, |l 
6 j| punitive damagec, a leasonable attorney's fee and their costs 
ii 
'j incurred in prosecution of this action. 
8 j| 141. Each of the misstatements and omissions as 
9 [[ set forth above constitute a sepaiate and independent violation 
il 
*0|j of Section 173 of the Securities Act of 1933. 
Hi! x42. The shares which were purchased by the J 
12 ji Plaintiffs herein are those provided for in the October 6, I960 
Ii 
13j agreement, a copy of whicfc is attached to this Complaint as 
*
4
 Exhibit "A", in connection with which damages have been 
l! 
*5i] sustained as heretofore set forth. The interest and business 
ij 
^ - which the Plaintiffs sold was pursuant to the Purchase and 
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Assumption Agreement dated November 15, 1982, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "D". 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against 
Defendants named, jointly and severally, as follows: 
i. for general damages in the amount of 
$16,000,000 
$40,000,000 
2. For punitive damages in the amount of 
3. For reasonable attorneys fees. 
4. For cost of Court herein. 
5. For other relief as deemed just and 
appropriate by this Court of Law. 
IV. 
FOUHTK CAUSE UF ACTION 
JOINT VENTURE DISSOLUTION, ACCOUNTING, AND 
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER, PURSUANT TO THE 
UNIFORM PARTNERHSI? ACT 
143. As a separate and distinct cause of action 
against Defendents, R. Howard Harmer, Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and First Security Financial, Inc., First 
Security Corporation, and Elaine B. Weis, Plaintiffs allege as 
follows: 
144. Plaintiffs reallege ail of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 143 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
145. Plaintiffs allege that at all times al] 
Plaintiffs and all Defendants named in this Cause of Action did 
in fact, in law, and in equity, enter into, create, and act in 
furtherance of a Joint Venture pursuant to the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement (see Exhibit B) executed on November 15, 
1982, as well as other written and oral agreements relating to 
the management, development and sale of that property known as 
Bel Marin Keys. 
146. The parties to this Joint Venture were 
Plaintiffs Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. Hansen, Rodnpv P 
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Gordon, Bonneville California Corporation, Irving Investors, 
Ltd., MFT Financial, Inc., MFT Mortgage Company, Murray First 
Thrift and Loan, and Defendants First Security Corporation, 
Elaine D. We is.. Trustee, Industrial Loan Guaranty cf 0'tan, R. 
Howard Hsimer, and Hor.e Savings of America, S.A. 
147. Pursuant to the terms of the Purchase- and 
Assumption Agreement, other supplemental documentation, oral 
agreements and/or the conduct of the parties, the general nature 
of the Joint Venture was as follows: 
(a) Flaintiffs individually and/or 
collectively made a net contribution of 
approximately $9.9 million, which was represented 
by their interest in the Bel Marin Keys property. 
(b) The Joint Venture was required to 
reimburse, distribute, and pay over to the 
Plaintiffs the above sums which the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement defined as "land holding 
costs", together with interest thereon at the rate 
of 9% per annum. 
(c) Plaintiffs Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. 
Hanson, and Rodney F. Gordon were to be reimbursed 
for costs, which amounted to approximately $300,000, 
(d) Plaintiffs Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. 
Hansen, and Rodney F. Gordon were to actively 
participate in the management and control of the 
Bel Marin Keys propertv-
(e) Thereafter profits were to be 
distributed as follows: Irving Financial 
Corporation was to receive 51% of the profits, 
Murray First Thrift and Loan was to receive 39V R. 
Howard•H^rmei, his successois and assigns, were to 
receive a portion of the Irving Financial 
Corporation share on a dol lar-for-do]lar basis up 
to a maximum of $4.6 million. The other defendants 
were to receive a monetary distribution of the 
profits from MFT 3Q% share according to the formula 
set forth in paragraph 147 of the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement. 
143. Plaintiffs further allege that at fill times 
this Joint Venture was created pursuant to and subject to the 
Uniform Partnership Act. All parties have affirmed the creation 
and existence of a Joint Venture through their acts and conduct 
and admissions, as well as through the execution of certain 
written documents. 
149. Plaintiffs also had certain legal and 
equitable rights pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act, 
including but not limited to the right to inspect the books of 
the Joint Venture, and the right to be involved and informed 
with all aspects of the development of the property. 
150. Plaintiffs allege that the only capital 
contributions made relative to this Joint Venture agreement were 
made by Bonneville California Corporation or Plaintiffs Frank A. 
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Nelson, Jr., James P. Hansen, or Rodney F. Gorcon, or Murray 
First Thrift and Loan. 
151. Defendants nnd each of them have violated and 
continue to violate the terms and or^vioions of the Joint 
Venture agreement and have tailed and refused to account for and 
pay ^ver to Plaintiffs proceeds from the operation of the Joint 
Venture as specifically set forth below: 
(a) Plaintiffs have not been reimbursed 
their capital contribution on the Pel Marin Keys 
property in the amount of $9.9 million, or any part 
thereof, pursuant to the Joint Venture Agreement. 
(b) Plaintiffs did not receive their share 
of the profits pursuant to the Joint Venture 
Agreement. 
(c) Plaintiffs did not recieve any sums 
whatsoever for their costs, pursuant to the Joint 
Venture Agreement. 
152. Plaintiffs were excluded from participating 
in the management and control of the Joint Venture by the 
defendants, especially Elaine D. Weis, Trustee; Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation; and First Security Corporation. 
153. Defendants and each of them have usurped and 
continue to usurp the authority and/or governing rights of the 
Plaintiffs to manage, operate and/cr participate in the affairs 
of the Joint Venture. This usurpation is in direct violation 
with net only the Joint Venture Agreement but also with general 
principles of fairness, lav and equity. 
154. The Defendants and each of them have 
wrongfully acuuired and/or delegated the management and control 
of Plaint if is' interest to third parties in violation of 
principles or fairness, equity, general lav; and public policy 
and the provisions of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
155. The Defendants, and each of them, have and 
continued to refuse Plaintiffs Frank A. Nelson, Jr.; Jim P. 
Hansen; and Rodney F. Gordon, their right and/or rights of 
management ind control of the Bel Mai in Keys property pursuant 
to the- Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
156. Defendants, and each of them., have expressly 
denied and are continuing to deny Plaintiffs certain rights 
afforded them under the Uniform Partnership Act, including but 
not limited to the right to be informed on essential matters of 
the Joint Venture, the right to inspect the books, and the righ 
to be dealt with in good faith by other members of the Joint 
Venture. 
157. Defendants, and each of them, have refused 
and continue to refuse to distribute to the Plaintiffs their 
lawful pro rata share in the profits of this joint venture. 
158. Plaintiffs have made several and repeated 
requests and/or demands on Defendants, and each of them, for 
performance under both the Joint Venture Agreement and the 
purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
159. Plaintiff has performed all conditions, 
covenants and promises required to be performed by them in 
accordance witn the terms and conditions of the joint venture 
arid/or purchase and assumption agreement. Any failure by 
Plaintiffs tc perform in accordance with these written 
agreements was factually and legally caused by Defendants 
fraudulent, malicious, self-serving acts and/or a result of a 
repeated and ongoing conspiracy on the part of one or more of 
the Defendants. 
160. Since the commencement of the joint venture, 
disagreements and disputes have arisen between the Plaintiffs 
and First Security Financial, Inc.; First Security Corporation; 
Elaine B. Weis, Trustee; Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation; 
R. Howard Harrner; Edward I. Vetter; Dean C. Christiansen; Glen 
W. Groo; and Home Savings of America, S.A., regarding matters of 
policy in the operation of the Joint Venture business. 
Defendants on several occasions have, and are continuing to 
appropriate great sums of money from the joint venture account 
for their own use without Plaintiffs1 knowledge, approval or 
consent. Feelings between Plaintiffs and Defendants have become 
bitter, antagonistic and generally unworkable. 
161. Plaintiffs are entitled to dissolution of 
the joint venture by a Court decree, pursuant to Sections 15037 
Uniform Partnership Act, in that Defendants' conduct has 
prejudicially affected the carrying on, and continues to 
prejudice the carrying on, of the joint venture purposes and 
businesses. It has become impossible to carry on the business 
of the joint venture to Plaintiffs' ana Defendants' mutual 
advantage. The only capital in the Joint Venture has been 
property, cash, and other assets infused by Plaintiffs. 
16?.. Defendants First; Security Fi.narrlal. Iwc. ; 
and First Security Corporat ion; Industrial Loan Guaiantee 
Corporation; and Elaine B. Weis, Trustee; and each of then, 
individually and through their agents and/or attorneys, have 
repeatedly acted for and in behalf of the Joint Venture, 
atfirmed the existence and creation of the Joint Venture, and 
have made certain oral and written representation to the 
Plaintiffs and other individuals concerning the nature of the 
Joint Venture. 
163. Defendants, and each of them, have 
maintained and are continuing to maintain a disbursement account 
whereby funds have been paid and are presently being pa^d en a 
regular basis in violation of the Joint Venture Agreement. 
164. Plaintiff is entitled to dissolution of this 
Joint Venture by Court decree in that Defendants' conduct has 
unfairly, unlawfully and prejudicially affected the carrying on 
of the Joint Venture's business and it has become impossible to 
carry on the business to Plaintiffs' and Defendants' mutual 
advantage. 
165. Defendants Elaine B. Weis, Trustee, as well 
as certain other Defendants and/or other individuals presently 
unknown, are in possession of the Joint Venture books, assets 
and accounts. The amounts of Joint Venture assets and 
1 I liabilities are unknown to Plaintiff and cannot be ascertained 
21 without an accounting of profits and losses that occurred during 
3 |j the operation of the joint ventuie business, specifically, the 
4 J' duties and obligations of certain of the Ds.'fundants to restore 
Plaintiffs those arr.ounr of cipjiai c ">nt-ribut i or which they 
solely invested in the Bel Matin Keys property. 
166. The Joint Venture agreement provides that in 
addition to receiving the capital contribution for Bel Marin and 
MFT in the amount of $11.4 Million Dollars, Plaintiffs are also 
to receive the reasonable value of their services in connection 
with the development of this property and certain other profits 
in an amount to be proved at trial, plus interest. 
167. Plaintiffs have demanded a full and complete 
*
4
 j| accounting from Defendants, and each of. them, but Defendants 
15| have, and continue to refuse to settle accounts and divide the 
1D!;
 partnership assets and liabilities with Plaintiffs. 
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168. Unless a Receiver is appointed by the Court 
to take possession of, care for the interest of Plaintiffs and 
j| Defendants in this Cause of Action, and manage and operate the 
joint venture assets and property, such property and assets are 
in danger of being lost, removed, materially destroyed, wasted, 
fraudulently conveyed, or oth?rwise depleted, in that proceeds 
from the sale of assets and other sums are wrongfully being 
distributed. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays judgment against 
Defendants, and each of them, as follows: 
1. For an order that the Joint Venture be 
dissolved; 
2. Fo: an accounLiny of Joint Ventuce of;airs froni 
July 22, '3982 to the present dats; that the sczuont h* nettled 
bo'-voen riaintifcs ana Defendants, and that PLaintifts have 
judyment against Defendants for such sums as may loe found due 
and owing to Plaintiffs under such an accountinn; 
3. For the appointment of a receiver to take over 
the management, and control of th^ interest of Plaintiffs and 
Defendants in this Cause of Action, tc wind up joint venture 
affairs, to control Joint Venture business until winding up is 
completed, and to keep Joint Venture assets until the division 
between joint venture named herein; 
4. For punitive damages in the amount of Forty 
Million Dollars ($40,000,0G0 ) ; 
*. For cost of suit herein occurred; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the Court 
may deem proper . 
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V. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
CLAIMS FOR TORTIOUS JNTERFERENCE WITH RENEFICIAL 
EXISTING AND POTENTIAL ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS AND CONTRACTS 
169. As a separate and distinct cause of acticr: 
against Defendents, First Security Financial, Inc., First 
Security Corporation, Elaine B. Weis, Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah, R. Howard Harmer, Glendon Johnson, Edward 
I. Vetter, Dean C. Christensen, Home Savings of America, S.A., 
TICOR, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
170. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 169 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
171. The Defendants have for improper purposes and 
by improper means destroyed the Plaintiffs' rights and benefits 
which it was going to accrue by virtue of Exhibits HA", WB", "C" 
and "D" attached to this contract. 
172. The improper purpose for which the Defendants 
have cornmitted these wrongful acts was to obtain the end and 
objective of depriving the Plaintiffs of the opportunity of 
entering into the Thrift and Loan industry and to deprive tham 
of their assets. 
173. The improper means by which the Defendants 
have attempted to accomplish and, in fact, have accomplished 
these objectives are described by all of those allegations set 
forth in the preceding paragraphs. 
Ii 
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174. As a direct and proximate result of the 
wrongful actions and iniproper objectives of the Defendants all 
of which were malicious and intentional, and the Plaintiffs 
have, in fact, been deprived of the benefits which they would 
have accrued pursuer.*. Lc the- torrpn .^:d provisions of Exhibit-;: 
H A M , " B M , H C H and M D " , and have been deprived of their 
opportunity to engage in the thrift and loan industry and have 
been deprived of $11,700,000 of their assets. 
175. The Plaintiffs have suffered actual damages 
in the amount of $11,700,000 plus loss of profit in the amount 
of $8,300,000. Therefore, the Plaintiffs have been damaged in 
actual damages in the amount of $20,000,000. 
176. The Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive 
damages in the amount of $40,000,000. 
177. The Plaintiffs 3re entitled to interest at 
the highest legal rate. 
WHEREFORE, ail Plaintiffs pray for judgment against 
all Defendants, jointly and severally under this Third Cause of 
Action as follows: 
1. For $20,000,000 actual damages. 
2. For $40,000,000 punitive damages. 
3. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
4. For costs of Court. 
5. For such other relief as the court may deem 
just and proper, 
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VI . 
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
COMMON LAW FRAUD 
178. As a separate and distinct cause ct action 
51| against. Oefenfier.tr>, Fi.st Security Corporation, Elaine F» V!*iz, l! 
ii 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
First Security Financial, Inc., Elaine B. Weis, Trustee, 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, T1COR, R. Howard 
Harmer, R. Howard Warmer, Trustee, Glendon Johnson, Alternate 
Energy systems, Inc., f/k/a Capital Planning Associates, Edward 
I. Vetter, Dean C. Christensen, Glen W. Groo, Home Savings of 
11 |j America, S.A., Mervin Bcrthick, Commissioner of Financial 
i! 
12 j; Institutions, Mervin Eorthick, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
13jj 179. Plaintiffs reallege al] of the allegations 
i; 
14 ; set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 17S as though fully set forth 
15 jj herein. 
^ i  130. All of the misrepresentations and omissions 
II 
1 7 !! 
l/
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[
 made by the Defendants as referred to in this Complaint of 
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Action were made intentionally. 
181. Ail of said misrepresentations and omissions 
were made with the intent that the Plaintiffs lely thereupon. 
182. The Plaintiffs did, in fact, rely upon said 
misrepresentations. 
183. Said misrepresentations were regarding 
presently existing facts which the Plaintiffs were entitled 
reasonably to rely upon. 
184. The Plaintiffs were damaged as a direct and 
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proximate result of such reliance. 
185. Such reliance was reasonable. 
186. The Plaintiffs were damaged in the amount of 
$16,000,000 actus) damages. 
187. The mi r i^ € pros^n'.o L ^ -ns of the Defend jnt:: we:p 
intentional and willfully made and the Plaintiffs are entitled 
to damages in the amount of $40,000,000. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the 
Defendants on this Fifth Cause of Action as follows: 
I. For general dair.aqes in the amount of 
$16,000,000. 
$-10,000,000. 
4 
5 
6 
For punitive damages in the amount of 
For reasonable attorneys fees. 
For costs of Court herein. 
For interest at the highest legal rate. 
For such other relief as the Court may deem 
just and proper 
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VII . 
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE BEL MARIN KEVS PROPERTY PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
ir.3. As a ^p-uat^ and distinct cau.se of action 
against Defendents, R. Howard Warmer, GJendcn Johnson, 
Plaintiffs allege as foljows: 
189. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 138 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
190. On or about October 10, I960, Plaintiffs and 
Defendants entered into a written agreement, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part thereof. 
191. Plaintiff has performed all conditions, 
covenants, and promises required by them to be performed in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract. The 
reason that Plaintiffs did not record either this contract or 
the deed that was created to the terms of this contract are more 
specifically stated in the Eleventh and Thirteenth Cause of 
Action. 
192. On or about October 1C, 1980, Defendants and 
each of them breach the contract by failing to disclose certain 
facts which were required by Section 2935.51 of trie California 
Civil Code. Defendants and each of them further breached said 
contract on December 17, 1982, by placing and or allowing to be 
placed certain encumbrances on said property. 
0019G n-~- rr-
193. Defendants refused and continue to refuse t 
acKnowledce any legal or equitable rights which Plaintiffs hav 
pursuant to said contract and have through a conspiracy with 
other Defendants converted the property to their own use. 
1(J4 A* * U times Defendants *:K1 ezc^ ct their 
actions and conduct surrounding this transaction have been 
malicious and oppresive to the Plaintiffs and has been induced 
by fraud. 
195. As a result of Defendants breach of the 
contract, PJ3intiff has incurred damages in the sum of 
$1£,00G,000. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays judgment against 
Defendants and each of them as follows: 
1. For out of pocket damages in the amount of 
$11.4 million. 
2. For benefit of the bargain damages in the 
amount of $100 million. 
3. For punitive damages in the amount of 
$40 million. 
4. For reasonable attorneys' fees in accordance 
with the terms of the contract. 
5. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
6. For cost of suit herein incurred. 
7. For such other relief as the Court may deem 
just and proper. 
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II VIII. 
2 EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
3 BREACH CF CONTRACT IN CONNECTION WITH 
4 j THE STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
J 
51! J a 6 . A J a sojarcte *r.-'l ?rs';u:r± Cr.ur,e rt 3ccion 
6j against D e f e n d e n t s , R . Howard H a r m e r , Glendon J o h n s o n , 
M Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
8 197. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
i 
3 set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 196 as though fully set forth 
l°|j herein. 
H { 198. On or about October 10, 1980, Irving 
12 |j Financial corporation and Defendants entered into o written 
13j| agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "BM and 
i 
-
H
 |j made a part herecr. 3y the terms of that contract, Irving 
| i 
15 J Financial agreed to dissolve itself and transfer all likes and 
loj interests to that business to MFT Financial, and Defendants 
I agreed to execute and did in fact execute that agreement which 
18| gave right to Plaintiffs' rights. The contract was made for the 
I) benefit of Plaintiffs in that it permitted and described the 
Reorganization Plan (as provided in Exhibit MC") wherein the 
Plaintiffs became shareholders of MFT Financial. Paragraph 17.2 
of this contract specifically provides that any other contracts 
which were executed contemporaneously with the Stock Purchase 
Agreement are included in and constitute the entire agreement 
between the parties. The Stock Purchase Agreement and the Land 
Sale Contract (Exhibit MA) were in fact executed simultaneously 
nn i on 
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and cross-referenced. 
199. Plaintiff has performed all conditions, 
covenants, and promises required by them to be performed in 
accordance with the terms ^nd conditions of this contract. 
200. On or aU-ut- Dree.nee- 18, I'jllG, Defendant R. 
Howard Warmer breached this contract when it was discovered tha 
prior to the execution of this agreement with Plaintiffs, he ha 
previously pledged all of the outstanding shares of MFT 
Financial to TICOR. 
201. Cn or about October 1, 1981, Defendants and 
each of them breached the* contract by the- discovery that 
unlawful parcelization had been affected. 
202. On or about October 18, 1980, Defendants and 
each of them breached the agreement by their failure to convey 
full legal and marketable title puisuant to Paragraph 5.2 of th 
Agreement. 
203. As 3 result of Defendants' breaches of the 
contract, Plaintiff has incurred additional damages. 
204. Defendents conduct has been fraudulent, 
malicious and oppressive. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive 
damages in the amount of $40,000,000. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays judgment against 
Defendants as follows: 
1. For compensatory damages in the sum of $11.4 
mi 1 lion . 
2. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
3. For punitive damages in the amount of 
$40,000,000. 
4. For reasonable attorneys' fees. 
5. For cost ot suit herein accrued and for such 
ether relief as th? court de^ rn>: proper. 
IX. 
NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT (REORGANIZATION PLAN AGREEMENT 
QUALIFYING BEL MARIN KEYS AS SUITABLE CAPITAL) 
205. As a separate and distinct cause of action 
against Defendents, Mervin Borthick, Elaine B. Weis, Plaintiffs 
allege as follows: 
206. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 205 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
207. By exchange of correspondence in the period 
of June 5, 1981 through July 30, 1981, Plaintiffs and Defendants 
agreed in writing as follows: 
(a) Commissioner Mervin D. Borthick, acting 
on behalf of the Department of Financial 
Institutions, agreed to remove a then existing 
impairment order which had been enforced March 14, 
1979, for infractions involving capital violations 
involving the Bel Marin Keys property and 
affiliated parties. 
(b) The corporate structure of MFT would be 
reorganized and simplified. 
(c) The Plaintiffs were refrained fiom 
entering into certain transactions with cerrain 
ind.» vicvjais {:;o^.o or woir.r ere Defend tints o: their 
alter egos) . 
(d) Executive compensation was to be reduced 
by an amount of $100,000 (executive compensation 
was defined as being the total salary and bonuses 
of Edward T. Vettor, Dean Christensen and Glen Groo. 
(e) The Commissioner specifically required 
that future bonuses must be ba^ed on net income and 
that they hdve the approval of the Board of 
Directors. 
(f) The Bel Marin Keys property was approved 
by the Commissioner acting on the behalf of the 
Department of Financial Institutions as being a 
qualified asset of MFT. 
(g) The value of Bel Marin Keys property was 
determined by the Commissioner acting on behalf of 
the Department of Financial Institutions was valued 
at $4.2 million. 
(h) A flowchart reorganization plan was 
attached to and incorporated into the various 
letters of agreement. 
(i) The Commissioner insisted that the 
*1 
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Plaintiffs infuse additional sums to both the 
capital of MFT. 
(j) The written contract of the parties is 
contained in their correspondence as follows: 
A cur.nr.i ttp»€:nt letter froi" 
Commercial Security Bank stating that 3 loan 
was made to Plaintiffs and that the proceeds 
from this loan qualify to satisfy the capital 
requirements of MFT. 
£>c4^,y- C-/. A letter to the Plaintiff 
from Commissioner Borthick, dated July 17, 
1981, with attachments describing the 
reorganization plan of MFT. 
Exhibit C-X A letter from the 
president of MFT Financial to Commissioner 
Borthick confirming the amount which was 
infused as additional capital pursuant co the 
Commissioner's demands. (This letter 
agreement was also signed by the 
Commissioner.) 
Exhibits A, B and C are attached to 
this complaint and made a part hereto. 
208. The correspondence between Plaintiffs and 
Defendants were received in the ordinary course of mail and were 
sent in the ordinary course of mail, postage prepaid, addressed 
to the respective parties. 
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209. Plaintiffs have performed all conditions, 
covenants, and promises required by them to be performed in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract:. 
210. On or about July 22, 1932, Defendants and 
each of them b:ea':hsJ the contract by preventing Plaintiffs hem 
operating their business pursuant to the written agreements and 
other breaches. 
211. Defendents conduct has been fraudulent, 
malicious and oppressive. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive 
damages in the amount of $40,000,000. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray judgment against 
Defendants and each of them as follows: 
1. For compensatory damages in the sum of 
$25,000,000 
$40,000,000. 
2. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
3. For punitive damages in the amount of 
4. For reasonable attorneys* fees. 
5. For cost of suit herein incurred and for such 
other relief as the court deems proper 
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X. 
TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF PURCHASE AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 
ACTION FOR DECISION 
2 12 As a zeparzi^ ard '!i'^ .lnr! causi* of. ace. ion 
against Defendents, First Security Financial, Inc., Elaine E. 
Weis and Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, Inc., 
Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
213. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 212 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
214. On or about November 15, 1982, Plaintiffs and 
Defendants entered into a written agreement, copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit: "D" and made a part hereof. 
215. By the terms of this agreement a Joint 
Venture was created for the purpose of managing, selling, 
developing and distributing the profits of the Bel Marin Keys 
property. 
216. This contract also provided that Plaintiffs 
would have full management and control rights pursuant to the 
Joint Venture agreement and that they would share in the 
distribution of assets, including and specifically Bel Marin 
Keys property. Plaintiffs were also entitled to retain the 
business of MFT, except for certain assets which were described 
in the Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
217. Plaintiffs have performed all conditions, 
covenants and promises required by them to be performed in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract. On or 
about November 20, 1932, and continuing to the present, 
Defendants' and each of them have breached and continue to breach 
the teirn:; o* this agre^men^. as more specified iy set forth • n [ 
the next paragraph. Defendants have not recognized nor do they j 
now recognize Plaintiffs as joint venturers. 
21S. Defendants have not allowed Plaintiffs to I 
participate in the management and control of the 3el Marin Keys j 
property. 
219. Defendants and each of them have failed to 
distribute profits and or proceeds pursuant to the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement:. 
220. Defendants and each of them have failed to | 
t 
submit a complete and accurate copy of the Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement which Plaintiffs signed to the Federal 
Reserve Board for approval. j 
221. Defendants and each of them have encumbered, 
wasted, encouraged others to do the same, and converted to their j 
own use and the use of others the property of MFT, which they 
obtained and are holding in trust for Plaintiff pursuant to che 
written contr£jG>-: -s. 
fyf 222. C^nrnencing January of 1983 and continuing to 
the pre^ent^^E^^ntiffs have made repeated written and oral 
requests to Defendants asking them for performance under the 
contract. As a result of the Defendants' breach of the contract 
Plaintiffs have been damaged in the sum of $25,000,000. 
223. Defendents conduct has been fraudulent, 
malicious and oppressive. Plaintiffs are entitled to punitive 
damages in the amount of $40,000,000. 
WhcftUFGRti, Plaintifj- pr3ys "judgment: against 
Defendants and each of them as follows: 
1. For compensatory damages in the sum of 
$25,000,000. 
$40,000,000 
4 
b 
For interest: at the highest legal rate. 
For punitive damages in the amount of 
For reasonable attorneys* fees. 
For cost of suit herein accrued and for such 
other relief as the court deems proper. 
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i XI . 
ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATION _OF_CALIFORNIA SJBDIVTDED LANDS ACT 
224. As a separate and distinct couse of action 
against Defendants, iri est ferurity Cor pora*. ion Fi/.'-t Security 
't 
6 Financial, Inc., Elaine 5. Weis, Elaine E. Weis, Trustee, 
7| Industrial Loan Guaranty Coloration of Utah, Inc., T1COR, R. 
8 j| Howard Harmer, R. Howard Harmer, Trustee, Alternate Energy 
9 J| Systems, Inc., f/k/a Capitol Planning Associates, Edward I. 
JO Vetter, Dean C. Christensen, Glen W. Groo, Home Savings of 
li 
11 •! America, Inc., Pfeiffer-Morriston Accountancy Corporation, 
!! 
12 j! Kervin Sort hick, Plaintiff? allege as follows: 
i| 
13,- 225. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
li 
I! 
14
 ,, sei forth in Paragraphs 1 through 224 as though fully set forth 
, _ i i 
15 ij herein. 16 
17 
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226. Section 10C29 of the California State 
3usiness and Professions Code provides for the sale of real 
property through the instrumentality of a contract provided that, 
the period of time Coc performance thereof extends beyond one 
year . 
227. Defendants divided a parcel of property 
consisting of 1,157 into more than 5 parcels and sold said 
parcels to various parties; one of said divided parcels was a 
parcel consisting of 940 acres which was sold to Plaintiff on 
October 10, 1980 at which time Plaintiff enteied into and became 
bound by the terms and conditions of the Land Purchase Agreement 
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incorporated herein as Exhibit "5" . 
223. By so dividing thn parcel into more than 5 
parcels, Defendants becama subjecc to the California Subdivided 
Lands Act,- Section 11000, et sejj. of the California Business and 
22?. Defendants failed to comply with the 
California Subdivided Lands Act in the following specific ways: 
(a) They tailed to comply with Section 11010 
which requires notice of intention to sell or lease; 
(b) Failed to comply with Section 11010.1 
which requires notice cf intention to issue note secured by 
individual lots in unrecorded subdivision; 
(c) Defendants have violated Section 11013.1 
by selling lots within a subdivision subject to a blanket 
encumbrance which does not have a release clause as defined in 
Section 11012.1. 
(d) Defendants failed to comply with Section 
1.1018.2 by selling the property without first obtaining a public 
report from the commissioner. 
230. Plaintiffs first learned of the violations as 
they relate to the contract cf sale described in paragraph 6 
above on March 2, 1982. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for damages against the 
Defendants as follows: 
1. Lien on the property as provided by law 
superior to that of the Defendants and any of them who claim an 
m
 T 
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ii 
it 
II 
interest superior to that of Plaintiffs. 
2. For the fulJ amount of their investment in the 
properties which amount exceeds $14,315,237.00. 
3. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
1 . For cun'M J.V? :!~r.-3u<;s in the amount of 
$40,00,000.00. 
5 
6 
7 
For attorneys fees. 
For Court costs . 
For such other and further relief as the Cour 
may deem just and proper 
XII, 
TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
UNLAWFUL ENCUMBRANCE OF LAND PREVIOUSLY SOLD 
BY UNRECORDED CONTRACT 
?31. As a separate and distinct cause of action 
against Defendents, First Security Corporation, First Security 
Financial, Inc., Elaine B. Weis, Elaine B. Weis, Trustee, 
Reading Holding Company, aka MF'T Holding Company, Alternate 
Energy Corporation, f/k/a Capitol Planning Associates, Edward I. 
Vetter, Dean C. Christensen, Glen W. Groo, Home Savings and Loan 
of America, Inc., Pfeiffer-Morriston Accountancy Agency 
Corporation, Mervin Borthick, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
232. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 231 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
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233. Section 7965.2 of the California Civil Code 
provides that it is a public offense for a seller of real 
property under an unrecoreded sales contract to thereafter cause 
an encumbrance to be placed upon such property when which 
encumbraMce, t c g c*t h e r with i» < i :„ * i nvj sr-fMin^ j^ .iiCSL therc-on ex^ocas 
the amount then due under the contract, or under which the 
aggregate amount of any periodic payments exceeds the periodic 
payments due on the contract, excluding any pro rata amount for 
insurance and taxes. 
234. After entering into the unrecorded contract 
for the sale of the Bel Marin Keys property represented by 
Exhibit "B", the Defendants and each of them willfully and 
knowingly placed encumbrances upon such property and in fact 
entered into such agreements to sell said property in amounts 
exceeding the amounts of payments due under said contract and in 
violation of said statute. 
235. As a direct proximate result of said 
violations Plaintiffs were damaged and are continuing to suffer 
damages. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray damages for the full 
investment and interest in said property and for further relief 
as follows: 
1. Lien on the property as provided by law 
superior to that of the Defendants and any of them who claim an 
interest superior to that of Plaintiffs. 
2. For actual damages in the amount of 
$14,815,237.00 
3. For interest at the highest legal rate. 
4. For punitive damages in the amount of 
$40,000,000.00 
0. Fo* .-. t! o: r,py- tee:;. 
6 !j 6. Fcr costs of Court herein. 
7. For sucn other and further relief as the Court 
deems just and proper. 
71 
8 ! 
91 
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XIII . 
THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
FAILURE TO DISCLOSE NONCOMPLIANCE WITH SUBDIVIDED LANDS ACT 
13ji 236. As a separate and distinct cause of action 
I4 |i against Defendents, first Security C o r p o r a ion, First Security 
15 Financial, Inc., Elaine 13. W e i s , Elaine B. Weis, Trustee, i! 
l^ li Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, TICOR, R. Howard 
17 
IS 
HarmeL/ R. Howard Harmer, Trustee, Alternate Energy Corporation, 
Inc. f/k/a Capitol Planning Associates, Edward I. Vetter, Dean 
19jj c. Christensen. Glen W. Hroo, Home Savings of America, Inc., 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
S.A., Pfeiffer-Morriston Accountancy Corporation, M e r v m 
Borthick, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
237. Plaintiffs reallege all of the allegations 
set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 236 as though fully set forth 
herein. 
238. Section 2985.51 of California Civil code 
i provides that every real property sales contract entered on or 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
iO 
after January 1, 1978 where the rea) property that is the 
subject of such contract resulted from a division of real 
property shall contain or have contained therein a statement 
indicating, the tact that the division creating the parcel to be 
cr.nv-*',**£: i 1 ; wrj :T:hde m compliance with lit* p*ovi3:Ki^ or uho 
Subdivisions Map Act and local ordinances adopted pursuant 
thereto, or (2) was exempt from the provisions, (3) was the 
subject of a waiver with a copy of such waiver attached, or (4) 
was not subject to provisions of the Act or and local amendments 
adopted thereto. 
ill! 239. The Real Estate Sales Contract incorporated 
1 2 jj herein as Exhibit "S" contains none of the statements *et forth 
ii 
1 3 jj in paragraph 233 and as such violates the provisions of Section 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
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24 
25 
26 
2535.51 as amended. 
240. Section 2985.51 provides tor relief at the 
"sole option of the Vendee" whereby the contract of sale may be 
voided and in such event the Vendee or his successors in 
interest shall be entitled to damages from the Vendor or his 
successors and assigns. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief in this cause 
of action against Defendants jointly and severally as follows: 
1. Lien on the property as provided by law 
superior to that of the Defendants and any of them who claim an 
interest superior to that of Plaintiffs. 
2. For a return of investment in the amount of 
$7,000,000. 
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3. For interest thereon at the rate of 9% per 
annum as prescribed by law. 
d. Civil penalty in the amount of $500. 
5. For attorneys fees and cost.-. 
6. i'ur auch oca-Si. leliet as r.ht: Couil: deems j.jst 
and proper. 
DATED: May 2-*? , 19 86. 
LAW OFFICES OF MELVIN M. BFLLI, SP 
I 
I! 
^ — . 
By 
Melvin M. Belli, Sr 
Philip L. Stimac 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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EXHIBIT B TO ADDENDUM 2 
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JUL IS H^FH'BE 
ENTZTS) u; CIVIL LoexzT. 
UNI1ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
FRANK A. NELSON, JR., et a]., 
Plaintiffs, 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, INC., 
et. al. 
Defendants. 
NO. C 8 6 - 2 8 9 4 EF] 
JUDGMENT / 
) 
Pursuant to Fed. P. Civ. P. 58 and Local R. 260-1 and 
for the reasons set forth in the Order of Dismissal with 
Prejudice entered by the Court July 8, 1988, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that plaintiffs, an 
each of rheir>, take notning by thoir action; that plaintiffs' 
action, and each and every cl3in therein, is di5;missed on the 
merits and with prejudice as against all defendants served in 
this action; and that defendants HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA, F.A.; 
TICOR; BRUCE MORRISON and PFEIFFER-MORRISON ACCOUNTANCY 
-r-rr.r. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
CORPORATION each recover of the plaintiffs their respective cos 
of action. Plaintiffs shall be jointly and severally liable fo 
the costs. 
) c 
Datea: JuJy'_£, 1988 
•t'C-^-
—"Eugene ?. Lynch 
United States District Judqe 
\7 
i »» 
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or* 
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?4 
25 
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JUDGMENT 
KENT H. MURDOCK (A2350) 
JONATHAN A. DIBBLE (A0881) and 
DON B. ALLEN (A0048) of 
RAY, QUINNEY & NEBEKER 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
First Security Corporation 
and First Security Financial 
400 Deseret Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-1500 
ROBERT L. STOLEBARGER (A3123) of 
HALEY & STOLEBARGER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
D. Frank Wilkins, Trustee 
175 South Main Street, 10th Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-1555 
HERSCHEL J. SAPERSTEIN (A2 861) and 
PHILIP C. PUGSLEY (A2661) and 
JOSEPH T. DUNBECK, JR. (A3645) of 
WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah 
310 South Main Street, 12th Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Telephone: (801) 363-3300 
DAVID L. WILKINSON (A3472) 
Attorney General 
State of Utah 
BRYCE H. PETTEY (A2593) 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of Utah 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Elaine B. Weis 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions 
235 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 
Telephone: (801) 533-5261 
\KBF.KER 
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EXHIBIT C TO ADDENDUM 2 
DAVID L. WILKINSON (#3472) 
A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l 
STEFH&N G. SCHWENDIMAN (#28 91) 
C h i e f , A s s i s t a n t A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l 
BRYCE H. PETTEY (#2593) 
A s s i s t a n t A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l 
Tax & B u s i n e s s R e g u l a t i o n D i v . 
A t t o r n e y s f o r George S u t t o n , 
Commiss ioner of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s in 
P o s s e s s i o n of t h e B u s i n e s s and P r o p e r t y 
o t Murray F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan 
130 S t a t e C a p i t o l B u i l d i n g 
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah 84114 
T e l e p h o n e : (801) 533-5319 
FILED IN CLERKS OFFICE 
Salt Lake County Utah 
COT 1 1 9 8 7 
H/Dixon Hindle£. Csr* j r s p i s t Court 
V*-'- -•—•• Qeouty Cierx 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY FIRST 
THRIFT AND LOAN, A UTAH 
CORPuRATION. 
MOTION TO APPROVE SALE 
OF BEL MARIN KEYS PROPERTY, 
TO ENTER INTO STIPULATION, 
AND TO EXERCISE OPTION 
Civil No. C82-5951 
Judge John A. Rokich 
George Sutton, Commissioner of Financial Institutions 
of the State of Utah, as Commissioner in possession of the busi-
ness and property of Murray First Thrift and Loan Company ("Com-
missioner", unless the text clearly indicates the reference is 
not to Mr. Sutton as Commissioner in possession of the business 
and property of Murray First Thrift and Loan), hereby moves the 
Court to approve the sale of the 39% undivided interest of Murray 
First Thrift and Loan Company ("MFT&L") in that certain property 
in Marin County, California, commonly reterred to as the Bel 
Marin Keys property ("BMK"), and, as necessary corollaries there-
to, to authorize him to execute a stipulation to judgment and to 
exercise an option on a parcel of land adjacent to BMK. In 
support thereof, the Commissioner presents the following: 
A. APPROVAL OF THE SALE OF BEL MARIN KEYS 
1. Almost four and one-half (4-1/2) years ago, the 
Asset Preservation Fund Committee ("Committee"), formed pursuant 
to paragraph 3.2. of the "Petition for Approval for a Plan of 
Reorganization of the Business and Property of Murray First 
Thrift and Loan Co." ("Petition", a copy of paragraph B.2 of 
which is attacned hereto and is incorporated herein by reference 
as Exhibit C) which was filed with the Court on November 5, 19 8T* 
voted to add as a member of the Committee the Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy of Irving Financial Corporation ("Trustee") in the matter 
styled In _re:_ Irving . Fina_nc ial CorpQ^atipn , Case No. 82-C-02706 
(Banky. D. Utah), inasmuch as Irving Financial Corporation 
("IFC") owns the other 61% undivided interest in BMK. The Com-
mittee also voted that all inquiries as to the development or 
sale of BMK should be directed to the Trustee. The Trustee would 
then report on any proposals to the Committee. Two prior sales 
of BMK approved by this Court and the Bankruptcy Court have 
failed to close, although substantial payments totalling Four 
Million Dollars ($4,000,000.00) were forfeited to the Trustee and 
the Commissioner as liquidated damages when those sales failed to 
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close. The Trustee has now negotiated the sale encompassed in 
Agreement 1. Although the Trustee resigned from the Committee 
approximately one (1) year ago due to conrlicts of interest 
between said Trustee and other members of the Committee, the 
Trurstee neverthesess has reported to the Committee that this 
sale is the best offer of which the Trustee is aware, that the 
Trustee believes the sale price to be fair, and that the Trustee 
believes the sale to be in the best interests of IFC. 
2. Under the terms of the proposed sale, which terms 
are more fully set forth in the document titled "Original Agree-
ment of Purcnase and Escrow Instructions with Counterparts" 
("Agreement 1", a copy of which is attached hereto and is incor-
porated herein by reference as Exhibit A), the Trustee will sell 
the 61% undivided interest of IFC in BMK and the Commissioner 
will sell the 39* undivided interest of MFT&L in BMK to Bel Marin 
Keys Development Associates ("Associates") for Ten Million Nine 
Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-One Dollars 
($10,988,881.00). This amount, together with the Four Million 
Dollars ($4,000,000.00) forfeited as liquidated damages from the 
prior sales, totals Fourteen Million Nine Hundred Eighty-Eight 
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-One Dollars ($14,988,881.00). An 
additional term and condition is the release of both the IFC and 
MFT&L estates from any claims of any kind or nature arising out 
of the earlier sale of BMK, including, but not limited to, the 
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Four Mi l l i on D o l l a r s ($4 ,000 ,000 .00) f o r f e i t e d as l i q u i d a t e d 
damages, the war ran t ing a g a i n s t c l a ims of i n t e r e s t in BMK or the 
Ens tar p a r c e l (see pa ragraphs under C below) by c e r t a i n pe r sons 
or e n t i t i e s r and the agreement to hold harmless and indemnify the 
IFC and MFT&L e s t a t e s a g a i n s t any c la ims of those c e r t a i n pe rsons 
or e n t i t i e s . 
3 . The managing g e n e r a l p a r t n e r of A s s o c i a t e s i s 
Southmark P a c i f i c Corpora t ion ( " P a c i f i c " ) / which i s a whol ly-
owned s u b s i d i a r y of Southmark Corpo ra t i on ("Southmark") . F inan -
c i a l r e p o r t s provided to the T rus t ee show P a c i f i c with a s s e t s of 
$194/323 f243.00 and t o t a l e q u i t y of $19 /076 /350 .00 / and Southmark 
with a s s e t s of $2/516/027/000.00 and t o t a l e q u i t y of 
$753 ,121 /000 .00 . (A copy of the f i n a n c i a l r e p o r t s provided to 
the Trus tee i s a t t ached h e r e t o and i s i nco rpo ra t ed h e r e i n by 
r e r e r e n c e as E x h i b i t B.) 
4. Clos ing on Agreement 1 w i l l t ake p l ace on or about 
November 1 , 1987. At t h a t t ime . A s s o c i a t e s w i l l pay to the 
Trus tee Six M i l l i o n Eight Hundred Eighteen Thousand Eight Hundred 
Eighty-One D o l l a r s ($6/818/881.00) in c e r t i f i e d funds drawn on a 
bank or sav ings and loan a s s o c i a t i o n insured by FDIC or FSLIC, 
c a s h i e r ' s check drawn on a bank or sav ings and loan a s s o c i a t i o n , 
or o ther immediately a v a i l a b l e and a c c e p t a b l e funds , p lu s Four 
M i l l i o n One Hundred Seventy Thousand D o l l a r s ($4/170/000.00) in 
promissory n o t e s payable w i t h i n one (1) year of the c l o s i n g d a t e . 
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bearing interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per annum, 
issued by Associates and guaranteed by Pacific and Southmark. 
5. Pursuant to paragraph B.2. of the Petition, a 
motion to recommend to the Commissioner that he move the Court to 
approve the sale of MFT&L's interest in the BMK property and 
approve his signing of Agreement 1 was presented to the Committee 
on September 29, 1987. The vote was two (2) in favor, and two 
(2) opposed. Those voting in favor of the motion were the repre-
sentatives of the Commissioner and the representative of the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation ("ILGC"), which is a claim-
ant against MFT&L's interest in the BMK property. The two nega- j 
tive votes were by the representatives of the owners of MFT&L. / 
However, paragrapn B.2. also provides that the Commissioner will j 
abide by the directions of the Committee unless doing so would I 
cause the Commissioner to violate the law or become subject to 
personal liability. It is the opinion of the Commissioner, and i 
counsel to the Commissioner, that inasmuch as attempts have been 
made over a number of years to develope or market the entire BMK 
property, and extensive etforts have been made these last four 
and one-half (4-1/2) years by the Trustee to do so, that this 
sale, which is very real, and has been negotiated over nearly a 
years time, is in the best interests of MFT&L and its claimants. 
Among those claimants are the ILGC, which in turn will soon be 
faced with the claims of approximately 20,000 depositors in other 
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thrift and loan corporations now in the possession of the Commis-
sioner. Were the Commissioner to reject this sale, it could 
subject him to personal liability to the ILGC, these 20,000 
depositors, and the State of Utah. Furthermore, pursuant to the 
Findings, Conclusions and Order of the Court approving the Peti-
tion, which was entered November 22, 1982 (a copy of the relevant 
pages of wnich is attached hereto and is incorporated herein by 
reference as Exhibit D) , the Commissioner may do what is neces-
sary to deveiope or protect the interest of MFT&L in BMK. It is 
the opinion of the Commissioner, upon advice of counsel, that 
this sale is necessary to protect the value of BMK, inasmuch as 
there is no telling when another opportunity might be found to 
sell or deveiope to property. 
6. Based upon the representations by the Trustee, and 
the review of the proposed sale and legal advice by counsel for 
the Commissioner, the Commissioner believes this sale will be in 
the best interest of MFT&L, and the claimants against the assets 
of MFT&L still in the Commissioner's possession, and moves the 
Court to approve his signing of Agreement 1. 
B. THE STIPULATION TO JUDGMENT 
7. In order to convey clear title to Associates under 
the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the Trustee has brought an 
action against the Commissioner under § 363(h) of the Bankruptcy 
Code. (A copy of the complaint is attached hereto and is incor-
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porated herein by reference as Exhibit E.) Under § 363(h) (a 
copy of the provisions of which is attached hereto and is incor-
porated herein by reference as Exhibit F), the Trustee can sell 
both the interest of the bankruptcy estate and the interests of 
any co-owners in property in which the debtor had, at the time of 
the commencement of the bankruptcy case, an undivided interest as 
a tenant in common, joint tenant, or tenant by the entirety, if: 
(1) partition in kind of such property among 
the bankruptcy estate and such co-owners is 
impracticable; 
(2) sale of the bankruptcy estate's undivided 
interest in such property would realize 
significantly less for the bankruptcy estate 
than sale of such property free of the inter-
ests of such co-owners; 
(3) the benefit to the bankruptcy estate of a 
sale of such property free of the interests 
of co-owners outweighs the detriment, if any, 
to such co-owners; and 
(4) such property is not used in the produc-
tion, transmission or distribution, for sale, 
of electric energy or of natural or synthetic 
gas for heat, light or power. 
8. In response to the complaint that has been filed by 
the Trustee against the Commissioner, the Commissioner can only 
respond as follows to the above four (4) criteria under which the 
Trustee seeks to sell MFT&L's interest in BMK as well as IPC's 
interest: 
(1) The partition is not only impracticable, 
but it is illegal under California law. 
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(2) The Trustee has informed the Commission-
er that the sale of IFC's interest in BMK by 
itself would realize significantly less to 
the bankruptcy estate than the sale of that 
property free of MFT&L's interests in that 
property, and the Commissioner has no reason 
to doubt those representations by the Trust-
ee. 
(3) The Commissioner is aware of the efforts 
of the Trustee over the last four and one-
half (4-1/2) years to develope or sell BMK. 
Not only would the benefit to the IFC estate 
outweigh the detriment to MFT&L's interest, 
but the Commissioner believes it is in 
MFT&L's interests, and would benefit the 
MFT&L estate, for this sale to Associates to 
take place under the terms set forth in 
Agreement 1. 
(4) To the best knowledge of the Commission-
er, the BMK property is not used in the 
production, transmission or distribution, for 
sale, of electric energy or of natural or 
synthetic gas for heat, light or power. 
9. Inasmuch as it appears that all of the criteria 
have been met under § 363(h) for the Trustee to obtain judgment 
against the Commissioner, the Commissioner moves the Court to 
authorize him to enter into a stipulation to judgment in this 
matter in the form attached hereto and incorporated herein as 
Exhibit G. 
C. EXERCISE OF OPTION ON ENSTAR PARCEL 
10. In addition to their interests in BMK, the IFC 
estate and MFT&L also have a right to exercise an option on an 
option to purchase some 640 acres adjacent to the BMK property. 
This adjacent property is commonly referred to as the Enstar 
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parcel. Associates is desirous of obtaining the Enstar parcel as 
well as the BMK property. As a necessary part of the sale of 
BMK, the Trustee and the Commissioner have, subject to approval 
by the respective courtsf executed an agreement styled "Original 
Exercise of Option Right and Agreement of Purchase and Escrow 
Instructions with Counterparts" ("Agreement 2", a copy of which 
is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhib-
it H) , under which the Trustee of IFC and the Commissioner will 
exercise their option on the option to purchase the Enstar par-
cel. The price will be Four Million Eleven Thousand One Hundred 
Nineteen Dollars ($4,011,119.00), of which all but Three Hundred 
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($330,000) will be in cash, with the 
balance being a note from Associates guaranteed by Pacific and 
Southmark. 
11. Immediately prior to the closing on BMK, the 
closing will -take place on the Enstar parcel and the funds re-
ceived by the Trustee and the Commissioner will be paid to the 
holder of the first trust deed and the holder of the second trust 
deed and another party claiming an interest in the Enstar parcel. 
Neither the Trustee nor the Commissioner will receive any gain or 
incur any loss in their respective estates for the exercise of 
this option and the subsequent sale on the Enstar parcel to 
Associates. 
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12. Inasmuch as the exercise of the option on the 
Enstar parcel is necessary to accomplish the sale of MFT&L1s 
interest in BMK under Agreement 1, and such exercise will be 
accomplished at no cost to the MFT&L estate, the Commissioner 
moves the Court to approve his signing of Agreement 2 under which 
that option will be exercised. 
WHEREFORE, the Commissioner respectfully moves the 
Court: (a) to approve his actions in signing Agreement 1/ under 
which MFT&L1s interest in BMK will be sold under the conditions 
set forth in Agreement 1; (b) to authorize him to execute the 
Stipulation to Judgment on the suit by the IFC Trustee under § 
363(h) of the Bankruptcy Code; and (c) to approve his actions in 
signing Agreement 2, under which MFT&L will exercise its option 
to obtain the option on the Enstar parcel. 
DATED this I^t* daY of October, 1987. 
BRYCE H. PETTEY J 
Assistant Attorney General 
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EXHIBIT D TO ADDENDUM 2 
RAY G. MARTINEAU ^ltc3iC-6J 
1800 Beneficial Life Tower 
36 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 538-2400 
Attorney for Objectors 
\ ( • 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY FIRST 
THRIFT AND LOAN, A UTAH 
CORPORATION. 
) OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO 
) APPROVE SALE OF BEL MARIN 
) KEYS PROPERTY, TO ENTER INTO 
) STIPULATION, AND TO EXERCISE 
) OPTION 
) 
) Civil No. C82-5951 
yj 
This Opposition is filed on behalf of Rodney F. Gordon, 
Jim P. Hansen and Bonneville California Corporation as the duly 
authorized representatives by this Court's order of the owners of 
Murray First Thrift & Loan Co., and on behalf of MFT Financial 
Inc. and MFT Mortgage Corp. ("Objectors") in response and 
opposition to the Motion To Approve Sale Of Bel Marin Keys 
Property, To Enter Into Stipulation, And To Exercise Option, 
dated October 1, 1987, filed herein on behalf of the Commissioner 
of Financial Institutions ("Commissioner's Motion"). 
Objectors strongly oppose and object to the 
Commissioner's Motion on the following grounds: 
1. The Commissioner is without any lawful power or 
authority upon which any of the relief or approval sought under 
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the Commissioner's Motion could be granted or given, 
2. The failure on the part of the Commissioner, or 
his counsel, to provide Objectors with reasonable and timely 
notice of the Commissioner's Motion and of the hearing thereon 
has deprived Objectors of their Constitutional right to be 
afforded procedural and substantive due process. The notice of 
the hearing on the Commissioner's Motion given to Objectors 
failed even to comply with applicable court rules concerning 
notice. Notwithstanding Objectors' very substantial and 
predominant interest in Bel Marin Keys and its proposed sale, 
Objectors were never advised of the proposed sale or given any 
opportunity to participate in the negotiation or establishment of 
any of the terms and conditions of the proposed sale. Objectors 
first received a copy of the Commissioner's Motion when 
Objectors' counsel was served with a copy of the Commissioner's 
Motion on October 1, 1987. Given the very substantial and 
complex nature of the ownership of Bel Marin Keys and the terms 
of the proposed sale, Objectors are entitled, as a matter of 
basic Constitutional due process to be afforded a reasonable 
amount of time within which to review the proposed sale, to give 
careful consideration of its terms and provisions, to insure that 
all of its terms and conditions of the proposed sale are 
reasonable and in the best interests of Objectors and of the 
other owners of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. and that there are 
no higher or better offers or proposals for the sale or other 
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disposition of Bel Marin Keys. The lack of due and proper notice 
is particularly violative of Objectors1 Constitutionally 
protected right to due process in this instance because of the 
simultaneous and closely related proceedings that have been 
initiated in Bankruptcy Court by the Trustee of the bankrupt 
estate of Irving Financial Corporation. Objectors have simply 
not been given anything like sufficient and reasonable notice and 
opportunity to consider and deal with the matters that are 
'•«•!•i""l in ;/r»rJ involved In the proposed sale in a manner whereby 
'''' )'" ' ,fl :' ' //'»'/! ;infl ••.»jl,.';' an t i :\ I /nterests can be protected. 
i. The proposed sale of Bel Marin markedly affects 
the interest of Objectors. The proposed sale apparently turns on 
the ability of the purchaser to procure from Bel Marin Keys, Ltd. 
("BMK") a release of any right or claim to the $4,000,000.00 
which it previously deposited with the Trustee. There is no 
evidence that BMK, or its partners or successors, have any 
intention to release any of their claims. To the contrary, 
Objectors are advised that BMK or its successor will commence an 
action against the Trustee to recover all sums paid pursuant to 
prior agreements. The Court should not approve a sale of Bel 
Marin which turns on a contingency unlikely to be satisfied. 
4. The proposed sale of Bel Marin Keys is precluded 
by the provisions of § 363 (f) of the Bankruptcy Code in that the 
proposed sale constitutes a clearly sub rosa plan. 
5. The proposed sale of Bel Marin Keys is precluded 
by the following provisions of California state law, amon? 
others: 
A. §11024 of the California Business and 
Professions Code which recognizes the sale of real 
estate by unrecorded contract. 
B. §2985.2 of the California Civil Code which 
limits the authority of a seller of real property under 
an unrecorded real estate contract from any subsequent 
sale or encumbrance involving an amount greater than 
the seller's then equity in the subject real property. 
The proposed sale clearly violates the provisions of 
§2985.2. 
C. §2985.1 of the California Civil Code which 
prohibits fee title holders from transferring their fee 
interest in real property previously sold by an 
unrecorded contract without an accompanying assignment 
of such contract to the purchaser. No assignment of 
Bonneville California Corporation's contract is 
proposed. 
D. The §2985.2 of the California Civil Code which 
also secures to Bonneville California Corporation all 
of the rights afforded thereby. 
6. The transaction, including all of its subparts, 
under which Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. ("MFT") in Bel Marin 
Keys established a joint venture. This joint venture was to have 
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been managed by Asset Development Associates whose sole 
shareholders were Objectors Rodney F. Gordon and Jim P. Hansen. 
MFTfs interest in Bel Marin Keys under this joint venture was 
limited to a 39% participation in development profits after all 
land acquisition costs had been reimbursed to Objectors. No 
steps have ever been taken by any party to terminate the joint 
venture. Objectors are entitled under the provisions of the 
Uniform Partnership Act to restitution of contributed capital 
prior to any distribution of development profits. 
7. Objectors, as managers of the joint venture, as 
provided in the Purchase And Assumption Agreement to which MFT 
formally consented and agreed, have contacted several qualified 
buyers who have offered, subject to reasonable contingencies, 
including good and marketable title and planning and zoning 
approval, a purchase price of not less than $64,000,000.00 for 
Bel Marin Keys. Objectors are in possession of a reliable 
appraisal reflecting that Bel Marin Keys had a value as of 1985 
of $69,000,000.00 assuming good and marketable title and planning 
and zoning approval. 
8. Pursuant to their responsibility and authority, 
Objectors obtained an official funding by the Marin County 
Planning Department that the Enstar parcel of real property was 
not necessary or even desirable to include with Bel Marin Keys 
for Master Plan approval purposes. Initially the joint venture 
desired to acquire the Enstar property solely for access to San 
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Francisco Bay. However, subsequently the desired access was 
acquired under threat of condemnation making the Enstar property 
unnecessary to the development of Bel Marin Keys. 
9. Neither by law nor by agreement does the 
Commissioner hold the assets as receiver or as commissioner in 
possession, but as a trustee for any claimants whose claims have 
been approved pursuant to paragraph B of the Commissioner's Plan 
of Reorganization approved November 22, 1982. By subsequent 
court order Elaine B. We is was made trustee rather than Valley 
Bank & Trust for the benefit of the claims approved by the Court 
and the owners represented by Court order by Jim Hansen and 
Rodney Gordon. 
10. Submitted herewith is a Notice of Intent to 
Terminate the Trust and to exercise the sole option of Murray 
First Thrift & Loan to control the retained assets described in 
paragraph 3 of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement and 
incorporated by the contemporaneous order of the Court dated 
November 22, 1982 and by letter agreement dated November 5, 1982 
by and between Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and Murray 
First Thrift & Loan, MFT Financial, Inc. and MFT Mortgage which 
letter is incorporated by reference in the above-described Court 
order. Said letter agreement is also cross-referenced on the 
Deed of Trust executed by the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions as a lien on the Bel Marin Keys property. 
11. Objectors allege that in approving this sale the 
Commissioner is not acting in her fiduciary capacity for the 
owners which by Order of this Court are both beneficiaries and 
trustors . 
DATED this y7 day of October, 1987. 
Ray G. Martineau 
Attorney for Objectors 
Certificate Of Service 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
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^h^uJ^em ^ ^//yncUU 
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RAY G. MARTINEAU (2105) 
1800 Beneficial Life Tower 
36 South State Street 
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Telephone: (801) 538-2400 
Attorney for Owners 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ) 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING ) OFFER OF PROOF 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY FIRST ) 
THRIFT AND LOAN, A UTAH ) CIVIL NO. CS2-5951 
CORPORATION. ) Judge John A. Rotcich 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Jim P. Hansen, Rodney F. Gordon, Frank A. Nelson, 
Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. ("MFT&L"), MFT Financial Inc., and 
Jim P. Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon in their capacity as ffownerfs 
representatives" pursuant to the order of this Court heretofore 
entered in these proceedings ("Owners"), pursuant to the 
provisions of Rule 103(a)(2), Utah Rules of Evidence and pursuant 
to the leave of this Court previously granted, hereby offer the 
hereinafter described evidence that was previously offered by 
Owners at the October 8, 1987 hearing, which evidence will 
conclusively prove and establish the following: 
1. That all of the assets of MFT&L, including its 
interest in the Bel Marin Keys property are now property within 
the exclusive management, control and jurisdiction of the Board 
C:T 7 5 2 oi :=" '3? 
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of Directors of MFT&L. 
2. That at no time has the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah (TfCommiss ioner") or this Court 
had any legally enforceable right to manage, control or exercise 
any power, authority or jurisdiction whatsoever over the Bel 
Marin Keys property, or MFT&L's interest therein or thereto. 
3. That any action taken by the Commissioner or this 
Court to exercise any such power, authority or jurisdiction over 
the Bel Marin Keys property, or to interfere with the MFT&L 3oard 
of Directors1 exclusive right to manage and control the same, 
would constitute: 
(a) An unlawful taking of property by the State of 
Utah with out just compensation. 
(b) An unlawful taking of property without due process 
of law. 
(c) An unlawful taking of property without procedural 
due process. 
(d) An unlawful taking under color of state law in 
violation of Owners1 constitutionally and statutorily 
protected civil rights. 
(e) An unlawful interference by the State of Utah with 
the Owners1 contract rights in violation of Article I, 
Section 10 of the Constitution of the United States, 
and of Article I, Section 18 of the Constitution of 
Utah. 
4. That the Motion. To Approve Sale Of Bel Marin Keys 
Property, To Enter Into Stipulation, And To Exercise Option filed 
herein dated October 1, 1987 and all proceedings herein related 
thereto are but an effort on the part of the Commissioner to 
secure this Court's consent to, approval of and participation in 
such an unlawful taking and unlawful violation of Owner's 
fundamental constitutional rights* 
5. That the proposed form of Findings, Conclusions 
And Order On Commissioner's Motion To Approve Sale Of Bel Marin 
Keys Property, To Enter Into Stipulation, And To Exercise Option 
("Proposed Order"). 
(a) Is nothing more than a further effort on the part 
of the Commissioner to secure this Court's consent to, 
approval of and participation in such an unlawful 
taking and unlawful violation of Owners' fundamental 
constitutional, statutory and common law rights. 
(b) Is not supported by the record herein. 
(c) Is contrary to the facts and the law as the same 
have been established by the record herein in that the 
Proposed Order covers issues with respect to which no 
notice was provided to Owners, with respect to which 
Owners were not permitted, nor properly prepared, to 
submit evidence relating to such issues and the 
proposed order covers and deals with factual 
determinations and issues that were never properly 
before the Court. 
(d) Is contrary to and in clear and obvious violation 
of applicable law. 
6. That this Court committed prejudicial and 
reversible error in refusing to permit Owners to submit through 
the sworn testimony of Jim ?. Hansen, Lynn A. Jenkins and others, 
any of the evidence that is the subject of this Offer Of Proof. 
7. That Owners' counsel was not given due, proper and 
timely notice of the subject Motion or of the proposed Findings, 
Conclusions and Order thereby depriving Owners1 of their 
constitutional and civil rights by unlawful state action under 
color of state law. 
8. That given the very substantial nature and extreme 
complexity of the rights and interests of the parties holding 
interests in the Bel Marin Keys property, the complex and 
voluminous documents giving rise to such rights and interests and 
the long and involved nature of the factual and historical 
background of the dealings and transactions out of which such 
rights and interests arose, and given the very complex nature of 
the documents that have been prepared to evidence the very 
complex proposed sale transaction of the Bel Marin Keys property, 
justice, common sense and the very substantial statutory, common 
law and constitutional rights involved dictate that all 
interested parties be given proper and timely notice and a 
reasonable opportunity to carefully study and review all relevant 
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facts, issues and considerations that must be taken into account 
and properly dealt with. 
II. OFFER OF PROOF. 
Owners hereby renew their Offer of Proof that will 
establish through the sworn testimony of Jim P. Hansen, Lynn A. 
Jenkins and others and through the documentary evidence submitted 
herewith and conclusively prove (i) that all of the assets of 
MFT&L are properly within the exclusive management, control and 
jurisdiction of the Board of Directors of MFT&L, (ii) that at no 
time has the Commissioner or this Court had any legally 
enforceable right to manage, control or exercise any power, 
authority or jurisdiction whatsoever over the Bel Marin Keys 
property, or MFT&L's interest therein or thereto, (iii) that any 
effort by the Commissioner or this Court to exercise any 
management, control or jurisdiction over the Bel Marin Keys 
property, or to interfere with the right of the MFT&L Board of 
Directors to exercise its rights as aforesaid, constitutes the 
unlawful taking of Owners1 property in violation of Owners' 
constitutional, statutory and common law rights referred to 
above, (iv) that both the Commissioner's Motion and the Proposed 
Order are nothing more than an effort on the part of the 
Commissioner to secure this Court's consent to, approval of and 
participation in such an unlawful taking and unlawful violation 
of Owners1 most fundamental constitutional, statutory and common 
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law rights, and (v) that Owners and their counsel have not been 
given the due, proper and timely notice necessary to satisfy the 
most basic constitutional requirements of due process. 
III. CONCLUSION 
The dictates of reason, equity and due process require 
that the evidence Owners have heretofore proferred and that 
Owners hereby offer to submit must be received and considered by 
this Court as a condition precedent to the entry of any order 
dealing with or disposing of any interest of MFT&L in the Bel 
Marin Keys property. 
DATED this j day of October, 1987. 
Ray G. Martineau, Attorney for 
Hansen, Gordon, Nelson, Murray 
First Thrift & Loan Co., MFT 
Financial Inc. and Jim P. 
Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon as 
Owners Representatives 
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e x e r c i s e an o p t i o n on a p a r c e l of 1 or :i a d j a c e n t t* BMF ar ~ to 
; e l l t h a t p a r c e l , carre o e f o r e t h e C:ur* i1 t
 M i» ; .; b.•„ t:rf. of 
•:* r ! r„ 4 j d ^ f C e t o t e r n I . Toe Ccrrrr.i so lone r wo; 
e p r e s e n t e o t.. Bryoe F, P e t t e y , A s s i s t a n t At*ornev G e n e r a l o 
p p e a r i n r v, e r e A y, 11 a *' i . ' i * i , •.
 r r e o c ^ t * n 7 t h e i n t e r e s t s 
f . - , . - . ; Randy E: . r , i ; , Jr.. ; , , r e p r e s e n t i n g tne V i c k e r s -
a s t l e F i n e s g r o u p ; F ^ s e r t 1 . F t : > - : « : : : r , r
 ( r*-,reo» M ' -a^*' 
i lK^ns , " • - - • < = 1 I - . 1 ' : '. I ' . i r r j f i nane la., C o r p z r a f i e n ; 
/r.r A, J - o \ m s r a p p e a r i n g p ro se ; Thomas ' T a , ? l : r , . " r . , u r 
»p r e s e n 11 n 7 L1 no a M . ,% r K ; • ! : .', , r - 3 s - e y , L o o . , 1 ep r e -
! : . . . < * ,\ L :mmi ss i cne r ao r e c t i v e r 0: t ne I n d u s t r i a l L :a r 
a r a n t y C o r p o r a t i o n ; Paul " Vmzc*n':9 F; ,„ -• r r * . ' . t.ne 
t e r e - * '* *,: 1 : r : • r • „ 1 .1 , '•' a; 11: ic a j
 f E5; 0 - r r e p r e s e n t : n g 
IT, I. Hansen , Rodney F . Gordon , B o n n e v i l l e C a l i f o r n i a O r " *i 
en , MF7 F m a n c i a - . , MFT', > '«' ^ 1
 W J d , L j Thomas T. B i l l i n g s , 
q. . c:. 1 e.. en t i n g G r a n t Tho rn ton as r e c e i v e : -if C h a r t e r Thr . f* 
f L e a n , Copper S t a t e T h r i f t and h i . - : , TJ3; r r i a n - , r r ' . . -
•;e T h r i f t , a n : W ^ v : « M f , 1 '. u .» , i i i ' . I 1 DC.J E. A - l e n , 
: i e o e n t m g F i r s t J u r c - n t y C o r p o r a t i o n and F i r : t S ^ o u r , t ' F i -
i c i a l ; M i c n a e l S i i r o n : i r £r \ , r e : r c j r e r ' r ! * iui .. r p c r a -
>n ar ,: - *• f 1 •* /J : ^ 1 J L * I * : t or por 011 on ; Kc-vin J . S a t t e r f i e l o , 
;. , i ep r e s e n t i n g J a c k and Lercnu K e r t ; and Wa\nr l' 1 1 , , 
• r e s e n t i n g Mr. a"r' f r !•< i- 1
 ta M -. , 
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A\ t h e c o n c l u s i o n of I M P p r o c e e o i n ^ r ; on O c t O D t i e # 
L98~ : " o C o u r t c o n M n 1 » ' ; i * * u • i " j i ti, uu a . m . ^~ O c t o b e r 
. t o r e c o n s i d e r , a n e c e s s a r : r i t s ; r i l i n g a t tr*.1 e r i " ' 
:he p r o c e e d i n g s on O c t u t e i bf „ d»-i t > f i n r - i n r - i , t in • |n < e : s 
a k e n u n ^ r ;i ^ i r e 1 ' * • ' " J''' " ' < u : t J t t r b» J y ' j . f. i j c e e d i n g s . 
B a s e d j p c n t n e p l e a d i n g , t h e e v i d e n c e p r e s e n t e d , ano 
h e l e ^ a l a r g u m e n t s made at t in !,.- • ,
 lMi I i. , I h e r e t y e n t e r : 
h £ 1 i . * \ Z 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
i 'w i iTjfL.^i r *. r ±n p o s s e s s i o n of t h e b u s i n e s s e n ; 
c o p e r t y ot HFlhL nas p o s s e s s i o n of MFT&L's 39% u n d i v i d e d i n t e r -
•t in BMK. 
2 . Unde^ * - - p : v i s i e n n of th~: ,.,oreeme.ncs s i c r . e : .: 
)vemter and December of ] c ^ ? , when F i r s t Secu . 
'FSF") n J - - "in -f-" r ' ' - u p s e t s and a s s u m e . , ^: — r 
. a b i l i t i e s of MFT&i
 f d c o m m i t t e e ( " C o m m i t t e e " ) wa? c r e a t e d . j 
v i s e t h e C o m m i s s i o n e r on how t \n"arl "^ t \ iiu^t. MI n -** 
r;NiLii;;e:i
 t ( K i r , i n s o f a r a s t h a t a d v i c e c i d n o t r e q u i r e t n e 
m m i s s i o n e r c r t h e D e p a r t m e n t ot F i n a n c i a l l r s t i f u t ; c n $ i o 
e l a t e ai . j law or oe siut * i i MM I I .H I * i i , A- muugiM t h e 
inn. 4 i IJ t u i c i n a i l i c o n s i s t e d oj t , i -51 m e m b e r s , H_: . 
l k i n s w,3fi a d d e d a s a f i f t ' i member in th*™1 r ( * i n j 
l | f i ^ r V- * t i , , i , •• ' " j Ui1- .. u m m i t t e e and Uu-' C o m m i s s i o n e r t o 
u- t h e l e a d in d i s c u s s i o n : k i t h p o t e n t i a l p u r c h a s e r s oi i ' ! h r l -
overs at M F T & L ' r i r t e r e r t . " i i Ml'I •» lk n ' Mil . UiM • • • 
s i j n e : t r c m t h e C o m m i t t e e JI I d f t I t h i s au t h u r 12a 1 1 : r, cy t 
l o m m i t t e e and t h t C o m m i s s i o n e r war n e v e r w i t h d r a w n . 
I 1. 1 1 1 1 " 1 1 I I ' M l I ' 1 1 I 11 1 1 I 1 i i t i 1. [ 1 I, . 
; 1 2 , C 0 C , C _ =. „- b -_ K a : : r Kt^ : > v e . o r : e n : ? l t i . r £ : : 
19b1 r e s p e c t i v e l y , b u t b o t h of t h o s e s a l e s t a i l e d 
J "i 1 ::i ::: e \ "?,:: ] ) : :i 1 1 s , :i 1 1 I :i i s • :::  a j : a c i t:;; a s T1: 1 2 s t e e ::  £ 1 FC 
nc in J l i s c a p a c i t y as t h e c o n t a c t p e r s o n fo r MFT&L's i n t e r e s t 
MK , n e 9011 a t e d a s a I e o f IFC f s and MF T & L ' s i n t e r e s t s i 1 , B1 3 1 1 1 
r 1 1 aine: :: 3 € • J Ma 11: i 1 K ey s I)e v e 1 opinen t As s oc i a t e s { " A s s o c i a t e s " 
h e m a n a c i n g g e n e r a l p a r t n e r o f A s s o c i a t e s i s S o u t h ir. a r k P a c i f 1 c 
o r p o r a t i o n , 
o r p o r a t i c n . 
On September ,"'-', 1 ^ \ tht- C T n i t t e e v t \ ' * - n' 
^
 f
 i « i i . » , 1 i-, 1 1 Lt i c m i r i s s i c n e : L i . a l L. 
ecommend a p p r o v a l t o t h e C o u r t t t h e s a l e of MI"Ti»I ' s i n t e r e s t 
1 BMK u n d e r t h e t e r m s o t t h e a g r e e m e n t v " ' . t- 11 n Li 
5 - 11 .! . ' 1 1 ' I n c o r p o r a t e d by r e t c r e n c t i n t u , t h e C u m i n s -
t o n e r ' s m o t i o n ™ne c o n f l i c t s nj r np r w 1 ; i m e m r e r s et t t i e 
>mm j * *• ff 111 1 'li 1 J ii 1 in 1 11 run 1 1 11 in 1 I t'i ! 111 I, Mi j L I h e y 
,a,in a direct ownership interest in BMK, and they represented 
jey had a competing offer or offers B s tII: 1 5 ti • 5 :: • t• 5 c • f f e 1: 
">e 1 11;: it; 1 1 
;o close, 
5: 
c i : :dar ,ce t" t h e "*" *ir.r r ,"i rif | "t:-^Ji ' , n t l . t r p r o v i s i o n s 
c i t ; ; t L i b e r e n t e , e j 1'2 t h i s CoLit. zn November 2 2 , 1982 , t n a t t he 
Commiss ioner v* a: to t a k e such a c t i o n as v T n e r e r . v < ; " •.• t 
thf -*r "* . v -'H •'  : M in i i ,• i i I i H.i i *J " j . . . i i in., de tier mi nea 
t^ a t a p r r o v o . ,-1 11" r ;: a 1 • t. - A s s o c i a t e s was in t h e b e s t i n t e r e s t s 
c i t n e KFT&!!. e s t a t e . 
6 ""l"hu root,on t o a p p r o v e t h e s a l e of MFT&L's I n t e r e s t 
t o A s s o c i a t e s was n e t : : c;. i „ H e a r i n g on Oc tobe r 8 , 198 7 , a t , 9 • 0 0 
a . ni • 
7 p ^ ^
 t D t i i & h e a r i n g , w r i t t e n o b j e c t i o n s were f i l e d 
Dy Lyn1 A, . .TenKir r , I1 C r r r<" r n t- i - r , f M MI I I , 11 n\ 
.11 .»« i n . j'lt i LIUILJL diiJ iLt-;^ I'I. N e l b c n . At. t h e Octobe- H 
l e a n n g , M* Oex le announced t h e c o m p e t i n g o f f e r t t Dye C o r p c r a -
: i C ; B f p r e s e r t , 1 I ' l l ' ' j LM. I i . l " t i l t L - A o d u -
r i a t e s i was wi thd raw. if t h e O c t o b e r t:' ' e a r i n g , o r a l o b j e c t i o n s 
:o t h e s a l e of BK!r t a s s o c i a t e s wer t n i n I' Mt :, t , I '
 r 
)ex 'T i.i » - ! i Lji Mc- r t i neau , anu a t LiJe c o n t i n u a t i o n of 
;he h e a r i n g .• October 14 , ] c»( , ci aJ 0 C j e c t - r n s t "n* r t i p u l a -
.ion Li udorrent were mai3*- MM i I MM I I ill ' . i i mi. 
i nine h e a r i n g , c o n ^ e t i n j o t t e r : , t t h e A s s o c i a t e s 
f f e r were p r e s e n t e d by (u Ten • V i c k e r r T i l and C a s t ] f- r 
o r o r r a t i c t , ,M , . M i i i . [ t e r e J tc L„(J I K b dr.2 
F.a r i n t e r e s t s in BMK a i me f w i t h o u t t h e n e c e s s i t y of e x e r ^ i s -
:~g t h e o p t i o n t o p u r c h a s e * M n mi t n i i - a r 
parcel) # and (b) a group representee : \ - * ~'-z -n*cn 
wan t e c tc z z eate a • - ... ^ ^ ^ wa: 
d i i JI Tea b^ c o u n s e l tut t ne " I ru s t ee t h a t an o f f e r frorr VMS 
t o p u r c h a s e bo tn BMh and E n s t a r wnnlil t• *-f pr*" se^ t i i | n, :e>- > " 
in trie E 3^ ^ r\a71 -• 1 M J J M| I, t JM J f, t «.«i MI*.. T r u s t e e cf 
IFC t o s e l l I F C ' s i n t e r e s t in EMK. 
9 Unce r I in 1 . i j . t . 1 . Lin, *hj ;i t he Commiss ioner 
ry . -rrjner.de- be approveu . 1 d e p o s i t of $250 ,000 ha;; a l r e a d y bf-en 
made , anc a n o t h e r $250
 f 0 0 M W C U • b r p 3 1 i u n 1 m ' 1 " <i 1 1 1 * 
O f f e r ^ 1 r- ' M I IN w u a i j l e i .u r - r ef u n d a b l e shou ld 
A s s o c i a t e s d e o i o e n e t u c i o s e on Noveircer * i^'i " t"i*j r ^v 
l o s i n g d a t e , as amended a* t» . M 1 . [ ^ j i a . 
1
 . ,•, -..-1 ti ol t.ovembe: " 1 y ti 7 b e i n g on a Sunda I I'M anJ 
1FT&2. would t e r *= - L: 1 r t ' t: e x e r c i s e t h e i r o r 1 >" 1 I 1 JM 
) p t i c n 11 if' 1 A I M J U 1 -M a c r e s a d j a c e n t tu BMK
 f known as t l Je 
, n s t a r p a r c e l , and to p u r c h a s e tm E n s t a r p a r r e l I'nn t ^ t a l 
u r c h a s e p r i ^ e p a i d bv Assoc i a t f* . * mi 1 n < J n, nl * 1 1 • 
1 11 M J *LU^j r t 1:1 c a . n dnu J 4 m 111 ion in n o t e s m a t u r i n g in 
ne i l i yea: . w i tn payment g u a r a n t e e d by bo th Southmark r w if ic 
o r p o r a t i o n and i t s r a M - < u fun MM I 1 p f it 1 nn . A p p r o x i m a t e l y 
1 HI IT 11 i ion would be a p p x i e d i:y IFC and MFT&L t ' p u r c n a s e fcMK 
id $4 .03 m i l l i o n vi w h i m would tie a rp l i e 'T 1 , 1 • * t> ID 
irehar.* '" * *•'••< -, | u * " 1 which , j 3 2 1 #3 " J • uu w.11 be p a i d 
^ E n s t a r C o r p o r a t i o n (11Je h o l d e r of t h t f i r s t t r u s t deed ] , 
SI, 3 C i , C J U . i' L * . - ! I s j - ., ' L 11 i ' '. -' . *; t r • b i ^ M * 
trie second t r u s t d e e d ) , and 5 1 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ( C 7 7C , 000 . 00 ir, car:!, 
a ." ~ ' ,nf*i fin i i i w i l l n i ru 1 t . Hans Michae l S t r a u s s 
(whc, u i t h Robe r t J , 1 *,».., , i A. tine ov*ner i 1 I lit1 Lir " -ii i- J r . H I . 
IFC and KFT&.L W L ! then convey t i t l e t.» bo th BMK and E n s t a r I :> 
AoowC i =''. ^  M i i ! " i . H i" I ' • h rind 
$1 ,626 , 3C0 , :C if ncties t . r i t s J 9 * u n d i v i d e d i n t e r e s t in BMK. 
nr-- i t i -ii-| t -rt i former p r i n c i p a l s in R P I Marm Keys Deveicpr-e- z 
L t J . ( '"Ltl I a g r e e d t o r e l e a s e , hi. 1J ha i *nl «-i. b HI L JU I > 
arn MFTil. a g a i n s t any c l a i m s of Gordon H a l l , a n o t h e r forrr.e: 
pc , h, i l ' i M-I i i i JV; ' c i*<- i" P i i n 1 t h a t BMK be &uxu 
t n r o u g h t n e p r o v i s i o n s ot § 363(h) 1 t h e B a n k r u p t c y Code . 
1 0 . The IFC T r u s t e e t e s t i f i e d t h a t tn<= A s s o c i a t e s 
o n e : nau ceen n e g o t i a t e , . - uvt i J [i i i ii i nun , nuuui i , e 
t r u s t e e and h i s a g e n t s , and t h a t hav ing hear : ! ti"n. o f f e r s p r e s e n 
e- ::: i .1 tl: , = 1 . e a r : i - • - " - : * ~ ~ j c i a t e s o f f e r - e 
a c c e p t e d , as I t s p : - .* c ipcs-.s .\,.e* z*,v i ; ^ p ^ i t y b e t t e r , - - . r 
cozrj:.itrr.eni **, .*wi. r e f u n d e d <* ^ a r h v*~- g r e a t e ; - * zr.- ~ : :-. 
wa9 i r w r i t i n a . ^ , j 
e r t y , anc t n a t r.-. : e - i e v e d t:-- i r i c e o e m g : t f e r e d : \ A s ^ c - a i e 
re - - * . - . * . . r y i BMK ao 
•_ u u m m i s s l o n e r a l s o recommence * tc 
A s s r c i a t * ' -* a r c r c v e d , t e s t i f y i n q - - r e l i e f : up - : : e T r u s t e e ' s 
t 6L . . ;:>.' _ . I , „! | - - " "J ive 
ettiriz " ; Hr o v f i. > im 1 i ' I I.J , oi.< t h u \ in h i s e x p e r i e n c e 
in j t c j u f i j » I L I i,e..ii e s t a t e t h e r e a l v a l u e i s M a t s c r r e m e w i l l 
pa,, fcr i hi a 1 r i t e s t i f i e d he bel ieve,-] l l i , ' r i u o 
ft s n "> " - o * - - i g j 11 a t e : c *. i. L jnai
 ; rnon th s and i c 
a i r i e s t c e r t a i n to c l o s e , i s n o t a p p r o v e d , i l JO y o s s i t l e BRK 
migh t not lie s o l d for s e v e r a l m i * , » f n i n i g h t 
ut Sw*»- dt, d lower p r i c e , w n i . n w i u m n e t ce b e n e r i c i a l to t o t 
MFT&L e s t a t e . 
i ' IM JU i et lie,i t*. e n t t i e c i n t o w i tn A s s o c i a t e s and 
o t h e r p a r t i e s t :> the sa l f E!'.- A s s o c i a t e s , i n c l u d i n g t h e 
e x e r c i s e on t he ov11on an ~ | a i,',; e1 , i*," no t o e 
o L,. j.'Ll J, t .L n t«j judgment r t -. a d v e r s a r y a c t i o n b r o u g h t by t h e 
T r u s t e e f.,t 1FC a g a i n s t t h e C o m m i s s i o n e r , were a t ' a o h e ' 1 I nn3 
i n c or r:c r :i 4"f«* i n "  !• I\ ,*„,.n n i o: i . i.ui " o mot ion t h a t was c i r c u l a t e d 
t o LOe p a r t i e s to p r o v i d e for a s a l e of MFTiL's 39% u n d i v i d e d 
i n t e r e s t m BMK f r e e and I ' I IV. I! u1 " . 
1 3 . The mot ion i a u t h o r i z e t h e Commiss ione : t , 
s t i p u l a t e t o judgment in an a d v e r s a r y a c t i o r b r o u q h t t1 the Tr" 
T r u s t e e see K. i ng a 1111 ' I' 11 ,i I t; o . t a l e s b an k r up t o
 1 C u u i ;. 
t st^u. b c th IF' o and MITaL's i n t e r e s t s in FMI- were i n c l u d e c in 
t h e mot ion c i r c u l a t e - ! t J a"ji p a r t i s , and ri if* H I, I I 
weri i T ^  s f-T it- it I i L * II, j M7 p r o c e e u i n g s , 
1**. Th*- ap{ r o v a l by the U n i t e d S t a t e s B a n k r u p t c y C o u r t 
on Oc tooe r "^  i i nil i i i i i i i w \ \ i e - L in l MI I n 
- 3 -
Associates under the provisions of the agreements with Associate 
mooted the question f reconsideration tv tnis Court of its Orde 
err e r f ' i r i * >' i 1 r i» < "i t u L L I 1,1 , i J M I n »<, L f. C i ng s • 
Based upon the foregoing Findings, the Court enters th 
following: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Adequate notice ( the heaiin ." the 
Commissi - i *• ' " i ' - " / i ii ihi:d interest in 
BMK . w. stipulate tu judgment, ana ti* exercise tne option on ai*u 
sel *. Enstar parcel wa c given to al- \ c\* \ »-
I ' i , .tj -tailing secure J 1 ^nus or other 
encumbrances against MFTiL's Interest in BMK received notice oi 
these proceedings, 
3 The agreements tentatively entered Into with 
Associates call i "»r tne Srii* ti the suMc"*: r r ^  r i- - 1 fipr -in 
cleui * ' -J I '» - ^ ^ «,unirance?r < opies <-i L'.'-be d-, i eentnts 
w i-1 '• circulated with, and were attached as exhibits f> a-id w a e 
incorporated by reference intc
 r th* fonir i m- in i i , and 
t'lu ii u i - i and net ice ot hearing UJI that motion were circulated 
a-I interested parti including all j armies assertlnq se-
cured liens or c i In i i n in i i im nidi n ti i Hi \ < uiteit'jt JI 
JMK.. This Court has the power % in a receiver ship
 r which is an 
equity proceeding, tri authorize the sale M j • i rr| -f <"» , 
-v.l * II i i i , Willi I'm liens attaching t u the proceeds of the 
sale. Notice having been given to all affected parties, it is 
justified and appropriate and will be beneficial to the MFT&L 
estate to sell the property free and clear of all liens* 
4. This hearing on the proposed sale of BMK is not the 
appropriate time to raise challenges to the whether the Commis-
sioner is validly in possession off or has title to, BMK or any 
of the other assets of MFT&L. Those questions should have been 
raised long ago in these proceedings, but in any event, this is 
not the time or place for those questions to be briefed and 
argued. The Court having approved two (2) prior sales of MFT&Lfs 
interest in BMK by the Commissioner in possession of the business 
and property of MFT&L, and no objections having been raised 
during the consideration by the Court of either of those sales as 
to the validity of the Commissioner's retaining that asset in 
possession, the parties have waived any objections they did not 
raise but could have raised, during the proceedings on those 
prior sales. 
5. Utah Code Ann. § 7-2-12(1) (1981) gives the 
Commissioner broad authority in connection with the liquidation 
of assets ot an institution in his possession. The Commis-
sioner's decision to sell MFT&L's 39% undivided interest in BMK 
to Associates was made rationally, and the reasons for his deci-
sion were fully articulated at the hearing. Under the applicable 
standard of review set forth in Utah Code Ann. §§ 7-2-1(4) and 7-
- 10 -
2-22(2) (1981), a determination such as the one cade in this 
instance to join in the sale to Associates may not be overruled 
by the Court unless it is found to be arbitrary, capricious, 
fraudulent or otherwise contrary to law. The decision involved 
here was not arbitrary, capricious, fraudulent or otherwise 
contrary to law, and thus it must be approved by this Court. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
1. The sale of MFT&L's interest in Bel Marin Keys is 
approved under the terms set forth in the attachments to the 
Commissioner's motion to approve that sale, including the exer-
cising of the option on the Enstar parcel and the purchase there-
of. 
2. To aid the Commissioner in selling the 39% 
undivided interest of MFT&L in BMK free and clear of all liens 
and to give the purchaser and others involved in the transaction 
the assurance that clear title is being purchased, the Commis-
sioner is hereby authorized to stipulate to judgment in the 
adversary proceeding initiated by the IFC Trustee seeking the 
authority of the United States Bankruptcy Court to sell both 
IFC's and MFT&L's interests in BMK. 
3. The motion for a stay of this Court's Order herein 
is denied. 
f-cf>r <><'i' , 1987. DATED this o "7 day of 
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C^ i.v-*.i.'j.\-icr4er in Posse 3ion of 
'""-I.e. Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation cf Utah ana as 
Trasie^ of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co. ; ELAINE B. TvEIS, 
.individually arc* ^^ forxaer 
Tsy^rLiient of Financial 
Insri nutiors of the SL:at£ cf 
*' -: r n . "J- ', -• *•- \7 T ; .t 12 Q P «PT-T T p V 
individually and as for^or 
Coinrniss5 .or .er o f t r i e 
Ce-)ar'-;:terit of F i n a n c i a l Institu-
r" r:-::C.LhL IJK'i'ITUTIONF. OF ThE 
I;:DT;..~:"I'.I;.,_ LGAH w&nhiv?* 
RESPONSE TO KOTIOI' 
TO DISMISS 
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Fiainti.-C.'s hereby respona to tiiO Hotior. '?c Dirnirs 
filed on behalf cf thn State of Utah Department of Financial 
InstiwUtions; Elaine VJeis; and George Sutton individually , a 
Coirxu 3s; oner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, 
as TruDcee of the Retained Ascets of Hurray First Thrift and 
Co., as more fully set forth in the following Memorandum of 
Poinds and Authorities. 
DATED this / ^  day of August, 1990. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFCRD 
A Professional Corporation 
/ / • .n f/:_ £ 
Scott 3. l-litchell 
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•". fil: D.wt 10 0 South 
i5.-lt L:-kn Cit- , Utah 84111 
(SOI) 352-1234 
for the Plaintiff.-; 
IIT T:::: :^;:I:D JUDICIAL ^TPTRICT COURT, FOR SALT LAKE 
STATU OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; KFT FINANCIAL, INC. 
a Utah corporation; 
KURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
COIIPANY, a Utah corporation; 
and I-1FT MORTGAGE CO" , a Utah 
corporation. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs 
department or rtntnciti 
Institutions of th-d Ctate cf 
Utah and o^ : 
Commissioner in Pocsession of 
the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation cf Utah and as 
Trustee of tiie retained assets 
cf Hurray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WE1S, 
individually and ?. ~ fonder 
Commissioner: of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utan; MERVIK BORTHICK, 
indiviaually and as former 
Commissioner cf the 
Department of Financial Institu-
tions of the State cf Utah; 
:-'IJJAl-:CIA7i INSTITUTION CF THL" 
S'/.-ATE CF UTAH; THrJ 
IwnU?TRi;:l L0-\K GUARANTY 
cOH POJ IT- T ?: o.x: O F UTAI: ? 
jOh;J DCM-;S 1-20; A E C 
MEMORANDUM CF POIIlTS 
AND AUTHORITIES 
Civil No. 90093241 C 
juuge Timothy R. r,an 
TNVV** -• j"* V* •"* 
cuo-
l-lai:'-Lif f s submit the following memoranda::, of points 
and authorities in response to the Morion To Dismiss filed by the 
Utah State*-Department of Financial Institutions (MDFIM), Elaine 
!"eic, and George Sutton. 
I Reg;oonr:e to Feint I 
In point I of their Motion to Dismiss, Moving 
Defendants argue that Count One of the Complaint is barred by 
cirr.r;in statutes cf limitations and by governmental immunity. 
The Li ai^imenas will be addressed in order below. 
1\. Statutes of Limitations 
V J 3~Q-L?--23 
,-, 4- ~ / Lrst argument ;• s that the breach of 
contract c;:uue o:-r -ction alleged in Count One of the Compiaiivc ic 
barred by LT8-12-2J because ia was not brought within the six 
year period of limitations set forth in that statute. The cause 
of accicn alleged in Count One arose on July 22, 1982; the 
ir.str it action war: filed on or about June 5, 1990, nearly eight 
years later. 
vriiat Defendants fail to take into account, however, is 
Utah's saving statute, §70-12-40, UCA, which provides as follows: 
If any action is commenced within due time 
and . . . if the plaintiff fails in such 
action or upon a cause of action othc-rwi.se 
than unon the merits, and the time limited 
cither by lew cr contract for commencing the 
same shall have expired, the plaintiff . . . 
,. _ ,• s. f
 t 
.. w i>' 
A:: ll-.-i^ .v'jriui arc cL/loudly well aware, Piainuij 
brought suit aguinat them in the United States D i s m c i Court For 
istrict Of Utah, Central Division, Civil No. C-87-0C41S, on 
uary 22, 1SC-7. lhac actio;., *-hich is captioned Karris et al.v, 
r^is eu a;. .
 r was filed well within the six year limitations 
period sei rerun in §73-12-23. Thereafter, Plaintiffs filed three 
amended cciru ic iiits . In each complaint, Plaintiffs alleged various 
causes of action in addition to their federal claims. 
For example. ;..:•! their Third Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs alleged 
stat:; law cau^o- -J:. metier lor breach of contract, unjust 
enrichment and punitive daiaages based upon the following factual 
allegations: 
•,:-li) On cr ab.ut ;:^ ly 27, 1231, ICirvin D. BortMck, 
acting as the coir., issioner of the Utah Department of 
Financial InatituLions, represented to the Murray 
Plaintiffs that if certain conditions were satisfied, 
restrictions on the operations of Murray Thrift would 
be removed . . . On or about July 30, 19 81, the 
Restriction Removal Conditions were amended so that 
Defendants were required to contribute only $1.3 to 
Murray First Thrift rather than the $1.9 million stated 
in Exhibit 3. . . . 
(25; In full reliance upon the representations of 
Ilervin D. Bcrthick as stated in the Restriction Removal 
U r •"tiy r.i-i .:;iJ:^ Uj;. r'ilatad entities, b-:r n ma:.in:; 
L-.:ouui!i"il cOiit.ri'nitiu:^  to the capital of MFT 
Financial c::iO Murray Thrift. Gaid contributions uo the 
CapUaA of the said entities were made in reliance on 
z)ie Restriction Removal Conditions exceeded the sum of 
slev-:.n 7r.iI.Uc:: dclUr.~ ($11,000,000.00). 
(26^ On or about Jul/ 22, 1982, Elaine E. Fais, 
purporting to act as the commissioner of the Utah 
Department of Financial Institutions, took possession 
of the assets of Murray Thrift. 
(27) At the time of the seizure of the assets of Murray 
Thrift, the Murray Plaintiffs had been timely 
fulfilling all of the Restriction Removal Conditions. 
T:ie sei zuro of rhcj as^-.-.tf- of Murray Thrift prevented 
said i'ialntif r£ from completing the fulfillment of the 
Restriction Removal Conditions. Among the assets seized 
by the Utah Department cf Financial Institutions were 
assets the Murray Plaintiffs had been contributing to 
the capitol of Murray Thrift and MFT Financial in 
reliance upon the representations of Commissioner 
Eorthick. 
(28) The seizure cf the assets of Murray Thrift gave 
rise to a dispute betv.-een the Murray Plaintiffs and the 
commissioner cf the Utah Department of Financial 
Institution:;. The Murray Plaintiffs claimed that the 
3 
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.nfi p r ^ p e r t 
G^ r^ . rc^rarkr . 24--21' of t h e Third Amended C^::oiain~ •• c^v ; of 
\ ,Vcn i s f i l e d he rewi th as Ik ih ib i t "1") 
.The Third Ai^cncrd Cciivolaint was o rde red s t r i c k e n on 
w i.-y; :c:n;;s;; 30
 f IfcC, du-:- ro Plaintiffs' failure 1:0 obtain leave of 
the federal court before filing sarae. See Rule 15(a), F.P.C.P.(A 
true and correct copy of the Order granting Defendant's ruction to 
strike the Third Amended Complaint is filed herewith as Lirhibit 
"2"). However, '-.ha order striking the Third tended Complaint .did 
nor beccne final f\nd appealable until the re-nainder of the Harris 
o w e was dismissed en June c, 1983. See, e.g. Novell v. Cuvahcoa 
Cc-:;r- Hosr-i-n 1 , 4 63 l;.Z.2d ill (Ohio App. 15G3) (order granting 
•o:i.:r: ro stri"~ cor.plnint is appealable only if it serves ro 
e.;:A_ngiiish Plaintiff's entire claim); Kosuenik v. ^Ihcwit- , 279 
Sv.ld loG (Fla. App. 1980)(order granting defendant's motion to 
strike amended complaint was net a final appealable order where 
no judgement was entered}; and Branch v. European Autchaus, 
Ltd, .424 N.E.2c S (111. App. 19CI) (order granting motion to 
strike complaint was not final appealable order in view of 
pending counterclaim). (A true and correct copy of the June G, 
19C9 Order of Dismissal is filed herewith as Exhibit "3"). 
Accordingly, for purposes of UCA §73-12-40, Plaintiffs 
cannot be said to h.rr-re "failed" on their state lav: causes of 
action, above-described, m.til the entry of the Jrne 6, 1SS9, 
J:.L;r •. ;;.",' a,.*-*.;: o.{ LM'T.P1' t-1 . It f<; :J c.v:3 that 1 it: f. i'iif~ had 
VT«L:'1 O-nt I'-. 1^'U^ t'> t:>-/ij;- the ijftttc act.'ft ir. acr tret net 
vric..*: 57S-1^---G* it, i.v5 uc; a coincidence? that l?le.in::if is did in 
fact ra-filw the instant ac:icn on June 5, 1930. 
Defendants may attempt to argue that £78-17-40 is 
inapplicable to th~3 ca&e because the causes of action alleged in 
the Hart is cast, i.e. breeched of contract, unjust enrichment rue 
punicive damages, are sct-evrhat different from the breach of 
contract cause of action alleged in Count One of the Complaint.in 
the case at bar. While it may be true that the causes of actio,; 
in the respective cases are somewhat different, the Supreme Court 
of Utah has held that the causes of action do not have to be 
identical fcr purposes of J73-12-40: 
The coiling statute [i.e., §78-12-40] 
recuires on?.y that the claim or claims fcr 
relief rt'ted in the second action aris- cut 
of the }:ra:r;cr't:'.or. tr ocenrrPnce or vhich the 
claim or claims it ..he first action v;ere 
founded. 
r^' 1 2d 144, 151 (Utah 1979) (citing Nil 1 ictus 
v. Nelson, 142 P. 39 (Utah 1914)); see also Wcoslev v. Hi-Plain? 
Harvests-ore Inc. 550 F. Supp. 161,165-65 (D.C Okla. 19S1) (42 
USC § 1933 action substantially the same as state la<t conspiracy 
acticn fcr purposes of Oklahoma savings statute virtually 
identical to §73-12-40, UCA); and Bradley v. Dartett, 607 S.T:.2d 
53, 5 5 (Tex. lifp. 19 85) (A nev; suit will not be barred by 
limitations merely because it is different from the cause of 
action originally and timely pied, unless the cause of action is 
wholly based upon and grows out of a nev;, distinct: or different 
forth £-i;cvor mare ic crystal rie:-r that Ccu:r: Cne of ah'-
Coir.oieir.f. in the case at bcr "arises out ci ihe transaction or 
cc:urr5ncc..cn which the claim or claims in the f Herri ~ 1 action 
-;cic feunde:;." 601 P. 2d at 151. 
In short, Count One of the inj-ts;:c action i;: not barret 
by the si:; year period of limitations sec forth in £75-12-23, 
UCA, because substantially the same claim was made in the Harris 
case (which was fiiec within the six year limitations period) and 
the instant action -./as filed within cne year of the di^nissal cf 
tne Harris case in a cccraance with §73-12--'-0, U 
(ii) T7-C.A <US-10-10Q 
f t r-ss^ rt that the corporate plaintifis 
are barred from a^ sorting Count One boost £:^  cf the two year 
periou cf limitations sot forth in U.C.A § 15-10-100. This 
assertion is misplaced for the came reason discussed above in 
connection with §78-12-23, i.e., because of the one year 
extension provided in ?73-12-4 0, with one necessary addition. 
The corporate Plaintiffs were involuntarii^ dissclv- i 
by the State of Utah on December 31, 19 84. Even under Defono..nt^' 
interpretation of §16-10-100 (which, as discussed below, is 
mistaken), corporate Plaintiffs had until December 31, 19S6 to 
continence thei?r iawsuiL against Defendants. Plaintiffs did eracrly 
thet. 
6 
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various federal and state law cawzes cf action based, i 
upon the following factual allegations; 
(*1?). Gn or aboat July 17, 1PC1, the- r«3lson 
Group entered inio an agreement vwith Mirvin 
D. EortMck, Commissioner, Department for 
Financial Inscituuions, State of Utah, 
wherein Commissioner Bcrtnick acting on 
behalf of the Department of Financial 
Institutions agreed to remove a then existing 
impairment order which had been enforced 
since March 14, 197 9, for infractions 
involving capital valuations involving the 
Bel Marin property and affiliated parties. 
(5CX, . Cno cf Commissioner Bcrtnick's 
cono^tions ror lifting the above mentioned 
restrictions w.\s that the corporate structure 
of Ml'T be reorganized and simplified. 
Bcrtkick *dchi-ionaily expressly mandated that 
plainvi/f;: r^fr^in from enter:? ng into any 
trannncti^n^ " ..through, v:itn , or for the 
folicring individuals and entities ... 
Franklin Johnson, Glendon Johnson, Howard 
Manner, Johnson Land Company, Murray First 
Financial Europe, Reading Holding Company ... 
or any other individual of entity having a 
dizrect or indirect business relationship with 
Franklin or Glendon Johnson." 
(54). In addition to the above mentioned 
restrictions by Borthick, relative to the 
capital and reorganization of MFT, the 
Commissioner insisted that the plaintiffs 
infuse additional sums to bolster the capital 
of the company. The plaintiffs complied with 
this and ail other requirements of 
Coinrui^sicner Borthick. 
('I*?). On or about May 31, i:S2; Klaine 5. 
V7-is ..a.: aoneintcd commissioner of Financic 
/ 
a r.. ." .: yzc.f*, to cndnci: a;r< c-pa acne ita e-rfra;:*? 
.:!:-.' previous C^iui.\;.\i'/ii::\.: ?-c»r-hi\;; D.ain.- n. 
T
-:a: *j noon pons^csicn o: Ml T on uaiy 22, 11; C2. 
71.i- '"al.ev.vrjr by Ch.v. .iis.;icnor -veis Trac 
u::\*LrrL:v:e-."i, untii^nty and unlawful ... 
(See paragraphs 49, 50, 54 and 58 of the Nelson Complaint a copy 
of v"n.'ch is on file as Exhibit "A" to the Mccion To Disrr.iis filed 
by the ILGC and George Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commassioner in possession of the ILGC). 
Clearly, the "transactions and occurrences" givina rise 
uQ the claims asserted by Plaintiffs against Defendants in the 
N^lncn C:"L*-? are identical to those giving rise tc the claims 
a^seraeo in bonh the Harris case and the case an tar. 
Tjpcn Defendants' ncaon, however, the i:el son case vas 
dismissed "~.i thout nr- jvcic^. on tne grounds of improper venue on 
Jc~.". .Inn; "I- , ; !?...>. (A true and correct copy of nhe Crder of 
D.L?nr.icsal is a;;jn:;hca to Plaintiffs' Response to the IIGd's and 
Curton's Motion to Dismiss as Exhibit "E"). In accordance v/ith 
§78-12-40, Flaintiffs re-filed their claims against Defendants in 
the TIarrJ s case on January 22, 1987. 
Thus, Plaintiffs originally filed their claims against 
Daiondanas within the t'.ro year period of limitations set forth in 
U.C.A S16-1C-10C. Because the claims asserted in both the Harris 
CZSQ and the case at bar arise out of the same "transaction or 
occurrenceM at: those originally asserted in the Nelson case, §7C-
12-40 tolled the tv;o year period of §16-10-100 and, consequently. 
Lho breach of cont.nact cause of action asserted in Count On;, vas 
o 
teiordari'i::; ' rriterpreia 'c_ ;•:. o.c d^.-. "!.'-
:' acLi.on ag^insc then v;^ s niri-ly 
i'il^d. Hc.;-::^ FVi icmJaucs inrerprcts Lion of G16-1C-1C0 is 
clearly IIU" stahen. Dy its c\;r. terms that section on \v applies tc 
"z^^-C is solution" Cauacs of action. Post-dissolution actions are 
governed by :Td.h £.1 £-10-101, v/hich has no period of limitsciciis 
and v.v.ic!: provides as follows: 
Notwithstanding the dissolution of a 
corporation . . . by the issuance of a 
certificate of dissolution by the Division of 
Corporations and Ccrrjuercial Code..., the 
cc-oorat^ ^ij^teiice of such corporation shall 
n^yernheAj^', concise for the curoose of 
T
-vin'i:.nc? uo ir..? ii:ciss m respect to any 
property ar.d assets which have not been 
distribute i of r'therv;ise disposed of prior to 
such /lisso lutio:;, a>*id to effect such purpose 
such torpcration may sell or c-tnervrise 
dispose of such property and assets, siie and 
c^ '*v"C'%ir»'.. r ;va exerci.se all other 
-' -- "• •' - . - r. •- * < ;_ \ i / ^* -p .. .-. -> c r: "-"^  r >^ \/^  '.'^. •- * 
(Zvrhasis ^taed; . 
B . Coyerv^ental iTomunity 
Plaintiffs concede that in order for Defendant Weis to 
he held personally liable for the damages alleged in Count One 
they must allege that she acted fraudulently, maliciously, or 
with gross negligence. £es "ddsen v. Borthich, 769 P. 2d 245 
(Utah 1988). Plaintiffs further concede that no such allegations 
have been made in their Complaint. 
Kov.-over, Plaintiffs believe that there is ample 
evidence to sswtb^irh that Weis did in fact act fraudulently, 
maliciously arci vilh gross negligence in connection with her 
3 
v'i hr?u:v -,:v- to rp;.nt Tl 
In Poiriw. II o: thai., memorandum, Defendants make thre^ 
arguments in support of thai:; ccntenticn that Count two of the 
Cuup^ruLnt fails to si:i:^ a cjaii..: (1) that there is no allegation 
of fraud or calico against .put:cr. and, therefore, that he is 
iinmune ire;;; suit; (2) that neither KFT nor KFTF having standing 
to bring Ihu claims asserted therein because of the Certificates 
cf Involuntary Dissolution which were issued against them in 
December 1114; and (3) that a cau-;e of action for breach of 
fiduciary duty is barred by the Utah Governmental Immunity ;.ct. 
As will i:e demon:: crated below, these arguments have very little 
t.eri^.-To the entent th;t t: ay do have merit; however, Plaintiffs 
respectively Viit.rr: the court's leave to amend the Complaint in 
trd^r to male ih-j appropriate corrections. 
(15 Plaintiffs Move the Cou~t Per Leave To Amend Their Complaint 
To Alle-^G F•>"-•*.:.:•• 7? rid Malice Paainst Sutton 
Plaintiffs concede i~.hat they have failed to mahe the 
necessary allegations of fraud or malice against Sutton and, 
therefore, move the court for leave to make the appropriate 
amendments. 
(2) r'S? noo '-P'TP C]na:;l- JIava Standing To Prosecute Count r,lwo 
Defendants' argument that MFT and KFTF are barred from 
J.0 
*...••-_./ *"l J J p v-n L O To I'ciiiv > , i^:.--, ana vi...\ en.iv :. _iij.-y .vt 
r e .*. t H- r a t ed h3 n e . 
A~ v.t.a pointed out above, §16-10-100 apr'ies o::Iy to 
TC"~e-dissolution causes of action, not: cost-dissolution cau.i-^s of 
action such as those alicc'ed in the ca^e at bar. Furtheriucrt, 
Defendants' argument fails to take into account tne saving 
provisions of §70-12-40, UC\. Thus, even if §16-10-100 were 
applicable to this case (which it clearly is not}, Plaintiffs 
comiusnced the Nelson case well V7ithin the two year period set-
forth izi that statute. 
• J. Plainti.;-f -' Claire For Prsach Of Fiduciary Duty Arisen 0.:t Cf 
; r \r -
.ovtTIG !")itv L.ricn was incomoratec m L o tne 
:apti;-:i ^cr^ei-ent (which is at the heart of Otu 
rirtua of the November 22, 1SS2 Order of tne Honorable 
Phillip R. Fishier entered in the Matter of the Possession by t'. 
Banking Conynissioner of Hurray First Thrift and Loan, a Utah 
Corporation., 82C-5951: 
T;:e asacts of .:!FT not acquired by First 
c ecurity Financial, Inc. as provided in the 
plan of reorganization shall be transferred 
by the Com-niscloner to a bard; mutually agreed 
upon by the owners of MFT and the 
Commissioner to hold in trust for the purpose 
of •orovi.dinc; a fund to satisfy claims of (a) 
the creditors of MFT . . . and (b) the owner*: 
of MFT. 
(A true and correct copy of the Petition For Approval Of A Plan 
11 
^ 2 -'"-'— .:. L:-::-i: : on •':/. T'^r i^vKinesc /-nu Fr?pf-r.; Of ::t.*::v-.\ I'lr:-_ 
:\.:l«*w .\::-: .,::;: Co. if at^ch^d tj ^Uiiui::::' .' _-s.;.•:;.:.::- to 
?;:r.tor.' s :.::;'• ;.h2 Il-QC'S -loLicn to Dismiss L S E--:hiL: t "G" -:. \:i 
thj? Cec^nib-r 22, 1232 Order incorporating itb t3ir.3 inro the 
Purchase and Assumption Tigreement is attached hereto as Exhibit. 
On June 26 12o4, Judge Rckich appointed the Comiuisfioner of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah (at that: time Elaine 
Weis, Sutton's predecessor) as trustee over the retained assets. 
On October 1, 1S87, Satton filed his Notice Of Change Of 
Commissioner in the possessory proceedings in which he gave 
notice that he haa taken over the responsibilities of -Jr.^ 
Cojicr.issioner of Financial Institutions "by operatic:: of lav" (fee 
F;-:hibits " 5,: and "5" attached hereto). The trusteeship of the 
r 'z: v. a * nerJ a s n z.t s w^ s or*e c 2 *•" noso ^estOP C i *"~i 1 i"*~ies . 2- ccorniiidv 
Plaintiff's 
contractual. 
The State of Utah has expressly waived its immunity 
with respect to actions "arising out of contractual rights or 
obligations. " See §63-30-5/ UCA. Accordingly, Defendants may not 
assert thn defense of governir.entai immunity in connection with 
Plaintiffs' breach of fiduciary duty cause of action. 
Ill Response To Pcint IIT 
Plaintiffs concede that Count Three of their Complaint 
nuirt be dismissed as to Sutton because no notice of claim or 
undertaking has bean filed in accordance with sections C3-20-12 
"•• -. z::^zr. ;:.t' -•-*.:•: :ranc:u;.; ere without merit. 
Cci^.-Lnu' orr:o thrt "the corporate plaintiffs '^re 
dissolve:5 in recmLer 1984, throe years before the cause uC 
ar:i;r. accrued, a:)d therefore have no standing to assert such a 
claim." (Geo ?.G of Defendants memorandum). Again, Defendants a~e 
apparently referring to the two year statute of limitations set 
forth in SIS-iO-lGO and, again, Plaintiffs incorporate their 
responses to the same argument made by Defendants in Points I ant 
II of their memorandum. 
Cf course Defendants would like to have this court 
relieve that the Utah corporations statutes leave a dissolved 
corporation defenseless after the expiration of two years into 
the post-dissciuticn, winding-up period. In point of f3ct, §15-
1J-1 '.'.'. . which h^s no period of limitations, specifically provides 
chc - diosoivo:: corporation has the power to s\i(^ and bo sued 
during the course of winding-up its affairs. 
Defendants also fail to advise the court that the ILGC 
is not a "governmental entity" and, therefore,is not entitled to 
protection under the Governmental Immunity Act. Accordingly, 
parts A and B of Feint III of Defendants' memorandum art 
inapplicable to Plaintiffs' claim against the ILGC. 
Finally, Defendants argue that the legal theory of 
intentional interference with contractual relations is 
inapt] icable to the facts alleged in Count Three because Sutton 
{and pjr.^sumably the II.CC) are parties to the P&A Agreement. The 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the / day of August, 19S0 
I did cause to be placed in the U.S. mail,.postage prepaid, a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO MOTION TO 
DISMISS and MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES addressed to the 
following: 
R. Paul Van Dam 
Attorney General 
Reed M. Stringham 
Assistant Attorney General 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
Michael N. Emery 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & 
NELSON 
Key Bank Tower, Suite 700 
50 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, UT 84110 
EXHIBIT 1 TO ADDENDUM 3 
^-<ir> 
• . ; > ; 
Robert M. McDonald (2175) 
MCDONALD & BULLEN 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
American Plaza III 
47 West 200 South #450 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Telephone: (801) 359-0999 
IN THE UNITED STATES DIST 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL DIVISI 
GARY S. HARRIS; GARY S. HARRIS, 
acting derivatively for and on 
behalf Of CITIZENS BANKSHARES, 
INC., a Utah corporation; THRIFT 
HOLDING COMPANY, a corporation 
and CHARTER THRIFT & LOAN, a 
corporation; MFT MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, a corporation, FRANK A. 
NELSON, JR., JIM P. HANSEN, and 
RODNEY F. GORDON; RAPHAEL MECHAM; 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO., 
a corporation; and MFT FINANCIAL, 
INC., a corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
ELAINE B. WEIS, individually, 
ELAINE B. WEIS, in her capacity 
as Commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Financial Institutions 
of the State of Utah; GEORGE R. 
SUTTON; GEORGE R. SUTTON, in his 
capacity as Assistant Commis-
sioner of the Department of Fin-
ancial Institutions of the State 
Of Utah; THE STATE OF UTAH; 
DARWIN M. LARSEN; INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN GUARANTY CORPORATION, a 
Utah corporation; ROBERT B. 
BECKSTEAD; M.D. BORTHICK; DEAN 
G. CHRISTENSEN; 
CHRISTENSON; W. 
JOHN A. FIRMAGE, 
HOWE; EDWARD M. 
RICHARD A. 
HAROLD DOBSON; 
JR.; ROBERT L. 
JAMISON; JOHN C. 
££.-
VERIFIED THIRD 
AMENDED COMPLAIN-: 
Civil No. C-87-0041-S 
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JARMAN; RUSSELL B. JEX; CHARLES 
E. JOHNSON; IRENE JORGENSEN; 
T. KAY LYMAN; RICHARD D. PAUL; 
ED H. THRONDSEN; RICHARD A. 
VAN WINKLE; DR. TERRY WARNER; 
REED SAUNDERS; KELLY MCQUAID; 
CHRISTOPHER SWANER; DUANE 
BULLOUGH; ROBERT M. BRIDGE; 
RANDALL J. FLORENCE; H.A. RUDY, 
D.G. BUCK; JOHN G. SORENSEN, JR.; 
J. GORDON SORENSEN; STEVE FACER; 
ROY MOORE; FIRST SECURITY 
CORPORATION, a corporation; 
FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, a 
corporation; THRIFT HOLDING 
COMPANY, a Utah corporation, 
currently in control of an adver-
sarial receiver; CHARTER THRIFT 
AND LOAN COMPANY, a corporation 
currently in the hands of an 
adversarial receiver in 
possession; DOES 1 through 40, 
Defendants. 
JURISDICTION 
Plaintiff's Complain of Defendants as follows: 
1. The claims set forth in the Fifth, Seventh, Twelfth and 
Fourteenth causes of action alleged civil actions arising under 
the laws of the United States and the matter in controversy 
exceeds the sum of $10,000.00 exclusive of interests and costs. 
Jurisdiction is vested in this Court pursuant to the provisions 
of 28 U.S.C. Section 1331. 
2. The claims set forth in the Fifth and Twelfth causes of 
action allege violations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
and jurisdiction is vested in this Court pursuant tc the 
provisions of Section 27 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
15 U.S.C. Section 78aa. 
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3. The Seventh and Fifteenth causes of action seek to 
redress the deprivation under color of state law of Plaintiff's 
rights, privileges and immunities secured by the Constitution and 
Statutes of the United States. Jurisdiction is vested in this 
Court pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S.C. Section 1343. 
VENUE 
4. All of the individual Defendants are residents of Salt 
Lake County, Utah. The Corporate Defendants are all incorporated 
pursuant to the laws of the State of Utah and/or are licensed to 
do business and were doing business in the State of Utah at all 
times mentioned herein. The claims and causes of action herein 
stated arose in Salt Lake County, Utah. Venue is properly laid 
in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1391. 
PARTIES 
5. Gary S. Harris is a resident of Weber County, Utah, and 
at all times mentioned herein, was a shareholder in Citizens 
Bankshares, Inc., a Utah corporation (hereinafter "Citizens"). 
6. Thrift Holding Company (hereinafter "Thrift Holding") is 
a Utah corporation and conducted a thrift and loan business in 
the State of Utah. Thrift Holding was a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Citizens. 
7. Charter Thrift & Loan (hereinafter "Charter") is a Utah 
corporation and conducted a thrift and loan business in the State 
of Utah. Charter was a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrift 
Holding. 
8. Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon 
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are residents of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, and were duly 
elected directors of Murray First Thrift & Loan Company, MFT 
Financial, Inc., and MFT Mortgage Corporation. Raphael Mecham is 
a resident of the State of Arizona and a duly elected director cf 
MFT Financial, Inc. 
9. Murray First Thrift & Loan Company (hereinafter "Murray 
Thrift") is a Utah corporation and conducted a thrift and loan 
business in the State of Utah. 
10. MFT Mortgage Corporation (hereinafter HMFT Mortgage") is 
a Utah corporation. MFT Mortgage is wholly owned subsudiary cf 
Murray Thrift. 
11. MFT Financial, Inc., (hereinafter "MFT Financial") is a 
Utah corporation and is the holder of all of the stock of Murray 
Thrift. 
12. Mirvin D. Borthick was the duly appointed commissioner 
of the Utah Department of Financial Institutions until November 
1, 1981, when he was succeeded by Elaine B. Weis. 
13. Elaine B. Weis was the duly appointed commissioner cf 
the Utah Department of Financial Institutions from May 31, 1982 
to September 11, 1987, when she was succeeded by George R. 
Sutton. 
14. George R. Sutton is the current commissioner of the Utah 
Department of Financial Institutions. The Department of 
Financial Institutions is an agency of the State of Utah. 
15. The Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation (hereinafter 
"ILGC") is a Utah non-profit corporation, engaged in insuring 
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depositors in various thrift and loan operations in the State cf 
Utah. 
16. The following Defendants are members of the ILGC, who 
performed and/or ratified the acts and participated in the 
agreements described the Eighth Cause of Action: M.D. Borthick, 
Dean G. Christensen, Richard A. Christenson, W. Harold Dcbscn, 
John A. Firmage, Jr., Robert L. Howe, Edward M. Jamison, John C. 
Jarman, Russell B. Jex, Charles E. Johnson, Irene Jorgensen, T. 
Kay Lyman, Richard D. Paul, Ed H. Throndsen, Richard A. Van 
Winkle, Dr. Terry Warner, Robert B. Beckstead, Reed Saunders, 
Kelly McQuaid, Christopher Swaner, Duane Bullough, Robert M. 
Bridge, Randall J. Florence, H.A. Rudy, D.G. Buck, John G. 
Sorensen, Jr., J. Gordon Sorensen, Steve Facer and Roy Mccre. 
Said Defendants and the ILGC are hereinafter jointly referred tc 
as the "ILGC Defendants". 
17. First Security Corporation (hereinafter "FSC") is a 
Delaware corporation engaged in the commercial banking business 
in the State of Utah. 
18. First Security Financial (hereinafter MFSF") is a Utah 
corporation with its principal place of business in the State of 
Utah. FSF is a wholly owned subsidiary of FSC. 
19. Darwin M. Larsen is a residen of Weber County, State of 
Utah and Ed H. Throndsen are residents of Salt Lake County, State 
of Utah. 
DESIGNATIONS OF PARTIES 
20. Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. Hansen, Rodney F. Gordon, 
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Murray Thrift, MFT Financial and MFT Mortgage will hereinafter be 
jointly referred to as the -Murray Plaintiffs". 
21. First Security Corporation, First Security Financial 
Corporation, Mirvin D. Borthick, Elaine B. Weis, George R. 
Sutton, as the Commissioner of Financial Institution, and the 
State of Utah and other parties named in paragraph 29 will 
hereinafter be referred to as "Contract Defendants". 
22. Gary S. Harris acting individually and acting derivately 
for and on behalf of Citizens, Thrift Holding and Charter will 
hereinafter be jointly referred to as the "Harris Plaintiffs". 
DERIVATIVE CLAIM ALLEGATIONS 
23. On or about April 29, 1988, pursuant to the July 17, 
1987 Report and Recommendation of the Honorable Calvin Gould, 
United States Matistrate, Plaintiff Gary S. Harris made demand on 
Citizens. Harris was informed and believed Anna Drake, Esq. to 
be the trustee for Citizens and demand was made upon her. Harris 
was subsequently informed that Richard R. Nelson was acting 
trustee for Citizens and demand was made upon Nelson. Copies of 
said demand letters are attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
incorporated herein by reference. As of the date of this 
Complaint, no response has been received and further demand would 
be futile. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO THE MURRAY PLAINTIFFS 
24. On or about July 17, 1981, Mirvin D. Borthick, acting as 
the commissioner of the Utah Department of Financial 
Institutions, represented to the Murray Plaintiffs that if 
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certain conditions were satisfied, restrictions on the operations 
of Murray Thrift would be removed (said statements and 
representations are hereinafter referred to as "Restriction 
Removal Conditions"). A copy of the statements and 
representations made by the commissioner are attached hereto as 
Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference. On or about July 
30, 1981, the Restriction Removal Conditions were amended so that 
Defendants were required to contribute only $1.8 million to 
Murray Thrift rather than the $1.9 million stated in Exhibit E. 
A copy of the amended Restriction Removal Conditions are attached 
hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference. 
25. In full reliance upon the representations of Mirvin D. 
Borthick as stated in the Restriction Removal Conditions, 
Plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson and Gordon, directly and through 
related entities, began making substantial contributions to the 
capital of MFT Financial and Murray Thrift. Said contributions 
to the capital to the said entities were made in reliance on the 
Restriction Removal Conditions exceeded the sum of eleven million 
dollars ($11,000,000.00). 
26. On or about July 22, 1982, Elaine B. Weis, purporting to 
act as the commissioner of the Utah Department of Financial 
Institutions, took possession of the assets of Murray Thrift and 
began conducting management of the business operations of Murray 
Thrift. 
27. At the time of the seizure of the assets of Murray 
Thrift, the Murray Plaintiffs had been timely fulfilling all of 
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the Restriction Removal Conditions. The seizure of the assets of 
Murray Thrift prevented said Plaintiffs from completing the 
fulfillment of the Restriction Removal Conditions. Among the 
assets seized by the Utah Department of Financial Institutions 
were assets that the Murray Plaintiffs had been contributing to 
the capital*of Murray Thrift and MFT Financial in reliance upon 
the representations of Commissioner Borthick. 
28. The seizure of the assets of Murray Thrift gave rise to 
a dispute between the Murray Plaintiffs and the commissioner of 
the Utah Department of Financial Institutions. The Murray 
Plaintiffs claimed that the seizure was wrongful inasmuch as they 
had contributed substantial sums of money and property in 
reliance upon the representations of Commissioner Borthick. 
29. The dispute between the Murray Plaintiffs and the 
commissioner of Utah Department of Financial Institutions was 
resolved by a Purchase and Assumption Agreement dated November 
15, 1982, by and between FSC,FSF, Elaine B. Weis, acting as 
commissioner of the Utah Department of Financial Institutions, 
the State of Utah by and through its agent Elaine B. Weis, the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, a Utah corporation 
(hereinafter "ILGCH)(the foregoing named parties to the agreement 
are hereinafter jointly referred to as the "Contract Defendants") 
and MFT Financial, MFT Mortgage and Murray Thrift. A true and 
accurate copy of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement 
(hereinafter "Purchase Agreement") is attached hereto as Exhibit 
D and incorporated herein by reference. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting of excluded property) 
30. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations. 
31. The Purchase Agreement provided that certain assets of 
Murray Thrift would be purchased by FSF. The assets included in 
the purchase were set forth on the balance sheet dated July 22, 
1982, attached to the Purchase Agreement. 
32. Paragraph 3 of the Purchase Agreement specifically 
excluded from the Purchase Agreement certain assets, to wit: an 
undivided thirty-nine percent (39%) ownership interest in the Bel 
Marin Keys, a parcel of land situated in the State of California 
(hereinafter "Bel Marin Property") having a value of 
$4,346,000.00; an ownership interest in the Mountain View 
property, a parcel of land situated near Bear Lake in the State 
of Utah, having a value of $580,000.00; the Leonard Lewis and 
Temple Street commercial loans, which were offset by liabilities 
also excluded from the Purchase Agreement; an ownership interest 
in the Irving School property, described in the Purchase 
Agreement as the Investment in Irving Commons, which consistec of 
a parcel of land situated in Salt Lake County, Utah (hereinafter 
"Irving Property"), having a value of $2,295,410.00; a 
Chatillion, Inc., commercial loan which was offset by liabilities 
also excluded from the Purchase Agreement. The assets excluded 
from the Purchase Agreement will hereinafter be referred to as 
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"Excluded Assets". 
33. The Purchase Agreement provided that the excluded assets 
would be delivered to Valley Bank as trustee and that said assets 
would be released to the Murray Defendants after the passage of 
six (6) months. The trust provisions of the Purchase Agreement 
were confirmed by the ILGC in a letter dated November 5, 1962, 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The trust provisions of 
the Purchase Agreement were confirmed by Elaine B. Weis in 
paragraph B(l) of the Petition for Approval of Plan of 
Reorganization filed in the Third Judicial District Court in and 
for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, on November 10, 1982. A 
copy of the Petition is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
34. After seizing the excluded assets, Elaine B. Weis 
refused to place said assets in the trust and retained 
possession, control and dominion of said assets. 
35. On or about December 17, 1982, only four (4) days after 
the Purchase Agreement was signed, Elaine B. Weis executed and 
delivered a trust deed describing the Bel Marin property wherein 
the ILGC was named as beneficiary. A copy of said Trust Deed is 
attached hereto as Exhibit G and incorporated herein by 
reference. Said Trust Deed was in direct violation of the terms 
and provisions of the Purchase Agreement and was in excess of the 
powers granted to Elaine B. Weis as commissioner of the Utah 
Department of Financial Institutions. 
36. The Murray Plaintiffs are informed, and on the basis of 
such information believe, that Elaine B. Weis executed and 
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delivered a second trust deed describing the Bel Marin property 
granting another lien in favor of the ILGC. Said act was in 
violation of the terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement 
and in excess of the powers of Elaine B. Weis as commissioner of 
the Utah Department of Financial Institutions. 
37. The Murray Plaintiffs are informed, and on the basis of 
such information believe, that the Bel Marin property was sold in 
November, 1987, and that the proceeds were distributed to various 
of the Contract Defendants. Said conveyance was in direct 
violation of the terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement 
and was in excess of the powers granted to the commissioner cf 
the Utah Department of Financial Institutions. 
38. Despite repeated demands, the Contract Defendants have 
failed and refused to deliver to the Murray Plaintiffs all or any 
portion of the excluded property or the proceeds of sale of said 
excluded property. 
39. The Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting from 
the Contract Defendants as to the current status of all excluded 
property, all income received by the Contract Defendants from the 
excluded property, all liens granted or imposed against the 
excluded property and the reasons therefor, all proceeds of sale 
of the excluded property or any portion thereof and the 
application and disbursement of the sale proceeds. 
40. In the event such accounting establishes that liens were 
wrongfully granted or imposed, income as been improperly retained 
or disbursed, that excluded property has been wrongfully sold or 
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that sales proceeds have been improperly retained or disbursed, 
the Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to such remedies as the Court 
deems just. The Murray Plaintiffs reserve all claims and causes 
of action that may be revealed by such accounting. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting of unpurchased property) 
41. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and paragraph 29 
of the First Cause of Action. 
42. At the time of the execution of the Purchase Agreement, 
the Murray Plaintiffs held ownership interest in property net 
included within the balance sheet of July 22, 1982, which is 
attached to the Purchase Agreement (hereinafter "Unpurchased 
Property'1). Among the items of Unpurchased Property were surface 
and mineral rights in three (3) parcels of real property situated 
in Summit County, Utah; contract rights and reversionary rights 
with respect to the sale of property situated at 5899 South State 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah; ownership interest in a parcel of 
land in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
43. The Unpurchased Property was also seized by the 
commissioner of the Utah Department of Financial Institutions on 
July 22, 1982. 
44. The Murray Plaintiffs have made repeated demands upon 
the Contract Defendants to return the Unpurchased Property, but 
said Defendants failed and refused to do so. The Murray 
Plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting as to the current status 
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of the Unpurchased property, all income generated by the 
unpurchased property, all liens granted or imposed against the 
unpurchased property and the reasons therefor, and the amounts of 
all proceeds of sale of the unpurchased property and the 
disbursement of said proceeds. 
45. In- the event such accounting establishes the liens were 
wrongfully granted or imposed, income has been improperly 
retained or disbursed, that the excluded property has beer. 
wrongfully sold or that sale proceeds have been improperly 
applied, the Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to such remedies as 
the Court deems just. The Murray Plaintiffs retain all claims 
and causes of action against the Contract Defendants as revealed 
by the accounting. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting of receivership profits) 
46. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and paragraph 31 
of the First Cause of Action. 
47. After the date of the seizure of the assets of Murray 
Thrift on July 22, 1982, Murray Thrift operations generated 
profits of approximately S2.4 million (hereinafter "Receivership 
Profits"). The receivership profits were not included in the 
assets to be purchased pursuant to the Purchase Agreement. The 
Agreement involved only those assets shown on the balance sheet 
dated July 22, 1982. 
48. The Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting of 
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all receivership profits. 
49. In the event that such accounting establishes that the 
receivership profits were misappropriated or unlawfully retained 
or disbursed, the Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment for 
the amounts of such profits that were misappropriated, unlawfully 
retained or disbursed. The Murray Plaintiffs reserve all claims 
and causes of actions against the Contract Defendants that may be 
revealed by such accounting. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of contract) 
50. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations in paragraphs 31-
38 of the First Cause of Action. 
51. The failure of the Contract Defendants to transfer the 
excluded property to the trustee and the subsequent failure and 
refusal of the Contract Defendants to deliver the excluded 
property to the Murray Plaintiffs constituted a breach of the 
terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement. 
52. By reason of said breach, the Contract Defendants are 
liable to the Murray Plaintiffs for damages in a sum to be 
determined at trial. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Federal Securities violations) 
53. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations in paragraphs 31-
38 of the First and Eighth cases of action. 
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54. The Purchase Agreement constituted the purchase and sale 
of securities as that term is defined in the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. 
55. In connection with the purchase and sale of securities 
pursuant to the Purchase Agreement, the Contract Defendants 
obtained money or property by means of untrue statements of 
material facts and by omissions to state material facts necessary 
in order to make the statements made, in light of the 
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading in the 
following particulars: 
(a) The Contract Defendants stated to the Murray Plaintiffs 
that the excluded property would be transferred to a trustee 
to be held for a period of six (6) months to satisfy the 
provisions of the Utah Bulk Sales Act and thereafter the 
excluded assets would be returned to the Murray Plaintiffs. 
Such statement was false and made for the purpose of inducing 
the Murray Plaintiffs to enter into the Purchase Agreement. 
The Contract Defendants had full knowledge that the excluded 
property would be retained and used for the benefit of the 
Contract Defendants. Only four (4) days after the Contract 
Defendants executed the Purchase Agreement, Elaine B. Weis 
executed and delivered a trust deed wherein the ILGC was 
beneficiary (see Exhibit G). 
(b) The Contracts Defendants omitted to state to the Murray 
Plaintiffs that the Contract Defendants intended to 
immediately impose liens against the excluded property in 
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favor of some of the Contract Defendants and to thereafter 
appropriate the excluded property to their own use and 
benefit. 
(c) The Contract Defendants omitted to state to the Murray 
Plaintiffs that the unpurchased property which was seized 
prior to the Purchase Agreement would be retained by the 
Contract Defendants and appropriated to the use and benefit 
of the Contract Defendants. 
(d) The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations of the 
Eighth cause of action, 
56. By reason of the statements and omissions, the Contract 
Defendants and the ILGC Defendants engaged in certain 
transactions, practices and business conduct which operated as a 
fraud or deceit upon the Murray Plaintiffs. Said transactions, 
practices and business conduct were carried out with full 
knowledge on the part of the Contract Defendants and the ILGC 
Defendants that they were contrary to the representations 
previously made. The acts and omissions to act on the part of 
the Contract Defendants and the ILGC Defendants constituted a 
violation of Section 10 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
and rules promulgated thereunder. 
57. The Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to damages in an 
amount to be determined at trial. 
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(State securities violations) 
58. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
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fully set forth herein, the general allegations in paragraphs 31-
38 of the First Cause of Action and paragraphs 53-57 of the Fifth 
Cause Action. 
59. The transactions described in the Purchase Agreement 
were made by means of untrue statements of material fact and 
omissions to state material facts necessary in order to make the 
statements, in light of the circumstances under which they were 
made, not misleading. 
60. The Murray Plaintiffs did not know the false statements 
and omissions and, in the exercise of reasonable care, could net 
have known. 
61. By reason of said false statements and omissions 
Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment in a sum to be determined at 
trial together with interest at the rate of 12% per annum plus 
reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in the prosecution 
of this action. 
62. By reason of the false statements and omissions, 
Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment in a sum three (3) times the 
amount of the damages to be determined by the Court together with 
interest, costs and attorneys fees. 
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Civil Rights violations) 
63. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and all of the 
allegations of the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and 
Eighth causes of action. 
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64. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Mirvin 
Borthick and Elaine Weis were made under color of state law as 
commissioners of the Utah State Department of Financial 
Institutions. 
65. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Mirvin 
Borthick and Elaine Weis were in deprivation of the Murray 
Plaintiffs rights, privileges and immunities under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States. 
66. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Mirvin 
Borthick and Elaine Weis constitute a violation of Plaintiffs' 
civil rights and Defendants Borthick and Weis are liable to 
Plaintiffs for damages in accordance with the provisions of the 
Federal Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C., §1983. 
67. By reason of the acts and omissions to act on the part 
of Defendants Borthick and Weis, Plaintiffs have been damaged in 
a sum to be determined at trial. 
EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Contract) 
68. On November 8, 1982, the Board of Trustees of the ILGC 
passed a resolution which authorized the participation of the 
ILGC in the transaction involving the reorganization and 
reopening of MFT. A true and correct copy of the minutes of said 
board meeting is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
69. A Petition for Approval of a Plan of Reorganization of 
the business property of MFT was filed by the commissioner of the 
Utah Department of Financial Institutions on November 10, 1982. 
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Paragraph A(4) of said Petition provided that FSF would commence 
business with a total capital account in excess of $20 million. 
Of that sum, seventeen million was to be in net worth 
certificates and capital maintenance notes subscribed by the ILGC 
and its members. See Exhibit F. 
70. On November 19, 1982, at a meeting of the ILGC, the ILGC 
Defendants unanimously passed the following resolution: 
"Resolved, that the action of the Board of Trustees 
approving the participation of the ILGC in the 
transaction intended to accomplish the reorganization 
and reopening of MFT be ratified in ail aspects." 
A true and accurate copy of the minutes of said meeting is 
attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
71. On November 22, 1982, the Honorable Philip R. Fishier, 
Third Judicial District Court, Salt Lake County, State of Utah, 
entered an order approving the Petition filed by the 
Commissioner. Paragraph 3 of said order states that the 
subscription of the net worth certificates and capital 
maintenance notes by the ILGC and its members is expressly 
approved. A true and correct copy of said Order is attached 
hereto as Exhibit J. 
72. Subsequent to the resolution of the ILGC (see Exhibit I) 
and the court order (see Exhibit J), the ILGC Defendants refused 
to subscribe to the net worth certificates. The Murray 
Plaintiffs relied upon the resolution of the ILGC and acted to 
their detriment. The represenation of the Contract Defendants 
induced the Murray Plaintiffs to enter into the Purchase 
Agreement. 
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73. The refusal of the ILGC Defendants to subscribe to the 
net worth certificates is contrary to the resolution passed by 
the ILGC, in breach of the Purchase Agreement and in direct 
violation of the court order and has resulted in the Murray 
assets being used by Elaine B. Weis and the ILGC Defendants to 
satisfy claims of depositers of unrelated insured financial 
institutions all to damage of the Murray Plaintiffs, By reason 
thereof, the Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to damages tc be 
determined by the evidence at trial. 
NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Unjust enrichment) 
74. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and the 
allegations of the First, Second and Third causes of action. 
75. By reasons of the acts and omissions to act on the part 
of the Contract Defendants, (exclusive of the State of Utah) said 
Defendants have been unjustly enriched at the expense and to the 
detriment of the Murray Plaintiffs. 
76. By reason of said unjust enrichment, the Murray 
Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment against the Contract 
Defendants (exclusive of the State of Utah) in a sum to be 
determined at trial. 
TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Slander of title) 
77. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and the 
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allegations of the First, Second and Third causes of action. 
78. The acts and omissions to act on the part of the 
Contract Defendants constitutes a slander of the title to 
Plaintiffs* property and the Murray Plaintiffs have been damaged 
thereby. 
79. By reason of said slander of title, the Murray 
Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment against the Contract 
Defendants in a sum to be determined at trial. 
ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Punitive Damages) 
80. The Murray Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and the 
allegations of the First-Tenth causes of action. 
81. The acts and omissions to act on the part of the 
Contract Defendants (exclusive of the State of Utah on tort 
claims) and ILGC Defendants were done maliciously with intent to 
injure the Murray Plaintiffs and/or with reckless disregard to 
the rights of the Murray Plaintiffs. 
82. By reason thereof, the Murray Plaintiffs are entitled to 
punitive damages in a sum to be determined at trial. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO THE HARRIS PLAINTIFFS 
83. On or about June 1, 1984, Defendant Weis, acting in her 
capacity as commissioner of the Utah Department of Financial 
Institutions approached Harris and Charter regarding the 
acquisition of Continental Thrift & Loan (hereinafter 
* Continental" ) an insolvent thrift and loan in the State of Utah. 
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84. Pursuant to said negotiations, on or about November 27, 
1984, a Purchase Agreement was signed by Harris, in his capacity 
as president of Charter, representatives of the Utah Department 
of Financial Institutions and representatives of the ILGC. 
85• In November, 1984, Charter was induced by Defendant Weis 
to purchase $2,400,000.00 worth of ILGC net worth certificates 
from ILGC in connection with Charter's acquisition of Continental 
Thrift & Loan. 
86. Charter did purchase said net worth certificates, 
relying on the representations of Defendant Weis, that said net 
worth certificates were acceptable capital to state and federal 
regulators and prior applications to the Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco by Citizens (a member of Federal Reserve System as 
a bank holding company under Regulation "Y") was not required to 
obtain Federal Reserve approval of Charter acquiring Continental. 
87. After all parties had finalized the Charter-Continental 
transactions in late November, 1984, federal regulators refused 
to accept the net worth certificates as primary or secondary 
capital. See Exhibit K. 
88. Said refusal, in part caused the collapse of Citizens, 
Charter and Thrift Holding. 
TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Federal Securities violations) 
89. The Harris Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations. 
90. The net worth certificates issued by the ILGC and sold 
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by Weis constituted the purchase and sale of securities as that 
term is defined in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
91. In connection with the purchase and sale of securities 
pursuant to the purchase agreement, Weis and the ILGC obtained 
property by means of untrue statements of material facts 
necessary in order to make the statements made, in light cf the 
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading in the 
following particulars: 
(a) That ILGC had obligated, and would obligate itself to 
pay Charter and First Security Financial the sums stated and tc 
perform other obligations according to the terms stated in the 
ILGC net worth certificates; 
(b) That the securities, and specifically the dollar amounts 
shown on the face of the notes, were fully backed by the credit 
of ILGC; 
(c) In the case of Charter, Weis and the ILGC represented tc 
Gary Harris that the ILGC net worth certificates would be 
accepted by the federal regulators as capital assets for the 
purpose of determining the liquidity of Charter required by 
federal law and Federal REserve regulations. 
92. These representations were untrue, among other reasons, 
because: 
(a) Neither Weis nor the ILGC directors had the ability to 
pay any holder of the ILGC promissory notes pursuant to the terms 
of the notes executed by the ILGC, nor did Weis or ILGC otherwise 
have the ability to otherwise perform their obligations 
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thereunder, because ILGC was insolvent at the time the notes were 
issued; 
(b) Neither Weis nor the ILGC directors had any realistic 
means of raising the required funds on behalf of ILGC sufficient 
to enable ILGC to pay the notes according to their terms; 
(c) Weis and the ILGC directors had been informed by the 
FDIC that the ILGC notes were unacceptable to the federal 
regulators, and would not be considered by the FDIC in 
determining the liquidity of any Utah thrift institution. 
93. By reason of the statements and omissions, Weis and ILGC 
engaged in certain transactions, practices and business conduct 
which operated as a fraud or deceit upon the Harris Plaintiffs. 
Said transactions, practices and business conduct were carried 
out with full knowledge on the part of Weis and ILGC that they 
were contrary to the representations previously made. The acts 
and omissions to act on the part of Weis and ILGC constituted a 
violation of Section 10 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1924 
and rules prmulgated thereunder. 
94. The Harris Plaintiffs are entitled to damages in an 
amount to be determined at trial. 
THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(State Securities violations) 
95. The Harris Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and paragraphs 
90-92 of the Twlefth Cause of Action. 
96. The Harris Plaintiffs did not know the false statements 
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and omissions and, in the exercise of reasonable care, could net 
have known. 
97. By reason of said false statements and omissions, the 
Harris Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment in a sum to be 
determined at trial together with interest at the rate of 12% per 
annum plus .reasonable costs and attorneys fees incurred in the 
prosecution of this action. 
98. By reason of the false statements and omissions, the 
Harris Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment in a sum three (2, 
times the amount of the damages to be determined by the Court 
together with interest, costs and attorneys fees. 
FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Gary Harris Against Defendants Weis, Sutton, 
Larsen and Throndsen for Defamation) 
99. Gary S. Harris hereby incorporates all of the 
allegations of this complaint into this claim. 
100. Harris was associated with banking industry in Northern 
Utah for 21 years, from 1964 to 1985, during which time he 
acquired a valuable statewide and regional reputation as a 
competent, conservative and honest banking executive. His 
statewide reputation within the banking industry was enhanced by 
his tenure as a director of the Utah Bankers' Association from 
1983 to 1985. 
101. Harris had a business reputation in the State of Utah as 
a competent banker, worthy to hold positions of public trust. He 
served as a chairman of the Northern Division, Utah, American 
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Cancer Society, and served on the Board of Directors of the Rec 
Cross; for 30 years Harris has held leadership positions in the 
LDS Church, exercising stewardship over church funds, and 
properties. 
102. Defendant Weis, on numerous occasions in September and 
October 1986, with no reasonable grounds for believing them to be 
true, made false and defamatory statements about Harris. The 
exact content of the statements are presently unknown to Harris, 
but the innuendo of the statements includes the following: 
(a) That Harris had taken 311,000,000.00 from Charter, that 
the bulk of the stolen funds were taken by Harris to Idaho, to 
build houses, and that Weis did not know Harris* whereabouts; 
(b) That Harris had run Citizens Bank as his own personal, 
private bank, that he had gutted Citizens financially and then 
started the same process on Charter. 
103. An ordinary listener would understand the defamatory 
statements to mean that Harris was dishonest and had absconded to 
places unknown with the funds of Charger and Citizens Bank, and 
could not be found by authorities. 
104. Weis knew the foregoing statements were false at the 
time she made them, because she knew that no funds were stolen,or 
otherwise wrongfully taken by Harris from Citizens Bank or from 
Charter. 
105. Weis knew, or should have known, that the demise of 
Citizens Bank was caused by a $9,000,000.00 real estate trade 
made in March or April 1985 by a director, Darwin Larsen, who was 
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then acting de facto, as the chief executive officer of Citizens' 
Bank. 
106. Moreover, Weis knew, or should have known, at the time 
she made the defamatory statements set forth above, that the FE1 
had investigated Citizens* Bank after its closure in 1985 and 
reported no wrongdoing by Harris. 
107. In addition, Weis had a full time bank examiner from the 
Department of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah 
employed full time at Charter from approximately March, 1983 
until Weis seized Charter on June 30, 1986. During the entire 16 
months that her employee and representative was present at 
Charter, every transaction in which Harris was involved was 
examined in complete detail. The State examiner did not discover 
or report any wrongdoing by Harris. 
108. The Federal Reserve Bank audited the books and records 
of Citizens Bankshares, and all of this subsidiaries and 
affiliates, including Charter Thrift and Citizens' Bank, every 
year during the time Harris was involved with these entities. 
The last Federal Reserve review during the time Harris was 
involved with Charter and citizens was conducted in June, 1985. 
At that time no defalcations were reported. Under its rules, 
any misconduct, defalcation, misappropriation, or self dealing 
must be reported. No wrongful act, or questionable transactions 
by Harris or members of his family were found by the Federal 
Reserve. 
109. In spite of the facts known to Weis, she made further 
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false statements about Harris, announcing in October 1985 that 
the Department of Financial Institutions and the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") were bringing criminal charges 
against Harris. At the time she made these statements, Weis had 
no reasonable grounds for believing them to be true. 
110. The ordinary listener would understand this statement to 
mean that Harris had engaged in dishonest or criminal conduct and 
that criminal charges had been brought against Harris for 
wrongfully taking funds from Charter or Citizens' Bank. 
Listeners did so understand Weis* statements. 
111. On or about September 15, 1986, on Channel 5 TV in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, Defendant Sutton made false and defamatory 
statements about Harris, the exact content of which is unknown to 
Harris at this time, but the innuendo of which is that Harris had 
committed the most egregious defalcation in the history of the 
Department of Financial Institutions for the State of Utah. This 
statement was made soon after the conviction of Val Costley for 
embezzlement of 35,400,000.00 from Family Bank. 
112. Ordinary listeners would understand Sutton's statements 
to mean that Harris had embezzled more than 35,400,000.00 from 
Charter Thrift and Citizens' Bank. Listeners did so understand 
Sutton's statements. 
113. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Sutton also 
falsely stated that Harris had stolen 311,000,000.00 which was 
the direct cause of the demise of Charter, and had used family, 
business, friends and shell corporations to effect his thefts. 
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Such statements were false in their entirety. 
114. At the time he made the statements, Sutton had no 
reasonable grounds for believing them to be true. 
115. At the time Weis and Sutton made the statements alleged 
herein, they knew that such statements would be republished by 
others, and they made the defamatory statements intending that 
such republications would occur. 
116. The defamatory statements originated by Weis and Sutton 
were republished by defendants Larsen and Throndsen, who made 
such republications with knowledge that the statements were 
false. 
117. Such statements proximately caused Harris special 
damages to his business and property, including but not limited 
to curtailment of credit, denial of loan applications, and 
demands for additional collateral, disruption of a partnership, 
and the creation of additional burdens if all of Harris' business 
dealings, all to his damage in an amount subject to proof at 
trial, but not less than $7,000,000.00 as to each defendant. 
118. Defendants' statements have caused Harris to be 
stigmatized in the banking industry and to be shunned and 
avoided, and have caused disruption in his family relationships, 
created anxiety, and emotional distress, all to Harris' damage in 
an amount subject to proof at trial, but in no event not less 
than $8,500,000.00 as to each Defendant. 
119. Weis, Sutton, Larsen and Throndsen published the 
foregoing defamatory statements about Harris willfully, 
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purposefully and maliciously. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to 
punitive damages to be determined at trial. 
FIFTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Civil Rights violations) 
120. The Harris Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and all of the 
allegations of the Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth causes cf 
action. 
121. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Elaine Weis 
and George R. Sutton were made under color of state law as 
commissioner of the Utah State Department of Financial 
Institutions. 
122. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Elaine Weis 
and George R. Sutton were in deprivation of the Harris 
Plaintiffs' rights, privileges and immunities under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States. 
123. The acts and omissions to act on the part of Elaine Weis 
and George R. Sutton constitute a violation of Plaintiffs* civil 
rights and Defendants Sutton and Weis are liable to Plaintiffs 
for damages in accordance with the provisions of the Federal 
Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C., §1983. 
124. By reason of the acts and omissions to act on the part 
of Defendants Weis, and Sutton, the Harris Plaintiffs have been 
damaged in a sum to be determined at trial. 
SIXTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Punitive Damages) 
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125. The Harris Plaintiffs incorporate by reference, as if 
fully set forth herein, the general allegations and the 
allegations of the Twelfth-Fifteenth causes of action. 
126. The acts and omissions to act on the part of the ILGC, 
Weis, Sutton, Larsen and Throndsen were done maliciously with 
intent to .injure the Harris Plaintiffs and with reckless 
disregard to the rights of the Harris Plaintiffs. 
127. By reason thereof, the Harris Plaintiffs are entitled to 
punitive damages in a sum to be determined at trial. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants as 
follows: 
(a) Pursuant to the First, Second and Third causes of action 
an Order and Judgment for an accounting and judgment in favor cf 
the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract Defendants in an 
amount determined by the information obtained from such an 
accounting; 
(b) Pursuant to the Fourth cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract 
Defendants for breach of contract in an amount to be determined 
at trial; 
(c) Pursuant to the Fifth cause of action, judgment in favor 
of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract Defendants and 
ILGC Defendants for violations of the Federal Securities Laws in 
an amount to be determined at trial; 
(d) Pursuant to the Sixth cause of action, judgment in favor 
of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract Defendants and 
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ILGC Defendants for violations of the Utah State Securities Laws 
in an amount to be determined at trial, and in an amount three 
(3) times the consideration paid for the securities, together 
with interest, costs and attorneys fees; 
(e) Pursuant to the Seventh cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract 
Defendants for violations of the Federal Civil Rights Acts, said 
judgment to be in an amount to be determined at trial together 
with interest, costs and attorneys fees; 
(f) Pursuant to the Eighth cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the ILGC Defendants in 
an amount to be determined at trial; 
(g) Pursuant to the Ninth cause of action, judgment in favcr 
of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract Defendants in 
an amount to be determined at trial; 
(h) Pursuant to the Tenth cause of action, judgment in favcr 
of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract Defendants in 
an amount to be determined at trial; 
(i) Pursuant to the Eleventh cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Murray Plaintiffs and against the Contract 
Defendants and the ILGC Defendants for punitive damages in an 
amount to be determined at trial; 
(j) Pursuant to the Twelfth cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Harris Plaintiffs and against Defendants ILGC and 
Weis for violations of the Federal Securities Laws in an amount 
to be determined at trial; 
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(k) Pursuant to the Thirteenth cause of action, judgment m 
favor of the Harris Plaintiffs and against Defendants ILGC and 
Weis for violations of the Utah State Securities Laws in an 
amount to be determined at trial and judgment in a sum three (2) 
times the consideration paid for the securities, together with 
interest, costs and attorneys fees; 
(1) Pursuant to the Fourteenth cause of action, judgment in 
favor of Gary S. Harris and against Defendants Weis, Suttcn, 
Larsen and Throndsen for compensatory and punitive damages in a 
sum to be determined at trial; 
(m) Pursuant to the Fifteenth cause of action, judgment in 
favor of the Harris Plaintiffs and against Defendants Weis and 
Sutton in an amount to be determined at trial; 
(n) Pursuant to the Sixteenth cause of action, judgment m 
favor of the Harris Plaintiffs and against Defendants Weis, 
Sutton, Larsen, Throndsen and ILGC for punitive damages in a sum 
to be determined at trial; 
(o) Interest on all of the above judgments, costs of court, 
attorneys fees and such other and further relief as the Court 
deems just. 
DATED this 1 ^ day o^ftfey, 1988. 
MCDONALD SifBULLEN BY: 
Robert M. McDonald 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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FRANK A. NELSON JIM P. HANSEN 
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RODNEY F. GORDON 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the day of May, 1988, personally appeared befcre 
me Frank A. Nelson, Jr., Jim P. Hansen and Rodney F. Gordon who 
stated to me that they have read the factual allegations 
contained in the foregoing Complaint under the headings 
Jurisdiction, Venue, Parties, General Allegations Relating to 
Murray Plaintiffs, and the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, 
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh causes of 
action and said factual allegations are true and correct to the 
best of their information, knowledge and belief and they signed 
the foregoing Verified Third Amended Complaint in my presence. 
1988 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J?£en day of May, 
My Commission Expires: 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at Salt Lake County, Utaf 
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GAHY S. AAHRIS 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) SS. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the day of May, 1988, personally appeared before 
me Gary S. Harris who stated to me that he has read the factual 
allegations contained in the General Allegations Relating to the 
Harris Plaintiffs and the Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth causes of action and said factual 
allegations are true and correct to the best of his information, 
knowledge and belief and he signed the Verified Third Amended 
Complaint in my presence. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this -?Sfp day of May, 
1988. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at Salt Lake County, Utah 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXHIBIT 2 TO ADDENDUM 3 
WWHT. DISTRICT Of UTAh 
SEP 30 1988 
MARKUS B. ZIMMER CIE«K 
BY
 '?* 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH 
CENTRAL DIVISION 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
GARY S. HARRIS, et al., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. ) RULING AND ORDER 
ELAINE B. WEIS, et al., 
Defendants. ) Case No. 87-C-0041-S 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
This matter comes before the court on plaintiffs1 and 
defendants* objections to the magistrate's report and recommenda-
tion advising the court to 1) dismiss plaintiffs1 second amended 
complaint, and 2) grant Rule 11 sanctions against the plaintiffs 
in the amount of $100 to each answering defendant. Also pending 
before this court are defendants' motion to 1) strike plaintiffs' 
objections to the report and recommendation, 2) strike plaintiffs' 
3rd amended complaint, and 3) grant additional Rule 11 sanctions. 
Before addressing the objections, some background may be 
helpful. On November 25, 1987, this court adopted the prior 
reports and recommendations of the magistrate, dated July 17, 1987, 
July 23, 1987 and August 10, 1987, granting, in part, defendants' 
motions to dismiss. Resolution of these reports and recommenda-
tions was significantly delayed by conflicts between plaintiffs and 
their counsel. The court, however, in an abundance of caution, 
allowed plaintiffs until December 21, 1987 to amend the complaint 
to cure defects noted by the magistrate, stating, MA11 claims 
recommended for dismissal, which cannot be cured by filing an 
amended complaint, will be dismissed with prejudice." As indicated 
by the minute entry of November 20, 1987, and the ruling of 
November 25, 1987, the court took particular caution to insure 
plaintiffs were properly notified of its decision. 
On December 21, 1987, Robert M. McDonald, on plaintiffs' 
behalf, requested until December 31, 1987 to file a second amended 
complaint. The court granted the request. On January 4, 1988, Mr. 
McDonald again moved for an extension of time until January 15, 
1988. The court again accommodated. The second amended complaint 
was filed January 15, 1988 by Richard J. Leedy, who has been 
replaced by Mr. McDonald as plaintiffs1 counsel. Defendants were 
granted extensions of time and were allowed to file briefs in 
excess of page limitations to support their motions to dismiss the 
second amended complaint. Because the second amended complaint did 
not cure "glaring errors" in the first amended complaint, which the 
court had brought to plaintiffs' attention, the magistrate 
recommends dismissal of the second amended complaint and Rule 11 
sanctions against plaintiffs in the amount of $100 per answering 
defendant. 
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On May 20, 1988, defendants Johnson and Jarman objected to the 
report and recommendation for two reasons. First, it did net 
address all of the grounds for dismissal raised by Johnson and 
Jarman, including 
(1) There is no private right of action under 
Section 17(a) of the 1933 Securities Act; 
(2) Plaintiffs1 civil rights claims do not allege 
a constitutional violation and do not allege 
conspiracy with the requisite particularity; 
(3) Plaintiffs1 fraud claims fail to satisfy the 
particularity requirements of Rule 9(b) of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; and 
(4) Plaintiffs' RICO and RICE claims fail to 
adequately allege the requisite elements of 
those alleged violations. 
Second, the amount awarded under Rule 11 ($100 per defendant) was 
allegedly insufficient to compensate for their fees. They request 
a sanction of $5,080. 
On May 23, 1988, plaintiffs, through new counsel Robert M. 
McDonald, objected to dismissal of the second amended complaint and 
sanctions for the following reasons: 
(a) [T]he basis giving rise to the recommendation 
arose by reason of the negligence of prior counsel who 
drafted the Second Amended Complaint and failed to 
correct the defects specifically enumerated by the 
magistrate; (b) a litigant with a meritorous (sic) claim 
should not be penalized by the inability of counsel to 
properly state his claim and comply with simple procedur-
al rules; (c) the Magistrate's recommendation is moot 
inasmuch as Plaintiffs have filed a Third Amended 
Complaint which they are permitted to do without leave 
of Court pursuant to Rule 15, F.R.C.P. inasmuch as no 
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responsive pleading has been filed; (c) the Third Amended 
Complaint (a copy of which is attached) and the Memoran-
dum filed with this objection demonstrates that Plain-
tiffs have meritorous (sic) claims and that the problems 
leading to the Magistrate's recommendation have been 
corrected and are not dispositive of Plaintiffs1 claims. 
On May 26, 1988, defendants Dobson and Van Winkle objected to 
the report and recommendation asserting that the Rule 11 sanctions 
should be increased to include all reasonable fees and costs 
incurred after the filing of the defective second amended com-
plaint. They request $3,284.00. 
On June 8, 1988, defendants Johnson and Jarman moved 1) to 
strike plaintiffs' objection to the report and recommendation 
(together with the 3rd amended complaint), and 2) for further Rule 
11 sanctions. They assert the following: 
1. With regard to plaintiffs1 Objection to Report 
& Recommendation of the United States Magistrate, 
plaintiffs chose not to offer any opposition whatsoever 
to Johnson's and Jarman's Motion to Dismiss the Second 
Amended Complaint prior to the Magistrate's determination 
of that motion despite every opportunity to do so. The 
objections they now raise, having never been raised 
before the magistrate, should not be considered by the 
Court. 
2. With regard to plaintiffs' Third Amended 
Complaint, plaintiffs have already used their one free 
amendment under Rule 15 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and therefore have no right to file the Third 
Amended Complaint absent leave of the Court. Further, 
plaintiffs' claims in this action, as stated in the 
Second Amended Complaint, have essentially been dismissed 
with prejudice and therefore plaintiffs have no right to 
amend their complaint without leave of the Court on that 
ground as well. 
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3. Plaintiffs, and particularly their counsel, 
Robert M. McDonald, have filed their Third Amended 
Complaint and Objection to Report & Recommendation of the 
United States Magistrate with no basis in fact or in law 
for filing those pleadings. Therefore, under Rule 11 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, defendants Johnson 
and Jarman should be awarded their reasonable attorneys1 
fees incurred in bringing this motion. 
On June 10, 1988, defendants Dobscn and Van Winkle likewise 
filed a motion to strike. On that same day, state defendants1 also 
joined in Johnson's and Jarmanfs motion to strike. 
Considering the case history and the failure of plaintiffs to 
file a motion for leave of court to file a third amended complaint, 
the third amended complaint is not properly before the court and 
will not be considered. The court rejects plaintiffs' contention 
that leave is not required because no responsive pleadings were 
filed to the second amended complaint. Plaintiffs' Rule 15 
opportunity to amend without leave was clearly used when the first 
amended complaint was filed on February 12, 1987 without defen-
dants' consent and without leave of court. The court stretched the 
bounds of propriety first by allowing a second amended complaint 
after resolution of defendants' motions to dismiss was significant-
ly delayed due to failure of the plaintiffs to timely address the 
magistrate's reports and recommendations, and second by granting 
two subsequent motions to extend time to file an amended complaint. 
In this situation, the contention that a third amended complaint, 
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submitted May 23, 1988, some five months after the court's final 
extended deadline, is allowed without leave of court and without 
a proper motion is frivolous at best. The court grants Rule 11 
sanctions in the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred in 
moving to strike the third amended complaint, the amount of which 
will be determined upon further hearing. Defendants' motions to 
strike the third amended complaint are granted. 
The court turns its attention to the second amended complaint 
and whether it cures the defective claims the magistrate previously 
recommended dismissing. If it does not, then, pursuant to the 
court's ruling of November 25, 1987, these claims will be dismissed 
with prejudice. Upon review of both the first amended complaint 
and the second, the court concludes that the defects were net 
curable or were not cured. The magistrate's report and recommenda-
tion of July 17, 1987, recommended dismissal of the claims of 
plaintiffs Harris, Hansen, Nelson, Gordon, and MFT Mortgage 
Company, found in the first, second, third, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
eighth (as to its derivative claims), and eleventh claims of the 
first amended complaint. The July 17th report and recommendation 
also recommended dismissal of the fourth claim for failure to state 
a claim, in that no private right of action exists under 5 17 of 
the Securities Act of 1933. The eighth (as to claims for direct 
injury), ninth, and tenth claims were not recommended for dismis-
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sal. The eighth claim was asserted against "all defendants'1, the 
ninth against the State of Utah only, and tenth against defendants 
Weis, Sutton, Larsen, and Throndsen. 
The court notes that the numbering of claims in the second 
amended complaint corresponds to the numbering of claims in the 
first, with one exception. The ninth claim in the first amended 
complaint is abandoned in the second and therefore claim ten in the 
first amended complaint corresponds to claim nine in the second. 
The only claim which follows the ninth claim in the second amended 
complaint is not numbered but corresponds to claim eleven of the 
first amended complaint. 
The magistrate's report and recommendation of July 23, 1987 
recommended dismissal of all claims against the State of Utah and 
its officers in their official capacity. 
The magistrate's report and recommendation of August 10, 1987 
recommended dismissal of the remaining claims found in the eighth 
claim (as to claims for direct injury) against the "non-state 
defendants'1 for failure to state a claim, i.e., failure to plead 
the elements of the claim with the requisite particularity. It 
also recommended dismissal of all claims of MFT Mortgage Company, 
since the latter could not assert derivative claims (not being a 
shareholder of any party) and asserted no claims for injury 
directly to itself. The issue of whether the eighth claim (as to 
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claims for direct injury) states a claim against the state defen-
dants in their individual capacities remains open. 
The claims of the first amended complaint which were not 
susceptible to curative amendment by plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson, 
Gordon, and MFT Mortgage Company and which have been recommended 
for dismissal under prior reports and recommendations adopted by 
this court are the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seventh, eighth (as to derivative claims), ninth, and eleventh 
claims. The claims of the first amended complaint which were not 
susceptible to curative amendment by plaintiff Harris are the 
fourth and ninth claims• The claims susceptible to curative 
amendment by plaintiff Harris are the derivative claims found 
within the first, second, third, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
eleventh claims, but only upon condition that plaintiffs 1) make 
demand upon Citizens Bankshares, Thrift Holding Company, and 
Charter Thrift & Loan to bring a derivative action on behalf of 
Thrift Holding Company and Charter Thrift & Loan; 2) obtain 
permission of the state court supervising the receivership of 
Thrift Holding Company and Charter Thrift & Loan to bring suit on 
their behalf or against the receiver; 3) verify the second amended 
complaint; and 4) join Citizens Bankshares, Thrift Holding Company, 
and Charter Thrift & Loan as parties. The eighth claim (as to 
direct injury claims) remains in place against the state defendants 
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in their individual capacities; against the non-state defendants 
it is recommended for dismissal absent amendment sufficient to cure 
its pleading deficiencies. The remaining claim not recommended for 
dismissal is the tenth claim, which is plaintiff Harris1 claim for 
defamation against defendants Weis, Sutton, Larsen, and Throndsen. 
The state defendants are: Elaine B. Weis, George R. Sutton, 
State of Utah, Darwin M. Larsen, R. Scott Baker, Mary Amidan, and 
Robert S. Gale. 
The non-state defendants are Stanley A. Anderson, Robert B. 
Beckstead, Mirvin D. Borthick, Dean G. Christensen, Richard A. 
Christenson, W. Harold Dobson, John A. Firmage, Jr., Larry E. 
Grant, Larry R. Hendricks, Robert L. Howe, Carl A. Hulbert, Edward 
M. Jamison, John C. Jarman, Russell B. Jex, Charles E. Johnson, 
Irene Jorgensen, Fred S. Kohlruss, Ronald C. Lease, T. Kay Lyman, 
Paul A. Miller, Richard D. Paul, Richard M. Robinson, Ed H. 
Throndsen, Richard A. Van Winkle, Dr. Terry Warner, First Security 
Corporation, a corporation, First Security Financial, and Does 1 
through 40. The second amended complaint adds Thrift Holding 
Company and Charter Thrift and Loan. 
Plaintiffs do not contend that the second amended complaint 
cures the defects in the first. To the contrary, plaintiffs1 
counsel Acknowledges that the Second Amended Complaint is defi-
cient in many respects and unresponsive to the directives of 'the 
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magistrate." (Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Objection to 
Magistrate's Report and Recommendation, March 23, 1988, p.4). 
Plaintiffs' counsel relies instead on a subsequent submission on 
May 23, 1988 of a third amended complaint which he asserts he can 
file without leave of court despite 1) the court's ruling of 
November 25, 1987 allowing plaintiffs until December 21, 1987 to 
file an amended complaint and requiring that plaintiffs be notified 
of the court's decision and 2) plaintiffs' counsel's own motions 
for extension of time to file the second amended complaint. The 
court therefore concludes that the second amended complaint was 
not well grounded in fact or warranted by existing law. According-
ly, the court grants defendants' motion for Rule 11 sanctions 
against the plaintiffs in the amount of the reasonable expenses 
incurred because of the filing of the defective second amended 
complaint, including a reasonable attorney's fee, to be determined 
upon further hearing. 
Upon the basis of the foregoing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the first, second, third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth (as to derivative claims and as to 
direct claims against the non-state defendants), ninth, and 
eleventh claims of the amended complaint, together with the 
corresponding claims of the second amended complaint, are dismissed 
on the merits and with prejudice. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all claims against the State of 
Utah and its officers in their official capacities are dismissed 
on the merits and with prejudice. 
This order does not dismiss the eighth claim of the amended 
complaint as replaced by the eighth claim of the second amended 
complaint, insofar as it asserts a claim against the state defen-
dants in their individual capacities, nor does it dismiss the tenth 
claim of the amended complaint as replaced by the ninth claim of 
the second amended complaint. Aside from these exceptions, all 
claims and this entire action are hereby dismissed on the merits 
and with prejudice as to all defendants. Defendants are entitled 
to their costs. 
DATED this J ^ day of 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
In the Matter of the Possession ) FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
by the Banking Commissioner of ) OF LAW AND ORDER 
Murray First Thrift and Loanr a ) 
Utah corporation ) Civil No. C82-5951 
The petition of the Commissioner of Financial Institutions 
for approval of the plan for the rehabilitation and reorganization 
of the business and property of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co, 
came on for hearing before the court on Monday, November 15, 1982 
at 10:00 a.m. pursuant to notice as prescribed by the court in its 
order of NoveirJber 7, 1982. The Department of Financial Institutions 
was represented by its counsel, Peter W. Billings and Albert J. 
Colton, the owners of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co., MFT 
Financial, Inc. by Douglas J. Parry and Jonathan A. Ruga, the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation by Herschel J. Saperstein and 
Philip C. Pugsley, First Security Corporation by Don B. Allen, 
Utah Pacific by Dennis R. Morrill and claimants Ford Motor Credit 
Co. by Stephen Roth, Glen R. Groo and Dean Christensen by Clark W. 
Sessions and Jim Telford by Joseph J. Palmer. Tho court having 
heard the evidence of Commissioner Elaine B. Weis and Richard A, 
NOV IZ 1982 
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Van WinJcle and the statements and stipulations of counsel, makes 
the following findings of fact and conclusions of law: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Murray First Thrift a*.d Loan Co. i3 an industrial 
loan corporation organized and existing under the provisions of 
Chapter 8 of Title 7, Utah Code Annotated and is an institution 
subject to the supervision and jurisdiction of the Department of 
Financial Institutions as provided in Section 7-1-501 (6), Utah 
Code Annotated as amended by Chapter 16, Laws of Utah, 1981. 
2. On July 22, 1982 the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions, pursuant to Section 7-2-1, Utah Code Annotated and 
an order of this court of the same date, took possession of the 
business and property of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. as 
provided by law. The objections of the institution filed under 
Section 7-2-3 were dismissed with prejudice by order of the court 
dated August 23, 1982 and a subsequent motion to set aside said 
dismissal was denied by order of the court dated October 23, 1982. 
3. On November 7, 1982 the Commissioner filed a 
petition for approval of a plan for the reorganization and 
rehabilitation of the business and property of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan Co. pursuant to Section 7-2-12 (1) and Section 7-2-18, 
Utah Code Annotated, as amended by Chapter 16r Laws of Utah, 1981. 
The court, as provided by said sections, set the matter for hearinq 
on November 7, 1982 at 10:00 a.m. with notice as specified in 
its order of November 7, 1982. Proof of publication and service 
as provided by said order was duly filed. 
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4. Tht court called for any objections to the plan to 
be presented and the only objections submitted were on behalf of 
Ford Motor Credit Corp., James Telford, Glen F. Groo and Dean 
Christensen. Those objections were subsequently withdrawn, subject 
to acceptance of the First Security Corporation proposal, on 
stipulation of counsel entered into the record. No other objections 
were presented or filed. 
5. The plan as presented by the Commissioner, included 
two proposals, one by First Security Corporation on behalf of a 
new subsidiary to be known as FS Financial and an alternative by 
Utah American Pacific Corporation. Basically both plans provided 
for the acquisition of the assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co. appropriate for a depository institution and the assumption 
of its deposit and debenture liabilities and those other liabilities 
incurred in the ordinary course of business of a thrift institution. 
The proposal of First Security Corporation also requires the 
implementation of various agreements between FS Financial and the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and/or the owners of Murray 
First Thrift and Loan Co. and between the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation and the owners of Murray First Thrift 2nd Loan Co., 
all as included in the petition filed by the Commissioner. 
6. Assets not acquired by the proposed purchaser will 
be held by the Commissioner to meet and discharge liabilities not 
assumed aa may be approved by the court as provided in Chapter 2 
of Title 7. The assets retained by the Commissioner under the 
Firat Security Corporation proposal are adequate for the purpdaa 
of meeting such claims. Those claims already filed are in dispute 
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either as to liability or amount, or both. Other claims may be 
filed within the statutory period, but review of the records of 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. and the publicity given to these 
proceedings make such possibility unlikely. The Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation has agreed to make contributions to an Asset 
Preservation Fund to be established in connection with the 
administration of said assets. The contributions to be made to 
that Fund by the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation have been 
expressly approved by the Commissioner and are found to be 
necessary and appropriate. 
7. FS Financial proposes to commence business with & 
total capital account in excess of $20 million, consisting of 
$875,000 capital stock and $375,000 surplus, paid in cash by 
First Security Corporation, with the balance in subordinated 
debentures of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co* assumed by FS 
Financial, the subordinated debentures of MFT Financial, Inc. 
voluntarily assumed by FS Financial and $17 million in net worth 
certificates and capital maintenance notes subscribed by the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and its members. In addition, 
the ILGC is providing assistance of $2 million in cash and 
contingent payments of up to an additional $3 million to cover 
potential losses on assets acquired by FS Financial. The 
contributions and assistance provided by the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation were authorized by Section 7-8a-13 (6) ami 
Section 7-2-18, Utah Code Annotatedf have been expressly approved 
by the Commissioner of Financial Institutions and are hereby found 
to be necessary and appropriate. 
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8. FS Financial has offered to exchange its subordinated 
debentures for those subordinated debentures of MFT Financial, Inc. 
sold to the general public in the approximate amount of $1,012,000. 
No assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. are being acquired 
in consideration of such assumption. The Department of Financial 
Institutions has agreed to recognize such debentures as additional 
capital for the purposes of Section 7-8-5, which the court finds 
is appropriate under the circumstances. The court further finds 
that the net worth certificates and capital maintenance notes to 
be subscribed by the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and its 
members are fully authorized by law and the regulations of the 
Department of Financial Institutions and that the subscription 
of the net worth certificates and capital maintenance notes by 
the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and its members has been 
expressly approved by the Commissioner and that the subscription 
of the net worth certificates and capital maintenance notes by the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation and its members is necessary 
and appropriate. 
9. The Commissioner recommended the approval of the 
proposal submitted by First Security Corporation, but if the 
acquisition by First Security Corporation and its subsidiary FS 
Financial be not approved by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System as required by the provisions of the Bank Holding 
Company Act, the Commissioner be authorized to accept the American 
Pacific plan, subject to modification by agreement between the 
Commissioner and American Pacific to meet the requirements of 
Chapter 2 and Chapter 8 of Title 7. Ruling on the alternative 
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proposal of American Pacific is reserved pending action by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on the First 
Security Corporation proposal. 
10. First Security Corporation is the largest banX 
holding company in the state of Utah with assets in excess of 
$4 billion and a net worth as of September 30, 1982 in excess of 
$300 million. It operates as subsidiaries banks in the states of 
Utah, Idaho and Wyoming and conducts financially related businesses 
through its other subsidiaries. The recommendation of the 
Commissioner was based on the financial strength of First Security 
Corporation, its experience in the financial services industry 
and the confidence of the general public in its operations. In 
addition, the proposal of. First Security Corporation to dispose 
of the claims of Ford Motor Credit Corp. as revised on the record 
was accepted by Ford Motor Credit Corp. and Utah American Pacific 
Corporation was not willing to meet that proposal. 
11. The proposal of First Security Corporation provides 
that FS rinancial will assume payment for the professional fees 
(legal, accounting *nd consulting) of the Commissioner, relating 
to the possession by the Commissioner of the business and property 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. on July 22, 1982 and 
subsequent events, as allowed and approved by the court to a 
maximum amount of $200,000, the application of said amount to be 
made in accordance with Section 7-2-14. The court finds the 
provisions for compensation of counsel, accountants and 
consultants heretcfor made by the Commissioner as provided in 
Section 7-2-14 and approved by the court in its order of August 12, 
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1982 to be reasonable and that the accounting for such fees and 
expenses up to October 31, 1982 as heretofor submitted by the 
Commissioner should be approved for payment as provided in 
Section 7-2-14. 
12. The only alternative to approval of either of the 
proposals as submitted by the Commissioner is liquidation of the 
assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. and payment of claims 
as provided in Chapter 2 of Title 7, which procedure will be 
adverse to the best interests of the depositors and other creditors 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. 
Eased on the foregoing findings of fact the court enters 
the following conclusions of law: 
1. The approval of the proposal submitted by First 
Security Corporation as revised on November 15, 1982 to incorporate 
the matters referred to in the letter from Murray First Thrift and 
Loan Co. and MFT Financial to First Security Corporation dated 
November 5, 198 2 and included in the petition filed by the 
Concessioner, is in the besz interests of the depositors and oimer 
creditors of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. 
2. The plan as submitted by the Commissioner for 
acceptance of the proposal of First Security Cor^ oration, and the 
procedure for handling the claims not assumed by First Security 
Corporation as set forth in Part B of the petition of the 
Commissioner and *-he stipulations of counsel is not arbitrary, 
capricious, fraudulent or contrary to law and is in the best 
interest of depositors and other creditors of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan Co. 
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3. Subject to the approval of the acquisition of the 
assets and assumption of liabilities of Murray First Thrift and 
Loan Co. by First Security Corporation by the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System as required by Section 4(c)(8) of 
the BanJc Holding Company Act of 1956, all objections to the 
actions of the Commissioner with respect to Murray First Thrift 
and Loan Co. from and after July 22, 1982 should be dismissed with 
prejudice. 
Accordingly, it is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed: 
1. That the purchase and assumption agreement submitted 
by First Security Corporation, as revised on November 15, 1982 to 
incorporate the matters referred to in the letter from Murray First 
Thrift and Loan Co. and MFT Financial to First Security Corporation 
dated November 5, 1982 and included in the petition filed by the 
Commissioner, be and it is hereby approved and the Commissioner 
is authorized to execute the same and carry out its provisions. 
2. The plan for the handling of claims against the 
assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. as set forth in Part B 
of the petition of the Commissioner, the establishment of the Asset 
Preservation Fund as described in the letter from Murray First 
Thrift and Loan Co. and MFT Financial to the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation dated November 5, 1982 and included in the 
petition filed by the Commissioner, and the procedures for the 
handling of the claims of Ford kf.or Credit Corp., James Telford, 
Leonard J. Lewis, Glen F. Groo *.. * Dean Christensen as stipulated 
on the record by all counsel cor .erned,and each of them, are hereby 
approved. In implementing Part B of the petition, the Commissioner 
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may, swi—ject to the approval of the court as required by Section 
7-2-12 (2), take such action as may be necessary or appropriate to 
develop or protect the undivided 39% interest of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan Co. in Bel Marin Keys, including but not limited to granting 
a security interest therein to provide funds for such purposes, with-
out limitation as to amount. 
3. That the contributions to be made by the Industrial 
Loan Guaranty Corporation to the Asset Preservation Fund be and the 
same are hereby expressly approved. The contributions and assistance 
provided by the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation hereinabove 
referred to in Paragraph 7 of the court's Findings of Fact be and the 
same are hereby expressly approved. The subscription of the net 
worth certificates and capital maintenance notes by the Industrial 
Loan Guaranty Corporation and its members, hereinabove referred to in 
Paragraph 8 of the court's Findings of Fact, be and the same is hereby 
expressly approved. The execution and delivery of the promissory 
note of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation to FS Financial 
pursuant to Paragraph 9(c) of tne Purchase and Assumption Agreement of 
First Security Corporation be and the same is hereby expressly 
approved. That all undert a icings, payments, commitments and obligations 
of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation under, pursuant to or 
contemplated by the Purchase and Assumption Agreement of First 
Security Corporation and by both letters dated November 5, 1982 
above referred to, be and the same are hereby expressly approved. 
4. Subject to the approval of the acquisition by First 
Security Corporation by the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, all objections to the actions of the CooBdaeioner 
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with respect to Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. from and after 
July 22, 1982 are hereby dismissed with prejudice. 
5. The payment oi the expenses of administration of 
the Commissioner to and including October 31, 1982 as heretofor 
prayed is approved and the Commissioner is directed to pay the 
same as provided in Section 7-2-14. 
6. That upon consummation of the purchase and assumption 
agreement of First Security Corporation the Commissioner is 
directed to prepare and file with the court for approval an 
accounting for the business and property of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan Co. to such date, including payment of the expenses of 
administration since October# 31, 1982. 
DATED this 2*** day of November, 1982. 
BY THE COURT 
Approved as to Form. 
Peter W. B i l l i n g s - ^ ^ 
/&U4^ 
"fet^*^ 
Don B. A l l e n 
&.M 
Dougla 
- 1 0 -
Hersche^tT/ Saperate in 
Lark. W. S e s s i o n 
s & ^ / ^ 
(llArr^U^ ,'fjt/t 
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) fTATE OF UTAH ; _ 
COUNTr OF T»ALT |>KE ) 
I. THE UN DEW IGfJrO. CLEPK OF T><E r'STKICT 
COURT OF OALT LAKE COUNTY, UTAH, CO HEREE/ 
CERTIFY THAT THE ANNEXED ANO FCRF.QOINH IS 
A THUE AND FULL COPY. CF AN ORIGINAL DOCU-
Mr.NT ON FILE IN MY OFf ICE AS SUCH CLERK. 
W l T f : « 5 MY HAND AND SEAL CF SAID CO'JRT 
THIS J ^ c L DAY OF , ^ ^ V , 11 jLL-
M Q\XpV lUND^EY, CLEPW^ ^ 
<X 
DEPUTY 
EXHIBIT 5 TO ADDENDUM 3 
Trustee o? Irving 
Corporation and Attorney 
for Trustee 
50 South Main Street, Suite 12 5 0 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^101 
Telephone: (SOI) 323-2200 
ROBERT L. ST0LE3ARCER, #3122 
Attorney for Trustee of Irving 
Financial Corporation 
100 Broadway Plaza 
250 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (301) 521-0294 
FILED IN CLERK'S 
Sim Lake Ci ty . 
JUL 2G 191 
H D'.*c^ r-.-.r.-'ey. j > r k 3 
By
 : 3 5; 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF-UTAH 
IN THE MATTZR OF THE 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY 
FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN, a 
Utah corporation. 
ORDER 
Civil N 0. C c 2 - 3 9 5 I 
(Judge Philip R. Fishle: 
i c r c L i u t h e i r u s t e < r v i n g F i n a n c i a l Co 
r a t i o n a n d h i s a t t o r n e y s s e e k i n g a u t h o r i z a t i o n 
.ere: Stolebarger as Depository under that certain A g r e e m e n i 
approved by the Court on the 27th day of March, 1984, to pay 
to the Commissioner of Financial Institutions for the State o 
Utah, in her capacity of Custodian of the assets of Murray Fi 
Thrift and Loan, a pro-rata share equaling thirty-nine percen 
(3 9%) of .those certain _proce_ed_s__r^cei ved under said Agreenien t_ 
date, which pro-rata share equals ninety-seven' thousand five 
hundred dollars ($97,500.00),. plus" interest earned.thereon,"an 
authorization for ihc Commissioner to pay oui of said proceeds 
t h o s e c e r 3 i n a d m i n i s t r a t i v e e x p e n s e s i n c u r r e d by the T r u s t e e i p. 
c o n n e c t i o n with his e f f o r t s to e n h a n c e , p r e s e r v e and d e v e l o p the 
real p r o p e r t y that is the s u b j e c t of said A g r e e m e n t , w h i c h a d -
m i n i s t r a t i v e e x p e n s e s are p a y a b l e in the a m o u n t o£ t h i r t y - o n e 
t h o u s a n d s i x t y - t w o d o l l a r s and eleven c e n t s ( $ 3 1 , 0 6 2 . 1 1 ) , cane on 
for h e a r i n g b e f o r e the C o u r t on W e d n e s d a y , J u l y 2 5 , 19 S i , at the 
hour of 7:45 a.m. p u r s u a n t to n o t i c e . T h e T r u s t e e of I r v i n g 
F i n a n c i a l C o r p o r a t i o n was r e p r e s e n t e d by its c o u n s e l , D. F r a n k 
W i l k m s , R o b e r t L. S t o l e b a r g e r and D o n o v a n C. S n y d e r ; the D e p a r t -
m e n t of F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s for the S t a t e of U t a h w a s r e p r e -
s e n t e d by i t s c o u n s e l , 3ryce H. P e t t e y , A s s i s t a n t A t t o r n e y G e n e r -
al for the S t a t e of U t a h ; the p r i n c i p a l s of M u r r a y F i r s t T h r i f t 
and L o a n , J i m P . H a n s e n , F r a n k A. N e l s o n , J r . and R o d n e y F. 
G o r d o n , w e r e r e p r e s e n t e d by their c o u n s e l , J a n e s N. B a r b e r and 
R i c h a r d C a h o o n ; and Gl e n R. G r o o and Dean C h r i s t e n s e n were- r e p r e -
s e n t e d by t h e i r c o u n s e l , C l a r k W. S e s s i o n s . The C o u r t h a v i n g 
the P e t i t i o n , h a v i n g noted and r e v i e w e d o b j e c t i o n s to r e v i e » w p d 
said P e t i t i o n , h a v i n g heard the s t a t e m e n t s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s or 
c o u n s e l , h a v i n g n o t e d the s u b s e q u e n t w i t h d r a w a l of all of said 
o b j e c t i o n s , and h a v i n g noted no other o b j e c t i o n s on f i l e or 
p r e s e n t e d at s a i d h e a r i n g , 
IT IS H E R E B Y O R D E R E D , A D J U D G E D A ND D E C R E E D : 
1 . .^fhbt:llthe:: C o m m i s s i o n e r ^of. F i n a n c i a l I n s t i t u t i o n s for 
Lhe~'jTi'a^ 
TV uTt e e - p j j^Ufe^a s s ojrsToTf>:tM u r fa y^^F^r s t ~T h r i f t'}.[a^jLj>a~n^^dmgjfiTj^f 
3a"i d-~. a p p o i n t me n t'-{>c_f~d e ^ e " £ ^ e^ilvi t hji H TsjiCpAi rj:^s 
ff^f^JOrd e'r ' cn t c~re d o"n t he da7' ri)f ~Nov em b"e'rr~l 982 ;~^>. 
• • ^ • • - - ^ 
2. T h a i R o b e r t L. S t o l e b a r g e r , as Ucpo's i t or y"u\<\ er; 
that certain Agree:nent heretofore approved by the Court on the 
27th day of March, 1984, is authorized to pzy over to the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions f:r the State of Utah, i
 n 
her capacity of Trustee and Custodian of the assets of Murray 
First Thrift and Loan, a pro-rata share equaling thirty-nine 
percent (3 9,1) of certain proceeds received under said Agreement 
to date, which pro-rata share equals ninety-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars ($97,500.0C), plus interest earned thereon; and 
3. That the'Commissioner of Financial Institutions for 
the State of'Utah, in her capacity of Trustee and Custodian of 
the assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan, be authorized to pay 
out of those certain proceeds, above-referenced, certain adminis-
trative expenses incurred by the Trustee of Irving Financial 
Corporation identified in the Petition, which administrative 
expenses are payable in the amount of thirty-one thousand sixty-
twc dollars and 11 cents ($31,06 2.11). 
Xb-— cay of July, 195-. 
BY THE COZ": 
Approved as to f orni* . 
i-d_ 
F13 H L E R , ^ J i s t r i c t Judge 
STATE OF UTAH ) 9S 
ATTEST 
H. DIXON KiNDLEY 
CLERK 
Deputy Clerk 
ROBERT L. STOLEBARCER 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
- ~ « . THE UNDERSIGNED. CLERK OF THE DISTR'Ci 
JDQUP.T Oc SALT LAKE COUNTY. UTAH, DO HERF/=Y 
CF.ni'.FY THAT THE ANNEXED AND FOREGOING *$ 
A TFVJE ANO FUJL COPY OP AN ORIGINAL DOCU-
MENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE AS SUCH ClFA*. * 
BRYCE i l^PEITEY ^ H ^ x p ^ ^ ' e y y CJJ^K - \ - . - g '-. 
3 t
~*j**r-
STATE OF UTAH } 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE J 
I THE UNDERSIGNED. ClE~< Of THE CISTRKTi 
COURT C * SALT LAKE COUNTY. UTAH. DO MEFDFV 
CE^TiPY THAT THE ANNEXED AMD FORCGCWC1 G 
A TRUE AND *ULL CO^Y C~ AK OP-.'G.'^AL DOCU-
MENT ON F)LE IN1 MY OFFiCE A? SUCH CLE** . 
WITNESS WY HAND iANH SEAL OF f AID CCUCX 
THIS LZZJZ DAY OF', 
NJ2i£P¥>UNpLgY. C l^SX • . _ y7 
BY , WsL^L^UJJEPUTY 
EXHIBIT 6 TO ADDENDUM 3 
LJl\ « Xi 
t \ w -- sj L 
B! 
Te 
L. WILKINSON ( ^ 2 4 7 2 ) 
r.ev G e n e r a l 
IN* G. SCHKENDIMAN ( # 2 8 9 1 ) 
, A s s i s t a n t A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l 
H. FETTEY (32593) 
n t A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l 
u s i n e s s R e g u l a t i o n D i v . 
y s f o r G e o r g e S u t t o n , 
s s i o n e r of F i n a n c i a l 
t u t i o n s i n P o s s e s s i o n 
e B u s i n e s s and P r o p e r t y 
r r a y F i r s t T h r i f t and Loan 
C a p i t o l B u i l d i n g 
ke C i t v , U t a h 8 4 i l 4 
l e o n o n e : (801) 5 3 2 - 5 3 1 9 
i x & B 
11 o ** n e 
Cor.r.i 
I n s t i 
/•> *"• * - V*. 
W A. U » i 
Of MU 
ca 
~-a 
•^  C u ~ *-
FILED !M CL7.?r<;S C v P . C 
SaitL?k.;Cj.r . ;yUt^!; 
t . i i - . . / 
H. C'XO.'i rtpoljy.Cife'/. 2:a Cist. COLT 
n , • - • • • ' » ' ; x - • , . , 
IN ANu r ^ ; \ cr-. i j* L;i.M- L ^ o . < ^ - , o w u ^ ^ c u _ *\t: 
IN THE MATTER OF IriZ 
C rv?.'""cc*r vr!D AIT M * •* D ^  * V T* ^  ~ ^:'::'.*i^* U IN *L r. Ur W o K r n ' ;ir 
NOTICE OF CHANGE 
OF COMMISSIONER 
Civil No. CS2-:951 
rudce John A. Rokich 
On Friday, April 17, 1987, Elaine B. Weis resigned as 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. 
Governor Norman H. Bancerter appointed George Sutton as 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah 
effective upon Ms. Weis1 resignation. Mr. Sutton v;as confirmed 
by a vote of the Senate on May 20, 1987. Therefore, by operation 
of lav;, George Sutton is now Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions in possession of the business and property of Murray 
^ iZ X. 2. < . C — - . f c i J ^ ^ l ylrut T h c . £ C an<J L o a n C o m p a n y , a n o - I . O U I J De 
;n ail pleadings hereinafter filed in this proceeding. 
DATED thi£ 3i2/X~ da^ cf 2 3pter.be:, 19 87. 
3EYCE H/ PETTEY V 
Assistant Attorney General 
ADDENDUM 4 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
EARL S. SPAFFORD (3051) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South/ 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
( S 01} 3 6 3-1234 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; MET FINANCIAL, INC., 
a Utah ccrocration; 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
COMPANY, a Utah corporation; 
and MET MORTGAGE CO*, a Utah 
corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs . 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually 
and as Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah and as 
Commissioner in Possession of 
the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trustee of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah; MERVIN BORTHICK, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial Institu-
tions of the State of Utah; 
**II i- nnnv 
Civil No. 90-0903241CN 
Judge Timothy R. Hansen 
THE DEPARTMENT OF j 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE j 
STi^ TE OF UT ^  ^  • ^ HE ' 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY \ 
CORPORATION OF UTAH; | 
JOHN DOES.1-20; AEC \ 
CORPORATIONS 1-20; AND XYI J 
PARTNERSHIPS 1-20. j 
Defendants . j 
oooOooo 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS FILED BY 
DFI, SUTTON, AND WEIS; AND REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT; AND MOTION TO STRIKE NOTICE TO SUBMIT 
FOR DECISION 
cccOooc 
Plaintiffs file this supplemental memorandum in response to 
the Reply Memorandum of Weis, Sutton and Department of Financial 
Institutions Supporting Motion to Dismiss. This supplemental 
memorandum is necessary because said Defendants' Reply Memorandum 
is replete with misrepresentations of the facts and the law 
relevant to this case. Additionally, Plaintiffs hereby reply in 
support of their Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint and 
move to strike the Notice to Submit for Decision which Defendants 
have filed in connection with their Motion to Dismiss. 
I. Defendants' Notice To Submit For Decision Was Filed 
Prematurely 
Defendants filed their Reply Memorandum in support of their 
Motion to Dismiss on August 20, 1990. On that same date, 
Defendants filed their Notice to Submit for Decision in connection 
2 
with their Motion To Dismiss. 
Rule 4-501(1) (d) of the Code of Judicial Administration 
provides that a "Notice to Submit for Decision" may be filed upon 
the expiration of five days after the filing period for a reply 
memorandum. Because Defendants' Notice to Submit for Decision was 
filed on the same date as their Reply Memorandum, it is premature 
ar.ci should be stricken. 
II. Supplemental Response To Motion To Dismiss 
Defendants7 Reply Memorandum is replete with 
misrepresentations of the facts and law relevant to this case. 
First, Defendants frivolously assert that Utah's savings 
statute, Utah Code Annotated § 78-12-40, "does not assist Plaintiff 
Murray First Thrift Mortgage Co. (sic) because that entity was not 
a party to Harris [i.e. Harris et al. v. Weis 
et al., civil no. C-37-00415, (U.S. District Court of Utah 19S7}] 
. . ." (See Defendants' Reply Memorandum at p.2). 
A simple review of the caption and the allegations of the 
Verified Third Amended Complaint in the Harris case suffices to 
demonstrate that MFT Mortgage Co. was clearly a party plaintiff in 
that action. (See Exhibit "1" filed with Plaintiffs' Response to 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss). Because Defendants have asserted 
that the Third Amended Complaint was "without legal effect" 
(discussed further below), Plaintiffs have attached hereto as 
3 
Exhibit "Z" a copy of the Second Amended Complaint which was filed 
in the Karris case and which also clearly shews that MFT Mortgage 
Co. was a party plaintiff in that case. Defendants' assertion to 
the contrary is ludicrous. 
Defendants next argue that the one year saving provisions of 
Section 78-12-40, UCA, are inapplicable to this case because "the 
Third Amended Complaint in Karris has no relation to Count One [of 
the Complaint in the case at bar] . . . It mentions the facts on 
which Count One is based, but does so only as background 
information. No claim in Karris is based upon the conduct that 
plaintiffs allege amount (sic) to a contract in Count One." (See 
p. 2 of Defendants' Reply Memorandum). Again, this argument is 
frivolous . 
Although the factual allegations upon which Count One of the 
Complaint in the case at bar is based are alleged in the "General 
Allegations Relating to the Murray Plaintiffs" section of the Third 
Amended Complaint in the Karris case (See pp. 6-8 of Exhibit "1" 
filed with Plaintiff's response to Defendants' Motion To Dismiss;, 
the "general allegations" are also specifically incorporated into 
each of the First through Eighth and the Tenth and Eleventh Causes 
of action of that Complaint. Accordingly, Defendants' argument 
that "no claim in Harris is based upon the conduct that Plaintiffs 
allege amount (sic) to a contract in Count One" is meritless. 
4 
Defendants aisc fatuously assert that "The Harris complaint 
alleged only a breach of a Purchase and Assumption agreement." 
(See p. 2 of Defendants' Reply Memorandum). Again, a simple review 
of the Third Amended Complaint (see Exhibit "1" filed with 
Plaintiffs' Response Memorandum) as well as the Second Amended 
Complaint (see Exhibit "2" attached hereto), clearly demonstrates 
that Defendants' contention is ludicrous. Therein, Plaintiffs' 
allege causes of actions for Defendants' violations of federal and 
state securities laws, federal civil rights laws, federal and state 
racketeering laws, and various other causes of action, in addition 
to alleging a zre^ch of the Purchase and Assumption Agreement. 
In short, the breach of contract cause of action alleged in 
Count Cne of the Complaint in the case at bar clearly arises out 
of the "transaction or occurrence" alleged in each of the various 
Complaints in the Harris case and, therefore, is subject to the 
saving provisions of UCA Section 78-12-40. Foil v. Bcllincer, 501 
P. 2d 144, 151 (Utah 1979 ) . 
Defendants next argue that Section 78-12-40 is inapplicable 
because "The Third Amended Complaint [in Harris ' was filed without 
leave of court or consent of defendants [and] [consequently, that 
complaint was without legal effect." (See Defendants' Reply 
Memorandum at p. 2). 
Assuming, for argument's sake, that the Third Amended 
5 
Complaint in the Karris case was "without legal effect," Defendants 
are not helped thereby. All of the Complaints fiiec in the Harris 
case (the original, the First, Second and Third Amended 
Complaints), alleged substantially the same "transaction or 
occurrence" as is alleged in the case at bar. The provisions of 
the Third Amended Complaint were set forth in Plaintiffs' Response 
memorandum for purposes of example only. In this regard, the 
following allegations were made by Plaintiffs in the Second Amended 
C omr1a int: 
20. On or about July 17, 1981 the Defendant State of 
Utah, through its Department of Financial Institutions 
and in conspiracy and consort with the other defendants, 
proposed an agreement in writing which agreement was 
affirmed and accepted by Plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson and 
Gordon and others. 
21. Pursuant to this agreement, Plaintiffs Hansen, 
Nelson and Gordon were to become owners of controlling 
stock interests (net less than 80%) in Murray First 
Thrift & Loan, MFT Financial, MFT Mortgage and MFT 
Leasing Company by investing their personal cash, certain 
personal assets and assets of associates into said 
companies' capital account in an amount of approximately 
$11^100,000 . A time frame was set forth to 
accomplish reorganization and the issuance of shares in 
MFT Financial for the infusion of capital which was 
subsequently extended by mutual agreement. The capital 
was infused by Plaintiffs for stock interest provided in 
the form and in the manner demanded by defendants. 
However, on July 22, 1982, prior to final reorganization 
and issuance of shares, Murray first Thrift was seized 
by the State of Utah and such seizure included the 
capital infused by Plaintiffs for which shares had net 
yet been issued pending completion of reorganization. 
(See paragraphs 20-21 of Exhibit "Z" attached hereto). 
Clearly, the "transaction or occurrence" alleged in the Second 
6 
Complaint in the Karris case was "without legal effect," Defendants 
are not helped thereby. All of the Complaints filed in the Harris 
case (the original, the First, Second and Third Amended 
Complaints), alleged substantially the same "transaction or 
occurrence" as is alleged in the case at bar. The provisions cf 
the Third Amended Complaint were set forth in Plaintiffs' Response 
memorandum for purposes of example only. In this regard, the 
following allegations were made by Plaintiffs in the Second Amended 
Come lain11 
20. On or about July 17, 1981 the Defendant State of 
Utah, through its Department of Financial Institutions 
and in conspiracy and consort with the other defendants, 
proposed an agreement in writing which agreement was 
affirmed and accepted by Plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson and 
Gordon and others. 
21. Pursuant to this agreement, Plaintiffs Hansen, 
Nelson and Gordon were to become owners of controlling 
stock interests (not less than 80%) in Murray First 
Thrift & Loan, MFT Financial, MFT Mortgage and MFT 
Leasing Company by investing their personal cash, certain 
personal assets and assets of associates into said 
companies' capital account in an amount of approximately 
$11**, 100,000 . A time frame was seV forth to 
accomplish reorganization and the issuance of shares in 
MFT Financial for the infusion of capital which was 
subsequently extended by mutual agreement. The capital 
was infused by Plaintiffs for stock interest provided in 
the form and in the manner demanded by defendants. 
However, on July 22, 1982, prior to final reorganization 
and issuance of shares, Murray first Thrift was seized 
by the State of Utah and such seizure included the 
capital infused by Plaintiffs for which shares had net 
yet been issued pending completion cf reorganization. 
(See paragraphs 20-21 of Exhibit "Z" attached hereto). 
Clearly, the "transaction or occurrence" alleged in the Second 
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Amendec Complaint in Karris is the same as that cut of which Count 
One in the case at bar arises. Accordingly, even if the Third 
Amended Complaint is disregarded, the one year tolling period set 
forth in Section 78-12-40 is applicable to this case. See Foil, 
supra . 
The same reasoning applies to Defendants' argument that the 
instant action was net timely filed because the Third Amended 
Complaint "was stricken September 30, 1983 for failure to obtain 
leave to amend." (See Defendants' Reply Memorandum at p, 3). Ever. 
if the Third Amended Complaint "failed" within the meaninc of 
Section 78-12-40 on September 30, 1S88 (the date of the entry of 
the order striking the Third Amended Complaint) rather than on June 
5, 19 8 9 (the date that the order striking the Third Amended 
Complaint became final and appealable) Defendants' argument fails 
because there is absolutely no dispute that the Second Amended 
Complaint did not "fail" until the entry of the June 6, 1989, Crder 
of Dismissal. (See Exhibit "3" filed with Plaintiffs' Response to 
Defendants' lection To Dismiss). 
Finally, Defendants argue that the two-year statute of 
limitations contained in UCA Section 16-10-100 bars Plaintiffs' 
assertion of Count One because the cause of action alleged therein 
"arose two years before [the corporate plaintiffs'] dissolution in 
1982." (See Defendants' Reply Memorandum at p. 4;. This argument 
7 
is misplaced for two reasons. 
First, while Defendants breached the contract alleged in Count 
Cne on July 22, 1982, by seizing the assets of Murray First Thrift 
and Lean, the parties thereafter entered into the Purchase and 
Assumption agreement on December 13, 1982, in order to settle their 
dispute. Accordingly, the P & A Agreement was essentially an 
"accord and satisfaction" agreement which suspended Defendants' 
obligations under the July 17, 1981 contract alleged in Count Cne . 
See, e.g. Restatement of Contracts, Second, Section 281, which 
provides as fellows: 
(1) an accord is a contract under which an 
obligee promises to accept a stated 
performance in satisfaction of the obligor's 
existing duty. Performance of the accord 
discharges the original duty. 
( ^ } Until performance of the accord, the 
original duty is suspended. 
(Emphasis added). 
Comment (b) to Section 281 explains that "the accord entitles 
the obligor to a char.ee to render the substituted performance in 
satisfaction cf the original duty. Under the rule stated in 
Subsection (2), the obligee's right to enforce that duty is 
suspended subject to the terms of the accord until the obligor has 
had that chance." (Emphasis added). 
The Utah Supreme Court subscribes to Section 281 cf the 
Restatement of Contracts, Second. See Morton Remodeling v. Jensen, 
8 
7C5 P. 2d 6C~, 609-10 (Utah 19 85); and Bennicn v. leGrand Jchnscn 
Const. Co., 701 P. 2d 1078, 1082 (Utah 1985). 
Accordingly, Plaintiffs' right to enforce the breach of 
contract alleged in Count One was suspended until Defendants 
breached their obligations under the P & A Agreement in 198". It 
follows that Count One is a post-dissolution cause of action 
subject to UCA Section 16-10-101, not a ore-dissolution cause of 
action subject to the two-year period of limitations set forth in 
Defendants also misrepresent the nature of Section 16-10-100 
and attempt to mislead this Court into believing that that section 
applies to cost-dissolution as well as ore-dissolution rights of 
action of a dissolved corporation. That is simply and clearly not 
the case. That section expressly applies only to "any remedy 
available to or against [a dissolved corporation] for any right or 
claim existing . . . prior to such dissolution." (Emphasis added). 
Section 16-10-101 specifically authorizes a dissolved 
corporation to "sue and be sued" during the course of winding up 
its affairs and places no time limit upon that right. Courts 
interpreting statutes similar to Section 15-10-101 (i.e. statutes 
having no limitations period for bringing post-dissolution actions) 
have generally held that post-dissolution actions must be brought 
within a "reasonable" period of time. See, e.g. Blackerbv v. 
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Monarch Equipment, 259 S.W.2c 633, 685 (Ky. App. 1952). 
Furthermore, even if the two-year period set forth in Section 
15-10-100 is applicable, the instant case is still timely. As 
demonstrated in part A(ii) of Plaintiffs' Response to Point I of 
Defendants' Motion To Dismiss, the Nelson case (which was filed May 
30, IS 86 in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of 
California and which alleged causes of action based upon the same 
"transaction or occurrence" as is alleged in both the Harris case 
and the case at bar) was filed by Plaintiffs well within the two-
year limitations period of Section 15-10-100. The Nelson case was 
dismissed as to Defendants on November 10, 1986, without cre-udire, 
on the grounds of improper venue. Plaintiffs re-filed their claims 
against Defendants in the Harris case on January 22, 1987, well 
within the one year period set forth in UCA Section 78-12-40. When 
the Harris case was cismissec as to Defendants on June 6, 1989, for 
jurisdicticnai reasons, Plaintiffs filed the instant action, again 
within the one-year period of Section 78-12-40. 
Accordingly, even if the two-year period of limitations set 
forth in Section 15-10-100 is applicable to this case, the 
Complaint was timely filed bv virute of the savinc provisions of 
Section 78-12-40. 
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Ill Reply to Defendants' Response To Plaintiffs' Motion For Leave 
To Amend Complaint 
In arguing that Plaintiffs7 Motion For Leave To Amend 
Complaint should be denied, Defendants assert that 
Such motion should be denied because 
plaintiffs have not submitted a proposed 
amended complaint for the Court and defendants 
to review. This kind of failure is fatal to 
a T.cr icn to amend. 6^>nrsr.s v . Ra 1 eich Hills 
Hospital, Inc . " 6 75 P.2d 1179,1162 (Utah 
- ^ c ^ j . 
(See Defendants' Reply Memorandum at p. 4). 
Again, Defendants attempt to mislead the Court. By no stretch 
of the imagination can the Eehrens Ccurt be construed to have held 
that the failure to submit a proposed amended complaint is "fatal 
to a motion to amend." In point of fact, the Behrens Court 
specifically rejected the argument which Defendants' are making in 
the case at bar. 
In Behrens , the Court stated that 
Although a trial court may deny a motion to 
amend for a movant's failure to present a 
written motion and a proposed amended 
complaint . . . that rule does not govern this 
case . 
at 1182 (emphasis added). 
court explained as follows: 
Prior to trial, plaintiff filed a written 
motion to amend the complaint. Plaintiff's 
motion included the language to be added to 
the complaint, i.e., "Plaintiff prays for 
675 P.2d 
The 
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punitive damages in the amount of $50,000.00." 
That motion was improperly denied bv the trial 
court. The motion was renewed after the trial 
court granted a new trial. The defendant did 
net object to plaintiff's failure at that time 
to file a proposed complaint. Indeed, the 
defendant knew precisely what the issues were 
with respect to the motion to amend and filed 
a lengthy and well-researched memorandum on 
the issue of punitive damages. Under the 
circumstances, plaintiff's first motion to 
amend was sufficient. It was again error to 
deny the renewed motion. 
In their written motion to amend, Plaintiffs have requested 
that they be allowed to amend their complaint to allege that 
Defendant Weis acted "fraudulently, maliciously or with gross 
negligence" (see pp. 9-10 of Plaintiffs' response memorandum/, and 
to allege that Sutton acted with "fraud or malice." (See p. 10 of 
Plaintiffs' response memorandum). Under the Eehrens holding, 
Plaintiffs' motion is clearly sufficient. 
However, to be en the safe side, Plaintiffs have filed herewith a 
copy of the proposed Amended Complaint. 
IV Plaintiffs Have Not "Discharged" Defendants From The Claim 
Alleged In Count I 
In Point III of their Reply Memorandum, Defendants argue that 
Plaintiffs have "discharged" them from the claim alleged in Count 
One. This argument is meritless. 
As was pointed out in part II above, the ? & A Agreement was 
essentially "an accord and satisfaction" agreement suspending 
12 
Defendants' obligations under the July IT, 1981 contract alleged 
in Count Cne of the Complaint. However, as was also pointed out, 
that "suspension" only lasted until Defendants disregarded their 
obligations to Plaintiffs under the P & A Agreement. 
Conclusion 
For the foregoing reasons Plaintiffs respectfully submit that 
Defendants7 Motion To Dismiss must be denied. Plaintiffs further 
request that they be allowed to amend their complaint in the form 
attached hereto. Finally, Plaintiffs submit that Defendants' 
Notice To Submit For/Decision should be stricken as premature. 
DATED this day of August, 1990 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
A'/ 
Scott 5 
. » . / ' 
iitc.leii 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the 30th day of August, 
1990, I did cause to be placed in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM 
IN RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS FILED 5Y DFI, SUTTON, AND WEDS; 
AND REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE AMENDED 
COMPLAINT; AND MOTION TO STRIKE NOTICE TO SUBMIT FOR DECISION 
the following: 
R. Paul Van Dam 
Attorney General of Utah 
255 State CaDitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Michael N. Emerv 
Richards, Brandt, Miller & Nelson 
50 South Main Street, Suite =?70C 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 
; := ^ v. 
Richard J. Leecy 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
230 East 200 South, Suite 1010 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
:S THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DIST! 
CENTRAL DIVISION 
GARY S. HARRIS; GARY S. KARRIS, 
acting derivatively for and on 
on behalf of THRIFT HOLDING 
COMPANY, a corporation and CHARTER 
THRIFT & LOAN, a corporation; MFT 
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a corporation; 
V 3 
individually and derivatively for 
and on behalf cf MURRAY FIRST 
THRIFT a LOAN CT. a ccrooraticn 
and MFT FINANCIAL, INC., a corp-
oration, 
vs. 
ELAINr. 3. V.'z.I3 in her caoaoitv as 
Commissioner of one Department cf 
Cf Utah; CEZRGE R. SUTTON; GECRGE 
R. SUTTCN, in his capacity as 
Assistant Commissioner of the 
-*- -n s. »-r -r- /-> "f TT -«' —•. Deoartmen Financial Institu-
tions of the State cf Utah; THE 
STATE C 
R. SLS> -
r u -. .->.. 
Trr,
"*^-T« r^ * ^ jj 
-.RWIN M. LARSEN; 
his capacity as a duly authorized 
representative and agent of the 
Utah Commissioners of Financial 
Institutions; MARY AMIDAN; MARY 
AMIDAN, in her capacity as a duly 
authorized representative and agent 
of the Utah Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions; ROBERT S. 
GALE; ROBERT S. GALE, in his cap-
acity as a duly authorized repre-
sentative and agent cf the Utah 
/ , • 
Corrjr.issicner of Financial Institu-
tions; STANLEY A. ANDERSON; ROBERT 
B. BECKSTEAD; MIRVIN D. BORTHICK; 
DEAN G. CHRISTENSEN; RICHARD A. 
CKRISTENSON; W. HAROLD DOBSON; 
JOHN A. FIRMAGE, JR.; LARRY E. 
GRANT; LARRY R. HENDRICKS; ROBERT 
L. HOWE; CARL A. HUL3ERT; EDWARD M. 
JAMISON; JOHN C. JARMAN; RUSSELL E. 
JEM; CHARLES E. JOHNSON; IRENE 
JCR3ENSEN; FRED S. KOHLRUSS; RONALD 
C. LEASE; T. KAY LYMAN; PAUL A. 
MILLER; RICHARD D. PAUL; RICHARD M. 
ROBINSON; ED H. THRONDSEN; RICHARD 
A. VAN WINKLE; DR. TERRY WARNER; 
FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION, a corp-
oration; FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL, 
a corporation; THRIFT HOLDING 
COMPANY, a Utah corporation, 
currently in control of an 
adversarial receiver; CHARTER 
COM?ANT, a corpora--> T r\ > v r V"> 
adversarial receiver in possession; 
u i i i tnrcucn ** 
) ~ - o ^ c 3 =s^-c: 
w v^  T\ _ w w• - . -w- » - . *J IN A i N i> * _ . •» o H> 
1. The jurisdiction of this court is invoked under Title 
23 U.S.C. section 1231 et sec. as to the First through Fifth 
Claims, and the Eighth Claim; and under Title 13 U.S.C. sections 
19 61-19 64 as to the Sixth and Seventh Claims. This court's 
jurisdiction ever the Ninth and Tenth Claims is pendent to its 
jurisdiction ever the federal claims for relief. 
2. Venue as to each defendant is laid in the central 
division of this judicial district under 23 U.S.C. section 1391 
2 
(b) and (c), and 1393, and 18 U.S.C. section 1965 in that (a) en 
cr more of the defendants resides, maintains an office, transact 
business, has an agent, or is found within this district and 
division, (b) plaintiffs' claims arose in this district and 
division, (c) the offer and sale of securities herein complained 
of took place in this district and division, (d) the violations 
of securities law set forth in this complaint took place in this 
district and division, (e) the defendants made, sent, telephoned 
cr caused to be made, sent or telephoned into this district and 
division false and misieadinc statements in connection with the 
sale of securities. Throuch such misrecresentations and related 
nondisclosures plaintiffs were induced to agree to, and did, pay 
consideration for the issuance of Industrial Loan Guarantee 
Corporation notes. 
TT 
';; = — • ^ " > J. .-.a::.:::: ^ary -,. narris s, narris ; is a resicent or 
Weber County, Utah. Harris was a major shareholder, director, 
officer and managing agent of Thrift Holding Company, ("Thrift 
Holding") and its subsidiary, Charter Thrift & Loan ("Charter") 
both of which are Utah corporations. Harris brings this action 
individually on his own behalf and derivatively on behalf of 
Thrift Holding and Charter. Defendant Weis, acting under color 
of state law, seized Thrift Holding Company and Charter on or 
about June 30, 1936, and thereupon usurped the functions of the 
shareholders, directors, officers, and principal managing agents 
of Thrift Holding and Charter and has at all time since June 30, 
1965 exercised exclusive management control over all operations 
of Thrift Holding and Charter, claiming that she in doing so she 
has acted as "receiver in possession." Any demand served upon 
Weis to initiate this action against herself, the State of Utah 
or the other-defendants who were her co-conspirators, including 
directors of Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah 
("I1GC") a Utah corporation, would be futile, and a useless act. 
The making of any such demand prior to initiating this action is 
therefore excused. 
4. Plaintiffs Frank A. Nelson, Jr. ("Nelson"), Jim ?. 
Hansen ("Hansen"), and Rodney F. Gordon ("Gordon") are residents 
of Salt Lake Countv Utah; directlv and indirectiv thev are the 
principal sharehciders of the Murray First entities and infused 
Tic—^ -uV^ = ^  c" i 00C 000 C? t'^ Pi" "- np^sor^1 ?c^D*r i *->->-* vi"!—— = -- ~-'~s — 
Thrift & Loan pursuant to an agreement dated July 17, 1381, to 
which all defendants were or became parties. 
5. Plaintiff Murray First Thrift £ Loan Co. ("Murray 
First") is a Utah corporation, wholly owned by plaintiff MFT 
Financial, Inc. ("MFT Financial"). The majority of the stock of 
M; r .nancial is owned by Nelson, Hansen and Gordon. MrT 
Mortgage Company, a Utah corporation, is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of MFT Financial. These three corporate entities and 
Nelson, Hansen and Gordon are collectively referred to herein as 
the "Murrav First entities." 
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6. Nelson, Hansen and Gordon bring this action 
individually, each on his own behalf, and derivatively on behalf 
of Murray First Thrift & Loan, MFT Financial, and MFT Mortgage 
Company. Defendant Weis, acting under color of state law, seized 
Murray First en July 22, 1962 and MFT Financial en or about 
August 25, 19S2. Defendant Weis has usurped the functions cf the 
shareholders, directors, officers and principal managing agents 
cf the Murray First entities and has at all times since usurping 
said functions exercised exclusive management control over all 
operations of Murray First and MFT Financial, claiming that she 
in doing so she has acted as "receiver in possession by 
deliberately failing to file tax returns and other documents 
recuisite to maintaininc Murrav First entities in coed star.dine. 
Any demand served upon Weis to initiate this action against 
herself, the State cf Utah or the ether defendants who were her 
and a useless act. The making cf any such demand prior to 
initiating this action is therefore excused. 
7. Defendant Elaine 3. Weis ("Weis") is the Commissioner 
of Financial Institutions for the State cf Utah. 
8. Defendant Gecrge R. Sutton ("Sutton") is the Deputy 
Commissioner cf Financial Institutions for the State cf Utah. 
Weis and Sutton are collectively referred to herein as the 
"Public Servant" defendants. 
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9. Defendants Darwin S. Larsen ("Larsen"), Scott Baker 
("Baker"), Mary Amidan ("Amidan") and Robert Gale ("Gale") are 
residents of Weber County, and acted as the representatives and 
agents of defendant Weis in conducting the affairs of Charter 
Thrift and Lean; such agency and employment of Baker, Amidan and 
Gale was fcrmelly acknowledged by Weis on cr about July 31, 1955; 
plaintiff Harris is informed and believes, and en that ground 
alleges that a de facto agency existed for many months before 
July 31, 19 36. Larsen, Baker, Amidan and Gale are each sued 
individually and as agents of Weis and the other defendants. 
Bcrthick, Lean G. Chriscensen, Richard A. Christenson; W. Harold 
Robert L. Howe, Carl A. Hulbert, Edward M. Jamison, John C. 
Jarman, Russell 3. Jex, Charles E. Johnson, Irene Jorgensen, Fred 
S. Kohlruss, Ronald C. Lease, T. Kav Lvman, Raul A. Miller, 
Van Winkle, and Dr. Terry Warner served at various times as the 
p | , ' ^ - o r - ^ . ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ » - f« ,^-, .r ^ ^ _ % * -. .^ _ -^ 9 9 * C £ "^  •*-*-% 7 I I "?TT *J1 * CQ^; T U ~*~ s -*~ -s 
L — t w w j l D O i - - o ^ - - w I T i / i c - w.i. Z Z , ±20*- u O ^ U ^ y w-» , i ? C w • -.4.*?=:^ c - r : 
collectively referred to herein as the "ILGC directors." Each of 
the defendants named in this paragraph is a resident of this 
judicial district as set forth in attached Exhibit 1. 
11. Defendant First Security Financial Corporation is a 
Utah corporation, an industrial loan corporation with thrift 
powers, doing business in Salt Lake City as a thrift institution. 
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12. The true names of defendants Does 1 through 40 are 
presently unknown to plaintiffs, who will amend this complaint t 
allege their true names, when they become known. Defendants 
First Security Financial and Does 1 through 20 are each thrift c 
banking institutions who at relevant times owned one cr more 
industrial liar* corporation with thrift powers doing business in 
this judicial district as a thrift institution. Cne or more 
employees of each defendant named in this paragraph served as a 
director of ILGC during the relevant time period. The defendant 
named in this paragraph are ccilectively referred to herein as 
the "private party" defendants. 
13. Does 21 through 40 are bending companies and sureties 
for the State of Utah. The Utah State Auditor has refused to 
identify Does 21 through 40 to plaintiffs' counsel. Plaintiffs 
will amend this complaint when their identities have been 
~ ** . i^ o^ .^.w.^ **w j wc -- o— wwd^ i. ^ o one c — w?s wi.« »s- o vC-2s, 
and was admitted to statehood in 1S95. 
15. The ILGC directors, Weis, Sutton, Larsen, Baker, 
Amidan, Gale and the private party defendants were the agents of 
each ether, and the State of Utah, in committing the wrongful 
acts alleged, and each acted in the course and scope of such 
agency in committing the misrepresentations and failures to 
disclose which are alleged herein. The ILGC directors, Weis, 
Sutton, Larsen, Baker, Amidan, Gale, the private party 
defendants, and the State of Utah ratified each of the acts of 
the other defendants committed pursuant to such agency and 
employment. 
15. Weis, Sutton, Larsen, Baker, Amidan, Gale and each cf 
the ILGC directors conspired and agreed to ccrrjr.it the wrongful 
acts alleged herein, and the evert acts alleged were committed in 
furtherance of their conspiracy. 
17. Defendants Thrift Holding Company and Charter Thrift S. 
Loan Company are defendants because they are in the antagonistic 
hands cf a defendant receiver and/or receiver in possession 
and .-'or trustee however characterized who will full v refused 
declined and neglected to bring this action en behalf cf said 
oarties 
13. ILGC is a Utah ncn —crcfit comcraticn orcanized under 
the laws of the State of Utah, organized with the stated purpose 
"to guarantee full payment cf account obligations cf members up 
fifteen thousand dollars. Neither the enablin^ lecislation, nor 
the Articles of Incorporation grant general corporate powers to 
the 11GC. Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on that 
ground allege that the ILGC lacked authority to issue securities. 
V. 
/ 
*^  ' /"U ''' *" 
I " s - t A g ' a i n s t D e f e n d a n t s Weis , S u t t o n , and / r/ A '-<- , V 
t'J"^ « U, \ ' t h e I L G C directors) 
/. 19. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate ail of the allegations cf 
this comolaint into this claim. 
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20. On or about July 17, 1981 the Defendant State of Utah, 
through its Department of Financial Institutions and in 
conspiracy and consort with the other defendants, proposed an 
agreement in writing which agreement was affirmed and accepted by 
Plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson and Gordon and others. 
21. Pursuant to this agreement, Plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson 
and Gordon were to become owners of controlling stock interests 
(net less than 80%) in Murray First Thrift & Loan, MFT Financial, 
MFT Mortgage and MFT Leasing Company by investing their personal 
cash, certain personal assets and assets of associates into said 
companies capital account in an amount of approximately 
311,100,000. Other corporate affiliates of those companies were 
to be dissolved including Reading Holding Company, Irving 
Financial Corporation, and other "affiliates and related 
entities." A time frame was set forth to accomplish 
reorganization anc tne issuance or snares m MrT ri.nanci.ai. rzr 
agreement. The capital was infused by Plaintiffs for stock 
interest provided in the form and in the manner demanded by 
defendants. However, on July 22, 1982, prior to final 
reorganization and issuance of shares, Murray First Thrift was 
seized by the State of Utah and such seizure included the capital 
infused by Plaintiffs for which sliares had net yet been issued 
pending completion of reorganization. 
22. Cn October 6, 1982, by order of the Third District 
Court the ILGC was appointed as agent for the State of Utah to 
negotiate a sale of assets of Murray First Thrift S Loan to 
several qualified purchasers together with the Plaintiffs who 
were designated as owners and owners' representatives acting for 
and in behalf of Murray First Thrift £ Loan. 
23. Cn November 3, 19E2 by subsequent order of the Third 
District Court Defendant Weis was orohibited from interfering or 
function of Murrav First Thrift & Loan. Her rsle was limited to 
submission of anv acreement reached between Plaintiffs Hansen 
• ^ W — O \mS *• *• f G»» » S^ w w —m «^ W A . C-. « . _ * _ ~— W W U* A • Ok A A. — . ^ w W - — «-» Wfc — — •— * •_•> M> - «- *. W w 1 W « i _ 
Federal F.eserve Board with her recommendation for aooroval 
24. 2n November 5, 19S2 a series of agreements between 
2LGC First Securitv and the Plaintiffs were executed and a 
purchase and assumption agreement agreed to involving all of the 
oarties hereto. As cart and oarcel of said acreement the caoital 
above was "retained" for their benefit and use and for the 
benefit and use of the Murrav First entities and bv scecific 
terms of the agreements were to be conveyed to an independent 
trust to be managed by Hansen and Gsrdon pending approval of the 
purchase and assumption agreement by che Federal Reserve Board. 
25. Commencing cn or about November 15, 19S2 and ending in 
June 1935, IL3C issued securities in the form of (1) promissory 
notes pursuant to the purchase and assumption agreement executed 
by the Murray First entities with a total face value of 
$7,000,000 issued November 15, 1982; and an additional S3,000,000 
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issued over a period of time ending in December 1985; and (2) 
promissory notes issued to other thrift investors in the total 
face amount of at least 513,000,000 which plaintiffs are informed 
and believe were issued at various times between November 19S4 
and June 19S5. In all cases the promissory notes were secured by 
or offset against the Plaintiffs Hansen, Gordon and Nelson assets 
infused into Murray Firs:: Thrift: according to the July 17, 1931 
uncompleted agreement. 1. Cn or about November 1934 Charter 
was induced by Weis to purchase 32,400,000 worth of ILGC 
promissory notes from ILGC in connection with Charter's 
acquisition of Continental Thrift & Loan. Weis had seized 
L -L w^ 5 C c U ^ . c i W o o ^..V.OC-^U. 
.r — ai.r. *iii5 are Lnrormec ano os-isve, anc on sucn grouncs a-._ege 
the* """'tr* p^"*"^^ ^ n "t-'^o ^^-si ~PC&. aincii^ t of re* ''oc-cr *-*-« -:-> 
523,000,000 were issued by the ILGC directors as obligations of 
_ _ s j T w , Cw w. i tr -^ c *. ti :=> <- L* — n zz- — -s , &-. *^ wci—^ M>Ua. ^ . . c o c ^ -wj»- 'w w . i ~ » <-...— —.-._ 
institution investors, in addition to the S2,400,000 sold to 
Charter. 
25. Cn November 13, 1982 Murray First Thrift, MFT 
Financial, and MFT Mortgage, Rodney F. Gordon, Frank A. Nelson, 
and Jim ?. Hansen entered into a purchase and assumption 
agreement with ILGC, First Security Financial, and Weis. Gordon, 
Hansen and Nelson retained assets in Murray First Thrift £ Loan 
together with the other interests of the Murray First entities 
specifically acknowledged. In addition, consideration totaling 
310,000,000 to ILGC for ILGC promissory notes in the amount of 
11 
510,000,000 were issued to First Security Financial. As a result 
of the purchase and assumption agreement, $7,000,000 in ILGC 
notes were issued to First Security Financial on or about 
November 15, 1962 and $3,000,000 in notes were issued to First 
Security Financial by December 31, 1985. Ail of the 
consideration for $10,000,000 in ILGC promissory notes issued to 
First Security Financial were paid by the capital assets which 
were the property of Hansen, Nelson and Gordon and the Murray 
~* "**3~ ""^  h "*"* i f *" e^'ti*",' D S 
27. Plaintiffs ar3 informed and believe, and en that ground 
allege, that ILGC directors issued and Weis induced sales of ILGC 
notes to the following entities in the amounts set forth: 
(a) $3,000,000 to Commerce Financial Thrift; 
(b) $2,000,000 to Copper State Thrift; 
(c) $4,000,000 to Interlake Thrift; 
(d) $2,000,000 to Western Heritage Thrift. 
2S. The securities purchased by plaintiffs as well as 
similar securities purchased by other investors were issued by 
ILGC for the following purposes: (i) to induce the Murray First 
entities to enter into the purchase and assumption agreement, and 
(ii) to replace the capital which Plaintiffs Hansen, Gordon and 
Nelson had infused pursuant to the July 17, 1981 agreement, and 
(iii) to induce Charter to acquire Continental Thrift; plaintiffs 
are informed and believe that (iv) ILGC promissory notes in the 
face amcunt of $3,000,000 were sold on or about February 17, 1984 
to "Commerce Financial Thrift by Weis to induce Commerce to 
12 
acquire Cottonwood Thrift and Loan, which had been seized by Weis 
on the grounds that its capital was impaired; (v) plaintiffs are 
further informed and believe that ILGC promissory notes in the 
face amount cf $2,000,000 were sold in December 1984 to Kent 
Brown and W. Hendricks by Weis to induce Hendricks and Brown to 
acquire Western Heritage Thrift and Loan, which had been seized 
by Weis on the grounds that its capital was impaired; (vi ) ILGC 
promissory notes in the face amount cf S2,CC0,000 were sold (at 
dates unknown to plaintiffs, ) to Copper State Thrift by Weis tc 
induce Ccrcer ^tate Thrift to aceuire American Fidelitv Thrift 
and Loan, which had been seized by Weis en the grounds that its 
capital was impaired; (vii) $4,000,000 in ILGC promissory notes 
were sold to Freedom Savings and Loan in connection with its 
acquisition cf Interlake Thrift which had been seized by Weis on 
the grounds that its capital was impaired. 
99. Plaintiffs are informed and believe that the "oromisscrv 
notes were issued by ILGC, and sold by Weis, in part to evade 
ILGC's obligations to depositors of Cottonwood Thrift, American 
Fidelity Thrift, Continental Thrift, Western Heritage Thrift and 
Interlake Thrift. 
20. The securities issued by ILGC and sold by 'Weis to the 
Murray First entities and Charter Thrift were securities within 
the meaning of Section 2 of the Securities Act cf 1933, 15 U.S.C. 
Section 77b(l) and Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Exchange 
Act cf 1934, 15 U.S.C. section 78c(a)(10). 
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31. Said securities were offered and sold to Hansen, Nelson 
and Gordon through the Murray First entities and Charter by use 
of instrumentalities of transportation and telephone and wire 
communications in interstate commerce and the mail, including but 
net limited to interstate telephone calls from Weis to Hansen, 
soliciting The sale of ILGC notes in which she made fraudulent 
misrepresentations alleged herein, and a telephone conference 
call from Weis in Utah to Hansen in Idaho and to Mendeli 
Borthwick in Hawaii, wherein Weis stated that Honolulu Federal 
Ssv'nrs £»—^  r• o^n (w h ^  had e ~ r 1 i ^  r s^r^^d '^n ^ rinr*">'*~k?:il ** o a ^  c u i '*" ^ 
Mu**^av TT-• — ~ — rr^-r-.- ^±. -_~ Lean bv ""^ n "* ac^rr t v^ poc:^ — =r "'^v^^t~d 
oursuant to the JJulv 17, 19SI acreement) to accuire Murrav First 
Thrift S Loan or any of its assets it would be required to 
purchase ILGC securities, and letters more fully described below. 
32. In connection with the offering and sale of said 
securities defendant "Weis acted as an underwriter within the 
section 77b(ll). Weis was an active participant in the offering 
and sale in that, among other things, plaintiffs are informed and 
believe that: (i) Weis systematically solicited investors, 
including Charter, W. Hendricks, Kent Brown, Freedom Savings & 
Loan, and Copper State Thrift, among others, to purchase the 
notes issued by ILGC; (ii) Weis was and held herself out to be 
ILGC's adviser and the exclusive agent for placement of these 
securities; (iii) acceptances were communicated to Weis and the 
terms of purchase were negotiated by Weis in each instance; (iv) 
14 
the directions, representations, warranties and recommendations 
made by Weis were the significant factor in inducing the Murray 
First entities to pay for the notes issued to First Security 
Financial, and in inducing Karris to make the investment decision 
to acquire the ILGC securities in the name of Charter, and but 
for her representations and directions the Murray First entities 
would not have entered into the purchase and assumption agreement 
nor would plaintiffs have parted with any consideration for ILGC 
notes. 
23. But for the directions, representations, warranties and 
recommendations of defendant Weis, Charter would not have 
acquired Continental Thrift, and Harris would net have made the 
investment decision which caused Charter to purchase ILGC notes 
in the amount of 3 2,400,000. 
VI. 
A 
, *//: (Acainst Defendant Weis, Sutton, the ILGC Directors 
!' -
and the Private Party defendants under 
Section 12(2) of the 1933 Securities Act) 
34. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate ail of the allegations of 
this complaint into this claim. 
35. In making such offers and sales, Weis and the ILGC 
director defendants made untrue statements of material fact, and 
emitted to state material facts necessary in order to make the 
statements, in light of the circumstances under which they were 
made, not misleading to the Murray First entities and to Charter 
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as described below. 
36. In connection with each sale, Weis and the ILGC 
directors represented to plaintiffs, among other things: 
(a) That ILGC had obligated, and would obligate 
itself to pay Charter and First Security Financial the 
sums stated and to perform other obligations according 
to the terms stated in the ILGC promissory notes; 
(b) That the securities, and specifically the 
cellar amounts shewn on the face of the notes, were 
fully backed by the credit of ILGC; 
(e) In the case of Murray First entities, that 
Weis and ILGC could and would fully perform under the 
terms of the purchase and assumption agreement and 
return the capital to Hansen, Nelson and Gordon infused 
through the July 17, 1981 agreement. 
(d; In the case of Charter, the defendants 
represented to Gary Harris that the ILGC notes would be 
accepted by the federal regulators as capital assets 
for the purpose of determining the liquidity of Charter 
required by federal law and Federal Reserve 
regulations. 
37. These representations were untrue, ameng ether reasons, 
because: 
(a) Neither Weis nor the ILGC directors had the 
ability to pay any holder of the ILGC promissory notes 
pursuant to the terms of the notes executed by the 
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ILGC, nor did Weis or ILGC otherwise have the ability 
to otherwise perform their obligations thereunder, 
because ILGC was insolvent at the time the notes were 
(b) Neither Weis nor the ILGC directors had any 
means in reality of raising the required funds on 
behalf of ILGC sufficient to enable ILGC to pay the 
notes according to their terms; 
(c) Weis and the ILGC directors had been informs 
bv the FLIC that the ILGC notes were unacceptable to 
reculaccrs, and would not be considered by 
38. In making the offers and sales, 'Weis and the ILGC 
directors induced, forced, and otherwise manipulated Hansen, 
Nelson and Gordon and the Murray entities, Harris, Charter and 
other investors to pay consideration for said securities and 
representations and warranties including those set forth above 
and representations and warranties and terms of the purchase and 
assumption agreement and "mutual release" supplement thereto, 
that omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make 
such representations net misleading, in light of the 
circumstances under which they were made. In this connection, 
neither Weis nor the ILGC directors ever disclosed to Plaintiffs 
in connection with any sale of ILGC notes, any of the following: 
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(a) That ILGC was insolvent; 
(b) Neither Weis nor the ILGC directors had any 
intention of paying Charter, First Security, or any 
ether holder of the ILGC promissory notes pursuant to 
the terms of the notes executed by the ILGC or of 
otherwise performing their obligations thereunder, 
because ILGC was insolvent at the time the notes were 
issued, and in truth and in fact intended to pay and 
did pay off notes with the Ezr+sar-, Nelson and Gordon 
dioc; -s 
(c) Weis had no intention of fulfilling her 
cblicration and exercisinc her authcritv to recuire the 
members of the ILGC to make pro rata contributions to 
pay the notes when they became due, in the event ILGC 
was unable to pay them; 
(d) Weis had no intention of fulfilling her 
obligation and exercising her authority to increase th 
capital of ILGC by assessments levied against its 
members. 
(e) Weis and the ILGC directors had no intention 
of performing the contractual obligations assumed by 
Weis and the ILGC under the purchase and assumption 
agreement with the Murray entities and the July 17, 
1981 agreement to which Hansen, Nelson and Gordon were 
signatories and sole investors of the capital assets. 
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(f) Weis and the ILGC directors knew that the 
ILGC promissory notes were unacceptable to the federal 
regulators, and would not be considered by the FDIC in 
determining the liquidity of any Utah thrift 
institution. 
39. No later than January 1, 1983 and long before the sale 
to Charter, Weis and the ILGC directors knew, but did not 
disclose to Charter or Gary Harris, that a massive and systematic 
fraud on investors had already been committed in the sale of ILGC 
promissory notes. 
40. To the extent that the ILGC directors did not actually 
know some or any of the facts set forth in the foregoing 
paragraphs, or did not know the falsity of some or any of the 
fraudulent representations, at the time of the solicitations and 
sales to Plaintiffs, said defendants in the exercise of 
reasonable care, should have known of said facts or said falsity. 
41. At ail material times, plaintiffs were not aware that 
the defendantsf representations to them were untrue nor were they 
aware of the misleading character of Weisf solicitations. In 
making their investments in ILGC securities the plaintiffs were 
also unaware of the material matters not disclosed by Weis and 
the ILGC directors. 
42. Under Section 12(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, 
15 U.S.C. section 77-1(2), Weis and the ILGC directors are 
jointly and severally liable to repay the consideration paid by 
the Murray First entities and Charter with interest, or to pay 
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damages. Plaintiffs stand ready, willing and able to take all 
actions necessary to rescind the transactions wherein the 
securities were purchased including both the July 17, 1981 
agreement for the purchase of controlling interest in MFT by the 
investment of $11,000,000 and the purchase and assumption 
agreement by all parties by which those assets invested would be 
retained and returned after Federal Reserve Board approval. 
43. Plaintiffs did not discover, and through the exercise 
of reasonable diligence, could not have discovered that 
defendants' representations and omissions, as described above, 
were false and misleading, until at least July 31, 1986. 
44. All of the defendants knowingly aided and abetted the 
violations of Section 12(2) set forth in this count. 
43. All of the defendants knowingly conspired and agreed to 
perform the acts which constitute the violations set forth in 
this count, and performed acts in furtherance of said conspiracy. 
45. Ail of the defendants knowingly conspired and agreed to 
conceal the acts of omission which constitute the violations set 
forth in this count, and performed acts in furtherance of said 
fraudulent concealment. 
, [ VII. 
x. X* ^ THIRD CLAIM 
(Against Defendant Weis, Sutton, the ILGC Directors 
and the Private Party defendants under 
Section 10 of the 1933 Securities Act, and Rule 10b-5) 
47. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations of 
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this complaint into this claim. 
48. The conduct of the defendants as alleged above 
constituted a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud the 
plaintiffs. 
49. Defendants, directly or indirectly, by the use of means 
or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or the mails, 
employed a device, scheme or artifice to defraud plaintiffs, made 
untrue statements of material facts and omitted to state material 
facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of 
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, and 
engaged in acts, practices, and courses of business which 
operated as a fraud and deceit upon plaintiffs, all in connection 
with the purchase or sale of securities, and all in violation of 
Section 10 of the Securities Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. section 78-j 
and rule 10b-5. 
50. Defendants made such misrepresentations or omissions 
intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly, intending that 
plaintiffs would rely thereon. 
51. Plaintiffs reasonably relied on said misrepresenta-
tions, omissions, and other violation of Section 10 and Rule 
lOb-5, and were damaged and injured thereby. 
52. All of the defendants knowingly aided and abetted the 
violations of Section 10 and Rule 10b-5 set forth in this count. 
53. All of the defendants knowingly conspired and agreed to 
perform the acts which constitute the violations of Section 10 
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and Rule 10b-5 set forth in this count, and performed acts in 
furtherance of said conspiracy. 
54. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover from defendants the 
consideration paid for said securities, or in the alternative, to 
recover damages from defendants, including punitive damages. 
.. j VI11' 
. ^ 'X/y^ FOURTH CLAIM 
(Against Defendant Weis and the ILGC Director Defendants 
under Section 17 of the 1933 Securities Act) 
55. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations of 
this complaint into this claim. 
56. Weis and the ILGC directors misrepresented the facts as 
set forth herein, and refused to disclose said material 
considerations with the intent to induce Charter and the Murray 
First entities to purchase said securities. Each of said 
defendants knew of the untruth of their representations and were 
aware of the nondisciosed information set forth above. 
Plaintiffs were unaware that said representations were false and 
misleading, and justifiably relied on said misrepresentations and 
nondisclosures in purchasing said securities. 
57. To the extent that any of the ILGC directors did not 
know of the falsity of said misrepresentations or omissions at 
the time of each offer and sale, each was so unaware only because 
said defendant intentionally and willfully acted to be shielded 
from the truth by willfully refusing to conduct the thorough and 
immediate investigation reasonably required in the circumstances. 
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Such refusal was in willful and reckless disregard of said 
defendants' responsibilities to ascertain and disclose to 
plaintiffs the truth of such misrepresentations and material 
omissions. Defendants1 duty to conduct such an investigation 
arises from the following, among other things: 
(a) Weis acted as the underwriter, and as a 
participant in effecting the sales of worthless notes 
to Charter and converting the capital assets of the 
plaintiffs and of the Murray First entities and others. 
Weis held herself out to plaintiffs as a skilled 
advisor who would not offer or recommend an issue 
without having thoroughly investigated the issue and 
without fully disclosing all material risks. Before 
and during WeisT solicitations to plaintiffs Weis had 
participated in the day to day operations of ILGC. As 
a result of this pre-existing relationship, and in 
light of Weis' superior knowledge concerning ILGC, and 
the securities at issue, Weis knew that plaintiffs 
relied on the financial advice and investment 
recommendations of Weis and that plaintiffs believed 
Weis would not recommend ILGC securities as an 
investment to them without having thoroughly 
investigated the issue and without fully disclosing all 
material considerations to the plaintiffs, and in the 
case of personal plaintiffs, Hansen, Nelson and Gordon, 
relied on Weis to perform her fiduciary obligation to 
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them with respect to the retained assets described 
above. 
(b) The ILGC directors endorsed and authorized the 
issuance of the ILGC promissory note securities, and 
made direct and material representations and warranties 
to plaintiffs in the transactional documents, with the 
intent and purpose of convincing the plaintiffs that 
they were purchasing valid and binding ILGC 
obligations. The ILGC directors also knew that the 
plaintiffs reasonably believed in good faith that Weis 
was acting on ILGC's behalf and for ILGC's benefit in 
promoting said securities. 
58. Because of said misrepresentations and material 
omissions, Weis and the ILGC directors violated Section 17 of the 
Securities Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. section 77q, in offering and 
selling said securities to plaintiffs. 
59. As a proximate result of such violations, plaintiffs 
Nelson, Hansen, Gordon, and the Murray First entities have been 
damaged in an amount of at least $2,400,000 and such other amount 
as may be proven at trial, which amounts plaintiffs are entitled 
to recover from said defendants, jointly and severally. 
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.A'>'' IX. 
\ I • -
\~ FIFTH CLAIM 
(Against Defendant Weis, Sutton, the ILGC Directors 
and the Private Party defendants under 
Section 10 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
and Rule 10b-5) 
60. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations of 
this complaint into this claim. 
61. Because of the misrepresentations and material 
omissions, Weis and the ILGC directors violated Section 10 of the 
Securities Exchange Act cf 1934, and Rule 10b-5 promulgated 
thereto, in the sale of said securities to plaintiffs. 
62. As a proximate result cf such violations, plaintiffs 
Nelson, Hansen, Gordon, and the Murray First entities have been 
damaged in an amount of at least $10,000,000 and such other 
amounts as may be proven at trial, which amounts plaintiffs are 
entitled to recover from said defendants, jointly and severally. 
63. As a proximate result of such violations, plaintiffs 
Harris and Charter have been damaged in an amount of at least 
$2,400,000 and such other amounts as may be proven at trial, 
which amounts plaintiffs are entitled to recover from said 
defendants, jointly and severally. 
G ^
 An ft SIXTH CLAIM 
Kr\-^(Against all Defendants under 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c)) 
\ ^ % . fy 64. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations cf 
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this complaint into this claim. 
65. At all material times the ILGC was an enterprise 
engaged in, and whose activities affected interstate commerce, in 
that, among other things, its deposit guaranty business and 
securities sales were conducted through interstate transactions. 
In addition/- Weis, ILGC, the ILGC directors, and the private 
party defendants were an enterprise within the meaning of 18 
U.S.C. section 1961(4) and 1962(c) for the purpose of issuing, 
selling and defaulting on ILGC promissory notes. 
66. Weis, the ILGC directors and the private party 
defendants were each employed by or associated with said 
enterprise(s ) in that, among other things: 
(a) Weis was associated with the enterprise(s) 
as she sold ILGC promissory notes to the plaintiffs and 
other thrift institutions by means of, among other 
things, written ana oral communications and interstate 
telephone calls to the plaintiffs. 
(b) the ILGC directors were associated with the 
enterprise(s) through their approval and authorization 
of the issuance of worthless ILGC promissory notes, 
which they had the authority to control. 
(c) the private party defendants were associated with 
the enterprise(s) by virtue of their active 
participation as members in ILGC, in part through the 
employment of their employees as directors of ILGC. 
The private party defendants were also associated with 
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the enterprise(s) by participation in ILGC's decision 
making process, specifically in the systematic and 
intentional undercapitalization of ILGC, which occurred 
through their control over the affairs of ILGC. 
67. Weis, the ILGC directors, and the private party 
defendants participated directly or indirectly in the conduct of 
the affairs of the enterprise(s) through a pattern of 
racketeering activity by each committing two or mere acts 
involving securities fraud in violation of federal law, 
indictable mail or wire fraud, all in violation of 13 U.S.C. 
sections 1341, 1343, 1510, in furtherance of a systematic scheme 
to defraud the private party plaintiffs of their assets by and 
through Murray First entities, and in furtherance of another 
systematic scheme to defraud Gary Harris and Charter, and schemes 
to defraud other investors in the sale of various issues of ILGC 
promissory notes, and then default on the notes and force the 
purchaser thrift institutions into receivership. These acts 
included: 
(a) Weis, with intent to defraud plaintiffs and 
other investors and for the benefit of ILGC, 
systematically and willfully made and caused to be made 
repeated and knowingly false and misleading statements 
to plaintiffs and ether investors and purposefully 
concealed from them material facts about ILGC and the 
promissory note securities for the purpose of inducing 
plaintiffs and other investors to purchase them, as set 
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forth in detail above. In furtherance of the 
fraudulent scheme, Weis, the ILGC directors and the 
private party defendants used interstate mails and 
wires, including repeated mailings and telephone calls 
from Utah to California, in connection with the Murray 
First Thrift Purchase and Assumption Agreement, and 
repeated telephone calls from Utah to Idaho to promote 
the scheme to defraud Gary Harris and Charter. 
(b) In connection with the scheme to defraud the 
Murray First entities, Weis, the ILGC directors and 
some of the private party defendants caused to be 
transported in interstate commerce forged, altered or 
counterfeited documents, including different fraudulent 
versions of the Murray First Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement, and the disposition of Hansen, Nelson and 
Gordon's retained assets therein. Four different 
fraudulently altered versions of the Murray First 
Purchase and Assumption Agreement were sent by mail by 
the defendants or their agents in furtherance of the 
defendants' scheme to defraud the Murray First 
entities: (i) one from Elmer Tucker, First Security 
Bank mailed to the Federal Reserve of San Francisco 
(Dec. 10, 1982); (ii) one from Don Allen, First 
Security Bank mailed to the Federal Reserve of San 
Francisco; (iii) one from Weis mailed to the Federal 
Reserve Board in Washington, D.C. (Nov. 9, 1982); 
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(iv) a later version mailed by First Security to the 
Federal Reserve Bank in San Francisco (April 1936). 
(c) Weis, the ILGC directors, and the private party 
defendants willfully endeavored to obstruct and prevent 
their employees and others not associated with the 
enterprise from communicating information to the 
criminal justice system or to the public concerning the 
mail and wire frauds alleged in this count, by 
misrepresentations, and by destroying or withholding 
records relating to these frauds. Furthermore, as 
described above, Weis and the ILGC directors committed 
violations involving federal securities fraud and Weis 
falsely accused the plaintiff Gary Harris of stealing 
funds from Charter, and absconding to Idaho with them. 
63. Each of the defendants knowingly aided and abetted each 
of the acts and omissions of the others. 
69. As a proximate result of the participation of Weis, the 
ILGC directors and the private party defendants in the conduct of 
said enterprise(s)' affairs through a pattern of racketeering 
activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c) Gary Harris 
and Charter have suffered injury to their business and property 
and loss in the amount of at least $2,400,000 each, plus other 
damages to be proved at trial. 
70. As a proximate result of the participation of Weis, the 
ILGC directors and the private party defendants in the conduct of 
said enterprise(s) f affairs through a pattern of racketeering 
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activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c) Nelson, Hansen 
and Gordon having been induced by defendant Borthick and 
subsequently by defendant Weis and members of the ILGC to 
purchase controlling interest in the Murray First entities by a 
series of agreements which the defendants had no intention of 
honoring. And the Murray First entities have suffered injury to 
their business and property and loss in the amount of at least 
510,000,000 each, plus other damages to be proved at trial. 
71. Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. section 1964(c), plaintiffs are 
entitled to recover treble damages, costs and attorney's fees 
from defendants. 
- r V_ xi. 
j—
 t ly * SEVENTH CLAUSE 
. "/^(Against a 1 1 Defendants under 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c)) 
\ \ • * ' 
^ 72. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations of 
^ 
this complaint into this claim. 
73. Weis, the ILGC directors, and the private party 
defendants conspired to conduct said enterprise(s) through the 
pattern of racketeering activity described above in the sale of 
ILGC securities to plaintiffs and other investors. 
74. As a proximate result of the participation of Weis, the 
ILGC directors and the private party defendants in the conduct of 
said enterprise(s) ' affairs through a pattern of racketeering 
activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c) Harris and 
Charter have suffered injury to their business and property and 
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loss in the amount of at least $2,400,000 each, plus other 
damages to be proved at trial. 
75. As a proximate result of the participation of Weis, 
ILGC directors and the private party defendants in the conduci 
said enterprise(s)' affairs through a pattern of racketeering 
activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. section 1962(c) Nelson, 
Hansen, Gordon and the Murray First entities have suffered inj 
to their business and property and loss in the amount of at le 
$10,000,000 each, plus other damages to be proved at trial. 
76. Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. section 1964(c), plaintiffs ar 
entitled to recover treble damages, costs and attorney's fees 
from defendants. 
XII. 
EIGHTH CLAIM 
(Against all Defendants under 42 U.S.C. section 1983) 
77. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations 
this complaint into this claim. 
78. At times relevant to this claim Weis purported to act 
as the Commissioner of Financial Institutions; Borthick was her 
predecessor also purporting to act in the same capacity. Sutto; 
was the Deputy Commissioner of Financial Institutions for the 
State of Utah. These defendants were responsible at various 
times for the supervision and control of others who acted as 
agents, employees and consultants to the State of Utah, while 
purporting to act on behalf of the State of Utah were in fact 
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acting for their own benefit and for the purposes of the other 
defendants and conspirators herein. 
79. In doing the acts alleged the public servant defendants 
purported to act under authority of state law but were in reality 
acting for themselves under color of law and under color of the 
statutes, regulations, customs and usages of the State of Utah, 
including the provisions of Title 7 of the Utah code, governing 
financial institutions. 
80. The ILGC directors, and the private party defendants 
combined and conspired with the public servant defendants to deny 
the plaintiffs their federal constitutional rights to due process 
and equal protection of the laws. The concerted action between 
the private party defendants, the ILGC directors and the public 
servant defendants constitutes state action for the purposes of 
42 U.S.C. section 1983. 
81. The public servant defendants and the ILGC director 
defendants deliberately misinterpreted and abused their power and 
authority to regulate plaintiffs1 thrift institutions. 
Plaintiffs have been singled out for oppressive decisions; the 
public servant defendants have imposed unreasonable, arbitrary 
and capricious conditions on the individual plaintiffs and Murray 
First Thrift, and Charter including, but not limited to, inducing 
and requiring them to purchase stock in the Murray First entities 
and requiring them to purchase ILGC notes, and inducing private 
plaintiffs Hansen, Nelson, Gordon and Murray First Thrift & Loan, 
MFT Mortgage and MFT Financial through their president Jim P. 
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Hansen to enter into the purchase and assumption agreement and 
ancillary agreements dated November 5, 19B2 and November 15, 
1982. Plaintiffs have been the victims of intentional and 
purposeful discrimination by the public servant and ILGC director 
defendants. State officials Weis, Borthick, Sutton and their 
agent Richard A. Christenson deliberately misinterpreted the 
powers of the Commissioner and ILGC and have purposely singled 
out the plaintiffs for such misinterpretations. Such unequal 
application of the law and regulations constitutes a denial of 
equal protection of the laws. 
82. Plainriffs were deprived of their federal 
constitutional rights because they were selectively treated by 
the public servant defendants acting in concert with the ILGC 
directors, and the private party defendants. Unfair, 
discriminatory and burdensome conditions and requirements were 
imposed en plaintiffs which were not imposed on other similarly 
situated thrift institutions. Mere particularly, such conditions 
and requirements were not imposed on the private party defendants 
in the operation of their affiliated thrift institutions. 
83. The selective treatment of plaintiffs by the public 
servant defendants was based on impermissible considerations; 
namely, an intent to cover up the mismanagement and insolvency of 
ILGC by issuing notes and Net Worth Certificates and planned to 
plunder the assets of the private plaintiffs and of plaintiffs' 
corporations and to accord preferential treatment to the private 
party defendants and their affiliates. 
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84. The defendants acted with malicious intent to deprive 
plaintiffs of due process and equal protection of the laws, and 
the concerted acts of the defendants caused such deprivations to 
occur. The defendants1 concerted action under color of law has 
deprived plaintiffs of rights, privileges, and immunities secured 
to them by the Constitution and laws of the United States; 
particularly their rights not to be deprived of property without 
due process of law and just compensation, guaranteed by the Fifth 
and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution; and their rights 
to the equal protection of the laws guaranteed under the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 
85. In addition to general damages, plaintiffs are entitled 
to punitive damages as may be proved. 
86. As the direct and proximate result of the acts of the 
defendants alleged above, plaintiffs have suffered out of pocket 
pecuniary losses and damages to their business and property, 
including the loss to the Murray First entities of not less than 
313,000,000 in Murray First assets conveyed to First Security 
Financial for no consideration; plaintiffs Harris, Hansen, Nelson 
and Gordon have suffered anxiety and emotional distress; their 
reputations have been impaired, and they have been compelled to 
expend substantial sums of money and much of their time pursuing 
fruitless applications and submissions to Commissioner Weis. 
87. As a direct and proximate result of defendants1 
violations of law; including their fraudulent sale of securities, 
plaintiffs have been injured in their business and property and 
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have sustained actual damages the full extent of which cannot 1 
presently calculated, but which exceeds the sum of $23,000,000, 
88. Plaintiffs' damages include, but are not limited to: 
(a) increased development costs for Bel Marin Keys; (b) the los 
of the going business value of the thrift institutions owned b} 
the plaintiffs; (c) the loss incurred through expenditures for 
court costs and necessary legal expenses ;and (d) the loss of 
reputation as competent businessmen in the financial community, 
,rr^C XIII. 
/ ^ W NINTH CLAIM 
(Plaintiff Harris Against defendants Weis, Sutton, Larsen, 
and Throndsen for Defamation.) 
89. Plaintiff Harris hereby incorporates all of the 
allegations of this complaint into this claim. 
90. Harris was associated with the banking industry in 
Northern Utah for 21 years, from 1964 to 1985, curing which tin 
he acquired a valuable statewide and regional reputation as a 
competent, conservative and honest banking executive. His 
statewide reputation within the banking industry was enhanced £ 
his tenure as a director of the Utah Bankers' Association from 
1983 to 1985. 
91. Harris had a business reputation in the State of Utah 
as a competent banker, worthy to hold positions of public trust 
He served as a chairman of the Northern Division, Utah, America 
Cancer Society, and served on the Board of Directors of the Red 
Cross; for 30 years Harris has held leadership positions in the 
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LDS Church, exercising stewardship over church funds, and 
properties. 
92. Defendant Weis, on numerous occasions in September and 
October 1986, with no reasonable grounds for believing them to be 
true, made false and defamatory statements about Harris. The 
exact content of the statements are presently unknown to Harris, 
but the defamatory gist of the statements includes the following: 
(a) That Harris had taken $11,000,000 from 
Charter, that the bulk of the stolen funds were taken 
by Harris to Idaho, to build houses, and that Weis did 
not know Harris' whereabouts; 
(b) That Harris had run Citizens Bank as his own 
personal, private bank, that he had gutted Citizens 
financially and then started the same process on 
Charter. 
93. An ordinary listener would understand the defamatory 
statements to mean that Harris had absconded to places unknown 
with the funds of Charter and Citizens' Bank, and could not be 
found by authorities. 
94. Weis knew the foregoing statements were false at the 
time she made them, because she knew that no funds were stolen, 
or otherwise wrongfully taken by Harris from Citizens' Bank or 
from Charter. 
95. Weis knew, or should have known, that the demise of 
Citizens1 Bank was caused by a $9,000,000 real estate trade made 
in March or April 1985 by a director, Darwin Larsen, who was then 
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acting de facto, as the chief executive officer of Citizens1 
Bank. 
96. Moreover, Weis knew, or should have known, at the t: 
she made the defamatory statements set forth above, that the 1 
had investigated Citizens' Bank after its closure in 1985 and 
reported no wrongdoing by Harris. 
97. In addition, Weis had a full time bank examiner fron 
the Department of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah 
employed full time at Charter from approximately March, 1985 
until Weis seized Cnarter on June 30, 1986. During the entire 
months that her employee and representative was present at 
Charter, every transaction in which Harris was involved was 
examined in complete detail by him. Not once did the State 
examiner discover or report any wrongdoing by Harris. 
98. Furthermore, the Federal Reserve Bank audited the bo 
and records of Citizens Bankshares, and ail of its subsidiarie 
and affiliates, including Charter Thrift and Citizens1 Bank, 
every year during the time Harris was involved with these 
entities. The last Federal Reserve review during the time Har: 
was involved with Charter and Citizens was conducted in June 
1985. At that time no defalcations were reported. Under its 
rules, as Weis knew, any misconduct, defalcation, 
misappropriation, or self dealing must be reported. No wrongfi 
act, or questionable transactions by Harris or members of his 
family were found by the Federal Reserve. 
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99. In spite of the facts known to Weis, she made furtt 
false statements about Harris, announcing in October 1986 the 
the Department of Financial Institutions and the Federal Depc 
Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") were bringing criminal charges 
against Harris. At the time she made these statements, Weis 
no reasonable grounds for believing them to be true. 
100. The ordinary listener would understand this statem< 
to mean that criminal charges had been brought against Harris 
wrongfully taking funds from Charter or Citizens' Bank. 
Listeners did so understand Weis1 statements. 
101. On or about September 15, 1986, on Channel 5 TV in 
Salt Lake City, Utah, defendant Sutton made false and defamatc 
statements about Harris, the exact content of which is unknown 
Harris at this time, but the defamatory gist of which is that 
Harris had committed the most egregious defalcation in the 
history of the Department of Financial Institutions for the St< 
of Utah. This statement was made soon after the conviction of 
Val Costley for embezzlement of $5,400,000 from Family 3ank 
102. Ordinary listeners would understand Sutton's 
statements to mean that Harris had embezzled more than $5,400,C 
from Charter Thrift and Citizens1 3ank. Listeners did so 
understand Sutton's statements. 
103. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Sutton also 
falsely stated that Harris stole $11,000,000 which was the direc 
cause of the demise of Charter, and had used family, business 
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friends, and shell corporations to effect his thefts. Such 
statements were false in their entirety. 
104. At the time he made the statements Sutton had no 
reasonable grounds for believing them to be true. 
105. At the time Weis and Sutton made the statements 
alleged herein they knew that such statements would be 
republished by others, and they made the defamatory statements 
intending that such republications would occur. 
105. The defamatory statements originated by Weis and 
Sutton were republished by defendants Larsen and Throndsen, who 
made such republications with knowledge that the statements were 
false. 
107. Such statements proximately caused Harris special 
damages to his business and property, including but not limited 
to curtailment of credit, denial of loan applications, and 
demands for additional collateral, disruption of a partnership, 
and the creation of additional burdens in all of Harris1 business 
dealings, all to his damage in an amount subject to proof at 
trial, but not less than $7,000,000 as to each defendant. 
108. Defendants' statements have caused Harris to be 
shunned and avoided, and have caused disruption in his family 
relationships, created anxiety, and emotional distress, all to 
Harris1 damage in an amount subject to proof at trial, but in no 
event not less than $8,500,000 as to each defendant. 
109. Weis, Sutton, Larsen and Throndsen published the 
foregoing defamatory statements about Harris willfully, 
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purposefully and maliciously. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to 
punitive damages according to proof, but in no event less than 
$10,000,000 as to each defendant. 
XIV, 
(Against all Defendants Under Utah Racketeering 
-Influences and Criminal Enterprise Act) 
110. Plaintiffs hereby incorporate all of the allegations 
of this complaint into this claim. 
111. The actions of the defendants and each of them, as 
alleged herein, constitute violations of Utah Code Ann. Section 
76-10-1601 et. sec. (1953), as amended, and are the legal and 
factual causes of injury for which the defendants are liable and 
actual damage of no less than $2,400,000 each as to Plaintiffs 
Harris, Txhrift Holding Company and Charter Thrift & Loan, and 
$10,700,000 each as to Plaintiffs Nelson, Hansen, Gordon, Murray 
First Thrift & Lean, MFT Financial, and $1,000,000 as to 
Plaintiff MFT Mortgage, which sum should be trebled, and for 
costs of suit, reasonable attorneys1 fees and punitive damages. 
XV. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment as follows: 
1. Under the FIRST through EIGHTH, and the ELEVENTH CLAIM, 
for such general and special damages jointly and severally 
against each and every defendant above named defendant as may be 
established at the trial, but in no event less than $2,400,000 
each in favor of Plaintiffs Harris, Thrift Holding Company and 
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Charter Thrift & Loan, and $10,700,000 each in favor of 
Plaintiffs Nelson, Hansen, Gordon, Murray First Thrift & Loan, 
MFT Financial, and $1,000,000 as to Plaintiff MFT Mortgage, 
trebled on the SIXTH, SEVENTH, and EIGHTH CLAIMS against all 
defendants except the State of Utah. 
2. Under the SIXTH and SEVENTH CLAIMS, an injunctive ord 
divesting all defendants from any interest in the property or 
future conduct of the enterprise, including divestiture of any 
trusteeships or receiverships exercised by defendant Weis in he 
capacity as trustee conservator receiver, or however 
characterized, and the ILGC. 
3. Under the NINTH CLAIM for such general and special 
damages against each and every defendant above named as may be 
established at the trial, but in no event less than $7,000,000 
special damages, $8,500,000 general damages and $10,000,000 eact 
in favor of Plaintiff Harris. 
4. Under the EIGHTH and TENTH CLAIMS, for reasonable 
attorneys1 fees. 
5. From an order of this court making Charter Thrift & 
Loan and Thrift Holding Company parties plaintiff to this action 
6. For such other and further relief, including court 
costs, as the court deems just. 
DATED this 15th day 
Kichajfir J. Leecy 
Atterfney for Plaintiffs 
w
" " *-•%—..-*-.»—•. ^ , .*. ^ w w 
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EARL S. SPAFFORD (3051) 
L. CHARLES SPAFFORD (4416) 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South* 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 363-1234 
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, FOR SALT LAKE COD 
STATE OF UTAH 
-oooOooo-
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; MJT FINANCIAL, INC. 
a Utah corporation; 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
COMPANY, a Utah corporation; 
and MFT MORTGAGE CO". , a Utah 
*- -** J- y w .*. —. ~ — ^l* f 
Plaintiffs, 
vs 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually 
and as Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah and as 
Commissioner in Possession of 
the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trustee of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah; MERVIN BCRTHICK, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial Institu-
tions of the State of Utah; 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT; 
INTENTIONAL INTERFERENC 
CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS) 
Civil No. 90-0903241CN 
judce Timothy R. Hansen 
Department of Financial Institu-J 
tions cf the State of Utah; | 
THE DEPARTMENT OF | 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE | 
STATE OF UTAH; THE j 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY } 
CORPORATION OF UTAH; | 
JOHN DOES 1-20; ABC j 
CORPORATIONS 1-20; AND XYZ j 
PARTNERSHIPS 1-20. j 
Defendants. [ 
oooOooo 
For their Complaint, Plaintiffs allege as follows: 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
I 
Plaintiffs Rodney F. Gordon and Jim Pratt Hansen a: 
at all relevant times were residents of Salt Lake County, £ 
of Utah. 
II 
At relevant times, Plaintiffs MFT Financial, Inc. (, 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. (MFT & L) and MFT Mortgage 
(MFTM) were corporations organized and authorized to do bus. 
in the State of Utah. At relevant times, MFT & L was an 
industrial loan corporation operating under Utah law. 
Ill 
Plaintiffs Gordon and Hansen are controlling shareho 
and members of the Board of Directors of Plaintiff MFTF. 
Plaintiffs Gordon and Hansen are and at relevant times were 
officers and/or directors of Plaintiff MFT & L and MFTM. 
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IV 
Upon information and belief, Defendant Elaine B. Weis is 
and at ail times was a resident of the State of Utah. At 
relevant times, Defendant Weis was the Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. 
V 
At ail relevant times, Defendant Mervin Borthick was a 
resident of the State of Utah. At relevant times, Defendant 
3crthick was the Commissioner of the Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah. 
XI 
Defendant George R. Sutton is and at all relevant times 
was a resident of the State of Utah. Defendant Sutton is and at 
relevant times was (I) the Commissioner of the Department of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah; (2) the Commissioner 
in Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of 
Utah; and (3) the Trustee of the retained assets of MFT & L. 
VII 
Defendant Department of Financial Institutions is an 
agency of the State of Utah. 
VIII 
At relevant times, Defendant Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah (ILGC) was a non-profit corporation organized 
3 
and operated under the laws of the State of Utah. In or 
August of 1986, the Department of Financial Institutions 
State of Utah seized the ILGC and, at ail relevant times, 
has acted as Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC. 
IX 
Defendants John Does 1-20; ABC Corporations 1-20; 
Partnerships 1-20 are fictitious entities which may be lie 
Plaintiffs in whole or in part and which will be added hei 
amendment when their true identities are learned. 
X 
Each of the Defendants named herein acted on behal 
and as agent for each of the other Defendants named herein 
XI 
Each of the contracts alleged herein was entered ir 
was to have been performed in the County of Salt Lake, Stat 
Utah. 
XII 
All of the conduct, transactions and occurrences al 
herein took place in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah 
COUNT ONE 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT - HANSEN, GORDON, MFT & Lf 
MFTF and MFTM v. BORTHICX, WEIS, and the 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH) 
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XIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations contained in 
paragraphs I through XII above as though fully set forth herein 
and further allege as follows. 
XIV 
On or about March 14, 1979, Defendant Borthick, acting ii 
his capacity as the Commissioner of the Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah, issued an order placing 
certain restrictions upon the operations of Plaintiff MFT & 1 en 
the asserted grounds that XFT&L was: 
1. Conducting its business in an unsound and unsafe 
manner; 
2. Pursuing plans which jeopardized the position of 
its thrift holders; 
3. Operating with an impairment of capital. 
4. Had violated a law applicable to industrial loan 
corporations . 
( A true and correct copy of said Order is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference). 
XV 
Under the above-referenced Order, Defendant Borthick also 
recommended certain corrective action required to be taken in 
order for MFT&L to avoid having "the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions, under authority of Section 7-2-1 Utah Code Ann. 
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1953, as amended, to forthwith take possession of the busi: 
and property cf Murray First Thrift & Loan Co" (See Exhib. 
attached hereto), including the following: 
1. Within thirty days from the above date, 
and not later than April 13, 1979: Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Co. shall submit a written plan to 
the Commissioner of Financial Institutions for 
full divestiture to be accomplished within 180 
days from its affiliate companies with the 
exception of MFT Leasing, which status is 
negotiable. Affiliates are as follows: 
M.F.T. Financial, Inc. (Parent Company) 
MFT Mortgage Corp. (Wholly-owned Subsidiar; 
MFT Leasing (Wholly-owned Subsidiary 
Lon Investment Co. (50% owned Subsidiary) 
The guaranty by Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. of 
credit lines, or any other obligations cf 
affiliates, must be eliminated before the 
required divestiture. 
2. Effective immediately: No further advances, re-
writes of present receivables, cr the entering 
into cf any other transactions through, with, or 
for the following individuals and entities are 
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allowed without the specific written approval of t 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Alternate Energy Sys: 
American Land Prograr 
*eir 
ts 
Baseline Sacramento Pre 
-Brooke Grant 
Delta Milling 
Elbert Ranch Company 
Erland Stenberg 
Franklin Johnson 
Glendcn Johnson 
Howard Harmer 
is 
P-
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
James Lang 
Johnson Land Compa 
Maurice Kail 
Mont Blanc Realty 
Murray First 
Financial Europe 
Reading Holding Co 
Ross Lare Realty 
Traiierrancho Corp 
Trailerrancho Hold 
cr any other individual cr entity having a direct 
cr indirect business relationship. 
3. Effective immediately: There are to be 
no future advances to, or re-writes of, present 
receivables from M. F. T. Financial Inc. 
(Subject to approval by the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions, a reasonable dividend may 
be paid on the net earnings of Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Co.) 
4. Within 180 days Murray First Thrift & 
Loan Co. must arrange for a majority of its Board 
of Directors to consist of individuals not 
employed by Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. or its 
affiliates. The appointments of new directors 
will be subject to approval by the Commissioner 
of Financial Institutions. 
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(See Exhibit "A" attached hereto). 
XVI 
At the time of Defendant Borthick's March 14, 19 
above-referenced, approximately eighty-percent (80%) of 1 
of MFT&L's parent corporation, MFTF, was owned by MFT Ho! 
Company aka Reading Holding Company, which in turn was oi 
hundred percent (100%) owned by R. Howard Harmer, Cora B€ 
Harmer, Franklin Johnson and Glendon Johnson. 
XVII 
Upcn information and belief, in large part becaus 
restrictions imposed upon MFT&L under the March 14, 1979 
R. Howard Harmer, Cora Beth Harmer, and R. Howard Harmer, 
for Glendon Johnson and Franklin Johnson, as "Sellers," e 
into a Stock Purchase Agreement dated October 6, 19 80, wh 
said parties sold their stock in MFT Holding Company aka 
Holding Company to Irving Financial Corporation for the p-
price of $16,000,000.00. 
XVIII 
At all relevant times, Plaintiffs Gordon and Hans< 
controlling shareholders, officers and/or directors of Iir 
Financial Corporation. 
XIX 
On or about December 31, 1980, and pursuant to 
negotiations between Irving Financial Corporation and Defs 
8 
Borthick, then acting as Commissioner of Financial Instit; 
regarding Irving's purchase of the stock of MFT Holding Cc 
above-referenced, Defendant Borthick issued an Order essei 
providing for the approval of Irving's purchase of the st: 
MFT Holding Company and the lifting of the restrictions ir 
prior March 14, 1979 Order, on the condition precedent: the 
Irving in jeer certain specified new capital into MFT&L. 
and correct copy of the December 31, 1980 Order is attache 
hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference 
XX 
Subsequently, on or about July 17, 1981, Defendant 
Borthick and Irving Financial Corporation entered into a m 
agreement whereby the Department of Financial Institutions 
to remove the restrictions placed on MFT&L on the followin 
conditions: 
A minimum of $1,900,000 in cash is 
contributed to Thrift in the form of 
paid-in capital. 
The contributions to capital and the 
reorganization of MFT Holding, MFT 
Financial, Lon Investment:, and MFT 
Mortgage will be carried out as 
detailed in the "Pro Forma Balance 
Sheet" dated July 1, 1981 expeditiously 
and in conformity with governing 
regulations and statutes. 
2. None of the cost associated with 
the proposed reorganization will be 
passed on to Thrift. 
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3. A letter is received from ownership 
outlining the involvement of and/cr 
obligations to Franklin Johnson, 
Giendon Johnson and Howarc Karmer. 
4. A letter detailing how the loan for 
$2,600,000 with Commercial Security 
Bank and the Ail Inclusive Trust Deed 
for $5,600,000 will be serviced by 
Bonneville Development. 
5. Management of Thrift meets the approval 
the Department. 
6. The Department is assured access to 
the books and records of the holding 
companies. 
7. A resolution is received, signed by 
ail members of the Board of Directors 
cf the holding company, Irving 
Financial Corp., stating that it is 
their intention to operate Murray First 
Thrift and Loan with the expressed 
purpose of strengthening it and that 
operations will be conducted within the 
purview cf laws and regulations. 
8. The Department will continue to 
approve ail dividends paid to or 
transfers of cash from Thrift to the 
holding company. 
9. Any obligations of the holding 
company and related parties to Thrift 
will be paid according to the terms 
enumerated on the obligation. 
(A true and correct copy of the July 17, 1981 letter from 
Defendant Bcrthick to the Board of Directors of Irving Fii 
Corporation is attached hereto as exhibit "C" and incorpoj 
herein by reference). 
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XXI 
Said agreement was modified again by letter dated J 
30, 1981 from MFTF to and executed by Defendant Bcrthick tc 
provide that the $1,900,000 in cash to be contributed to MI 
the form of paid in capital was reduced to the sum of $i,8C 
(A true and correct copy of the July 30, 1981 letter is att 
hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by reference. 
XXII 
The "reorganization" plan referred to in the July 2 
19 81 modified agreement contemplated, inter alia, that 
Irving Financial Corporation was to be and in fact was mere 
into MFT Holding Company, with MFT Holding Company as the 
surviving entity, which would and subsequently did change i 
name to Irving Financial Corporation. (A true and correct 
of the Certificate of Merger of Two Domestic Corporations i 
attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by 
^0f32rence } 
XXIII 
Thus, the "reorganization" plan negotiated by Plain 
and Borthick contemplated the corporate death of what was t 
Irving Financial Corporation. 
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XXIV 
The "reorganization" plan also contemplated that 
additions to or replacement of capital of MFT&L would be m 
Plaintiffs in the following amounts: 
(a) $2,100,000 principal equity in All Inclusive 
Trust Deed together with accrued interest; 
(b) $2,706,000 in cash; 
(c) $900,000 in accounts receivable; 
(d) 39% interest in Bel Marin Keys property with 
agreed upon value of $4,356,000; and 
(e) replacement of deferred profit on 
Schticting-Mayflower Note of $1,700,000. 
XXV 
Plaintiffs were intended third-party beneficiaries 
July 17, 1981 agreement as modified by the July 30, 1931 1 
above-referenced, and have substantially satisfied their d 
and obligations arising thereunder. 
XXVI 
In spite of Plaintiff's substantial compliance wit 
terms of said agreement, Defendants have failed and refuse 
perform their end of the bargain. Specifically, on or abc 
22, 1982, and after Plaintiffs had injected approximately 
$11,900,000 in new and replacement capital into MFT&L in 
accordance with the July 17, 1981 agreement, Defendants We. 
the Deoartment of Financial Institutions seized the busine: 
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property of MFT&L and MFTM, purporting to acz under authoi 
under §7-2-1, U.C.A. In seizing the property of MFT&L anc 
Defendant Weis acted maliciously and/or with gross neglige 
XXVII 
Defendants Weis' and the Department of Financial 
Institution's seizure of the business and property of KF7* 
MFTX was a breach of the July 17, 1981 agreement and Piaii 
have suffered damages thereby in an amount to be proven ai 
but not less than $11,900,000. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for Judgment against 
Defendants as follows: 
(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be ; 
at trial, but not less than $11,900,000, together with inl 
thereon from the date of Judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the ecu: 
deem just and proper. 
COUNT TWO 
(BREACH OF CONTRACT - MFT and MFTF 
V. SUTTON, DFI, AND ILGC) 
XXVIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 
I through XII above as though fully set forth herein and J 
allece as follows. 
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XXIX 
On or about December 13, 1982, Plaintiffs and Deft 
entered into a Purchase and Assumption Agreement ( "P & A 
Agreement") pursuant to which a majority of MFT & L's ass* 
liabilities were transferred to First Security Financial, 
The assets of MFT & L not transferred to First Security (1 
"retained assets") were to be held in trust for the benef; 
certain creditors of MFT & L and the owners of MFT & L. 
XXX 
Pursuant to the ? & A Agreement, Sutton and the D] 
premised to terminate any role or responsibility which th< 
have with respect to the retained assets within six month: 
parties further agreed that, at such time, "at the option 
MFT's Board of Directors, the trust may continue or may b< 
terminated. In either event, however, exclusive control < 
retained assets shall be held by the 2«iFT Board." (See Ex: 
MF" attached hereto). 
XXXI 
Alternatively, the P & A Agreement contained an i: 
promise that Sutton and the DFI would turn over the retai; 
assets to MFT & L and terminate their role in connection 
therewith at the earliest possible time consistent with S: 
statutory responsibilities. 
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xxxi: 
Under the terms of the ? & A Agreement, Sutton and 
DFI further agreed net to impede any sale or development o 
retained assets by MFT & L. 
XXXIII 
Plaintiffs have performed all of their obligations 
the P & A Agreement. 
XXXIV 
However, despite Plaintiffs' repeated demands, Sut 
the DFI have failed and refused to turn over the retained 
to MFT & L and, by virtue thereof, Plaintiffs have been da 
in an amount to be determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000. Sutton's failure and refusal to turn over th 
retained assets to MFT&L was done maliciously and with del 
disregard for Plaintiffs' rights. 
XXXV 
In or around November, 1987, ever Plaintiffs' vigo 
objections, Sutton and the DFI sold MFT & L's interest in 
the retained assets, i.e., the Bel Marin Keys property, fo 
purchase price of approximately $11,000,000. Sutton's sal 
said property was done maliciously and in deliberate disre 
for Plaintiffs' rights. 
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XXXVI 
At the time of said sale, MFT & L was involved in 
negotiations for the sale of the property, one of which ii 
an offer to purchase the property for approximately $54,0( 
XXXVII 
By selling the BMK property over MFT & L's cbjecti 
during the course of said negotiations, Sutton and the DFI 
breached their obligation under the P & A Agreement not tc 
MFT & L's efforts to sell or develop the property and, by 
thereof, MFT & L has been damaged in an amount to be deter 
at trial, but not less that $11,700,000. 
XXXVIII 
Sutton's and the DFI's decision to sell the BMK pr 
was based upon the improper motive of obtaining cash to fu 
the by then defunct ILGC. 
XXXIX 
Sutton's and the DFI's sale of the BMK property in 
to obtain cash for the defunct ILGC was in breach of their 
implied obligations of good faith and fair dealing under t] 
A Agreement. 
XXXX 
Sutton's sale of MFT & L's interest in the BMK pro: 
in order to obtain cash for the defunct ILGC was in breach 
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f i d u c i a r y o b l i g a t i o n s u n d e r t h e P & A Agreement a s t r u s t e e of 
r e t a i n e d a s s e t s . 
XXXXI 
Plaintiffs have been damaged by Defendants' breaches of 
the P 5 A Agreement, above-referenced, in amount to be determin* 
at trial, but not less than $11,700,000. 
XXXXII 
The ILGC and Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, induced the DFI and 
Sutton, acting in his capacity as trustee over the retained 
assets, to sell the 3i£K property thus breaching his contractual 
and fiduciary obligations to MFT & L under the P & A Agreement. 
By encouraging said breach, the ILGC and Sutton breached their 
obligations of good faith and fair dealing under the ? & A 
Agreement. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against 
Defendants as follows: 
(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be 
determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000, together with interest thereon from 
the date of judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the 
Court may deem j^ sr and proper. 
COUNT THREE 
(INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACTUAL 
RELATIONS - MFT & L and MFTF V. SUTTON AND ILGC) 
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XXXXIII 
Plaintiffs reallege the allegations contained in 
paragraphs I through XII and XXVIII through XXXXII above as 
though fully set forth herein and further allege as follows. 
XXXXIV 
Sutton's and the ILGC's inducement of the breach of the P 
& A Agreement, above alleged, constitutes intentional 
interference with Plaintiffs' contractual relations. 
XXXXV 
Plaintiffs have been damaged by said interference in an 
amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $11,700,000. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Sutton 
and the ILGC as follows: 
(1) For compensatory damages in an amount to be 
determined at trial, but not less than 
$11,700,000, together with interest thereon from 
the date of judgment until paid. 
(2) For such other and further relief as the 
court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this day of _, 1990. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
Scott B. Mitchei-
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ADDENDUM 5 
R. PAUL VAN DAM - 3312 
Attorney General 
BRYCE H. PETTEY - 2593 
REED M. STRINGHAM - 4 6 79 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Attorneys for Defendants 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Telephone: (801) 538-1016 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN, ET AL., : 
Plaintiffs, : MOTION TO DISMISS 
V e • 
GEORGE SUTTON, ET AL., : Civil No. 900903241 
Defendants. : Judge Timothy R. Hanson 
Defendants State of Utah, Utah Department of Financial 
Institutions, Elaine Weis, and George Sutton individually, as 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, and 
as Trustee of the retained assets of Murray First Thrift and 
Loan, move to dismiss the complaint because it fails to state 
claims on which relief can be granted. 
The accompanying memorandum supports this motion. 
DATED this 13 day of July, 1990. 
R. PAUL VAN DAM 
Attorney General 
REED M. STRINGHAM^tll 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
This is to certify that I mailed a copy of the 
foregoing MOTION TO DISMISS to the following this 15 day of 
July, 19 90: 
Michael Emery 
RICHARDS, BRANDT & MILLER 
50 South Main #700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Scott Mitchell 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
485 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84144 
84111 
2o^ cS 
R. PAUL VAN DAM - 3312 
Attorney General 
BRYCE H. PETTEY - 2593 
REED M. STRINGHAM - 4679 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Attorneys for Defendants 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Telephone: (801) 538-1016 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN, ET AL., : 
Plaintiffs, : MEMORANDUM SUPPORTING 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
vs. : 
GEORGE SUTTON, ET AL., : Civil No. 900903241 
Defendants. : Judge Timothy R. Hanson 
: 
Defendants State of Utah, Department of Financial 
Institutions, Weis and Sutton have moved to dismiss the Complaint 
on grounds of statutes of limitations and governmental immunity. 
This memorandum supports that motion. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. This action arises from alleged misconduct in 
defendants' regulation of and dealings with MFT Financial, Inc., 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co., and MFT Mortgage Co., 
Complaint, paras. 14-45. 
2. Plaintiffs allege three causes of action against 
defendants. Counts One and Two contain claims for breach of 
contract. Count Three purports to allege a claim for 
interference with contractual relations. 
3. Plaintiffs allege that their Count One claim for 
breach of contract arose on or about July 22, 1982. 
4. Plaintiffs do not allege that Weis or Sutton acted 
with fraud or malice. 
5. The plaintiff corporations MFT Financial (MFTF), 
Murray First Thrift & Loan (MFTL), and Murray First Thrift 
Mortgage (MFTM) were dissolved December 31, 1984. See Exhibit A, 
attached. 
6. Plaintiffs did not submit a notice of claim as to 
the allegations of Count Three. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
COUNT ONE IS BARRED BY THE APPLICABLE 
STATUTES OF LIMITATION AND BY 
GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY 
Plaintiffs allege in Count One of the Complaint that 
defendants Weis and the Department of Financial Institutions 
(DFI) breached a written contract consisting of letters and other 
documents. The contract, according to plaintiffs, provided that 
MFTL would be permitted to do business in the State of Utah if it 
met certain conditions imposed by Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions Mirvin Borthick. Plaintiffs allege that they met 
those conditions and that MFTL was prevented from doing business 
when Weis and DFI took possession of MFTL and MFTM on July 22, 
1982. This purportedly amounts to a breach of contract. See 
Complaint, paras. 14-27. 
Count One fails to state a claim because the breach of 
contract action is barred by the statutes of limitation in Utah 
Code Ann. §§ 78-12-23, 16-10-100. Alternatively, Count One does 
not state a claim against Weis because she is immune under Utah 
Code Ann. § 63-30-4(4). 
A. Statutes of Limitation 
The- corporate and individual plaintiffs sue on the 
basis of breach of contract in Count One. According to 
plaintiffs, the cause of action arose on July 22, 1982, the date 
the Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) took possession of 
MFTL. 
Two statutes of limitation govern this claim. The 
first is Utah Code Ann. § 78-12-23 which limits to 6 years the 
period for suing on an instrument in writing. The second is Utah 
Code Ann. § 16-10-100. It requires a dissolved corporation to 
commence within 2 years after dissolution an action based on a 
right or claim it possesses at the time of dissolution. 
These statutes of limitation bar Count One. More than 
6 years have passed since the cause of action arose, so it fails 
under § 78-12-23. Additionally, the claims of the corporate 
plaintiffs are barred under § 16-10-100 because more than 2 years 
have passed since the date of dissolution in December, 1984. 
B. Individual Immunity of Government Employees 
The Utah Governmental Immunity Act narrowly defines the 
situations in which government employees may be sued. It states 
that its provisions contain the exclusive remedy for claims 
against those employees. Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-4(3); Madsen v. 
Borthick, 656 P.2d 627, 633 (Utah 1983). It also declares that 
no employee may be held personally liable for actionable conduct 
unless his acts are fraudulent or malicious. Ld. § 63-30-4(4). 
The necessity of an allegation of fraud or malice in 
the Complaint is demonstrated by the holding in Maddocks v. Salt 
Lake City Corp., 740 P.2d 1337 (Utah 1987). In that case, two 
Salt Lake police officers were sued for negligently failing to 
prevent a fellow officer from beating the plaintiff during an 
arrest. Ld. at 1338. The Utah Supreme Court affirmed dismissal 
of the negligence claim against the officers because neither 
fraud nor malice was alleged. Ld. at 1340. 
In the instant casa, there is no allegation that Weis 
acted fraudulently or maliciously. Thus, the Complaint fails to 
state a claim against her and should be dismissed. 
POINT II 
PLAINTIFFS ARE BARRED FROM 
ASSERTING THE CLAIMS 
ALLEGED IN COUNT TWO 
Plaintiffs MFT and MFTF allege in Count Two of the 
Complaint that defendants Sutton and DFI breached a Purchase and 
Assumption agreement. The contract, according to plaintiffs, 
provided that plaintiffs would retain control of certain assets 
that were not transferred to First Security Financial under the 
Purchase and Assumption agreement. Plaintiffs allege the 
agreement was violated in November, 1987 when Sutton and DFI sold 
one of the assets, a parcel of land called the Bel Marin Keys. 
According to them, the sale gave rise to claims for breach of 
fiduciary duty, breach of contract, and breach of a covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. See Complaint, paras. 28-42. 
These allegations fail to state a claim. First, there 
is no allegation of fraud or malice against Sutton, so he is 
immune from suit. See POINT I B, supra. Second, plaintiffs MFT 
and KFTF have no standing to assert such claims. These entities 
were dissolved in December, 1984, three years before the cause of 
action accrued. Cf. Utah Code Ann. § 16-10-100 (after 
dissolution, a dissolved corporation may assert claims that 
accrued before dissolution). 
There is a third reason the allegations do not state a 
claim. A cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty against a 
government entity is barred by governmental immunity. 
The Utah Governmental Immunity Act grants qualified 
immunity to government entities whose acts constitute 
governmental functions. Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-3. The Act 
contains a three step test for determining whether a government 
entity is immune. See Maddocks, 740 P.2d at 1340. The court 
must first decide whether the acts complained of constitute 
governmental functions. If so, those acts are immune. Utah Code 
Ann. § 63-30-3; Williams v. Carbon County Bd. of Ed., 780 P.2d 
816, 818 (Utah 1989). The second step requires a determination 
of whether there is a waiver of this immunity. If such a waiver 
exists, the third step involves deciding whether there is an 
exception to the waiver. 
A governmental function is: 
any act, failure to act, operation, 
function, or undertaking of a governmental 
entity whether or not the act, failure to 
act, operation, function, or undertaking is 
characterized as governmental, proprietary, a 
core governmental function, unique to 
government, undertaking in a dual capacity, 
essential to or not essential to a government 
or government function, or could be performed 
by private enterprise or private persons. 
Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-2(4). The conduct of which plaintiffs 
complain fits within this definition. The Complaint states the 
DFI breached fiduciary obligations to plaintiffs under the 
Purchase and Assumption agreement. The alleged improprieties are 
acts, functions or undertakings of a government entity, the DFI. 
The DFI is consequently entitled to the immunity conferred by 
§ 63-30-3. 
The second step is to determine whether DFI's immunity 
has been waived for breach of fiduciary duty. There is no such 
waiver in the Immunity Act. Therefore, DFI is immune. 
POINT III 
COUNT THREE IS BARRED 
Plaintiffs MFTL and MFTF allege in Count Three that 
Sutton and the ILGC intentionally interfered with their 
contractual relations under the Purchase and Assumption agreement 
described in Count Two. The factual basis for this allegation is 
that the ILGC and Sutton, acting as Commissioner in Possession of 
the ILGC, induced DFI and Sutton, acting in his capacity of 
trustee of the Bel Marin Keys property, to sell the Bel Marin 
Keys and breach the Purchase and Assumption agreement. 
These allegations fail to state a claim. First, 
defendant Sutton is immune because there is no allegation of 
fraud or malice. See POINT I B, supra. Second, the corporate 
plaintiffs were dissolved in December 1984, three years before 
the cause of action accrued, and therefore have no standing to 
assert such a claim. See POINT II, Supra. Third, plaintiffs 
failed to file a notice of claim pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 63-
30-12. Fourth, plaintiffs failed to file an undertaking pursuant 
to Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-19. Fifth, the tort of interference 
with contractual relations does not apply to the facts as 
alleged. 
A. Notice of Claim 
A notice of any claim against a government entity or 
its employee must be submitted within one year after the claim 
arises. Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-12; Madsen v. Borthick, 769 P2d 
245, 252 (Utah 1988). The notice must be submitted to the agency 
involved and to the Attorney General. Jd. at § 63-30-12- A 
cause of action is barred if the plaintiff does not comply with 
the notice requirement. Id. 
An exception to the notice requirement is contained in 
Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-5. It provides: 
Immunity from suit of all government entities 
is waived as to any contractual rights or 
obligations shall not be subject to the 
requirements of Section . . . 63-30-12 . . . 
This provision excludes contract actions from the notice of claim 
requirement. See Dalton v. Salt Lake Suburban Sanitary District, 
676 P.2d 399, 400 (Utah 1984). 
Plaintiffs allege in Count Three that Sutton and the 
ILGC intentionally interfered with their contractual relation. 
Such a cause of action, although referring to a contract, is an 
intentional tort. Restatement (Second) of Torts Ch. 37 P. 4 
(1977). It does not arise out of a contractual obligation 
because the tort focuses on a breach of a duty that exists 
outside of a contractual obligation. Ld. at § 766, comment b. 
("There is a general duty not to interfere intentionally with 
another's reasonable expectancies of trade with third persons"). 
Thus, the contract exception to the notice requirement has no 
application to a claim of interference with contractual 
relations. 
Plaintiffs did not file a notice of the claim alleged 
in Count Three. Since they were required to do so, the charge in 
Count Three is barred. 
B. Undertaking 
In addition to a notice of claim, an undertaking in the 
amount of at least $300 must be filed before a lawsuit against a 
government entity can be commenced. Utah Code Ann. § 63-30-19. 
Without the requisite undertaking, an action is subject to 
dismissal without prejudice. Hansen v. Salt Lake County, No. 
21024, slip op. at 3-4 (Utah June 15, 1990). Like the notice 
requirement, the undertaking requirement does not apply to 
actions arising from contractual obligations. Utah Code Ann. 
§ 63-30-5. 
In the present case, plaintiffs have not filed an 
undertaking with respect to Count Three. Since their claim in 
Count Three is not contractual, failure to file an undertaking 
warrants dismissal of the count. 
C. Legal Theory Inapplicable to Facts 
The final reason Count Three fails is that the alleged 
facts do not state a claim under the legal theory of interference 
with contractual relations. Such a cause of action involves a 
contract between two persons and improper conduct by a third 
person that hinders the performance of the contract. Restatement 
(Second) of Torts § 766. Thus, the cause of action is directed 
at the acts of a third person not a party to the contract. In 
the case at bar, defendant Sutton is not a third person who 
interfered with the contract. According to plaintiffs, he is a 
party to the contract. Complaint, Count Two. Any misconduct by 
Sutton is interference by a party to a contract which gives rise 
to a breach of contract claim rather than an interference with 
contractual relations claim. Therefore, Count Three does not 
state a claim against Sutton. 
CONCLUSION 
Count One of the Complaint alleges breach of contract. 
The claim fails because it is barred as to all defendants by 
statutes of limitation and barred as to defendant Weis by 
governmental immunity. 
Count Two of the Complaint alleges breach of contract, 
breach of fiduciary duty, and breach of covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing. The corporate plaintiffs have no standing to 
assert these claims because they were dissolved three years 
before the cause of action accrued. Moreover, assuming they did 
have standing, their claims against Sutton and the claim of 
breach of fiduciary duty fail on the basis of governmental 
immunity. 
Count Three also fails. The corporate plaintiffs have 
no standing to assert their claim. Even assuming they have 
standing, defendant Sutton is immune because there is no 
allegation of fraud or malice against him. Finally, dismissal of 
Count Three is warranted by plaintiff's failure to submit a 
notice of claim and an undertaking, and by their failure to 
alleged facts on which a claim for interference with contractual 
relations can be based. 
DATED this 13 day of July, 1990. 
REED M. STRINGHAI^III 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for Defendants 
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following this 13> day of July, 1990: 
Michael Emery 
RICHARDS, BRANDT & MILLER 
50 South Main #700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 
Scott Mitchell 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
485 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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CERTIFICATE OF INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION 
OF 
..MU.RrsAV...E.IRST....T.KRIi::i:...Ji...LOAK....CQ 
* 0 5 5 1 4 0 
The Department of Easiness Regulation, Division of Corporations and Commercial Code, pursuar 
to Section 1.6-1.0-.S8...5 of the .UTAH...C.ORPOMTIQN...B.US.I..Nn.S.S. Act 
hereoy issues this Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution 
FOR FAILURE TO FILE AN ANNUAL REPORT 
055140 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
EDWARD I VETTER /PD 
135 SOUTH MAIN 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
54111 
055140 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN 
DON C REEVE VD 
2340 E 7163 S 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
8 4 1 2 1 
5ated this J x . .5 . t da-- cf 
December A.D. 19 S. 
Director, Division of Corporations and 
Commercial Code 
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CERTIFICATE OF INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION 
OF 
M..Z..X..FINANCIAL...INC., 
# 029942 
The Department of Business Regulation, Division of Corporations and Commercial Code, pursuant 
t 0 section \(?.:A.P.7.SS ..S o f t n e yiM..CP.RP.PMTJ.P^..J.!J.SIN.rr.SS Act, 
hereby issues this Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution 
FOR FAILURE TO FILE AN ANNUAL REPORT 
029942 
M F T FINANCIAL INC. 
EDWARD I. VETTER P/D 
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
84111 
029942 
M F T FINANCIAL INC. 
GLEN F. GROC VP 
6959 WELLWOOD RD. , #1K 
MIDVALE, UTAH 
8 4 0 4 7 
Dated th;s o.l.S. 
December 
day of 
A.D. 19..S.4.... 
1 \JJ /) J 
Director, Division of Corporations arid 
Commercial Code 
(D^tp^ Rev e-64 
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CERTIFICATE OF INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION 
OF 
M...F....T...MDRT.GAGH...C.ORP 
# 054355 
The Department of Business Regulation, Division of Corporations and Commercial Code, pursuant 
to Section 16-.lD.r..8.S...5 of the UT.AJi...CCK?.QRAT.IOX..£USIXESS Act, 
hereby issues this Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution 
FOR FAILURE TO FILE AN ANNUAL RERORT 
054255 
M F T MORTGAGE CORP. 
EDWARD I. VETTER P/D 
135 SOUTH MAIN 
SAL' LAKE CITY, UTAH 
841 1 1 
054355 
M F T MORTGAGE CORP. 
ROBERT J. SIDWELL VD 
2088 DELMONT DRIVE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
84117 
Dated this 5 l . s . : day of 
December A.D. 19 .S-i 
'/ K • 'YfUZ/u 
Director. Division of Corporations and 
Com mere?.! Code 
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Attorneys for Defendants 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN, ET AL., 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
GEORGE SUTTON, ET AL., 
Defendants. 
REPLY MEMORANDUM OF WEIS, 
SUTTON AND DEPARTMENT OP 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
SUPPORTING MOTION TO DISMISS 
Civil No. 900903241 
Judge 
Defendants Department of Financial Institutions, George 
Sutton individually, as Commissioner of the Department of 
Financial Institutions, and as trustee of the retained assets of 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co., and Elaine Weis have moved to 
dismiss the complaint. Plaintiffs have filed an opposing 
memorandum, and this is defendants' reply to it. 
POINT I 
UTAH'S SAVINGS STATUTE 
IS INAPPLICABLE 
Defendants moved to dismiss Count One because it is 
asserted after the expiration of two statutes of limitation. 
Plaintiffs contend Count One is saved because it "failed" in a 
federal court action within a year of the filing of the instant 
action. According to them, a similar claim was asserted on May 
23, 1988 in a Third Amended Complaint in Harris et al. v. Weis et 
al., Civil No. C-87-0041-S (U.S. District Court for Utah 1987). 
See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1, to their opposing memorandum. Since 
the Harris court struck the Third Amended Complaint on September 
20, 1988 and such order became final on June 6, 1989, plaintiffs 
believe this action was filed within the one year grace period 
provided in Utah Code Ann. S 78-27-41. 
Plaintiffs' argument fails for several reasons. First, 
it does not assist plaintiff Murray First Thrift Mortgage Co. 
because that entity was not a party to Harris and did not assert 
the claims in the Third Amended Complaint. Second, the Third 
Amended Complaint in Harris has no relation to Count One. The 
Harris complaint alleged only a breach of a Purchase and 
Assumption Agreement. It mentions the facts on which Count One 
is based, but does so only as background information. No claim 
in Harris is based on the conduct that plaintiffs allege amount 
to a contract in Count One. Therefore, the allegations in Harris 
cannot save Count One. Third, the filing of the amended 
complaint in Harris does not toll the running of the statutes of 
limitation. The Third Amended Complaint was filed without leave 
of court or consent of defendants. See Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2, 
"Ruling and Order," pp. 5-6. Consequently, that complaint was 
"without legal effect.H Hoover v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 
Alabama, 855 F.2d 1538, 1544 (11th Cir. 1988)(quoting G. Wright 
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and Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure § 1485 at 421 (1971)). 
Accord, Martin v. Hunt, 29 F.R.D. 14, 16 (D. Mass. 1961)(an 
amended complaint, filed without court permission or opposing 
party consent, Mhas no standing.") Gaumont v. Warner Bros. 
Pictures Inc., 2 F.R.D. 45, 46 (S.D.N.Y. 1941). Since the Harris 
complaint had no legal effect, plaintiffs cannot rely on it as a 
basis for extending the limitation period. Fourth, even assuming 
the Harris complaint is deemed to have legal effect, this action 
is still not timely filed. The Third Amended Complaint failed 
when it was stricken September 30, 1988 for failure to obtain 
leave to amend. Since this action was commenced more than one 
year later, it is not preserved by the savings statute. 
Plaintiffs' contrary contention is unpersuasive. In light of the 
Harris plaintiffs' ability to file the Third Amended Complaint 
claims in state court or to seek leave to assert them in Harris, 
it is not reasonable to conclude that the Third Amended Complaint 
"failed" only when it became a final order for purposes of 
appeal. The complaint must be deemed to have failed when it was 
stricken. 
Plaintiffs also argue Count One is not barred by the 
two-year statute of limitation in Utah Code Ann. § 16-10-100. 
They believe the two-year statute is inapplicable because it 
governs pre-dissolution claims, whereas their action embodies a 
post-dissolution claim for which there is no statute of 
limitation under S 16-10-101. 
This argument fails. It incorrectly assumes the claims 
in Count One arose after dissolution, when in fact such claims 
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arose two years before dissolution in 1982. Thus, the statute on 
which plaintiffs rely is inapplicable. The argument also 
misconstrues the two statutes. Subsection 100 provides a two 
year survival period for remedies held by a dissolved 
corporation. Subsection 101, contrary to plaintiffs' contention, 
does not address the question of survival of actions. It only 
provides that corporate existence can continue in order to wind 
up corporate affairs after dissolution. The question of a 
corporation's legal existence after dissolution is not related to 
the question of the time period in which a corporation can assert 
its legal rights after dissolution. Therefore, plaintiffs 
distinction between pre- and post- dissolution claims is 
meritless. The two year limitation applies, and plaintiffs have 
failed to comply with it. 
POINT II 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO 
AMEND SHOULD BE DENIED 
Defendants Weis and Sutton moved to dismiss Counts One 
and Two on grounds of governmental immunity. Since individuals 
can be sued under the Governmental Immunity Act only if fraud or 
malice is alleged, Counts One and Two do not state claims against 
Sutton and Weis. Plaintiffs concede this, but seek leave to 
amend and make an allegation of fraud and malice against Weis and 
Sutton. Such motion should be denied because plaintiffs have not 
submitted a proposed amended complaint for the Court and 
defendants to review. This kind of failure is fatal to a motion 
to amend. Behrens v. Raleigh Hills Hospital, Inc. 675 P.2d 
1179, 1182 (Utah 1983). 
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POINT III 
PLAINTIFFS HAVE DISCHARGED DEFENDANTS 
FROM THE CLAIM ALLEGED IN COUNT I 
Plaintiffs' opposing memorandum reveals an independent 
basis for dismissing Count One. In Exhibit 1 to that memorandum, 
the Third Amended Complaint in Harris, supra, the plaintiffs 
allege that commissioner Mirvin Borthick entered into certain 
agreements with plaintiffs and that Commissioner Elaine Weis 
violated the agreements. Paragraphs 24-27. They then declare 
that a "dispute" arose because of the violation, but that it was 
"resolved by a Purchase and Assumption Agreement dated November 
15, 1982." Paragraphs 28-29. 
The factual basis of the "dispute" referred to in 
Harris is identical to the factual basis of Count One in this 
action. Both refer to violation of agreements between plaintiffs 
and Borthick. Since plaintiffs' contractually resolved the 
Harris "dispute," they also resolved the claim alleged in Count 
One. They have discharged defendants from the allegations of 
Count One, so the claim stated therein fails. 
DATED this 2.Q day of August, 1990. 
R. PAUL VAN DAM 
Attorney General 
REED M. STRINGHAM fcll 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
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Michael Emery 
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Scott Mitchell 
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ADDENDUM 7 
MICHAEL N. EMERY [A0990] 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER 
& NELSON 
Attorneys for Defendants, George Sutton 
and the ILGC 
Key Bank Tower, Suite 700 
50*South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
Telephone: (801) 531-1777 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN; RODNEY F. 
GORDON; MFT FINANCIAL, INC., 
a Utah corporation; 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
and MFT MORTGAGE CO., a Utah 
corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually 
and as Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah and as Commissioner 
in Possession of the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trustee of the retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
Co.; ELAINE B. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Department of Financial 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 
Civil No. 90-0903241CN 
Judge Timothy R. Hanson 
Institutions of the State of 
Utah; MERVIN BORTHICK, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the Department 
of Financial Institutions 
of the State of Utah; 
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS OF THE 
state of Utah; THE INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN GUARANTY CORPORATION 
OF UTAH; JOHN DOES 1-2 0; ABC 
CORPORATIONS 1-2 0; and XYZ 
PARTNERSHIPS 1-2 0, 
Defendants. 
Defendants George Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation ("ILGC Commissioner") and the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation ("ILGC") hereby respectfully submit this 
reply to Plaintiffs1 Response to Motion to Dismiss, 
I. 
INTRODUCTION: IDENTIFICATION OF DEFENDANTS 
From the face of plaintiffs1 Complaint, it appears 
that plaintiffs have sued various defendants in a variety of 
capacities. For example, George Sutton is sued 
(1) individually, (2) as Commissioner of the Department of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, (3) as 
Commissioner in Possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah, and (4) as Commissioner or trustee of the 
retained assets of Murray First Thrift & Loan Company. In 
response to defendants' argument that plaintiffs had failed to 
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identify what capacity, if any, George Sutton was acting with 
respect to each cause of action set forth in the Complaint, 
plaintiffs responded by arguing that the capacity in which 
Mr. Sutton was acting was obvious and that, by focusing on such 
distinctions, plaintiffs argue that each of their claims states 
a valid cause of action. To fully understand the deficiencies 
of plaintiffs1 Complaint, one must begin by distinguishing 
among the defendants. 
A. Department of Financial Institutions. 
Based upon a legislative finding that it "is in the 
public interest to strengthen the regulation, supervision, and 
examination of persons, firms, corporations, associations, and 
other business entities furnishing financial services to the 
people of this state,ff U.C.A. § 7-1-102, the legislature 
created a state agency known as the State Department of 
Financial Institutions. U.C.A. § 7-1-201. Such Department of 
Financial Institutions is responsible for the execution of the 
laws of this state relating to all financial institutions and 
other persons subject to Title VII and relating to the business 
conducted by each. Id. 
B. Commissioner of Financial Institutions. 
The chief executive officer of the Department of 
Financial Institutions (,fDFI") shall be the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions, who shall be appointed by the Governor, 
with the consent of the Senate. U.C.A. §§ 7-2-201 and 202. 
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The Commissioner has all the functions, powers, duties, and 
responsibilities with respect to institutions, persons, or 
businesses subject to the jurisdiction of the DFI including 
power to adopt and issue rules consistent with the purposes 
provisions of Title VII, the power to supervise the conduct, 
operation, and management of financial institutions, and all 
other powers, duties, and responsibilities as shall be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions and 
purposes of Title VII. U.C.A. §§ 7-1-301, 304, 307, 309, 313 
and 321. 
C. Commissioner in Possession. 
In addition to all the powers contained in 
Article III of Chapter 1 of Title VII cited above, the 
Commissioner is given specific authority to take possession of 
a financial institution upon the making of certain findings. 
U.C.A. § 7-2-1. Upon taking possession of an institution, the 
Commissioner is vested by operation of law with the title to 
and the right to possession of all assets, the business, and 
property of the institution, and he may do all things necessary 
to preserve its assets and business, and shall rehabilitation, 
reorganize, or liquidate the affairs of the institutions in a 
manner he determines to be in the best interests of the 
institution's depositors and creditors. U.C.A. §§ 7-2-1 and 
12. The institution may resume business only with the consent 
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of and upon the conditions approved by the Commissioner. 
U.C.A. § 7-2-4. 
In conjunction with possession, the Commissioner 
shall commence in the appropriate district court, an action to 
provide the court supervisory jurisdiction to review the 
actions of the Commissioner. U.C.A. § 7-2-2. The actions of 
the Commissioner are subject to review of the court. The court 
has jurisdiction to hear all objections to the actions of the 
Commissioner and may rule upon all motions and actions coming 
before it. U.C.A. § 7-2-2(3) (emphasis added). 
The taking of an institution by the Commissioner 
under Chapter 2 operates as a stay of the commencement or 
continuation of any judicial, administration, or other 
proceeding against the institution. U.C.A. § 7-2-7. Instead, 
all such claims against the institution are noticed, filed, 
allowed, or disallowed, and/or reviewed in the possessory or 
supervisory proceeding pursuant to U.C.A. § 7-2-6. 
In or about November 1982, Elaine B. Weis, the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions, took possession of 
Murray First Thrift & Loan pursuant to U.C.A. § 7-2-1, et seq. 
Upon taking possession, the Commissioner initiated an action 
before the Third Judicial District Court, Salt Lake County, 
State of Utah, entitled In the Matter of the Possession of the 
Banking Commissioner of Murray First Thrift & Loan, a Utah 
corporation, Civil No. C82-5951. Such action is still pending 
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before the Third Judicial District Court, the Honorable John A. 
Rokich presiding. 
In or about July 1986, Elaine B. Weis, the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions, took possession of the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation. Upon taking possession, 
the Commissioner initiated an action before the Third Judicial 
District Court entitled In the Matter of the Possession of the 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah by the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, 
Civil No. C86-5924. Such action is still pending before the 
Third Judicial District Court, the Honorable Richard H. Moffat 
presiding. 
In 1987, Elaine B. Weis resigned as Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. Governor Norman 
Bangerter appointed George Sutton as Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions of the State of Utah. Mr. Sutton was confirmed by 
a vote of the Senate on May 20, 1987, and therefore, by 
operation of law, succeeded to all of the duties, 
responsibilities, and powers of the office of Commissioner. 
D. Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation. 
After finding that it was in the public interest for 
thrift deposits to be insured, the legislature enacted 
Chapter 8A of Title VII which required the thrift institutions 
.to establish the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation 
("ILGC"). U.C.A. §§ 7-8A-2 and 5. As a financial institution, 
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the ILGC was subject to the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Financial Institutions and the Commissioner. U.C.A. §§ 7-1-501 
and 7-8A-7, et seq. 
In or about July 1986, Elaine Weis, Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions, took possession of the ILGC. Since 
July 1986, the Commissioner has been in continuous possession 
of the ILGC. The Order Granting Possession issued by the Third 
Judicial District Court, Salt Lake County, State of Utah, which 
authorized the Commissioner's possession of the ILGC 
specifically restrained and enjoined "all officers, trustees, 
employees, agents or attorneys of the ILGC, and all other 
persons, . . . from disposing of any of the property of the 
ILGC, from interfering with the Commissioner's right to take 
possession of the ILGC or with the Commissioner's possession of 
the ILGC, or from taking any action on behalf of or in the 
name of the ILGC ....'• (See Exhibit "Cw attached to 
plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition.) Accordingly, once the 
Commissioner took possession, the ILGC undertook no action 
except by and through the Commissioner, acting in his official 
capacity as Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC. 
II. 
PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS AGAINST THESE DEFENDANTS 
FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT MUST BE DISMISSED. 
In its opening memorandum, these defendants 
identified ambiguities in plaintiffs' Complaint relating to 
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the capacity, if any, Commissioner Sutton was being sued by 
plaintiffs. On page 4 of plaintiffs' response, plaintiffs 
restate their breach of contract claims against these 
defendants as follows: 
Simply put, the ILGC and Sutton, acting in 
his capacity as Commissioner in Possession 
of ILGC, breached their obligation of good 
faith and fair dealing under the P&A 
Agreement when they induced the sale of the 
BMK property in violation of that 
agreement. 
In other words, since the ILGC could only act through 
Commissioner Sutton, and since Commissioner Sutton was in 
possession of both the ILGC and Murray First Thrift & Loan, he 
breached obligations of good faith and fair dealing when he 
convinced himself to sell the BMK property. Accepting, for 
purposes of argument, plaintiffs' interpretation of the 
Complaint as set forth in their responsive memorandum, the 
claims for breach of contract still must be dismissed for 
failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
As admitted by plaintiffs, the Commissioner's act of 
taking possession of the ILGC in 1986 operated as a stay of the 
commencement or continuation of any judicial administrative or 
other proceeding against the ILGC or its property. U.C.A. 
§ 7-2-7(1). Nevertheless, plaintiffs filed their Complaint and 
now request this Court defer its decision on the Motion to 
Dismiss while they seek an order from Judge Moffat, the judge 
assigned to the ILGC possessory proceedings, granting them 
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relief from the aforementioned stay. This request to defer 
decision, however, is not accompanied by any authority 
indicating that such deferral is the proper procedure, or any 
authority contradicting defendants1 cases which indicate that 
an act taken in violation of the stay is null and void. 
Moreover, since plaintiffs can only proceed if they convince 
Judge Moffat to execute an order granting relief from the stay, 
they can provide this Court and these parties with no assurance 
as to if or when such an order will be forthcoming. 
From an equitable perspective, plaintiffs' request 
for the Court to defer its decision should not be granted. 
Both plaintiffs and their counsel were well aware of the stay 
provisions contained in U.C.A. § 7-2-7. Such knowledge is 
unequivocally demonstrated by the Order to Show Cause which 
plaintiffs sought and received from Judge Rokich, the judge 
assigned to the Murray First Thrift & Loan possessory 
proceedings, Civil No. C82-5951, which directed certain 
individuals to appear before Judge Rokich and respond to 
allegations that they had violated the same Utah statute which 
plaintiffs have chosen to ignore in this case. Attached hereto 
as Exhibit MAfl is a true and accurate copy of the Order to Show 
Cause executed by Judge Rokich at the request of plaintiffs' 
counsel on March 6, 1990. Plaintiffs, having ample time to 
seek the appropriate order from Judge Moffat, have simply 
chosen not to do so. Such a willful violation of U.C.A. 
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§ 7-2-7 cannot support an equitable request to this Court to 
defer its decision. 
With respect to Commissioner Sutton, acting in his 
capacity as Commissioner in Possession of the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation, plaintiffs assert that he breached his 
contractual duty of good faith and fair dealing when he 
convinced himself, acting as Commissioner in Possession of 
Murray First Thrift & Loan, to sell Bel Marin. Plaintiffs, 
however, failed to point out that Commissioner Sutton did not 
and could not sign the P&A Agreement in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC. The P&A Agreement, as 
alleged by plaintiffs, was executed in 1982, and possession of 
the ILGC was not taken until 1986. Accordingly, plaintiffs1 
own Complaint demonstrates that the Commissioner, in his 
capacity as Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, could have 
no contractual obligations of good faith and fair dealing 
toward plaintiffs. 
As a further basis upon which plaintiffs' breach of 
contract claims must fail, defendants have asserted the 
doctrine of collateral estoppel and/or res judicata. In this 
regard, defendants identified the Nelson case filed in the 
Federal District Court for the Northern District of California, 
the Harris case filed in the Federal District Court for the 
District of Utah, and the Murray First Thrift & Loan 
possessory proceedings presently pending before the Third 
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Judicial District Court, Salt Lake County, State of Utah. In 
all such actions, plaintiffs alleged, or could have alleged, 
the same causes of action set forth in the second and third 
claim for relief in the case at bar. In all such actions, 
plaintiffs have failed. 
In an attempt to distinguish the Nelson case (see 
Exhibit HAM to defendants1 memorandum), plaintiffs argue that 
the judgment entered therein, which dismissed all claims on 
the merits and with prejudice as against all defendants 
served in this action (including ILGC and Commissioner Sutton), 
is not relevant because such defendants were previously 
dismissed from the Nelson case on the ground of improper 
venue. Plaintiffs argue that such prior dismissal was without 
prejudice and not on the merits, and therefore cannot trigger 
the doctrine of res judicata. 
Plaintiffs1 argument, however, fails to recognize the 
provisions of Rule 54(b), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
This rule provides, in part, that in the absence of a specific 
determination by the judge: 
[ajny order or other form of decision, 
however designated, which adjudicates fewer 
than all the claims or rights and 
liabilities of fewer than all the parties 
shall not terminate the action as to any 
of the claims or parties, and the order or 
other form of decision is subject to 
revision at any time before the entry of 
judgment adjudicating all the claims and 
the rights and liabilities of all the 
parties. 
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(Emphasis added,) Thus, the order dismissing the Utah 
defendants on venue grounds in the Nelson case did not 
"terminate the action as to any of the claims or parties" and 
"the order . . . is subject to revision at any time before the 
entry of judgment . . . ." Thereafter, plaintiffs continued 
with their action in the Nelson case until the court entered 
its judgment on or about July 15, 1988. By its terms, this 
order dismissed plaintiffs1 action, together with each and 
every claim therein set forth on the merits and with prejudice 
as against all defendants served in this action. By 
dismissing the Nelson case as against all defendants served 
in the Nelson case. (See Exhibit "B," Defendants1 
Memorandum.) Such language clearly constitutes a revision of 
the prior Order of Dismissal on venue grounds. Otherwise, the 
court could have simply dismissed the action without 
referencing a specific class of defendants, or it could have 
dismissed the action against all "remaining" defendants. 
Instead, the court chose to enter an order dismissing the case 
with prejudice as against all defendants "served" in the 
action. 
These defendants are aware of no efforts by 
plaintiffs to either appeal the final order in the Nelson 
case or to "correct" the language of such judgment pursuant to 
Rule 60B, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. In the Harris 
case, however, the similar case subsequently filed before the 
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Federal Court for the District of Utah, plaintiffs sought and 
received from Judge Sam a modification of the order dismissing 
all claims with prejudice, to one dismissing certain claims for 
lack of jurisdiction. No such efforts were undertaken with 
respect to the Nelson case and, accordingly, the doctrine of 
res judicata bars the re-litigation of all claims which were, 
or could have been, litigated in the Nelson case. 
In addition to the Nelson case, these defendants 
argued that plaintiffs' second and third claims for relief are 
barred by the order approving the sale of Bel Marin Keys 
entered by the Third Judicial District Court in the Murray 
First Thrift & Loan possessory proceedings. At the time the 
Commissioner proposed to sell Bel Marin Keys, plaintiffs raised 
objections which were nearly identical to the claims for relief 
set forth in the case at bar. By approving the sale, the Court 
specifically rejected plaintiffs1 claims and, in conjunction 
therewith, the Court found that such claims had been waived by 
plaintiffs' failure to raise the same earlier in the possessory 
proceedings. 
In response, plaintiffs merely dispute whether Judge 
Rokich's order directly applies to their claims and argue 
that they in fact did raise such issues earlier in the 
possessory proceedings. In support of such argument, 
plaintiffs attach as an exhibit (Exhibit WIM) their Memorandum 
in Support of Motion to Transfer the Retained Assets which was 
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filed in May 1987, in support of a motion originally filed by 
Mr, Lynn Jenkins. What plaintiffs fail to disclose to the 
Court is that the motion to transfer the retained assets was 
argued to the Court on June 1, 1987 and, after considering the 
same, the Court denied such motion. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit "B" is a certified copy of the Minute Entry reflecting 
the Court's decision. 
As a final basis for dismissing plaintiffs1 second 
claim for relief, defendants assert that such claims for breach 
of contract are barred by the statute of limitations. In 
response, plaintiffs allege that Sutton's decision to sell 
the Bel Marin Keys property in 1987 was a breach of the P&A 
Agreement occurring not more than six years ago, and that, in 
any case, the Utah savings statute (U.C.A. § 78-12-40), extends 
the statute of limitations for one year after the order finally 
dismissing the Harris case. 
These defendants hereby adopt the arguments and 
authorities set forth in the reply memorandum filed by the 
Attorney General's Office wherein it is demonstrated that 
plaintiffs' attempt to file the Third Amended Complaint in the 
Harris case was null and void. Since neither the ILGC nor 
Sutton, in his capacity as Commissioner in Possession of the 
ILGC, were named as defendants in the Harris case (until the 
Third Amended Complaint), the Utah savings statute cannot apply 
to these defendants. 
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Moreover, plaintiffs' assertion that the decision to 
sell Bel Marin Keys constitutes a new breach is insufficient to 
satisfy the statute of limitations. On the face of plaintiffs1 
Complaint, and in the Complaint filed in the Nelson case, it 
is clear that plaintiffs' viewed the Commissioner's decision to 
retain Bel Marin Keys to be in breach of the P&A Agreement as 
early as 1983. The Commissioner's decision to sell such 
property is merely the culmination of the breach which 
allegedly occurred when the Commissioner first failed to turn 
over the property. If the refusal to perform under a contract 
constitutes a new breach each and every day a party continues 
to refuse to perform, the statute of limitations contained in 
the Utah Code would be meaningless. By their argument, 
plaintiffs are requesting this Court to view the Commissioner's 
retention and subsequent sale of the Bel Marin Keys property as 
a new breach. Since, on the face of plaintiffs' Complaint, 
such conduct does not constitute a new breach, plaintiffs' 
claim for breach of contract is barred by the statute of 
limitations. 
III. 
PLAINTIFFS' CLAIM FOR RELIEF FOR 
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE OF CONTRACT MUST FAIL 
With respect to plaintiffs' third claim for relief 
for tortious interference of contractual relations, these 
defendants have asserted that such claim must be dismissed 
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on the grounds of sovereign immunity. In response, plaintiffs 
have admitted that Count III must be dismissed as to 
Commissioner Sutton because no notice of claim or undertaking 
has been filed in accordance with the Governmental Immunity 
Act. With respect to the ILGC, however, plaintiffs assert that 
the ILGC is not a "governmental entity" and, therefore, is not 
entitled to the act's protection. 
As shown above, the Commissioner took possession of 
the ILGC in 1986. Upon taking possession, the Commissioner was 
^e&tez tj operation of law with the title to and the right to 
possession of all of the ILGC's assets, business, and 
property. U.C.A. § 7-2-1(2)(b). The order granting possession 
entered by the Third Judicial District Court specifically 
restrained all officers, trustees, employees, agents, or 
attorneys of the ILGC from taking any action on behalf of or in 
the name of the ILGC. (See, Exhibit "«.fl attached *. . 
plaintiffs1 Memorandum in Opposition.) Accordingly, since the 
ILGC could only act by and through the Commissioner, and 
since the Commissioner is immune under the governmental 
immunity a-4, there is m separate cause of action for tortious 
interference against the ILGC. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
The case at bar represents another, in a long line of 
attempts, to recover for wrongs allegedly incurred in 1981. 
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These attempts have transversed several courts in different 
states with the same result: plaintiffs have failed to state a 
valid cause action. Defendants have been compelled to spend 
substantial time and funds in. the defense c f these a ttempts. 
Accordingly, for the reasons set forth above, defendants are 
entitled to a final and swift resolution of plaintiffs' 
claims, 
DATED this 73 day of /T*r**r ' , 1990. 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER 
& NELSON _-— 
Attorneys for George button 
as Commissioner in^ 
Possession of the ILGC, and 
the ILGC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
: I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing instrument was hand delivered on this Z,* day of 
••^ . v r ' / 1990, to the following counsel of record: 
Bryce H. Pettey 
Reed M. Stringham 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Scott B. Mitchell 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
ILGC/RM/MNE 
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EXHIBIT A TO ADDENDUM 7 
EARL S. SFAFFORD (3051) 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84111 
(801) 363-1234 
Attorneys for Murray First Thrift and Loan Cc. 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE POSSESSION 
BY THE BANKING COMMISSIONER OF 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN, 
a Utah corporation. 
a Utah corporation, 
itioner, 
Director cf the D 
as rormer 
ivision of 
Corpcraticns and Commercial Code, 
C — - — a rs -Z 7 * +• ;- V*s • AJLSTYNE 
as Director of the Division of 
Corporations and Commercial Code 
cf the State of Utah; and the 
Division of Corporations and 
Commercial Code; 
Resoondents. 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
Civil No. CS2-5951 
Jucoe John A. Rokich 
Having carefully considered the Petition For Order To 
Show Cause And For Extraordinary Writ filed on behalf of Murray 
First Thrift and Loan Co., and finding good cause therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent Randall R. Smart, as 
former Director of the Division of Corporations and Commercial 
Code, and Respondent Division cf Corporations and Commercial 
Code shall appear before this Court en the -^6 day of 
t:--?>o A * -
^^/TUMI l-—* 19 9 0 and show cause, if any they have, why they 
should not be held in contempt of the authority of this Court b} 
reason of-their violation of the § 7-2-7(7), Utah Code Ar.nctatec 
(1983), automatic stay in place in these proceedings in the 
issuance of Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution #055140. 
IT IS FURTHER CRDERED that Respondent Peter Van Aistyr.e, 
as Director of the Division of Corporations and Commercial Code 
of the State of Utah, and Respondent Division of Corporations 
and Commercial Code shall appear before this Court on that same 
date and shew cause, if any they have, why an Extraordinary Writ 
should not be issued by this Court compelling said Respondents 
to reinstate the corporate charter of Murray First Thrift and 
Loan Co. nunc pro tunc as of December 31, 1984, and prohibiting 
said Respondents from any further violation of the automatic 
stay. 
DATED this -f day of A ' •'' ~ 1S5C. 
s , .-
John A. Rc!-:ich 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF HAND-DELIVERY 
I do hereby certify that as an employee of Spaffcrd & 
ford, P.C., attorneys for the petitioner herein, Murray Firs' 
ft and Loan Co., I did cause to be hand-delivered, a true an: 
ec: copy of the foregoing PETITION FCR ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR EXTRAORDINARY WRIT and ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE t: the 
owing en this 8th day of March, 1990. 
Randall R. Smart 
257 East 200 South, #640 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Peter Van Alstyne 
Director of the Division of Corporations 
and Commercial Code 
Keber M. Wells Euildinc 
160 East Third South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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EXHIBIT B TO ADDENDUM 7 
V^UUf l iy U l O d l l t-tflVt? - O l d l C U I U l c l l l 
.<£j X*£< ^ ^->^^^T <^ y CASE NO: _? ~ P<2 ~ 5~ *7 S~ ' 
( y £ O e r e n c a n : ^ 
Type of hearing: Div Annul Supp. Order OSC. Other 
Present: JP!t£ — - Deft. Summons
 : Stipulation 
P.Atty: g y ^ y > ^ ^ v ^ ^ / J E ^ ^ L X - *^ Waiver Publication 
D. Atty: ^r>- - ^ W ^ * V ~?><£». J7v&*3u^?c<€< ^ Z Default of P'tf/Deft Entered 
Sworn & Examined: / Date: /*-. / - J^? ^ 
Pltf: Deft: Judge: ^ <r^/L^rf, /& /\s ^  I 
Others: ClerK: yQ ^ V y U ^ ^ y 
ReDoner__^ /- „ ~~ 
Baiiiff: ^ ^ . ^/_-.^*?_* 
^ ~ 
ORDERS: 
Z Custody Evaluation Ordered Z Custody Awarded To 
Z Visitation Rights 
Pltf/Dett Awarded Supoort S x = Per Month 
Pltf/Deft Awaraed Alimony S Per Month/Year Z Alimony Waived 
Payments to be maoe through the C!erK's Office. 
Atty. fees to the in the amount of Deferre: 
Home To: 
_ Furnishings To: Automobile To: 
_ Eacn Party Awarded their Personal Property 
Z P!tf/Deft. to Maintain Debts and Obligations 
Z P'tf/Deft. to Maintain Insurance on Minor Children 
L_ Restraining Order Entered Against 
L_ Pltf/Deft. Granted Judgment for Arrearage in the Sum of S 
__ 90-Day Waiting Period is Waived 
Z Divorce Granted To As 
__. Decree To Become Final: _ Upon Entry __ 3-Month Interlocutory 
•_ Former Name of Is Restorea 
Z Basec on the failure of Deft to appear in response to an order of the court and on motion of Pitts counsel, court 
orders / shall issue for Deft. 
Returnaoie Baii 
Z Based on written stipulation of respective counsel/motion of Plaintiff's counsel, ano good cause appeanng therefor, 
court orders the above case be and the same is hereby dismissed without prejudice. 
Z Based on written stipulation of respective counsel/motion of Plaintiff's counsel, court oraers 
ADDENDUM 8 
MLt uun 
u l . . i 
/FHIRD JUDICIJ*L D I S T R I C T COURT, FCR SALT L.:AR ecu;: 
STATF OF UTAK 
oooOooo 
, i -r -T- •» /• r ^ r - • r - . r r U ' ^ ' C 7 V
 t C /~ T^  \ T 7? V 7? 
G ^ 7* ?~v ^. * 7 • "*' V r "> V " " \ i ^ > J P T A T T "*" '"• 
'; a vt?.h o o r u u r a t i o n ; 
•! 1MRAAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
— • - / 
•  - ""• * / - TT r» . ^ -x T •» ~ r» V> 
p . . ^ - - Y-..r •, y- — - - -, ^ p , 
-^  , p* , *-\ -
GRC""".~R SUTTCX, individually 
I::^ ;;i;u-Li:..: of oho ;A;;-Uo of 
Corrals sicker in Pcsse^ricn of 
the- IndusLriai Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah and as 
Trusr.ee cf ohe regained assets 
of Murray First Thri^u and Lean 
Cc . ; FIAINF I-.. WFIS, 
individual!-- an:: ab former 
Goro.issien^r of the 
L~uurt:nenu of Pinanoiai 
Insoluucions of zhe Staue of 
Ut'.r..i; :il:.V_F BOi.TKiCF, 
individually ana as former 
Co-TjTiissicr.er of the 
L-oartnient of Financial Institu-
tions of oho State? of Utah; 
VTF DLPARTAFRT QI< 
F . A \ / F C T ^ L i i r sTiTuT. iCiJS OF T H F 
r:;.1:"7. OF UTAR; TLR 
jr:r j r,f;v-; *: ~°0 • AR- • 
RESPONSE TO MCTIOK 
TO DISKISS 
L. — V _». X i< w . J v «.' -/ ^ •- % -L * >J 
. . 1 . . _ 'Ul U 1 
OF UTAH; 
3 1 - 2 0 ; Ai:D 7.YZ 
S 1 - 2 0 . 
Dcfer .dur . i : . 
r i f i ; 
t n e 
.a.: Loan i -uara 
--oooOooo 
Dnd tc the Metier. To Dismiss filed 
/ Corporation of Utah and George 
apaeitv as Cordissioner in Possession c 
h.^r 
^.oan ^uaronry corporation, as ~cr^ iuiiy sot ;:r:. 
.g i-:br:.;cr-:::'iiT. of Points and Authorities. 
,7 / 
/ Scoto 3. Hi-ch^li' 
/ Attorney for Plaintiff 
SF.>-.)'i'V)i,n u c <f *nyoir 
.*. r r j r ^ r r?i ";:.; I COiT)' ' ;r: t . j on 
i t . l t t a n - Cf ^ . ut:.-h 8-? I l l 
/ * . . - w -
:D j!JL'2Ci;>.L. DinTP.ICT COUR'i', FO:l SALT LAKE CO' 
STATE OF UTAH 
occOooc 
_ I » J - -
• --..r'-*:* . , cj L- Ucr.i'l C O r O O . V a C I O n J 
GECFGZ SUTTOH, indivicualiy 
cnc as Co; LTiiswiener of the 
Department of Financial 
cf the State ot 
Utah cr.'J Q:; 
Commissioner in Fn^secsion c: 
uo^ta-j. Loin o*Ji:.rc.r: ^ y 
>£ Utah an J a: 
iO relaineri assets 
of Murray First Thrift and 
Loan Co.; LLAINF E. WEIS, 
individually and as former 
Commissioner of the 
Decartment of Financial 
utr/k; .•i7-:v::; BO^T :ic::. 
i n d i v t d n n l l y a*.d an f o r m a r 
CpiiifuJ s s i o n e r of t h e 
!>."'t»a Ttrr.cn L o f F i n - n o i a l 
liFiiraAiTCTJM OF 
POINTC AdD. ACTHORITJZ: 
Civil I-JO.90-C9; 
Judge Timothy R. Hansc: 
or rm:: 
:;; DC:.S i-:o; ABC 
.?c?.Arr\:c>:3 i-2C; 
.r.-JiZKbl-i^ PE 1-20. 
Defend: 
P"> lintiffs submij the following memorandum of points and 
:hcnties in response to George Suitcn's and the ILGC's 
T r* T-i '*•'-* *'>-"'» TT« r . o "C /". T u r n -r 
rfindan-S ore correct, Coano One of the Com: 
^o 10 state z. claim for relief aoalnst £ut: 
ncants 
> - > • > cr - r -^ ,-
c : 
es - r - t - t 
o,.. J-.CCor•-*!::a-.;.\ 
sal of Count Cne 
TT P^CrQITCE TO PCirr:1 TI 
n Point II of their memorandum, moving Defendants first 
t "Plaintiffs make no attemna to disaincuish which 
. i — -L iS Ci. nd/cr which dcf 
groement, [i.e., The Purchase and Assumption Agreement] " f,S=: 
Defendants ' memorandum at ?.4) This assertion is obtuse. In one 
firso place, Defendants are intimately familiar with the identity 
of one parties to the PS.A Agreement. In the second place, had 
l>jfOAoanto tahor the ti,:;e uney would have found th - tcllovir.c 
identification of parties and claim under the heading "Count Two* 
0,1 
, dr.vt 1.JC-- ; 
D'j;r:.:«r;-: ne:.t asso::a nhat "Gccrge Sutrcn did n<~- or 
the saiTu-: [i.e., the PLA Agreement ] either individually or 
official capacity." (See Defendants' memorandum £t pp. 4 5; 
True enough, Suti.cn did not sign the PSA Agreement. K 
^ndanrs are veil aware, Sutton's predecessor, Defend 
"vols , did execute the P&A Agreement as "Ccmnissiore 
al Insuituoicns . " (A true and correct copy of the P 
nu io filed herewith a.3 exhibit •'?." ) . On Ociobor I, 
-ever , 
c n ^ - ~ a s D 
r 0 1 
. r e j u : ; i c i a _ r ; o +- >- -' r -r r ou: 
wuicii n(a r a v e n o t i c : m a c ne •>•: 
) n s i b i i i t i e s a s C o m m i s s i o n e r i n 
.r v; ^  :D <. . — — v ^ . 1 or tne business ana orcoertv oi nurray rirs 
a n ci XJ o a 
Notice 
own v 
n by "operation of law." (A true and correct copy c: 
is filed herewith as Exhibit "B"). Accordingly, in 
ros, Sutucn became a party to the PSA Agreement by 
"operation of lav;. '' 
Defendanus ne;:t assert that "In tliese paragraphs [i. 
XXX, XXXI, XXXII, XXXXIV (sic), and XXXV], plaintiffs fail 
distinguish the capacity in which, if any, Commissioner cu 
was acting v/hen ho allegedly ifx--.de and breached [the varicu 
I i DtLondnnL:: a r e r . r u : v cc r . iusc ' i a s t o '.::xC;i 
Va £ F, C ' 
*.:ith the above-referenced pc '.-agrsphs, then their remnd - is f 
xc^e this ccur" for a more definite statement in accordance ' 
Rule 12(e), URCP, cr better yet, to simply send Plaintiffs a 
cf interrogatories. However, under no set of circunstinces ii 
Dei endanas ' confusion a ground for dismissal. 
Furthermore, Defendants are well avare of the capacity . 
wiiich Sutton v;as accino v:hen he refused to turn over the rt:.; 
i~ \J r . - a ~ :: u : s 
fcicned icnorance is simoiv a bad fa. 
vf ail concerned, inciudino this 
r~ ~ , - ^ - - ' -
Defer-icants next point to paragraph XXX.. I cf the Complaint 
vnicn reacs as ::O1±OYTS 
button, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, induced the \ 
and Sutton, acting in his capacity as trustee ovei id 
retained assets, to sell the EKK property, thus 
breaching his contractual and fiduciary obligations -
MFTuL under the P&A Agreement. By encouraging said 
breach, the ILGC and Suttcn breached their obligatioi 
cf oood faith and fair dealina under the P**A 
»rv>p r^^.zir) t* 
.nci i atuou C- < "K/ p c* C" '-k T-* 
rhen the f:rrt r;ente ic? of this paragraph is analyzed, 
it is clear that p.laijitiffs allege no brooch of 
C;J:.U.',;C: on beh-Ii rt. the ibCh, or Sim:~on, actinv In 
his croucitv as Commissioner in Possess:.'-;* oi toe l-'LGC 
Rather, it is Mr. Cutton, acting in his c^.ac:ty as 
"trustee over the-? retained assets of KFT£L" v;hc 
breached his contractual and fiduciary obligations . 
(See Defendant's memorandum a: pp.5-G). 
Defendants' decision to ignore the second sentence of rhe 
quoted paragraph is transparent. Simply put, the ILGC and 
Srtt.cn, acting in his capacity as Commissioner in Possession of 
ILGC, breached their obligation of good faith and fair dealing. 
LA Agreement when they induced the sale of the -EI IK 
in violation cf that Agreement. No amount of obfuscaticn 
ants' nam c m render this alleqation confusinc or 
r •-* ,-3 ,-> 
Amor reaming one above-discussed litany of nonsense and 
irrelevance regarding the allegations of the Complaint, 
Defendants finally get to the real gist of their argument in 
point II of their memorandum: that Plaintiff's are stayed from 
prosecuting this action against the ILGC by reason of the 
provisions of UCA § 7-2-7(1). 
Filed hc-rev:ith as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of 
the Order Granting Possession cf the ILGC. The first thing to 
r.cte about both the Order Granting Possession and § 7-2-7(1) (sel 
fort]- at P.7 of Defendants' memorandum) is that both of them 
is concede, hcv.v-.-cr, that they must cbttin the 
.uc^c ;:o:::. i., rhe ILGC possessory proceeding,, 
ere they may continue to prosecute this action 
L3C. Accordingly, attached hereto as Exhibit "D" 
rreet copy of the Motion To Lift Stay which 
ve filed in that case. Plaintiffs respectfully 
this CJUJo avroit the outcome of said Mooion before 
her the instant action should be dismissed aeains-
of uoirc I' 
. is -Tenanted on the grounds of res judicata ano -or 
•.o^ pej. . In support of this request Defendants direct 
mention to three cases in which they contend 
.si on to maintain control of the assets of MFTIL ard 
olsion to sell one BMK property, hove been or should 
.sen by the plaintiffs": 
Nelson et al. v. First Securitv et el. . 
hereinafter referred to as the Nelson 
case . 
Karroo o'; ^ I.v. Weis ei 
reocrrcn to or Lhe Harris case. 
In the /'otter <^f the Possession h* 
5 
\. Thrift £ L 
her-i-ia f re"*" .r^-icrrea to as tiie 
Cai. 
:cur 
rr: 
cr 
:.ie 
roy_ case (wii: ch was m e ' ; in tne 
i Spaces District Cc::;. r^r the I-icrthern District c f 
ornia, civil nc .c:3t~2^^-^); Defendants attempt to mislead the 
by asserting that "a judgement v;as entered dismissing with -
i c j each and every cleim brought by the plaintiffs. Count X 
• Flalntiffs' Ccv.pi a.Lnt; in that action alleged a breach cz 
;'-e her endanus' memorandum at ?.9^. .- rr -v-—. o- - ^ ~ 
As Defendants are well aware, the Judgement of 
- h ^> 
\ ~ tr a a. ^  
r i ^eu -ierev7itn as ExiiLoit E' 
)rder of Dismissa l e n t e r e d in > r r e c t coo * / ci c u. 
Nelson case en November 10, 1935, providing as follows 
It is ORDERED that plaintiffs' complaint is 
dismissed without oreiudice on the ground 
thut yenuo in tho ]*Torthern D.istr 1 ct of 
• imoroo^r as to these California 
. * ^ a : i L. .-, 
(Emphasis aaded). 
Professor Moore explains the effect of a dismissal on 
ground of improper venue as follows: 
v. dismissina an action . . . v<n.: .;_ ^  
for impro er ve 
to that which w 
.uo . . . is res judicata t :> 
s adjudged, it is, of ecu: so , 
u 
o :: the ord^r of ;:.is)aissai cues not y 
.naa it is without: prejudice- since Rui' 
b) recognizes that a dismissal f-~>r . . 
a ~ 
r" 
CC 
;\r 
- ^ 
r o 
" ^ '•*> 
*a 
y ; o r 
n d i 
f r 
\ r o 
1'. i 
or,". 
c 
n 
n 
a 
1 1 
G 
p 
L i l r 
i n CT 
» 
t , 
in e r e _ -i.^ wic; 
MJisati?nea , \:r 
:c w: en 
amane trie rr;c 
tantja 
5 Kccre's Federal Practice, Para 41.14, pp. ;i-157 (eiaphasis 
added). 
chert, when Plaintiffs filed suit against Defendants an< 
n the Northern District of California, Defendants ayked 
a tc dismiss the case against the:;, or. the ground cf 
venue. The California court did lust that. without 
l_*;:-L - ^ w' L i ^ 
•laanaif is then filed the Harris case in the United 
ca ~ a.;;: 
^oitt i or 
:.^7C-0C41D. aileaine substantially the saae claims 
Dofendanas as ^ n the He"* son case. Defendants re^rneseed 
that Judge Sam dismiss the Harris case on the ground, inter alia 
that Defendants were iiranune from suit in federal coura by viraue 
of the Eleventh /yaendmene to the United £ta ces Constitution and, 
again, Judge Sam did just ahaa. 
It is interesting to note that the original Judge.nont of 
Dismissal in the Harials case (which was prepared by Defendants' 
counsel), purported to dismiss all of Plaintiffs' claims againsa 
Defendants, including Plaintiffs' state lav; claims, vi^h 
However, Fiaintilis thereafter moved for relief under n r e". u'^i c ° 
7 
L. i . w L. 
O j : c- * J. 'r-
,e law claims for lack cf juri bdict; .r., ra:. 
.ts, and, therefore, that the dismissal she 
have been wi thc-y.t or?- :sdi ^O . Filed herewith as Dnhibit "F" is ^ 
:rue at ^  correct copy of the Order Granting Relief Under Ru2e 
G0(b;;i) signed by Judge Sain on July 9, 1SS0. 
Thus, Plaintiffs' state law claims against Defendants in th 
Harris rase were dismissed because the federal court's only 
jurisdiction c^er ssid claims was pendant to Plaintiffs' federal 
causes of action and, once the federal causes of action were 
dismissed , the federal court no longer had subject matter 
-' • ~ ]_~'_ ^  d i c t ~ c * -o A r;"~' *~ t he s s a" F" c n ^  ^  m s 
F'-rV:' ^ 
. e m c i^  o 
;u ereaaion h~eme Inc . , 6 o b' P . 2c o J U™ 
case, the plaintiffs had previously filed a 
complaint against the same defendants in the United States 
District Court for the District of Utah alleging a federal ca^se 
of action based upon Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act and a, so alleging four state law fraud causes of action. The 
feaerai claim was subsequently dismissed on the basis that there 
was no private right of action under the federal statuce. As in 
the case as bar. because the federal court's only jurisdiction 
over the state .lew claims was pendant . :> the federal claim, the 
i u i* .1 r u a c t a c n 
Tiie plaintiffs thereafter filed suit in Utah stats cour: 
a!l losing the same state lr.•••: fraud claims a? they had alleges in 
the federal action and, in addition; they alleged a claim for 
negligent misrepresentation. As in the case at bar, the 
defendants moved for dismissal of the negligent misrepresentation 
claim on the grounds of res judicata. The Supreme Court reversed 
the rrial court's order granting the defendants' motion, holding 
as follows: 
c .• ^ — ™ ,-,-,-
r^ - ~U, 
;:.'w-^ w^.^  o- che instant carm were 
nos adjudicated, and could not have been 
atjudicated. in the federal court action, the 
dc-ssri.it o_ cairn preclusion under res 
judicata dons not bar assertion of the claim 
of negligent misrepresentation in the state 
csurts. 
5C9 P.2d as 877 ,otnote emitted) 
Accordingly, because the causes of action asserted in 
the case at bar were not, and could not have been, adjudicated in 
either the kelson ca::^ cr the Harris case the doctrine of res 
judicata is inapplicable. 
Defendants next argue that Judge Rokich's order in the MPT 
ro?: sssorv Pr^c-ed/ncs authorizing the Commissioner to sell the 
f;MIv property is somehow res judicata with respect to the 
Comsdaint in the case at bar. This arcument is frivolous. 
o 
property by the Cotimissioue: , Judge Rokich was simply accepting 
the Commissioner' s repraser.tctions thai: he was authorized to sell 
sa.'d prce^iey pursuant to authority granted in UCA 57-2-12:2; and 
t;.r*; the Cc.TO.sy.ionsr7^ determination to sell the property was 
net "arbitrary., capricious, fraudulent or otherwise contrary to 
lev" within the rasaning of UCA §7-2-1(4) (19C1). (See pp.10-11 of 
Fnhibiu "E" attached to Defendants' memorandum} . Judge Rokich had 
nsic-.:.,:: the power to nor tiie intention of authorizing Defendants 
to breach teeir contractual obligations to Plaintiffs. 
Prrthurmicre, the crcer (which was drafted by Defendants' 
ccun.v e 1 • specifica:ly states that it dees net address "whether 
the C"..t:.iesl^ :-.-;: is validly in possession of, or has title tc , 
3::-: or any other assets of I'FTil." The further statement that 
"Zh~::? cuestiens should have been raised long ago in these 
proceedings . . . " misrepresents the record in that case and 
ignores the fact that Plaintiff.- were contractually entitled to 
terminate the Corueissiener's trusteeship at anytime they believed 
»ir best interest. Filed herewith 
bite "G" and "IT", respectively, are true and correct copies 
he Petition For Approval of Plan of Reorganization filed by 
ee-i enu tee November 5,1982, letter from KFT&L to .-^ > ^
eu (j:e:;;^ :e:.i^ r]^ d bv tee TLC2 in which it is soeci1icaiIv acreed 
1! 
. .eu iierov;...t.i: as Ibmiui t _ ' i s a cr.:e ana correct 
».-->-.-? -. -• T--> C-«- .^^.,-^- f> " w . - — .; _ „ . r r n ".^- - -- c- s .'»•>- -"Kr-i 
/ J. J^ .;«- .i v • 11. JL ;, ,T w -• • / < v a. v, U J . 1 - w U — v-• * i L V -. — »- * : i: -»- - — i * * \J 
filed by Plaint if is in 1-lay 1 S: S 7 , which 
demonstrates that: Plaintiffs had in fact previously raised the 
issue as to the vallditv of the Commissioner' s possession ot the 
-Il'w 1*0'J 
i V ^ . ^  J... w ^ i-.OitrJ 
•'.:. W k»/'w — ^ 
shcr:, Plaintiffs have never had their day in court 
• o r\r- c-
.na the acc t r in-3? of r e s - juoici ta 
C Of rci.rt I?" 
c. JL. w» a <r that Coun u tv»o of tne 
is barred due to che expiration of the period of limitations set 
forth in UCA § 76-12-23. Defendants base this argument on the 
assertion thas "Ascending to [the Complaint], Sutton breached 
[his] obligations under the l?:-h Agreement by retaining such 
assets as early as 19S3." (See Defendants' memorandum at p.II;. 
Defendants' argument is meritless for tiiree reasons. F: 
moving Defendants a::e Sutton, actinr in his capacity as 
• r \ i • «_• . r> c < :r of t he ILGC. ar J.- U -
a u e " : : ; : n Count T..o acainsL said Defendants relate to 
il 
i i-ut^n's i:iuu:-:li--)t of the sale of the !::•::; :rjr;r< 
jj secure t'vmds to bail out the dcfuncL ILGC. Safe inducement did 
f: not take plac<^ until after the ILGC was seized by the 
if 
i j 
':; COTTLE: s~i o n e r i n 1SC6. A c c o r d i n g l y , t h e i n s t a n t r c t i c n was 
i j 
II commenced well within the six year period set forth in 573-12-22 
M 
jj Neither Sutton nor the ILGC has standing to seek dismissal of 
jj any the other ciaims in Count Two. 
i • 
. i 
;| Second, Defendants did net breach their aareerr.ent to turn-
I 
, over the assets to Plaintiffs until Plaintiffs exercised their 
;' contractual option to terminate the Commissioner's trusteeshin. 
-Filed herewith as Exhibit "J" is a true d.nd correct cc^v of the 
L'otics Of Intent To Terminate The Trust which was filed bv 
. Plaintiffs on Octoher 7, 1:37. Again the instant action was 
1
 commerced well within the six year limitations period of §78-12-
j| Finally, Defendants have failed to take into account the 
j! savings provisions of UCA §73-12-40. That statute, as it relates 
•j to tin's case, has been fully discussed in the memorandum which 
;: Plaintiffs have filed in response to the Department of Financial 
Institution's Motion To Dismiss which is incarcerated herein. 
l! 
re-i;'le the instant action followina the dismissal of the Ha. 
Suffice it to say that Plaintiffs had one year within which t 
• ! 
;j case on June 6, ISG'D, which is exact!*7 what thev have cone. 
jj 
ii 12 
!| 
ii 
• i 
*_ • e O a 
1! 
li s u b s 
H'ji:?^}- - T c F£ '— r> of Pol- j '• i 
D j i e n ^ n u ; no;;: argue thai Count Two r.ust be cJsmisc^J 
iso "ihe corporate defendants (sic) were dissolved 
:antially --ere than t\?e vears prior to the fiiir^ of this 
ii -* •* 
ij action. . . ''(See Defendants' Memorandum on P.11). Apparently, 
;| Defendants are referencing the two year limitations period so:: 
»; forth in UC7- §16-10-100, relating to pre-disso] ution causes of 
:; action of dissolved corporations. Again, that statute's relation 
'; to this case has been fully addressed in Plat ntif LS ' Response to 
i! the DFI's Motion To Dismiss and is incorporated herein. Suffice 
!; io os say that flf-10-lCO is on its face not applicable to the 
3
 p. p c: r — n i ~ ~ ~ : n t: UL'i: Liitior acoj.cn, noo a pxA: 
acoico. Io is frlG-10-lCl thao applies to post-
such as the case at bar, end that sectic. has ._*.•-.. i .j 
;; no p-rrooa oi iirutaiions . 
ji 
»i III Response To Point III 
|j Finally, Defendants incorporate the arguments set forth in 
' point III of tno DFI's memorandum in support of its Motion To 
. Dismiss and argue that Count Three of the Complaint is barred 
jj under the Government Immunity Act. In response to this argument, 
{! 
n 
:i
 Plaintiffs incorporate their response to the DFI's argur.er.ts in 
» this record. 
± j 
T T p ' "A % 
\r for^uoinc reasons, Plaintiffs respect:uI2.y si-.b~.it 
int:' Xo"ion To Dismiss must b3 denied. 
JATIIJ this, _ i _ cay of August, 1990. 
^< 
Scott "E . Mitchell 
Attorney for Plaintif: 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the day of August, 1990 
I did cause to be placed in the U.S. mail,• postage prepaid, a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO MOTION TO 
DISMISS and MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES addressed to the 
following: 
R. Paul Van Dam 
Attorney General 
Reed M. Stringham 
Assistant Attorney General 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
Michael N. Emery 
RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER & 
NELSON 
Key Bank Tower, Suite 7 00 
50 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 2465 
Salt Lake City, UT 84110 
/W/% 
EXHIBIT A TO ADDENDUM 8 
UI Duplicate Of 
PURCHASE AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 
This Agreement Is made as of the 15th day of November, 
1982 by and between.the parties hereinafter described, and relates 
to the purchase of certain assets and assumption of certain 
liabilities of Hurray First Thrift ft Loan Company. 
A. Parties* 
First Security Corporation, a Delaware corporation 
headquartered in Utah (*FS Corp.-) 
First Security Financial, a newly organized Utah 
corporation ("FS Financial") 
Elaine B. Weia, solely in her capacity as Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah (•Commissioner*) 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, a Utah 
corporation ("ILGC") 
MFT Financial, Inc., a Utah corporation ("MFT Financial") 
MFT Mortgage Corporation, a Utah corporation ("MFT 
Mortgage-) 
Murray First Thrift ft Loan Company, a Utah corporation, 
("MFT") as represented herein by its board and by the Commissioner 
rnerAneo nv 
RAY, QUINNFY A NF.BEKER 
ATTOHNEYS AT LAW 
•00 Of SI^CT t t n C ^ O 
Tt IO<JTM MtiM 
• A I T LA*£ C T T Y . U T J H W l l EXHIBIT" ^ 
runuiLAbt; AJND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made as of the 15th day of November, 
1982 by and between the parties hereinafter described, and relates 
to the purchase of certain assets and assumption of certain 
liabilities of Murray First Thrift fc Loan Company. 
A. Par ties. 
First Security Corporation, a Delaware corporation 
headquartered in Utah ("FS Corp.") 
First Security Financial, a newly organized Utah 
corporation ("FS Financial") 
Elaine B. Weis, solely in her capacity as Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah ("Commissioner") 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah, a Utah 
corporation ("1LGC") 
MFT Financial, Inc., a Utah corporation ("MFT Financial") 
HFT Mortgage Corporation, a Utah corporation ("MFT 
Mortgage") 
Murray First Thrift 6 Loan Company, a Utah corporation, 
(*MFTn) as represented herein by its board and by the Commissioner. 
Recognizing that some of the parties hereto have limited 
participation in the transactions described herein, the inclusion 
of any person or corporation as a party does not suggest and shall 
not be construed to the effect that any obligations are undertaken 
or liabilities assumed or rightB created for the benefit of any 
such party, except as expressly set forth in this Agreement, 
B. Exhibits. The following exhibits are attached to 
this Agreement and incorporated herein as part of the Agreement! 
Exhibit A - Balance Sheet of MFT as of July 22, 1982 
Exhibit B - Pro Forma Balance Sheet of FS Financial upon 
completion of the transactions contemplated 
Exhibit C - Summary Description of Terms of MFT 
Subordinated Debentures and HFT Financial Subordinated Debentures 
Exhibit D - Schedule of Contingent Liabilities or 
Executory Contracts Not Assumed by FS Financial 
C. Recitals of Facts. 
1. MFT has been an operating industrial loan 
corporation under the laws of the state of Utah. 
2. Pursuant to statutory authority and under order 
of the Third Judicial District Court of the State of Utah in and 
for Salt Lake County (the "State Court"), the Commissioner took 
possession of the business of MFT on July 22f 1982. Since that 
date, the Commissioner has been supervising operation of the 
business of MFT and seeking a plan of reorganization or 
liquidation, including the possibility of a purchase transaction 
such as described herein. 
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3. This Agreement represents a definitive agreement 
as a follow up of various letter proposals previously requested by 
the Commissioner and submitted by FS Corp., and this Agreement 
also constitutes the offer to purchase by FS Financial strictly 
according to the terms and conditions stated herein. 
4. This Agreement also constitutes part of a plan 
of reorganization of the business and affairs o£ MFT under 
Sections 7-2-12(1) and 7-2-18 Utah Code Annotated 1953. as 
amended, and related statutes, and the plan described herein is 
deemed by the parties hereto to be in the best interest of the 
depositors and creditors of MFT. (Unless otherwise noted, all 
statutory references are to Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, 
and all regulatory references are to the Department of Financial 
Institutions Regulations for industrial loan corporations, as 
amended.) 
5. FS Financial is or will be upon consummation of 
the transactions contemplated herein a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
FS Corp. 
6. FS Corp. is a corporation whose sole business 
consists of holding the stock o£ other corporations for the 
purpose of controlling the management and affairs of such other 
corporations. 
Based on the foregoing facts and in consideration of the 
premises and the mutual covenants herein, the parties hereby 
represent, warrant, agree and covenant as followst 
3-
AGREEMENTS, COVENANTS AMD REPRESENTATIONS. 
1. Position o£ FS Financial- FS Financial has been 
formed as a Utah corporation and, upon consummation o£ the terms 
of this Agreement, will have transferred to it by the Commissioner 
all licenses and authorities previously owned by HFT relating to 
operation as an industrial loan corporation with thrift deposit 
powers. FS Financial will have capital stock o£ §875,000 plus 
surplus of $375,000 paid in cash upon the commencement of 
operations. As more fully explained herein and illustrated in the 
attached Pro Forma Balance Sheet designated as Exhibit B, FS 
Financial will have total Capital (rounded to OOO's) of 
§20,172,000, consisting of $875,000 capital stock and $375,000 
surplus as stated, $7,000,000 of new net worth certificates, 
$910,000 in the carry-over of subordinated capital debentures of 
MFT, $1,012,000 in subordinated capital debentures assumed from 
HFT Financial and $10,000,000 in capital maintenance notes Issued 
pursuant to 1LR: 009.2. 
2. Fosltlon of FS Corp. The offer o£ FS Financial 
to effect purchase of certain assets and assume certain 
liabilities as stated in this Agreement is made with the full 
approval and consent of its parent, FS Corp. While FS Corp. is 
not undertaking any express obligations by thlB Agreement, other 
than a separate guaranty to Moore Financial under an agreement 
referenced herein for information only, it is understood to be 
-4-
part of the circumstances underlying this Agreement that FS Corp. 
is a holding company with substantial resources of its own and 
through its affiliated financial institutions, and that the 
potential of its financial support and its public reputation are 
and will be of substantial value to FS Financial. 
3. Purchase of Assets. FS Financial will acquire 
from the Commissioner, acting on behalf of MFT, all of the assets 
of MFT and the assets of its then subsidiary, MFT Leasing, shown 
on the July 22, 1982 Balance Sheet, including the license with 
thrift deposit powers as above stated, with the following 
exceptions: 
Descr iption Stated Value 
Bel Marin Keys interests (39%) $4,346,000 
(subject, however, to a profit share 
retained for FS Financial per 
paragraph 13) 
Mountain Valley Property 580,000 
Leonard Lewis and Temple Street 
Commercial Loans including 
accrued interest 75,000 
Investment in Irving Commons $2,295,410 
Chatllllon Inc. Commercial Loan 
including accrued Interest $442,000 
The assets to be acquired and the exclusions stated have 
reference to the assets described in Exhibit A, the Balance Sheet 
of MFT dated July 22, 1982. In addition, as part of the usual 
course of acquisition, FS Financial shall receive insurance 
-5-
policies and all of the book* of accountf customer records, and 
documents of every nature relating to the business of MFT, except 
those records covering excluded assets. 
All agreements and rights connected with any assets 
and/or any liabilities of HFT shall be retained by or assigned to, 
as the case may be, the party who is to own such asset or deal 
with such liability pursuant to this Agreement, 
4. Assumption of Liabilities—General, As part of 
the consideration for the purchase of assets above described, FS 
Financial will assume all of the liabilities of HFT (and the 
liabilities of HFT Leasing as consolidated) described in the 
balance sheet of MFT dated July 22, 1982 (Exhibit A) and trade 
obligations of HFT incurred prior to July 22, 1982, if any, not 
reflected in Exhibit A, in an aggregate amount not to exceed Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000), with the following exceptions: 
De3crlptlon Stated Amount 
Liabilities Assumed from a Related 
Party $542,000 
Liability assumed from a Related 
Party-Leonard Lewis $75,000 
Deferred Taxes Payable $506,000 
Contingent and Unstated Liabilities 
and those on Exhibit D 
As part of the assumption, FS Financial will have 
restored certain setoffs, if any, amounting to approximately 
-6-
$30,000 taken by Commercial Security Bank from accounts of MFT 
Mortgage and MFT Financial since July 22, 1982 or will e££ect a 
setoff thereof against obligations due MFT by MFT Financial, in 
the same amount. Ho liabilities or obligations o£ any nature, 
either of MFT, MFT Financial or of related or affiliated parties, 
will be assumed by FS Financial other than those expressly shown 
on Exhibit A, with the exclusions noted above, or otherwise 
expressly provided for in this Agreement. FS Financial does 
acknowledge that it will undertake all obligations related to the 
thrift business acquired which arise after closing and relate to 
transactions occurring after closing. 
5. Assumption of Llablll tles—MFT Financial. 
Referenced herein for information only, by reason of valid policy 
and business considerations determined by it, FS Financial will 
voluntarily assume the liabilities of MFT Financial to the extent 
of the Capital Debentures of MFT Financial (according to their 
terms) reportedly sold to members of the public in an amount not 
to exceed $1,012,200 principal amount and excluding debentures or 
other obligations noted on Exhibit D heceln. Such llabllties will 
be assumed In accordance with the teems of each such instrument or 
by any Instruments which may be exchanged therefore, or upon other 
terms which may be negotiated between FS Financial and the holders 
of sucii instruments. 
6 • Payments and Expenses During Adml nls tt a t lot). 
(a) During the time since July 22, 1982 while the 
affairs of MFT have been under jurisdiction of the Commissioner, 
-7-
certain assets have been converted to cash and certain cash 
payments have been made to satisfy certain liabilities, including 
specifically the payment of the secured obligations of MFT and 
MFT Leasing to Security Pacific Finance Corporation and Commercia 
Security Bank* 
(b) FS Financial will assume payment for the 
professional fees (legal, accounting and consulting) of the 
Commissioner acting for MFT, relating to the possession by the 
Commissioner of MFT on July 22, 1982 and subsequent events, as 
allowed and approved by the State Court having jurisdiction over 
the business and property of MFT under Chapter 2 of Title 7, up t< 
a maximum amount of $200,000, and the application of said amount 
shall be made in accordance with Section 7-2-14. 
(c) FS Financial agrees that the Commissioner may 
pay from funds collected from MFT customers any obligations due oi 
to become due prior to the closing hereunder on account of credit 
life insurance premiums and hazard Insurance premiums on property 
held as security for obligations to MFT. 
(d) To the extent of the changes In the financial 
condition of MFT resulting from those transactions and other 
changes in assets and liabilities of MFT resulting from actual 
operations since July 22 which have not materially changed the net 
values reflected on that balance sheet (Exhibit A), the assets and 
liabilities will be purchased and assumed as adjusted for those 
changes, and otherwise in accordance with the express terms of 
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| f >, " LMrr..nl s s i o n e r lh a c c o r d a n c e w i t h ' S e c t i c n 7 - 2 • I t ami 
c o n s i s t e n t w I Ui it" uhpac ag raph \*>\ a b ^ v e . 
Assumption o£ D e p o s i t and R e l a t e d L i a b i l i t i e s • 
I Liium Idi w l i i ngoiimp MIP o b l i g a t i o n " ff:t payment of I n t e r e s t 
en the I i at l 1 11 ! f»n r r Ml ' n l r i ' p /"ill ,.'. n I • I i« mwe 
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F i n a n c i a l comment 
111
 I n t e r e s t on T h r i f t C e r t i f i c a t e s of MFT 
w i l l be [ \ iH i« tup h o l d e r * t h e r i ^ f fr^m »".]„ n , ! - I ' J I M . / 
p*- ' nfirprtf^ i in i , LI
 l(l|ii s t a t e d l r r r h r icii 
I ' i I ne t e a f tec a> tin1 c . i r , i p . i n iaUti i i a i e as 
determine^] by lui» hoard of f "" Fln.m'" i .* 1 , 
" I F 11, i ' i n * * T h r i f t Passbook Sav ings 
lh< : ' - . . . I I. 1 U> |M lil A!» MF ! * B r egu l ar p a s s book r a t e and ba»' »n 
MFT's r e g u i i r tewns f r 1 " .1..il,' ? 7 I i P . 
u
 i P '•• \ k J " j ho r i 1 d tc ho Irjp i s c £ 
"iuliwin i r i i l i e tk ' i iuli l ' h WHM* ifigtipij f ,\[ ¥ 1 t hd c aw a 1 a », £ JSS^DOCK ir,f 
c e r t i f i c a t e d e p o s i t account*! , If* Mn ^ I J ih f. | u«y i f »n| In 
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thereof will be requested and made only in the event that FS 
Financial sustains losses on the sale or collection of acquired 
assets below the respective values shown on the records of HFT and 
incorporated in Exhibit A, at least equal to the amount of the 
second and third cash payments made by ILGC, The remaining value, 
If any, of the assets on which such losses were sustained will be 
transferred to ILGC if FS Financial requests the second and third 
payments or any part thereof or at a prior time by separate mutual 
agreement between ILGC and FS Financial. 
(b) Investment Fund, On the date FS Financial 
commences operations, ILGC will deposit its full . Investment fund 
balance in a thrift account with FS Financial earning an interest 
rate of 5 percent per annum. In 1983, after ILGC has received its 
annual assessment from its members, ILGC will deposit 50 percent 
of its additional investment funds in the same or similar account 
with FS Financial at the rate of 5 percent per annum. In 1984, 
after ILGC has received its annual assessment from its members, 
ILGC will deposit 25 percent of its additional investment funds in 
the same or a similar account at the rate of 5 percent per annum. 
Those deposits will be maintained in that account until a date at 
least three years from the closing date of this transaction. 
Thereafter, ILGC will deposit with FS Financial a percentage of 
its investment funds at least equal to the percentage ratio which 
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the total deposits of MFT then bear to the total thrift deposits 
in the state of Utah, earning interest at regular market rates. 
(c) Net Worth Certificates. On the closing 
date of the transaction contemplated hereby ILGC will purchase net 
worth certificates to be issued by FS Financial in the principal 
amount of $7,000,000 pursuant to authority of 1LR: 009.2. The 
certificates will have a maturity of ten years. Consideration for 
the certificates will be in the form of a promissory note from 
ILGC with payment terms corresponding to those of the 
certificates. It is the intent hereof that the certificates 
described in this subparagraph will be reduced and discharged as a 
setoff against the note of ILGC in the event of unenforceability 
of the ILGC note by reason of a Federal bankruptcy petition by or 
against ILGC. Prior to closing, the counsel to ILGC will provide 
an unqualified legal opinion assuring that result. 
(d) Additional Certificates. In the event of 
operating losses by FS Financial during the first three years of 
operations, ILGC will purchase up to $3,000,000 of additional net 
worth certificates as a setoff to such losses on the same terms 
and conditions as the certificates described in the preceding 
subparagraph. Such additional certificates will be purchased by 
ILGC within 30 days after presentation to ILGC from FS Financial 
of a demand with supporting Information concerning said operating 
losses. 
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(e) Capital Maintenance Notes. Pursuant to a 
separate agreement between Moore Financial Group, Inc. (MFGI), 
Incorporated herein by reference, FS Financial, 1LGC and 
Individual members of the 1LGC, MFGI will purchase from FS 
Financial capital maintenance notes in the total aggregate amount 
of $10,000,000, in accordance with ILR: 009,2. The notes Issued 
by FS Financial to MFGI shall be guaranteed by FS Corp. The notes 
shall have a maturity of 90 days, renewing automatically for 
eleven (11) consecutive 90 day periods, shall be in multiples of 
$1,000,000, and shall bear a rate of interest equal to one percent 
below the simple interest equivalent of the 30-day dealer 
commercial paper rate as published in the Federal Reserve 
Publication 11-15, during the first year, 0.751 below such rate in 
the second year and 0.50% below such rate in the third yar. MFGI 
shall notify FS Financial of the interest due by the 20th day of 
the month preceeding the maturity date, which shall be December 1, 
March 1, June and September 1, with the first note maturing March 
1, 1903. Interest will be computed based on the weekly average of 
the simple interest equivalent of the. 30-day dealer commercial 
paper rate for the immediately preceeding calendar quarter. 
(f) Resolutions and Opinions. The covenants and 
obligations of ILGC and the several obligations of its members as 
described in tills paragraph or otherwise In tills Agreement, shall 
be supported, respectively, by (1) resolutions of the board of 
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trustees of 1LGC and an unqualified legal opinion of its counsel 
regarding its authority to incur the subject obligations; and (2) 
resolutions of the board of the 1LGC members or their parent 
companies, as applicable, which purchase capital maintenance notes 
under subparagraph (e) above at the request of 1LGC and In 
accordance with the separate agreements therein mentioned. 
(g) Assessments * It is intended that FS Financial 
will, upon commencing operations under this Agreement, be a 
regular member of 1LGC subject to payment of its share of the 
normal annual statutory assessments in accordance with Chapter 8a 
of Title 7. However, 1LGC expressly agrees that if 1LGC is 
required to make any special or extra assessments of its members 
(assuming statutory authority to do so), for purposes of 
discharging any of its obligations expressly described In this 
Agreement, FS Financial will not be required to fund any part olj 
such special assessment. 
10. Regulatory Forbearance. The Commissioner shall 
issue a letter exempting FS Financial from sanctions or penalties 
and assuring that the Commissioner will take no adverse action 
against FS Financial for a period of thirty-six months from the 
date of commencement of operations with respect to the following! 
Violation of any provision ol Chapter 8 of Title 7 or regulations 
of the Department of Financial Institutions by reason of the 
acquisition of the assets or assumption oC the liabilities of 
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MFT as provided in paragraphs 3 and 4 hereof or the holding of 
deposits of or other funds supplied by the 1LGC or its members 
as provided in paragraph 9 hereof or the growth in the business of 
FS Financial based on such transactions- Provided, however, that 
FS Financial shall bring itself into compliance with all statutory 
and regulatory requirements then in effect by the anniversary date 
thirty-six months from the date of commencement of operations of 
FS Financial. 
11. Interim Access. 
Between the date of approval of this Agreement by 
the Commissioner and by the State Court and the date of assumption 
of operations of the business of MFT purchased and assumed 
hereunder by FS Financial, the Commissioner shall grant 
permission, and MFT Financial and MFT Mortgage consent, that 
personnel of FS Corp. and/or FS Financial, including but not 
necessarily limited to auditors (Internal or outside), and 
personnel dealing with operations, marketing, advertising and 
properties, shall have access to all premises heretofore occupied 
by MFT and to the records of MFT, during normal business hours and 
without Interrupting normal business procedures, for the purpose 
of preparing to commence operations In accordance with the terms 
of tli is Agreement as soon as practicable. 
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12. Occupancy of Premises, 
(a) Main Building, The Commissioner agrees, upon 
closing of this transaction, to convey by special warranty deed to 
FS Financial or its nominee, all right title and interest in and 
to the Murray First Thrift Building at 135 South Main Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, subject to liens, easements, encumbrances and 
other matters of record* In order to accommodate such conveyance 
the Commissioner, by agreement with MFT Mortgage, shall cause that 
a default judgment or a stipulated judgment shall be taken in 
connection with the action in the State Court having the effect of 
reinstating the record title to said building in the name of MFT. 
MFT Mortgage expressly agrees to cooperate in effecting such 
proceedings and documenting the same. 
With respect to the building MFT Mortgage hereby warrants 
and represents that a first mortgage exists in the principal 
amount of Seven Hundred Eighty-Nine Thousand Dollars ($709,000.00) 
in favor of Western Mortgage Loan Corporation or its assignee, 
acknowledges that said mortgage is in default of payment, and 
further represents and warrants that no other liens, easements or 
encumbrances exist except statutory liens for accruing real estate 
taxes and any usual and normal easements for utilities or other 
requirements of occupation of the building. Any rentals due or to 
become due from MFT to MFT Mortgage on the building prior to 
closing of this transaction shall be cancelled and discharged in 
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consideration of the payment by FS Financial of past due first 
mortgage note payments and interest on said note, and the other 
mutual covenants of this Agreement. 
Any policy of title insurance required by FS Financial 
shall be Requested and issued at its own cost and by its own 
arrangement. 
(b) Branches. FS Financial or its nominee shall 
be entitled to undertake the obligations of MFT with respect to 
occupancy of the branch facilities and the leases relating thereto 
for the five branches previously operated by MFT; provided, 
however that FS Financial shall not be obligated to undertake said 
leases and, with consent of the Commissioner in rejecting 
executory contracts, shall reject such leases as FS Financial 
shall determine should be rejected. A designation of such leases 
to be rejected shall be made by FS Financial to the Commissioner 
prior to the closing date of this transaction, and documents 
appropriate thereto shall be part of the closing. A final order 
of the State Court shall be entered rejecting and declaring null 
and void any such leases not assumed by FS Financial. 
(c) MFT, MFT Mortgage, and MFT Financial, acting 
for themselves with Intent to bind their respective officers, 
directors, shareholders, subsidiaries or other principals, agree 
not to enter the premises occupied by FS Financial in accordance 
with this paragraph after closing of this transaction or to assert 
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any right of occupancy with respect to any such premises, and 
further agr^e not to interfere in any manner with the occupancy or 
the operation of the Industrial loan business as contemplated by 
FS Financial hereafter. 
13. Bel Marin Keys Unit 5 (1
 r034 acres). 
notwithstanding the exclusion of the interests of 
MFT in the Bel Marin Keys Property as an asset purchased pursuant 
to paragraph 3 hereof, it is the intent of this Agreement that FS 
Financial shall have some economic benefit from the proceeds of 
development or profits arising from the sale or development of the 
Bel Marin Property. To that purpose the parties hereto agree that 
the following provisions outline the general purposes and intents 
relating to the Bel Marin Property and that the parties affected 
by such properties shall engage in such additional agreements and 
contracts, in good faith, as may be necessary to implement the 
intent hereof. The interests of FS Financial and of ILGC stated 
in this paragraph are subject to the rights of MFT, through the 
Commissioner, to arrange for payment of claims against MFT not 
assumed by FS Financial hereunder. 
(a) FS Financial has the right to convey or assign 
to its nominee, including any affiliated corporation, the 
interests undertaken by FS Financial in the proceeds and profits 
of Bel Marin according to this paragraph (without creating thereby 
an operating loss as said term is contemplated by paragraph 9(d) 
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above). For purposes of Its business, including the joint venture 
hereinafter described FS Financial may retain on its books a 
receivable set up in consideration of its transfer of the 
Interests in Bel Marin to its nominee, according to such net value 
as FS Financial may determine. FS Financial agrees, however, to 
cooperate in every reasonable way for the purposes of implementing 
the development and/or sale of Bel Marin as may be suited to the 
protection of the interests obtained by it and held directly or 
indirectly, without, however undertaking any specific financial 
obligations with respect thereto. 
(b) The development costs, including but not 
necessarily limited to costs of obtaining all federal and state 
regulatory approvals for the proposed development, shall be borne 
sixty-one percent (61%) by Irving Financial Corporation (or its 
successors or assigns) and thirty-nine percent (391) by MFT (or 
its successors or assigns) up to the time that a joint venture for 
development of the property is formed. 
(c) It is Intended that a joint venture between 
the present owners of the Bel Marin property or their successors 
or assigns and others, shall be created for the purposes of 
developing or selling said property. It is anticipated that Home 
Savings and Loan Association of California may be a party to the 
joint venture, but other lenders or financial contributors to the 
venture may be obtained as subsequently agreed. It will be the 
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responsibility of the joint venture to pursue the development of 
the entire acreage Included in the Bel Marin properties. 
Alternatively, the joint venture may determine to sell interests 
prior to development, a matter not intended to be finally 
determined in this Agreement. 
(d) Out of the first proceeds of sale or profits of 
the development of Bel Marin arising from the 39* undivided 
interest held by MFT (without reference to any deduction or setoff 
for the carrying cost on the records of MFT), it is agreed that 
ILGC shall be reimbursed to the extent of Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) for the advance it shall make pursuant to 
paragraph 9(a) herein in connection with the purchase and 
assumption of the liabilities of MFT contemplated hereby. 
(e) In the event ILGC is required to fund 
additional payments beyond the first $2,000,000.00 to FS Financial 
pursuant to paragraph 9(a) hereof, such losses will be reimbursed 
to ILGC by the joint venture out of the proceeds of profits of 
development to the extent such losses exceed One Million Dollars 
($1,000,000.00) principal amount, provided that ILGC shall recover 
the first $1,000,000 of losses from the profits derived from the 
39* interest in Bel Marin in excess of Twelve Million Dollars 
($12,000,000.00)j provided further that such loss reimbursement 
shall be subject and inferior to FS Financial's profit interest in 
Bel Marin granted pursuant to Paragrapli 13(g) hereof. 
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(f) In the event ILGC receives loans or other 
assets (irrespective of value) in consideration of funds advanced 
by it pursuant to subparagraph 9(a) herein, and ILGC subsequently 
receives funds from the Bel Marin project as stated in subpara-
graphs (d) and (e) of this paragraph 13, then any loans or other 
assets and proceeds thereof received by ILGC will in turn be 
assigned to Irving Financial Corporation, an affiliate of HFT 
Financial Corporation, and will become property of Irving 
Financial. 
(g) As an additional inducement to the purchase and 
assumption undertaken by FS Financial pursuant to this Agreement, 
FS Financial will receive for Itself a share of the net profits 
relating to Bel Marin in the amount of 25% of the net profits 
realized from the 39% undivided interest in Bel Marin previously 
held by MFT. In accordance with subparagraph (d) of this 
paragraph 13, ILGC may be reimbursed up to $2,000,000 principal 
amount from said 39% interest, and amounts payable to FS Financial 
under this subparagraph shall be the next priority after said 
$2,000,000 or any part thereof, or the carrying cost to MFT of 
$4,346,000, whichever is higher, provided that ILGC may be 
reimbursed thereafter an additional $1,000,000 pursuant to 
subparagraph (e) hereof. For purposes of this subparagraph "net 
profits'- to FS Financial will mean those profits realized from the 
ultimate share of the joint venture profits and shall include 
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proceeds from sales of any part or parts of the Bel Marin 
Property, profits from development other than sales which may 
Include fees earned by the joint venture as a development agent, 
together with all proceeds of rentals, leases and other income 
from the Bel Marin Property through the joint venture, after 
deducting the 39% carrying cost from tlie records of MFT (without 
interest) and lawfully incurred costs of management and 
administration of the joint venture, costs of development, costs 
of sales, Interest costs on debt incurred for development and 
similar expense items of a usual and lawful nature in connection 
with the development and/or sale of such projects. Moreover, the 
definition of net profits as contemplated herein may be modified 
by definitive agreements In connection with the joint venture, for 
all of which the parties hereto affected by the venture agree to 
cooperate in good faith toward the purposes thereof. 
(h) One of the assets of MFT purchased by FS 
Financial hereunder is a receivable from affiliates, and an 
affiliate owing part thereof is MFT Financial. Unless other 
express arrangements are made for actual payment or satisfactory 
collateral for payment from said affiliate to FS Financial, FS 
Financial would agree that said receivable from the affiliates in 
the amount of approximately $702,000 can be paid out of net 
profits of MFT Financial's share of the profits from Bel Marin. 
To the extent such amount cannot be recovered out of MFT 
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Financial's share, a portion thereof, not to exceed Three Hundred 
Ninety-One Thousand Dollars ($391,000) shall be discharged by 
Irving Financial, but only out of the proceeds which It receives 
from Its sixty-one percent (61%) interest in the Bel Marin 
project. To the extent the foregoing provisions do not result 
In collection of the full Seven Hundred Eighty-Two Thousand 
Dollars ($782,000), the loss shall be borne by the ILGC as part of 
the Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) referred to in Paragraph 
9(a), 
(i) Notwithstanding that ILGC will receive no 
interest on the advanced $2,000,000.00 pursuant to paragraph 9(a) 
and 13(d) herein, ILGC will receive interest at a rate equivalent 
to the then ninety (90) day treasury bill rate on the remaining 
amounts due ILGC for reimbursement pursuant to paragraph 13(e) 
above up to the maximum of $3,000,000.00, all to be charged 
against the proceeds of the development of the 39% undivided 
interest in Bel Marin as above said. 
14. Federal Reserve Approval. 
By reason of the status of FS Corp. as a bank 
holding company, consununation of its acquisition of the shares of 
FS Financial and the related acquisition by FS Financial of the 
assets of MFT and assumption of its liabilities under the terms 
and conditions stated herein shall be subject to prior approval 
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of the Federal Reserve Board. FS Corp, expressly agrees to pursue 
diligently, under the most expeditious application method avail-
able, the approval of the Federal Reserve Board after obtaining 
agreement of the Commissioner and other parties to this Agreement. 
15. State Court Approval, 
This Agreement shall not be effective until 
approval hereof by the State Court having jurisdiction of the 
Commissioner's proceedings relating to the Commissioner's 
possession of MFT and of any other courts having jurisdiction of 
related cases which are necessary in order to have the acquisition 
contemplated hereby lawful and binding, together with lapse of all 
appeals periods relating to court orders or judgments, or waiver 
of appeals by parties who may have such rights of appeals. By 
being a party to this Agreement HFT Financial and MFT Mortgage 
agree that they are estopped from disputing the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement and the acquisition by FS Financial 
which shall be implemented pursuant hereto. All parties hereto 
and their principals, as shall be defined by separate agreement, 
shall execute a mutual release relating to these matters. 
16. Closing Date. The closing date for this transaction 
shall be established as soon as practicable after the approving 
order of the State Court and after an application has been filed 
by FS Corp. with the Federal Reserve Board, enabling it to 
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estimate the time period within which approval may be expected. 
It is agreed that time is of the essence of this Agreement and 
appropriate expeditious action by all parties shall be taken 
toward the closing, 
17. Representations and Warranties* As material 
inducements to FS Corp. and FS Financial for entering this 
Agreement and their performance as set forth herein, the * 
respective parties hereto make the following warranties and 
representations each as to its or her separate participation 
herein: 
(a) The Commissioner represents and warrantsf 
subject to the disposition by the state court of proceedings 
described in paragraph 151 
(1) that she is the duly appointed and acting 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of 
Utah; 
(2) that the financial statement of HFT dated 
July 22, 1982 (Exhibit A) was prepared from the records 
of HFT by Deloltte, Hasklns & Sells, as her agent, and 
that said statement fairly represents the financial 
condition of MFT and Its then subsidiary, as reflected by 
such records, to the best of her knowledge; 
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(3) that she has the authority to act with 
respect to possession of the business of MFT and to act 
for the purpose of selling certain assets and allowing 
assumption of certain liabilities (and disallowing the 
assumption of other liabilities) as expressly set forth 
in this Agreement, and further that she has the lawful 
power to effect, with the approval of the State Court, 
the reorganization of the business of MFT contemplated 
herein; 
(4) that title to all properties and assets of 
MFT are under control of the Commissioner, subject to the 
encumbrances or charges shown in the books and records of 
MFT or otherwise described in this Agreement; and 
(5) that she has furnished to FS Corp. all 
relevant information in her possession with respect to 
the assets and liabilities of MFT purchased or assumed 
hereby, reasonably calculated to permit FS Corp, to make 
a business decision with respect to this transaction. 
(b) FS Corp. represents and warrants that it is a 
duly organized and existing corporation under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, and that it Is a bank holding company subject 
to regulation of the Federal Reserve Doard under the terms of the 
Dank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, and other applicable 
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law, that its sole business consists of holding the stock of other 
corporations for the purpose of controlling the management of 
affairs of such other corporations, that it is headquartered in 
the State of Utah with its principal offices at 79 South Main 
Street, Salt Lake City, and that as a holding company it is exempt 
from qualification under the laws of the State of Utah 
notwithstanding its headquarters here. 
(c) FS Financial represents and warrants that it is 
a duly organized and existing corporation under the laws of the 
State of Utah, that on closing of the transaction contemplated 
hereby it will have the lawful paid-in capital for such 
corporation and that it will have a total capital structure of the 
form and in the amount stated in paragraph 1 of this Agreement, 
that upon consummation of this transaction it will operate as a 
duly .authorized and licensed industrial loan corporation of the 
State of Utah, subject only to any limitations and conditions 
expressly stated herein. FS Financial also represents that, while 
It has no commitment with respect to employees of HFT, it will 
give due consideration to employing any such persons as it may 
elect upon commencing its operations. 
(d) 1LGC represents and warrants that it is a duly 
organized and existing corporation under the laws of the State of 
Utah with its sole purpose being that of an industrial loan 
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guaranty corporation pursuant to Chapter Ba of Title 7 of the Utah 
Code Annotated 1953, as amended, and has due and lawful powers to 
continue to operate in such capacity, and has the due and lawful 
rights and authorities to engage in the payments, commitments, and 
obligations contemplated by this Agreement, 
(e) MET Financial represents and warrants that it 
is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Utah, is the 100% shareholder of MFT, and is duly 
authorized by its board of directors to engage in the transac-
tions, commitments and obligations expressly set forth in this 
Agreement, and it further represents that HFT Leasing was the only 
subsidiary of HFT as of July 22, 1982, and that said subsidiary 
was merged into MFT pursuant to the laws of Utah on or about 
November 12, 1982. 
(f) HFT Mortgage represents and warrants that it is 
a duly organized and existing corporation under the laws of the 
State of Utah, currently holds record title to the building 
occupied by HFT at 135 South Main, and is duly authorized by its 
board of directors to engage in the transactions, obligations 
and commitments described herein including the agreement for 
default or stipulated judgment permitting conveyance by the 
Commissioner's special warranty deed of all HFT's right, title and 
interest in said building to FS Financial or its nominee. 
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With respect to the respective authorities of HFT 
Financial and HFT Mortgage under subparagraphs (e) and (f) above, 
each shall provide to FS Financial at closing certified copies of 
the resolutions of the respective boards of directors approving 
these transactions, 
18. Indemnities. 
MFT Financial indemnifies FS Corp. and FS Financial 
and agrees to hold them harmless from and against any claims, 
losses or expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys 
fees and court costs arising out of any claim asserted by or 
in connection with the rights of a party named J. Telford, the 
purported holder of certain subordinated capital debentures of 
MFT Financial, Inc., and any offsetting obligation owed by him or 
collateral held or purported to be held by him associated with MFT 
Financial or MFT, whether or not any such claims are asserted 
informally or through administrative or judicial action, but 
expressly including an indemnity against any additional funds 
which FS Corp. or FS Financial may have to pay to said party in 
the event of an unfavorable administrative or judicial determina-
tion to which FS Corp. and/or FS Financial may be party, and after 
dispute by them. In this connection, FS Corp. and FS Financial 
expressly agree to give notice to MFT Financial with respect to 
any claim asserted by J. Telford with respect to the matters 
described in this subparagraph, and to permit MFT Financial, 
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through its own attorneys and at its own cost, to undertake the 
defense of any such action or proceeding or Informal claim. 
19. Miscellaneous Agreements. 
(a) The agreement of FS Financial to assume the 
subordinated capital debentures of MFT Financial pursuant to 
paragraph 5 hereof contemplates that the pending lawsuit against 
MFT Financial and its principals shall be released and discharged 
upon closing of this transaction, or suspended or otherwise agreed 
to by stipulation with all other parties that claims asserted 
therein shall not be transferred as claims against FS Corp. or FS 
Financial in any manner. 
(b) Neither FS Corp. nor FS Financial shall assume 
any liability of any nature for tax consequences, if any, to MFT 
or its shareholder, by reason of the agreements contained herein 
or the possession of MFT by the Commissioner leading to these 
agreements. In like manner, FS Corp. and FS Financial shall have 
no obligation to file tax returns for any current or past years oc 
deal In any manner with tax obligations of MFT. 
(c) In connection with the approval of the State 
Court and other actions as provided in paragraph 15 hereof 
concerning the Commissioner's power to sell certain assets and 
permit assumption of certain liabilities of MFT according to this 
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Agreement, special counsel to the Commissioner, Fabian 6 
Clendenin, shall provide a legal opinion addressed to the 
Commissioner assuring the legal basis for the Commissioner's 
lawful authority both to possess HFT and to sell its assets and 
permit assumption of its liabilities on the terms and conditions 
expressed in this Agreement by supporting her lawful right, power 
and authority to make the representations specified in paragraph 
17(a) herein, 
(d) All parties to this Agreement agree one with 
another that no press releases, verbal or written, shall be 
volunteered to or given at the request of representatives of any 
media with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby unless 
the same have been approved by 1LGC, and that approval thereof 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. While nothing herein can 
limit the right.of media representatives to extract information 
from public records and from attendance at court hearings or other 
public proceedings involving these matters, the parties recognize 
that public interest is at stake as well as individual Interests 
of the parties hereto, and the parties mutually desire to provide 
correct and meaningful information to the public without 
permitting misleading statements or incomplete information to be 
submitted knowingly through the media. 
(e) Closing of the transactions contemplated hereby 
•hall be further conditioned upon compliance with all other 
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applicable state and federal statutes and regulations, if any, not 
expressly described herein. 
(f) Any written notices to any party hereto arising 
out of or required by this Agreement shall be given in writing 
personally delivered or postage prepaid U.S. First Class Mail, to 
each party at the office and address respectively placed beside 
the signature of each party below, 
(g) All representations and warranties contained 
herein shall survive the closing. 
(h) HFT Financial and HFT Mortgage agree on behalf 
of themselves and their officers, directors and affiliates, to 
refrain from making any verbal or written disparaging or critical 
remarks concerning FS Corp., FS Financial, 1LGC or the 
Commissioner in any public setting, to the press or in any court 
pleadings or proceedings (except by way of defense to legal 
actions from other parties), or to any depositor or creditor of 
MFT or MFT Financial, referring to any matters connected with this 
Agreement or circumstances giving rise hereto. In like manner, 
all other parties hereto agree on behalf of themselves and their 
respective officers, directors and affiliates to refrain from 
making such verbal or written disparaging or critical remarks 
concerning MFT Financial or MFT Mortgage, their officers, 
directors or affiliates; 
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(i) This Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed with reference to the laws of the Btate of Utah, and 
shall be liberally construed for the purposes stated herein. 
(j) This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of 
and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties 
hereto* 
(k) This Agreement may be executed simultaneously 
In counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but 
all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
(1) Except with reference to the professional fees 
and expenses covered in Paragraph 6, which may include services 
relating hereto, all parties shall bear their own respective fees 
and expenses incurred in connection with preparation and 
implementation hereof, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto executed 
this Agreement as of the date first above written. 
FIRST SECURITY CORPORATION 
Date of Execution: /P -J3-<P *- By £j^r*^ **.{? N = ^ / C 
£ppnrpr F- Erriac,—Qha irmarv— 
Address: y{ c & ft ±f tP cr/v 7~ 
First Security Corporation 
Attn: Spencer F. Eccles, Chairman 
79 South Main Street 
200 Descret Duilding 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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FIRST SECURITY FINANCIAL 
Date of Execution! /^r^S **** By &<?• \^5X€ti**<-^*r, 
Address: 
First Security Financial 
Attn: C. S. Cummings, Chairman 
79 South Main Street 
1100 Deseret Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY 
CORPORATION OF UTAH 
Address: 
? V^an r~BoeT^ 
Date of Execution: /^r'3/3 ~2-
 B y / 
Gb* ri^an - er^-Q|—?raiiees 
Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation of Utah 
Attn: President 
10 West 300 South 
Room 5 30 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Date of Execution: //«;//*/>.:; Dy _^(J&si*:s.-^JL-^Lfsfi' 
Elaine D. We In, Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions 
Address: 
Department of Financial Institutions 
Attn: Elaine B. Weis, Commissioner 
10 West 300 South 
Room 331 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
-34-
Date o£ Execution! 
Addresst 
MURRAY FlHST^THRIFT 6 LOAN 
COMPANY 
Dy^^SS ffl'FT Hansen 
Chairman of the Board 
Date of Execution: 
Addressi 
Date of Execution! 
Address: 
MFT MORTGAG^/COMPANY 
President 
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T C O ' s and Savings 
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Instal lment 
Co«DID«rCLAi 
R . E . C o a i n c d 
L e a s * Financing 
A c c r u e d Interest Rec. 
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O t h e r Aeeets 
No lo (ro.a LL3C-10 Y r . Uotes 
Unsudi ted 
7-12-42 
311 
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3.115 
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Suoord lne ied Oeoenturee 910 
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( 1 . 3 3 1 
40.75a 
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831 
799 
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2.000 
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- 0 -
- 0 -
145 
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7.U00 
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71 515 
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( 51 Assets Not A c q u i r e d : 
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ChaUUIoQ Notee 8 Accrued I n t e r n a l 442 
Lewie Noiea 8 Accrued loiereec 79 
( • • I x o a o e e e of Administration 2 0 ° 
I 71 OeuoeU (xoej (LUC 1.000 
( 81 M F T Financial Subordinated D e b . 
( 9) D e ( e r r e d Taaea Not Assumed 
(10 ) Llabtl i t laa from Related Parry 
Net Agetnst Rec. from AlfUlata 
Leonard Lewis Note Not Assumed 
(11 ) Bui lding Acqui red 
( 1 2 ) Ad|uat Allowance for Losses 
f 131 Accrued I n t . on Oeposita 9 Debencuree 
( 1 4 | Capi ta l Maintenance Notea- ILCC 
f I S ) Payment on Irvine; Financial Noca 
1.312 
588 
542 
75 
1.050 
878 
2.350 
10.000 
70 
SUMMARY OF CERTAIN INSTRUMENTS 
Subordinated Capital Debentures of Murray First Thrift 6 
Loan Co, ("MFT") have been issued, at least, between 1966 and 
1979, at interest rates varying from 6-1/21 to 9-1/21 (oc Citibank 
prime rate, whichever is greater). All such debentures are 
subordinated to senior indebtedness, defined generally as debt to 
banks, trust companies, re-dlscount companies, financial 
institutions and insurance companies, and thrift certificates. 
M.F.T. Financial, Inc. has issued Capital Debentures 
which are subordinated as to payment from the general assets of 
the issuer to certain senior indebtedness for money borrowed, 
requiring notice by the issuer to the holders of such senior 
indebtedness in the event the Debentures are declared due before 
maturity for any reason. The subordination is in effect only in 
the event of bankruptcy or other insolvency proceedings of the 
issuer or if the Capital Debentures are declared due prior to 
maturity. The issuer may agree with holders of the Capital 
Debentures to modify the terms under certain conditions and in any 
event, no recourse may be had for the indebtedness against any 
stockholder, officer or director of the issuer or its successor. 
Exhibit C 
SCHEDULE OF LIABILITIES NOT ASSUMED 
As a supplement to paragraph 4 of the foregoing 
Agreement, and while not necessarily an exclusive list, the 
following described alleged liabilities of MFT or its parent, or 
any expenses, losses or damages associated therewith, are not 
assumed by FS Financials 
1. Any obligations or claims of any nature held or 
purported to be held by Mr. Lou Cook (H. George Dalnes, III, 
attorney) with respect to debentures of MFT Holding Company or lta 
successors, or any collateral associated therewith; 
2. Board of Education claim or crossclaim on Irving 
Commons; 
3. Claims of present or prior attorneys of MFT for fees 
and expenses, except as such fees may be covered by paragraph 6, 
and except to the extent that attorneys1 fees may be included in 
the account entitled 'Accounts Payable and accrued Expenses' on 
the MFT Balance Sheet as of July 22, 1982. In addition, as to any 
attorneys1 fees owed prior to such date but subsequently collected 
by F.S. Financial from debtors, F.S. Financial shall pay said 
fees. Finally, other legal fees and expenses of MFT incurred In 
connection with collection of its assets at the request or 
direction of the Commissioner since July 22, 1982 shall be borne 
by F.S. Financial; 
4. Obligations purportedly due Ford Motor Credit, except 
as described in paragraph 8; 
5. Employment contracts with or employment benefits 
claimed by: (1) Glen Groo, (2) Dean Christensen, (3) Edward 
Vetter, (4) Scott Baker or (5) any other employee; 
6. Any claim by Leonard Lewis for fees (except as may be 
included In item 3 above) or percentage of profits claimed due on 
sale of certain assets of MFT; 
7. Carrier Brokers suit in Davis County; 
8. Any claims relating to alleged cross guaranties of 
obligations of any affiliates; 
9. Any and all additional liabilities of MFT or any of 
its affiliates not shown on Exhibit A now existing or which may 
arise at any time in the future, whether now or hereafter in 
litigation; and 
10. Debentures of MFT Financial held by J. Telford 
($320,000.00 book value principal amount) and preferred stock of 
MFT Financial ($353,355.00 book vilue principal amount). 
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EXHIBIT B TO ADDENDUM 8 
FILED ir-iCLrjvjsornc 
r> » T 7 - ~\ T T.7 T T V 
Attorney Gene 
Chief. Assist 
BRVCS H. PETT 
Assistant Att 
Tax & Eusines 
Attorneys for 
Conmissicne 
Institution 
of the Busi 
of Murray F 
120 State Cap 
Salt Lake Cit 
Telephone: ( 
INSCN (#3472) 
rai 
HWrJNDIMAN (#2391) 
ant Attornev General 
£Y (#2593) 
orney G e n e r a l 
s . R e g u l a t i o n Div . 
George S u t t o n , 
r of F i n a n c i a l 
s i n P o s s e s s i o n 
n e s s and P r o p e r t y 
i r s u T h r i f t and Loan 
i t o l 5 u i l d i n g 
v , Utah 84114 
801) 533-5319 
Sair ! m< C £ K Ui'.r 
H. Qixon Hipcloy. Ce;-. 2ra Dist. Court 
3y_J "'A„0 -^r-— 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
I!! AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATS CF UTAH 
MATTE R OF THE 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY FIRST 
THRIFT AND LOAN, A UTAH 
CORPORATION. 
NOTICE OF CHANGE 
OF COMMISSIONER 
Civil No. C32-5951 
rudce John A. Rokich 
On Friday, April 17 , 1987, Elaine 3. Weis resigned as 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. 
Governor Norman H. Bangerter appointed George Sutton as 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah 
effective upon Ms. Weis1 resignation. Mr. Sutton was confirmed 
by a vote of the Senate on May 20, 1987. Therefore, by operation 
of -law, George Sutton is now Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions in possession of the business and property of Murray 
,£CV:v.-;-£«r~ atf.^-v-i:;. ^ — f a—rrt-^^ 
; ' i r a t Tf t r . T t a n d L o a n C o m p a n y , an«-» M I . O U : U o«r \> •....->••:*. iV.... c -
in all pleadings hereinafter filed in this proceeding. 
DATED this jLCaJ^ daY of S2pter-.be:, 1987. 
fcfclT-^-tr-r-
BRYCE H* PETTSY V 
Assistant Atcornev General 
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EXHIBIT C TO ADDENDUM 8 
/ ' ' \ '•> < \ r . ir--4 
' V 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR SALT L A ! ; E COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
In re: 
THE POSSESSION OF THE INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN GUARANTY CORPORATION OF 
UTAH BY THE COMMISSIONER OF 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE 
STATE OF UTAH. 
) 
ORDER GRANTING 
POSSESSION 
Civil No. CZL-^IH 
Judge W n-Pf-zT 
This mat ter came on before the Court, ex par te , on the ^3 ( day °f vl ( \ v*.* 
1986, pursuant to the Verified Petition filed by Elaine B. Weis, the duly appoirtted i 
acting Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah. The Petition a 
the Court to authorize and empower possession of the Industrial Loan Guaranty Corpo 
tion of Utah ("ILGC") by the Commissioner, acting as receiver. Commissioner W 
was representee by Bryce H. Pet tey , Assistant Attorney General. 
The Court , having considered the Verified Petition and the representations 
counsel, hereby finds: 
1. The ILGC was organized in 1975 for the purpose of providing a type 
guarantee to persons depositing money in member industrial loan corporations. A gu 
anty fund was formed and thereaf ter funded by assessing member institutions. 
2. From 1975 to 1981 all industrial loan corporations which were author;: 
to accept deposits from the public were required to be members of the ILGC. In 1£ 
the s ta tu tes were amended to give industrial loan corporations the option of belong; 
to the ILGC or having their deposits insured by a federal deposit insurance agem 
In 1986 the Legislature mandated that all industrial loan corporations make the transit 
from ILGC membership to federal deposit insurance by a^jate certain. 
3. Many of the largest and most financially sound former members of the IL 
have qualified for and now have federal deposit insurance and they are no longer memb 
of the ILGC. Since the income of the ILGC is derived almost exclusively from asse 
ments from member companies the termination of membership of these largest memb 
has caused a significant reduction in the size of the assessment base and a consequ* 
reduction in assessment income. 
4. The withdrawal from membership of many of its larger members, the imp, 
of changes in the law, its existing commitments made in connection with the rehabiii 
tion and reorganization of member companies in which it part icipated, and proba 
demands on the guaranty fund as a result of the financially troubled condition of cer t 
member institutions have all combined to put the ILGC in unsafe and unsound concit 
to conduct its business and has caused the ILGC to become or has put it in a posit: 
where it is about to become insolvent. 
5. By reason of the foregoing, the Commissioner is authorized to take possessi 
of the ILGC pursuant to Utah Code Annotated §7-8a-14 (1953, as amended). Upon taki 
possession, the Commissioner, as receiver, should be empowered to take and keep poss< 
sion of the property of the ILGC and generally to do such acts respecting the prope: 
as the Court may author ize (Rule 66(e) U.R.C.P.). The Commissioner should also 
authorized to perform the duties and carry out the obligations of the ILGC (Utah Cc 
Annotated §7-8a-14 (1953, as amended)). 
6. All conditions precedent under law for the Commissioner to take possessi 
of the ILGC have been met . 
- • > -
7, It is important to the orderly administration of this receivership that oth 
legal proceedings and actions by creditors not be permit ted to interfere with the Comfhi 
sioncr's actions an.d.uQtjyUiCi> as receiver . - - . . ^..^
 r- .. -,...-
8. All other conditions of low have been met. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
1. Elaine B. Weis, the duly appointed and acting Commissioner of Financi 
Insti tutions of the S ta te of Utah ("Commissioner"), and her special deputies or agen 
be, and are hereby, authorized and empowered to take immediate possession of t 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation of Utah ("ILGC") and thereupon the Commi 
sioner, as receiver , be, and is hereby, vested by this Order and by operation of law wi 
t i t le to and the right to possession of all property of the ILGC and given the authori 
to perform the duties and as receiver and Commissioner in possession, with full powe: 
including but not l imited to all powers conferred upon the Commissioner under Chapt 
2 of Title 7, Utah Code Annotated; the power to sue in her own name as receiver 
the ILGC; the power to perform the duties and obligations of the ILGC; and all powe 
conferred upon receivers in accordance with the usages of courts of equity. 
.2. Upon the taking of possession of the ILGC, all officers, t rus tees , employe* 
agents or a t torneys of the ILGC, and all other persons, except as may be express 
authorized by the Commissioner be, and are hereby, enjoined and restrained frc 
disposing of any of the property of the ILGC, from interfering with the Commissione 
right to take possession of the ILGC or with the Commissioner's possession of the ILG 
or from taking any action on behalf of or in the name of the ILGC, except as may i 
expressly authorized by the Commissioner or by the Court . 
- i -
3. Upon the taking of possession of the ILGC, all persons be, and are here!: 
ordered immediately to turn over to the Commissioner afcy and ail property of the I EC 
in their possession, custody or control. 
4. Upon the taking of possession of the ILGC by the Commissioner, the coi 
mencement or continuation of any of the following be, and are hereby, s tayed: 
(a) Any judicial, administrative or other proceeding against the ILG 
including service of process; 
(b) Enforcement of any judgment against the ILGC; 
(c) Any act to obtain possession of property of or from the ILGC; 
(d) Any act to c rea te , perfect, or enforce any lien against property 
the ILGC; 
the ILGC. 
(f) The setoff of any debt owing to the ILGC against any claim agair 
5. No undertaking shall be required of the Commissioner in he." capacity 
receiver of the ILGC. T 
DATED this 3 / day of 
)i*t;tfct J\\6z£/; 
V 
ATTEST 
H. DIXON HINDLEY 
CLERK 
Gy 
Deputy Clerk 
-A-
EXHIBIT D TO ADDENDUM 8 
MLtccrv 
EARL S. SPAPFORD (3051) 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 363-1234 
In re: 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
MOTION TO LIFT STAY 
THE POSSESSION OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY 
CORPORATION OF UTAH BY THE 
COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS OF THE STATE OF 
UTAH, 
Case No. C86-5924 
Judge Richard Moffat 
-oooOooo 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. and MFT Financial, 
Inc., respectfully move the court for its Order lifting the 
automatic stay in place in these proceedings to allcv; movants 
to pursue their claims against the Industrial Loan Guaranty 
Corporation and Gecrce Sutton, in his capacity as Commissioner 
in Possession of the ILGC, as more fully set forth, in the 
,z Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 
/ 
DATED thi Jay of July, 199 0. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A-Jrofessionai Corporation 
(• L I 
,ScOut 3. Mitchell 
W 
EARL S. STAFFORD (3051) 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) ' 363-1234 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
In re 
THE POSSESSION OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN GUARANTY 
CORPORATION OF UTAH BY THE 
COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS OF THE STATE OF 
UTAH, 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS 
AND AUTHORITIES 
Case No. C86-5924 
Judge Richard Moffat 
•oooQcoc 
ants " 'i 
. • ^ V G I I L S 
,ift Stay 
First Thrift and Loan Co. and MET Financial 
:ubmit the following Memorandum of Points 
JS in support of their Motion T< 
I BACKGROUND 
(I) Cn July 31, 1985/ this court issued its Order 
Granting Possession pursuant to which the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions of the State of Utah (at the time 
Elaine B. Weis, George Sutton's predecessor) -was author iced 
and empowered to take possession of the Industrial Loan 
Guaranty Corporation of Utah ("ILGC") pursuant to Ut~h Cune 
Annotated C~-ca-14 (1952, as amended). 
(2; Said Order Granting Possession also provides 
that: 
Upon the taking of possession of 
the ILGC by the Commissioner, 
the commencement or continuation 
of any of the following be, and 
are hereby, stayed: 
(a) Any judicial, 
administrative or other 
proceeding against the ILGC, 
including service of process, 
(3) Cn or about November 15, 1982, the ILGC, the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions of the State of Utah, 
Movants, and others entered into a Purchase and Assumption 
Agreement ("P & A Agreement") pursuant to which First Security 
Financial Inc. purchased a majority of Murray First Thrift and 
Loan's assets and assumed a majority of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan's liabilities as well as certain of MFT Financial's 
liabilities. Those assets not purchased by First Security 
(the "retained assets"), including a particularly valuable 
piece of real property known as the Bel Marin Keys ("EMK") 
property, were to be held in trust and administered by the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions for the benefit of 
certain creditors of Murray First Thrift and Loan and the 
owners of Murray First Thrift and Loan. 
(4) Undur the ? & A Agreement, the Commissioner was 
obligated to turn over the retained assets, including the EMK 
property, to Movants for development or sale as scon as 
possible consistent with the Commissioner's statutory 
responsibilities under UCA Section 7-2-1 et seq.1 
(5) However, over Movant's vigorous objections, in 
November of 1987, the Commissioner, purporting to act in his 
capacity as Commissioner in possession of Murray First Thrift 
and Loan, refused to turn over the retained assets to Movants, 
opting instead to sell the BMK property. 
(6) Under the P & A Agreement, the ILGC paid First 
Security an initial $2,000,000 and obligated itself to pay an 
additional $3,000,000 upon the occurrence of certain 
conditions. The ILGC was to be reimbursed for said 
contributions out of the profits of sale or development of the 
BMK property. 
(7) In order to obtain much needed cash for the by 
then defunct ILGC, Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, induced the sale of 
the EMK property even though Sutton was well aware of the fact 
that said sale would be in violation of his contractual 
obligations to Movants as Commissioner in Possession of 2-1FT & 
L. 
(8) On or about June 5, 1990, Movants filed suit 
against the ILGC, Sutton, acting in his capacity as 
'There is some disagreement as to exactly when the 
Commissioner was required to turn over the retained assets. 
However, for purposes of this Motion that dispute is irrelevant, 
Commissioner in Possession of the ILGC, and others alleging 
causes of action for breach of contract and intentional 
.interference with contractual relations, Third Judicial 
District Court civil no. 90-0903241 CN. At the time of the 
filing of said action, Movants were unaware of this court's 
July 31, 1986 Order, above-referenced, and were unaware that 
Chapter 2 of Title 7 of the Utah Code Annotated (which is 
entitled "Possession of Depository Institution By 
Commissioner") is applicable to these proceedings. 
(9) On or about July 16, 1990, the ILGC and Sutton, 
acting in his capacity as Commissioner in Possession of the 
ILGC, filed a Motion To Dismiss said action action arguing, 
inter alia, that Movants are stayed from pursuing said action 
against the ILGC and Sutton by virtue of the automatic stay in 
place in this case. 
I THE LAW 
Section 7-2-7(2) (a), UCA provides for relief from 
the automatic stay as follows: 
(5) On the motion of any party 
in interest and after notice and 
a hearing, the court may 
terminate, annul, modify, 
condition, or otherwise grant 
relief from the stay: 
(a) for cause, including the 
lack of adequate protection of 
an interest in property of the 
party in interest. 
While there is no case law interpreting Section 7-2-
7(3) (a), courts have routinely lifted the federal bankruptcy 
stay, 11 USC Section 362(d), to allow a creditor to pursue its 
claims against a debtor in state court. See, e.g. In re Best 
Film and Video Coro, 46 B.R. 861 (Bkrtcy. E.D. N.Y. 1985); and 
In re Westwood Broadcasting Inc., 35 B.R. 47 (D.C. Hawaii 
1983). 
In the instant case, Movants respectfully request 
that this court lift the automatic stay to allow them to 
continue to liquidate their claims against the ILGC and Sutton 
in the same forum as Movants are litigating related claims 
against other defendants. Neither the ILGC net Sutton will be 
unduly prejudiced and the interests of judicial economy will 
be served bv the crantinc of Movants' reouest. 
DATED this£ day of July, 199 0. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
A U- /) ' / fr'UcAlft 
i Scozz B. Mi t che l l 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I do hereby certify that on the day of August, 1990, I 
did cause to be placed in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO LIFT STAY and 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES,;addressed to the following: 
ALL NAMES AS LISTED ON THE MAILING MATRIX 
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Capitol Thrift & Lean 
Richard Chris tenser., Agent 
12C0 Continental Bank Eu::::r,c 
Salt Lake City, Utan 841:1 
Defendant 
R. Howard Harder 
2c r4 ^wascnt »vay 
Salt Lake City,~Utah 34117 
Clark W. Sessions 
Dean C. Andreasen 
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CERTIFICATE 
CF MAILING 
S a l t Lake C r y , Lean 34117 
.Mark J c r . e s 
SCRTON, PETRIMI e, CCI.'RCN 
P . O . Bex 15 27 
1000 G Street, 13 50 
Sacra men to California 95807 
Attorneys for Defendant Edward 
John L. Hcsack, Esq. 
Scott A. Scrrjr.er, Esq. 
TC3IN £ T03IN 
Cr.a Post Street 
San Francisco, California 94 10-
Attorneys.for Defendant TICDR 
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I declare that: 
I am employed in the City and County of San Francisco, 
State of California. I am over the ace of eighteen years and 
not a party to the within cause. My business address is 
The Alcoa Building, One Maritime Place, San Francisco, CA 341 
Or. November 1 a : 5 , I served the documents listen 
herein 
NOTICE OF PRCRC ORDER and rorm or ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
and letters to Ian Keye, Clerk to Judge Lynch, and 
Clerk, U.S. District Court 
j 
• ir.c accres 
Xevin McLean, 
Law Offices of Melvin M. 
7 2 2 Montgomery Street 
Belli, Si 
19 
20 
2! 
Frank A. Nelson, Jr., et ai 
I declare under penalty of perjury 
2z :: is true and correct and that this declaration 
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,ne roregomg 
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sec, Califorr 
ROB MCCONIHE 
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2 'j H'wDDLESON & TAT'JM 
ij C.-.e M a r i t i m e P l a z a , S u i t e 2COO 
3 .I San Francisco, California 94111 
|j Telephone : (415) 981-5252 
4
 i! 
KERSCHEL J. SAPERSTEIN 
5 :] PHILI? C. PUG3LEY 
j JOSEPH T. DL'NBECK, JR. 
6 'i WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
i| 310 South M a m Street, Suite HOC 
7 i Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
i'^ie-cne: (501) 353-3300 
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NOTICE OF ORDER 
u r::—• L E c O \7 N "^  *V M 
M::r.asi Travncr 
EXHIBIT F TO ADDENDUM 8 
f l i t ! 1 'N ! l f *rTv* STATES P ! S f ^ ! r * 
f •"• l r ..-" r ,->, ~-r ^'"",:» • u 
JUL 1 1 1990 
M A F . A U S 8. Zl?v)^ ih. CLERK 
BY v - ' ~ 
CEr-JTT CinX. 
THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTA 
CENTRAL DIVISION 
GARY S. HARRIS, et al. , 
Plaintiff(s), 
vs. 
ELAINE B. WETS, et al., 
Defendant(s). 
) 
ORDER GRANTING RELIEF 
UNDER RULE 6 0(b)(1) 
Civil No. 87-C-0041-S 
) 
X X X X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x * x x x x x x 
Plaintiffs, Gary S. Karris, et al. , have i:cved this court for 
relief from the June 5, 19S9 Judgment of Dismissal to the exier.i 
that it relates to the ninth claim of the second amended complaint 
which alleges a state law claim for defamation. 
This court has already indicated in its Order dated February 
27, 1990, that it did not intend to dismiss that claim with 
prejudice but that dismissal was only for lack of jurisdiction. 
Accordingly, the relief requested by plaintiffs is hereby granted. 
, 1 9 f £ . DATED t h i s 9 r dav of J L ^ L 
J ft 
: a t t vs 7/ l l /90sm u 
ay G. Mart ineau, Esq. 
haron Green, Esc . 
cy G. Haslam, Esq. 
a.7>es R. Ho i t rook Esq. 
a r y F. Bencinger , Esq. 
s t e r W. B i l l i n g s , Es .q 
ack C. Helgesen, Esq. 
>ee ma i l ing l i s t a t t a ched 
BY THE COURT 
DAVID SAM 
U . S . DISTRICT JUDGE 
bharcn oree.n, hsc. 
722 Montgomery St. £25 
San Francisco, CA 94III 
Roy G. Has Iain, Esq. 
BIELE, KASLAM, HATCH 
50 West Broadway, 4th Floor 
Salt Lake City/uT S4IGI 
JoTes R. HeIbrook, Esq. 
R. Willis Orton, Esq. 
Russell Kearl, Esq. 
CALLISTER, DUNCAN' & NEEEKER 
800 Kennecctt BIdg. 
Salt Lake-City, UT 84133 
Gary F. Bendinger, Esq. 
Scott A. Call, Esq. 
GIAUCUE, WILLIAMS, WILCOX & EENDINGEF 
500 Keams Bicg. 
Sal- Lake City, UT 84101 
Peter W. Billings, Jr., Esq. 
Micnele Mitchell, Esq. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
213 Scuth State, 12th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 64111 
Jack C. Helgesen, Esq. 
2630 Washington Blvd. Suite 102 
Goden, UT 34401 
R. Stephen Marshall, Esq. 
VAN CCTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY 
P. C. Box 45340 
Salt Lake City, UT 34145 
Lercy S. Axlanc, Esq. 
Jercld G. Oldroyc, Esq. 
175 South West Terrpie 
Suite 700 
Geoffrey WT. Mangum, Esq. 
PRINCE, YEATES & CELOZAHLER 
175 East Fourth South *9Q0 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 
Kent H. Murdock, Esq. 
Anthony B. Quinn, Ecc. 
RAY, QUINNZY & NE5E?Z? 
P. 0. Box 45385 
Salt Lake Citv, UT 34145 
Carrran E. PCipc, Esq. 
Gregory J. Sanders, Esq. 
175 East Fourth South 
City Centre I Suite 330 
Salt Lake Citv, tJT Win. 
Stephen J. Sorenson, Esq. 
Bryce Pettey, Esq. 
Asst. Atty. General 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
Ray R. Cnristensen, Esq. 
Jay E. Jensen, Esq. 
Elwood P. Powell, Esq. 
Denton Hatch, Esq. 
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL 
Salt Lake City, UT*84101 
Gayie F. McKeachnie, Esq. 
NIELSEN Si SENIOR 
363 East Main St. 
Vernal, UT 34078 
J. MichaeI Wilkins, Esc. 
LARSEN & WILXINS 
Ten East Scucn Temple *50C 
Salt Lake City, UT 84133 
Dennis V. Haslam, Esq. 
175 West 200 South 
Suite 4C04 
O C l c ijd^e w ^ w / , Li 0-t—-w — 
Her.ry S. Nygaard, Esq. 
BEASLIN, NYGAARD, CCr 
333 North 300 West 
Salt Lake City, UT 84103 
COKNE. RAPPAPCRT S SEGAL 
66 Exchange Place 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Alien M. Sv.an, Esq. 
KIRT3N, McCCNTCE & SUSH:^ 
330 South 300 Zisz 
Salt Lake Cicv, UT 84111 
EXHIBIT G TO ADDENDUM 8 
fe M 
\\r? 
Peter \J. Billinr.s 
Albert J. Col ton 
Peter U. Billings, Jr. 
A Professional Corporation 
800 Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, UT 8*101 
«... W » / 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OP SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
IT. the l-'nzzer of the 
Pes sassier, by the Ba-.king ] 
Corr_-.issicr.er cf Murrav 
First Thrift and Loan, a ; 
Utah corpcrtior. ; 
) PETITION FOR APPROVAL OP A 
I PLAN OF REORGANIZATION CF 
) THE BUSINESS AND PROPERTY 
1 OF MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND 
) LOAN CO. 
Civil No. C82-5951 
?ursua::r to the provisions of Section 7-2-12(1) and 
Section 7-2-18, Utah Code Annotated, the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions submits the following plan for the 
reorganization and rehabilitation of the business and property o 
Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. ("MFT"). 
A. Purchase and Assumption Agreement -
First Securitv Corporation" 
1. Submitted herewith is a purchase and assumption 
agreement, attached as Exhibit I hereto, submittal by Tirst 
Security Corporation, a bank holding company doing business in 
the State of Utah, on behalf of a newly organized industrial loa: 
corporation to be known as First Security Financial, Inc. ("First 
transferred by the Commission:r to a bar.'-: mutually -7~c;d upon b; 
the owners of !1FT and the Commissioner to hold in tr-:s: for the 
purpose of providing a fund to satisfy claims of (a) creditors of 
*'FT to the extent such claims, not assumed by First Security 
Financial under the plan of reorganisation, are approved bv tho 
court for payment from the assets of MFT as provided in Chanter 2 
of Title 7, and (b) the owners of MFT. 
2. As provided in Chapter 2 of Title 7, all clair.s 
against the assets of MFT shall be filed with the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions. The Commissioner, with the advice of a 
co—.iccee consisting of Robert Beckstead representing the IhCC, 
Jin. ?. Mans en and Rodr.ev F. Gordon represent in?, the owners of 
MFT, a: d Bryce Petty representing the office of the Attorney 
General, shall submit to the court all such claims with her 
recommendation as to approval or disapproval. The Department of 
Financial Institutions and Elaine Ueis wil] not impede any sale 
or development of assets of I [FT not purchased by First Security 
Financial and, with regard to such assets, will act in accordance 
with the recommendation of the conraittee; provided, however, that 
such recommendation is prudent and will not cause the Department 
or Elaine Ueis to violate any lav;, or be subject to any 
liability. 
3. To the extent necessary to preserve any tax 
benefits relating to Irving Commons, MFT's interest in Irving 
Cordons shall not be transferred to the trust;" such "interest 
shall be subject, hovcver, t^ J*h-* same t^rn^ a*v- c^nri:-\^-s as if 
it had been transferred to the trust. 
a. After expiration of the tine for filing chains as 
provided in Chapter 2 of Title 7 and the final disposition of all 
claims rir.eiy filed, the Dona~~.mcnt v;ill pv< ^ : p t',r f.orminrte any 
role it may have and ail responsibility with respect thereto. A4: 
such time, at the option of MFT'i; D^r.rd of Directors, the trust 
may continue or may be terminated. In either event, however, 
exclusive control of the assets not purchased by First Securitv 
Financial shall he hold hy the MFT Board. 
5. The mutually agreed upon bank, as trustee, shall be 
authorized, with the approval of the court, to borrow against the 
assets of >'F7 in its custody, UP to a maximum of $300,000, as may 
be neeessr.rv to carry out the provisions of Parorrraoh 13 of the 
First Security Purchase and Assumption Agreement or to satisfy 
claims approved by the court. Uith the approval of the court, it 
may sell or otherwise dispose of riny a:;:;ef s in its control to 
provide funds for the satisfaction of such claims no may be 
approved by the court. 
6. All parties involved will use all reasonable 
efforts to cause the Board of Education to modify the sale 
agreement regarding Irving Commons-to-provide-that-the failure to .-
make the required payments since July 22, 1982, will not 
constitute a default. 
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?. It is understood rrr arrrond that all parties to the 
Purchase ar.ci Assumption Agreement shall use their bc~t efforts to 
ensure that the office of the Attorney General will ncfer.r. any 
ar.a all claims against the asnots nnr pur:::: sec; Lv i'irst Security 
Financial. 
C . Alternative PI a n -
American Paciric Corporation 
1. As an alternative to the plan submitted by First 
Security Corporation, the Commissioner submits the proposal of 
American Pacific Corporation of Utah., a oonv of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit II. 
2. American Pacific is a corporation organized to 
acquire certain assets and liabilities of Mi-T through the means 
cf its subsidiary, a newly ovr.ani ::ec! industrial loan corporation. 
The principals of American Pacific are from California, where 
they have had considerable success in operating depository 
institutions and rehabilitating depository institutions in 
distress . 
3. The American Pacific subsidiary will have an 
initial capital of $1 million with an additional capital of 
$500,000 to be contributed within 120 days and an additional 
$500,000 within 240-days—-It will also have-in its capital 
account the Subordinated debentures of MFT, the debentures of MFT 
Financial it is assuming and $7 million in subordinated .. 
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debentures subscribed by the Indu:*, *:ri a I L~~~ (•t.;.y.;ncv 
Corporation.. 
4. To provide liquidity, the American Pacific-
subsidiary will have a standby commitment from Commercial 
Security Bank to purchase receivables up to S10 million, deposits 
of the ILGC ner.bers in an abnegate cf $7 million and deposits of 
the ILGC in an amount of $2 million. These deposits will be 
represented by certificates of deposit having maturities as 
provided in paragraph II of the American Pacific Proposal. 
5. American Pacific will purchase all the assets cf. 
MFT and MFT Leasing except those described in Part I of Schedule 
2 attached to tis proposal and assume the deposit liabilities and 
the liabilities on dishonored checks of MFT and all other 
liabilities of MFT and J1FT Leasing except those listed on Part II 
cf Schedule 2 attached to its proposal. 
6. Treatment of the liabilities of MFT not assumed and 
its assets not acquired will be handled in a manner similar to 
that provided in Part B hereof. 
ITherefore the Commissioner prays: 
1. That this petition be set for hearing before the 
court on November 15, 1982, at 10:00 a.m. 
2. - That-at-such hearing the court-approve-both-plans 
and authorize the Commissioner to accept the plan of First -
Security Corporation, but if the acquisition by^Firs^^S^cjar^ity^ 
Corporation and its subsidiary First Security Financial,'hp__not_ 
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approved by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 
the Corrissioner be authorized to accept the American Pacific 
plan as the sane may be modified by agreement between the 
Commissioner and American Pacific to meet the requirements of 
Chanter 2 a.nd Chapter 8 of Title 7, Utah Code Annotated. 
Respectfully submitted this '/ day of November, 1982, 
Commissioner or Financial 
Institutions 
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EXHIBIT H TO ADDENDUM 8 
November 5, 19S2 
Industrial Loan Guaranty Ccrpcraticn 
c/o Richard (Skit) Christensen, President 
10 Vest 300 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 8*010 
R£: Acquisition of Certain Assets and 
Assumption of Certain Liabilities 
of Murrav First Thrift 
Dear Skin 
The purpose of this letter is to clarify the terns and 
conditions of the trust arrangement vith Valley Bank & Trust Co., 
vhich trust will be established in connection vith the reorgani-
zation of KFT. 
First, after six months, at the termination of the 
Department of Financial Institution's statutory responsibility 
vith regard to the assets and liabilities retained by MTT, the 
Department will promptly terminate any role it may have and all 
responsibility vith respect thereto. At such time, at the option 
of MTT's Board of Directors, the trust may continue or may be 
terminated. In either event, however, exclusive control of the 
'retained assets shall be held by the KFT Board, 
Second, the Department of Financial Institutions and 
Elaine Weis will not impede* any sale or development of assets 
retained by KFT and vith regard to such assets, will act in 
accordance with the recommendation of the committee (consisting 
• of Bryce Petty as representative of the office of the Attorney 
\General, Robert Beckstead as representative of the ILGC and 
"Rodney F. Gordon and Jin ?. Hansen as representatives of the 
ovners of HTT); provided, however, that such recommendation is 
reasonable and will not cause the Department or Elaine Weis to 
violate any law, or be subject to any liability. 
\ 
Third, to the extent necessary to preserve any tax 
benefits relating to Irving Commons, KPT's interest in irvir.g 
Commons shall not be transferred to the trust; such interest 
Indus t r i a l Loan Guaranty Corporation 
Page 2 
November 5f 1982 
shall be subject, however, to the same terms and conditions as if 
it had been transferred to the trust. 
Finally, all parties involved vill use all reasonable 
efforts to cause the Board of Education to modify the sale 
agreement regarding Irving Commons to provide that the failure to 
make the required payments since July 22, 1982, vill not 
constitute a default. 
Very truly yours, 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO. 
Board of Directors 
EXHIBIT I TO ADDENDUM 8 
o 
RAY G. MAETINEAU 
7800 Beneficial Life Tower 
56 Soutn State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (601) 538-2400 
Attorney for Murray First 
M r T. Fmanc-ia. 
- :/\ 
5fe.Afp? 0? 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
IM THE MATTER OF THE POSSESSION' ) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
BY THE BANKING COMMISSIONER OF ) MOTION TO TRANSFER THE RE-
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN, 
a Utah corporation, 
) TAINED ASSETS OF MURRAY FIRST 
) THRIFT AND LOAN TO A TRUST FOR 
) THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS OF 
) MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN 
) 
) Civil No. C-82-5951 
) (Judge John A. Rokieh) 
This Memorandum is filed on behalf of Murray First 
Thrift and Loan Company and M.F.T. Financial, Inc. in support 
of the Motion to Transfer The Retained Assets Of Murray First 
Thrift And Loan To A Trust For The Benefit Of Creditors Of 
Murray First Thrift and Loan ("Jenkins' Motion") filed herein 
on behalf of Lynn A. Jenkins. 
The Motion of Lynn A. Jenkins, appearing pro se, is in 
the best interest of Murray First Thrift and Loan, M.F.T. 
Financial, their owners, and creditors for the following 
reasons: 
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1. First Security Financial has no standing to object 
to the establishment of the trust of the retainecf assets of 
Murray First Thrift and Loan Co. 
2. Jim P. Hansen as Chairman of the Board of M.F.7. 
Financial and" Murray First Thrift and Loan heretofore entered 
into a certain agreement to establish the trust dated November 
5, 1982 with the agreement of the Industrial Loan Guarantee 
Corporation which mandates the establishment of a trust of the 
kind sought by Lynn A. Jenkins, and control of the trust by th< 
"M.F.T. Board." Attached hereto is Exhibit "I" and the 
Affidavit of Jim ?. Hansen concerning the trust exclusive 
control and termination of tne statutory responsibilities of 
the Department of Financial Institutions. 
WHEREFORE. Murray First Thrift and Lean Co. and M.F.T, 
Financial urge this Court to grant Jenkins1 Motion. 
DATED this *Z*7 day of May, 198?. 
^ v^ 
Ray G. Martineau 
Certificate Of Hand Deliver-/ 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Transfer The 
Retained Assets Of Murray First Thrift And Loan To A Trust For 
The Benefit Of Creditors Of Murrav First Thrift And Loan was 
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V / 
Jti-c-p-.' Kcr.5. 
II3E0 A^ !D SWORN to before ce t h i s
 ry<? 
v ; c • i i i <-
No:a ry P u b l i c / . 
Res id ing a t :
 c ^ S z ^ T / »L&> r\h& 
C7-
Cer Of Hand Delivery 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
;c:nr Affidavit Of Jim P. Hansen was hand delivered to the 
jwing individuals at the aicresses shown below this cP ^Y 
IPS' 
^ ? 
« . uen,: ins 
South Aloen Street 
Lake Civ/, Utah 8^06 
* nomas o• * a yior, use• 
Taylor, Moody 4 Thome 
2 523 North Canyon Road 
Prove, Utah 84603 
Kay M. Lewis, Esq . 
320 South. 300 East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84*111 
James N. Barber, Esc. 
BAREER, VERHOEF 4 YCCOM 
255 East ^00 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Calvin L. Rampton, Esq. 
JOMES, WALDO, HGL5R0GK 
& MCDONOUGH 
1500 First Interstate Plaza 
Lowell V. Summerhays, 
230 South 300 East 
C p i *• o 1 P - 0 
Sa-t C: Utah 8^102 
Clark W. Sessions, Esq. 
SESSIONS & MOORE 
^00 First Federal Plaza 
505 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8ii 102 
Richard C. Cahoon, Esc. 
MARSDEN, ORTCN, CAHOON 
& LILJENQUIST 
68 South Main, Suite 500 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^101 
Kevin J. Sutter field, Esq. 
HOWARD, LEWIS 4 PETERSEN' 
120 East 300 North 
P.O. Box 778 
Provo, Utah 84603 
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Kerschel J. Saperstein, Esq 
Philip C. Pugsiey, Esq. 
Joseph T. Dunbeck, Jr., Esq 
WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
310 South Main, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
John M. Marshall, Esq. 
MARSHALL & WILLIS 
525 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Robert L. Stolebarger, Esq. 
HALEY & STOLEBARGER 
Walker Center, Tenth Floor 
175 South' Main 
Salt La*e City, Utah 84111 
E. Craig Saay, Esq. 
400 First Federal Plaza 
505 East 200 Soutn 
Salt Lake City, Utah 64102 
Utah State Attorney Genera: 
David L. Wilkinson 
Stephen G. Schwendirr.an 
Bryce H. Pettey 
130 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Robert D. Maack, Esq. 
WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
310 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
<,A„y c^L. < wrAAS 
-H-
RAY G. MARTINEAU 
7800 Beneficial Life Tower 
3$ South State Street 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 8M 1 1 
Telephone: (801) 538-2^00 
Attorney for Murray Firct 
Thrift and Loan and 
M.F.T. Financial 
Jwi i 2 2? PH 'SI 
^ 
/ ^ ./-r 
,^/-^  7 vrr-^^^fcpz, 
:N THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
J.N ih: M.iil .in Or 1,:: rJbciiiiWil ) 
3Y THE BANKING COMMISSIONER OF ) 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT AND LOAN, ) 
a Utah corporation, ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF JIM ?. 
HANSEN DATED JUNE 1, 
1987 
Civil No. C-82-5951 
Judge John A. Rokich) 
STATE CF UTAH ) 
County of Salt Lake ) 
JIM P. HANSEN1, being first: duly sworn en oath, deposes 
and says: 
1. Affiant is an adult citizen and resident of the 
United States of America and of the State of Utah and makes 
this Affidavit on the basis of facts that are within the per-
sonal knowledge of Affiant. 
2. Affiant was a duly appointed, qualified and acting 
merrier of the Asset Preservation Committee ("Committee") 
established pursuant to order of this Court, at all times 
material herein and Affiant is fully conversant witrh and has 
personal knowledge of all official actions taken by said 
Committee, 
3. T-he Committee's authority never included the power 
or authority to change or modify in any respect the teres, pro-
visions or substantive rights of the parties to the Purchase 
And Assumption Agreement that was entered into with the appro-
val of this Court. 
&. Bryee H. Fettey, as a member of said Committee 
suggested in January of 19S3 that the conveyance of the 
retained assets should be delayed because the Commissioner's 
statutory authority would expire upon final approval of the 
Purchase And Assumption Agreement by the Federal Reserve Board 
(which approval Affiant has been informed was received in late 
February, 19 33), and in no event could the involvement of the 
Commission extend beyond six months from and after September 7, 
1932. 
5. At no time did the Committee recommend that the 
Purchase And Assumption Agreement be changed and any change, 
amendment or modification thereto would necessarily have 
required the consent and approval of all parties thereto which 
parties included Murray First Thrift & Loan Co., M F T 
Financial Inc., M F T Mortgage Corp., Irving Financial 
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Corporation, Jim P. Hansen, Rodney F. Gordon, Frank A. Nelson, 
Jr. and William 3. Hescermar. 
6. Counsel for Murray First Thrift & Loan Cc. advise 
the Committee in February of 1963 that a trust deed does not 
die or cease to exist for lack of a trustee. 
7. Bryce H. Pettey, in his capacity as a member of 
the Committee arc while acting for the Attorney General of the 
State of Utah as counsel for the owners of Murray First Thrift 
& Loan Co. and M F T Financial Inc., advised said owners and t 
Committee that to convey the retained assets to Valley Bank & 
Trust Co. would involve a "needless exzense" for the then shcr 
remaining term of the Commissioner's statutory responsibility. 
8. An order of this Court entered in the above-
entitled proceedings on November 3, 1982 pursuant to a stipula 
tion by and between all interested parties, directed that the 
Commissioner and her counsel (Fabian & Clendenin) refrain from 
any involvement in or interference with the Plan of 
Reorganization approved by this Court by a subsequent order 
entered herein dated November 22, 1982. 
9. Pursuant to the aforementioned order dated 
November 3, 1982 the Commissioner was ordered to submit to the 
Federal Reserve Board the aforementioned Plan of 
Reorganization, including said Purchase And Assumption 
Agreement, for its approval. 
-?-
10. A material, essential and cardinal element of the 
consideration for the aforementioned owners and their affi-
liates to enter into said Purchase And Assumption Agreement and 
related documents was the best efforts commitment on the part 
of the office .of the Attorney General of the State of Utah to 
provide said owners and their affiliates with necessary and 
appropriate leg3l representation in connection with the above-
entitled proceeding. 
11. The Industrial Loan Guaranty Corporation, the 
party authorized by this Court to negotiate the terms of the 
Purchase And Assumption Agreement on behalf of the Commissioner, 
advised Affiant that no conflict of interest existed that might 
be adverse to said owners and their affiliates because the 
retained assets were to be conveyed into trust and the 
Commissioner's interest therein terminated promptly upon Murray 
First Thrift & Loan Co.'s ceasing to be a regulated institu-
tion, and for the further reason that the Commissioner was then 
and would thereafter be represented by counsel independent of 
the Attorney General's office. 
12. Notwithstanding the foregoing facts, the 
Commissioner has continued unlawfully to act as Commissioner 
in possession of the business and property of Murray First 
Thrift & Loan Co. in clear, obvious and unlawful disregard of 
this Court's November 3, 1982 order, although additional orders 
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cT this Court were subsecuently entered designating Elaine B. 
Weis as custodian and trustee of said business ana property for 
the benefit of the claimants of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. 
as of July 22, 1982 and the aforementioned owners. 
13* There have been no such claimants, other than for 
the owners of claims arising out of the terms of the Purchase 
And Assumption Agreement and related documents, at any time and 
there is therefore no existing reason whatsoever for Elaine 3. 
Weis or the office of the Commissioner to retain any further cr 
continuing power, authority, jurisdiction, control or 
possession over any of the retained assets, business or pro-
perty of Murray First Thrift & Loan Co. 
1 *J. The aforementioned owners have, as a direct, 
reasonable ana foreseeable consequence of the Attorney 
General's commitment to provide them with necessary and 
appropriate legal representation in connection with these pro-
ceedings, assumed that they would receive all of the benefits 
and be afforded all of the professional courtesies, confidences 
and obligations associated with and arising out of that attor-
ney client relationship. 
15. Said owners have in reliance upon the aforemen-
tioned attorney client relationships divulged confidences and 
have provided facts and information to Bryce H. Pettey on a 
continuing and ongoing basis until it became apparent that 
' r+ y "^ i Pettey was in fact representing, or attempting to 
represent, interests t h u ,-. *. were c learlv adverse to %nd in 
conflict with the interests of said owners and their af:i-
liates. 
16. Eased upon the foregoing facts and upon the advise 
and counsel of other attorneys whom Affiant and said owners 
have consulted, Affiant is of the strong belief that Bryce K. 
Pettey and the office of the Attorney General have clearly 
breached their professional obligations to Affiant, said owners 
and their af • i « *:P55 , and that Bryce H. Pettey and the office 
of the Attorney General should be promptly disqualified from 
any further legal representation of any party to these pro-
n o o H eecings , •ddition to being* subjected to such other action 
as may be necessary and appropriate arising out of such 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this / ^ day of 
June, 198' 
Notarv Puolic 
My Commission Expire i 
/ 
Residing at: ^ l - s ^ C ? A. ~> /.z f7; 'A-
-/ 
*V* 
Kay G. Martineau 
Attorney for the Murray Entities 
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Certificate oC Service 
I hereby certify that a true and correct-" copy of the 
foregoing Affidavit Cf Jim P. Hansen Dated June 1, 19cr was h 
delivered to the following individuals at the addresses shown 
below this _^£'day of June, 1987: 
Eryce H. Pettey 
Utah Attorney General !s Office 
130 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^114 
Don B. Alien, Esc. 
79 South Main Street /MOO 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 11 
and that a true and correct copy was nailed to the following 
individuals, postage prepaid, at the addresses shown below: 
Lynn A . jenkms 
2 4 £ C South A1d e n Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 3-106 
Thomas S. Taylor, Esq 
Taylor, Moody & Thorn* 
R P R M
 t ;rth Canvon Re 
Prove, Utah 8^603 
Kay M. Lewis , Esq. 
320 South 300 East 
Salt LaKe City, Utah 8-4 111 
James N. Barber, Esa. 
BARBER, VERH0EF 4 YOCCM 
255 East 400 South 
Salt LaKe City, Utah 84111 
Calvin L. Ranpton, Esc. 
JONES, WALDO, H0LBR00K 
& MCDONOUGH 
15C0 First Interstate Plaza 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8^101 
Lowell V. Surnmerhays, Esq. 
230 South 500 East" 
Suite 1250 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Clark W. Sessions, Esc. 
SESSIONS & MOORE 
400 First Federal Plaza 
505 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Richard C. Cahoon, Esq. 
MARSDEN, ORTON, CAHOON 
& LILJENQUIST 
68 South Main, Suite 500 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Kevin J. Sutterfield, Esq. 
HOWARD, LEWIS & PETERSEN 
120 East 300 North 
P.O. Box 778 
Provo, Utah 84603 
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Herschel J. Saperstein, Esq. 
Philip C. P ug s1e y, Esc. 
Joseph T. Dur.beck, Jr., Esc. 
WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
310 South Main, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8410" 
E. Craig Srnay, Esc 
5C5 East C'J-J 
Salt Lake City, Utah £-102 
John G. Marshall, Esc. 
MARSHALL & WILLIS 
525 East 300 Sout-h 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84:02 
Robert D. Maack, Esq. 
WATKISS & CAMPBELL 
310 South Main Street 
LaKe C: 
' j > Utah 84 101 
Robert L. Stolebarger, Esq 
KALE: 4 ST0LE5AR3ER 
Walker Center, Tenth Floor 
175 South Main 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8 4 m 
s 
s <**—^-
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EXHIBIT J TO ADDENDUM 8 
• n M , ;. 
:r- A 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE ^ t ^ Y * - V -
STATE OF UTAH 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN'S 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ) NOTICE OF INTENT TO DISSOLVE 
POSSESSION BY THE BANKING ) TRUST AND OF ITS EXERCISE 
COMMISSIONER OF MURRAY FIRST ) OF ITS EXCLUSIVE OPTION 
THRIFT AND LOAN, A UTAH ) TO CONTROL THE ASSETS OF 
CORPORATION. ) THE TRUST 
) 
) Civil No. C82-5951 
On November 5, 1982 a series of agreements executed 
pursuant to order of the Court dated November 3, 1982 established 
a procedure for processing claims and handling of retained assets 
of Murray First Thrift & Loan which were not sold to First 
Security Financial. The Commissioner was to convey said assets 
pursuant to those agreements to Valley Bank & Trust as Trustee 
during the period of time which the Coinmiss ioner was statutorily 
in control of the business of Murray First Thrift & Loan 
regulated institution. Her statutory authority was limited by 
the then existing statute to control ''regulated depository 
institutions." Upon approval by the Federal Reserve Board of the 
Purchase and Assumption Agreement and/or at the end of six months 
which was the limit of her statutory authority, all interest in 
the retained assets would terminate and the assets returned to 
full and unrestricted control to the Board of Directors of Murray 
First Thrift & Loan. The law under which Murray was seized was 
replaced on May 7, 1983 by a new law changing her authority. In 
any even:, the option to control the assets were vested in the 
Board of Directors of Murray First Thrift & Loan. 
The status of the Commissioner of Financial 
Institutions was formally changed from that as Commissioner to 
that as Trustee pursuant to said contract with the concurrence of 
the Board of Directors and principals of Murray First Thrift & 
Loan and MFT Financial on or about July 26, 1984, 
Actions in the past year and the removal of the 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions has convinced the 
principals of Murray First Thrift & Loan that the trust is not 
being maintained for the benefit of the owners as required. The 
undersigned hereby states the intent of Murray First Thrift & 
Loan to terminate its trust upon proper accounting of the trust's 
assets and respectfully moves the Court for an order providing 
such accounting. 
Murray First Thrift & Loan hereby exercises its sole 
option to control the assets retained per paragraph three of the 
Purchase and Assumption Agreement and from this date on will 
instruct the trustee of its desires with respect to treatment, 
management, and disposition of said assets. 
Upon receipt and approval by the Court of the requested 
accounting by the trustee Murray First Thrift & Loan will release 
the trustee from any further responsibility therefore. 
-2-
DATED this /I'l— day of October, 1987. 
.j^ rnp^ F. Hansen, 'Pr^s ident 
-Murray First Thrift & Loan 
October, 1 9 8 7 ? C R I B E D ^ S W ° r n C° b e f ° r e m e t h i s - 2 - d a? of 
My Commission Expires: 
Notary Public 
Residing: Salt Lake City, Utah 
< . 
I CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A TRUE COPY OF AD 
ORIGINAL DOCUMENT OV FILE IN THE THIRD 
DISTRICT COURT. SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF 
UTAH. 
ADDENDUM 9 
TITLE: 
JIM gRA 
PARTIES PRESENT) 
HANSEN, et al.. 
FILE NO. 900903741 CN r 
" ->'S^c 
COUNSEL: (^ COUNSEL PRESENT^ 
Scott B. Mitchell i; 
=£§€=*= W^  
-*»L_ 
Plaintiff;. 
Attorney for Plafntiiif. 
Rpod M. Stringham ^ 5.^j..KOT ^rru^ 
vs 
Attorney for Defendant 
Michael N. Emery 
GEORGE SUTTON, individually and as 
Attorney for Defendant 
Commissi 
Insti tut 
oner of the Department of Financial 
~
:ons of the State of Utah, et al.. 
[ W p n f i a n t ~ . 
CLERK HON TIMOTHY R. HANSON 
DATE: . 
JUO 
BAIUFF 
'Vf-.r^ rhr Court Ls the Motion to Dismiss the plaintiffs5 Complaint 
gcc^r^o^
 n v ai] defendants. Following argument of counsel, the Court took 
th^ matter under advisement to further consider the arguments of the 
attorr-vs. and review their written submissions. The Court has 
r-rrompl ished those tasks, and being otherwise fully advised, determines 
T M t thf Motion to Dismiss requested by the defendants is well taken and 
gpouTri be granted. The Court grants the defendants* Motion to Dismiss for 
*-.he reasons suggested and set forth in the defendants1 moving papers, all 
showing *o the Court that the plaintiffs* Complaint fails to state a cause 
~f action upon which relief can be granted.7 Counsel for the defendant is 
reoue?*" ed * o pr^par° an Order in conformity with Rule 52(a) of the Utah 
KII1PC of Civil Procedure regarding the Basis for this decision. The Order 
Should b^ submitted to the Court for/revi/w and signature pursuant to the 
Cede of Judicial Administration. 
rMOTHV R. HANSON 
mTSTRTPT COURT JUDOF 
• t w 
•: n e l re. 
»-d M. hiring nam, Esq 
"haei \ . Kmcry, Esq. 
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ADDENDUM 10 
R. PAUL VAN DAM - 3312 
Attorney General 
REED M. STRINGHAM - 4679 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorneys for Defendants 
236 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
Telephone: (801) 538-1016 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JIM PRATT HANSEN, ET AL., 1 
Plaintiffs, j 
vs. \ 
GEORGE SUTTON, ET AL., 1 
Defendants. \ 
\ ORDER 
i Civil 
Judge 
OF DISMISSAL 
No. 900903241 
Timothy R. Hanson 
Defendants State of Utah, Utah Department of Financial 
Institutions, Elaine Weis, and George Sutton individually, as 
Commissioners of Financial Institutions of State of Utah, and as 
Trustee of the retained assets of Murray First Thrift and Loan 
moved to dismiss this action pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), Utah R. 
Civ. P. The Court granted the motion for the reasons stated in 
its December 18, 1990 memorandum decision. 
IT IS ORDERED that this action is dismissed with 
prejudice for the reasons suggested and set forth in the 
defendants' moving papers. 
DATED this „ v day of December, 1990. 
HON. TIMOTHY R. HANSON 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
This is to certify that I mailed a copy of the 
foregoing ORDER OF DISMISSAL to the following this day of 
December, 1990: 
Michael Emery 
RICHARDS, BRANDT & MILLER 
50 South Main #700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 
Scott Mitchell 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
485 East 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
ADDENDUM 11 
.;,\s •* 
SCOTT B. MITCHELL (5111) 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFCRD 
A Professional Corporation 
425 East 100 South* 
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 84111 
(SOI) 363-1234 
Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
oooOooo 
JIM PRATT HANSEN, ET AL., j OBJECTION TO PROPOSED FORM 
j OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
Plaintiffs, j 
vs . | 
j Civil No- 90093241 CN 
GEORGE SUTTON, ET AL., | 
| Judge Timothy R. Hanson 
Defendants. j 
oooOooo 
Plaintiffs hereby object to the proposed form of Order 
Of Dismissal submitted by Defendants on the ground that it fails 
to comply with Rule 52(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Specifically, Rule 52(a) requires a "brief written statement of 
the grounds for [the Court's] decision on ail motions granted 
under Rule[] 12(b) . . . when the motion is based on more than 
one ground." 
Because Defendants' motions to dismiss were based upon 
mere than one ground, Plaintiffs request that the Order Of 
Dismissal be amended to set forth the specific grounds for 
dismissal so that the process of appeal may be simplified. 
DATED this /_Q clay of December, 1990. 
SPAFFORD & SPAFFORD 
A Professional Corporation 
Scott B. Mitchell 
5 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING . 
I
 (io hereby certify that on the -2-?-Crf day of December, 
19 90, I did cause to be placed in ithe U.S. mail, postage prepaid, 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO PROPOSED 
FORM OF ORDE?1 0F DISMISSAL to the following: 
Michael Emery 
Richards, Brandt, Miller & Nelson 
50 South Main, #700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 
R. Paul Van Dam 
Attorney General 
Re^d M« Stringham 
Assistant Attorney General 
23^ State Capitol 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8*114 
IMAJ A dimklvi 
3 
